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in Ordnance

cutbacks
Royal Ordnance, tfremnhfrfouF
companyBritish Aerospace
bought from state ownership -f.

laetyear. Is ahnttingits Patri-

:

croft, exptosivesfactory in
Manchester and stopping pr<h
duetionatBisbopt<mnear .

Glasgow, po±tingX300jobs -
.

Hondreds of workers walked « !

out after the annormcement;" .

*AX'I Mj % » i * ViT^klvi i j r r*i £-

said members would blackany
prod\K±ion tranrferEed from .

the twofactoriestao&ercoin-
panyplants.Page 54; Shell-
shocked ann>.iwbifMto
to survive. Page 6

TwactOe ptant todose
Eight hundred jobs will go
when textfle gronp Coats . ... .

Viyella closes its contract knik-
wear factory at Mansfield, Not-
tiaghamshim, Page 24

Kraym granted faguneOon

of Energy Secretary Cecil Par-
kinson, wasgranted a tempo-
rary High Court injunction
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Antoques* istobeieU into
the death,of cancervictim Mar-
jorie Brihrtdecqmbe of Bovey
Tracey, Devqh^one of 153
parents who.nbetved 25 per
cent more than their pre- .

scribed dose of radiation at .

the Royal Devtm and Exeter
Hospital. .. y .

Curb on aoecwr louts
Magistrates^tamM prevent
convictedfootball hooligans
wreaking havoc abroad by
making therareport to police

-

at probation officers on days
when international invtfhea

.

are Hiaxsg played, said Horae
.

Secretary Donbas Hard.

SeHwfieM MHoadc
Sriontiate Ht ^llafioM

reprocessing plant in Cumbria
reportedalaak ofradioacttv- :

ity. BritishNudear Fuels said

there was no dak from theind-
dent. - _

Zambian offlcuiNM
Six Zambian army officers and.

three civilians were detained

far questioning about aHeged .

subversion, the authorities

in Lusaka said-
~

Tension to Algeria
'

At least 800 youths faced
troops and police in theAlge-
rian capital as forces. sealed

off the city centre and guarded
the square where this week’s

rioting began. Page 2 -

BUSINESS SUMMARY

MCorp seeks

federal help

with finances
MCOBP ofDallas, Texas-owned
Kanlf hnlrirng rrnnpany with
assets of $20bn <£12hn), admit-
ted defeat in Its fight for inde-
pendence and asked for federal
government help to rebuild
finances battered by the state’a-

real estate collapse. Page 24

FT ORDINARY Index ended
fheweek withan 8£ point rise

to 1,490.4 as equities continued
their improvement aftpr fl»»

Wmm1
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latest US employment data
.reinforced belief that interest

rates may have peakedin the .

short term. Page 17 • . .

ROYAL INSURANCE, largest
UK composite insurer; pl«w»
to ted $nom (£85m) for Macca-
bees Mutual life of theUK
Page 10

CHARLES BARKER, UK
’»hnrtMng'

l
']inKHi» relations

' and recruitmentgroup, saw
pretax interim profits slip 4
per cent to £2.15m as a result
of spending cots among lead-

ing clients. Page 10

DTIEL, leading US micropro-
cessor manufacturer, reported
record thintquarter earnings
of0143m (£84m), 19 77 per cent
irom a year ago, on high
demand from the personal
computer industry. Rage 12

US SHARE FRAUD: public
prosecutors and senior police
OffkftdS ftrim fflfnimtrtei will

meet in Washington next week
tio co-ordinate investigations
Jiili) overffwHoouzitershares
fraud,page 24. . •;

LOTUS DEVEIXMPMKNTsaw -•

Ms stock pace drop $2.75 to
217 (210) on news that the lead-

ing US software publisher has
again delayed introduction
of an upgraded program due
before the endcfthe year.
Page 12

SCOTTISHTELEVISION, inde-
pendenttelevision contractor
for centrakScotland,
announced a 5 per cent dip
hrmidwaypre-tax profitsto

-

£2^m, against the buoyant
trend to the sector, after a fall

to advertising and higher apes’ ;•

ating costs. Ulster Television
profits rise. Page 10.

H1NOBCO: The Sooth African-

controlledinvestment group’s
£2.9bn hostileWd Consoli-
dated GoldFields has -

prompted a numopteies inquiry
to South Africa. Page 10; Gold
Fields ofSonfli Africa restruc-
tures its Wamlhhin interests.

Page 12. - .

YAHAICHL one of Japan’s
four biggest stockbrokers,
admitted that one of its young
employees bad defrauded a
climt ofY750m (£3m), in the
secoM Tokyo securities scan-
dal toa week. Page 12

WAK181CA, Rnrdsh ffdpibufld-
bigaTMl wiginfeing pwip,
reported a loss of FM302m.
(£39m)afterextraonfinary
items for tiie first eight
months, from, profit ofFMfTm,
after losses by WSrtsite Marine
shiphmMIng arm. Pnp» 12

MKTkwiSIKBMAfiOKAL,
UK timberand builders’ mov
dt^tnt, boosted its £2l3m take-
over offer

1

for Travis & Arnold,
Mother toriMers1merchant,
by allowtog.ffiareholdersto
taka half nfthe nlfer nriw* to
the form ofconvertible prefa>

.
enpe shares.Page 10

IIKfmWKWWntMT has rnlari

out a Department of Trade and
TiMiimtay inquiry into ttm man-
agememttfShtatoResources*
troubled oil exploraticm com-
pany-in which shares were
mapended to lflK. Page 10

clouded by allegations

of price fixing in EC

Weekend
FT

for Pentagon
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

By WDUam Dawkins in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday, warned British Steel
and eight other EC stainless

steel producers that they risk
heavy fines unless they can
disprove allegations that they
formed an fllidt cartel.

The Brussels executive’s
ccdnpetition directorate posted
lottos of objection yesterday

said it was unlikely than it

would actually be charged the
full £4O0m that would apply if

it got the maximum penalty. If

fined, the sum would probably
be a percentage of the com-
pany’s stainless steel sales
p»thpr than- calrnlyfed OH Over-
all turnover.

Initial calculations last night
un Mi 1

him . A" m *•. f ’
|

tkms, to seven of the EC’s big-
gest steel companies togetfag-

sates were about 10 per cent of
British Steel's total turnover.

Germany, Acerinox of Spain,
Terai Special! of Italy, Bel-
gium’s ALZ, Ugtoe of France,
Outokumpu of Finland and
Avesta of Sweden.
The letter from the competi-

tion directorate is the outcome
of a Commission inquiry which
began with surprise raids in
May an the headquarters of tiae

It says that Brussels believes
they formed an illegal cartel
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Pentagon has contracted with
National Semiconductor, a
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nd. These two companies
tuld also face finpa if fremri

dHy of fixing prices in the
Humanity against EC corope-
ion rules.

The companies have six
seks to resixmd.

.

The move casts a very

could be closer to £40m and it

could be less because the Com-
mission has tended to shy
away from levying nwvjmiTm
fines against steel companies
caught infringing EC rules.
British Steel made a profit i««t

.

year of £401m.

fod flngfi nnlpga fh» iwnpanlM
can prove themselves fawmt
A thick mmm fa attached,

which provides what Commis-
sion nwrfaio riaimwi yesterday
was clear evidence of the work-
ings of tile cartel, believed to
have started in mid-1988. They
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amid growing concern about
US dependence upon foreign —
principally Japanese - chip
suppliers.
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leant departure from previous
US government procurement
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semiconductor manufacturers
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BODLEY’S
OXFORD ARK
Robin Lane Fox assesses
the threat posed to one of

of the world's great
libraries. Vie Bodleian at

Oxford
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French government refers

Nestle to monopolies unit
By Paul Betts In Paris

THE FRENCH government has
.referred Nestle’s. takeovor of
the UK Rowntree chocolate
group io the French monopo-
lies commission

; on. the
grounds that the merger risks
giving the Swiss wnritmattonal

food group an excessive share
of the domestic chocolate and
confectionery market.

.

The derision comes at a time
when the French authorities
are showing increasing con-
cern over a growing wave of.

mergers and concentrations in
the French food and drinks
industry, with leading interna-
tional groups acquiring control
of domestic household food
brands.
Mr Henri NaHet, the agricul-

ture minister, expressed these
anxieties to a newspaper inter-

view yesterday. He said he
would like to see the big
French groups take a lead to
the current restructuring of
the food industry, although he
did not oppose acquisitions by
foreign groups of French com-
panies as long as they
respected competition rules.

The government's decision
to launch a monopolies
enquiry into the Nestte-Rown-
tree merger has taken the
Swiss-multinational by sur-

Mr Helmut Handier, New-,
tig’s chief executive, said in a
French magazine Interview
that anti-cartel authorities
while protecting competition
jyfes.s}]qi]H rent; -Toro night of
the real scale of the problem.
He emphasised that market
shares^could no longer be con-
sidered in terms of individual
countries but on a wider inter-

national competitive basis
involving larger geographic
market areas.

But the French finance min-
istry confirmed yesterday that
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the econ-
omy minister, had decided to
ask the monopolies commis-
sion to examine the Nestle-
Rowntree case because the
merger has given the Swiss
group well over 25 per cent of
tiie French chocolate market.
The authorities daim that to

some specific chocolate and
confectionery sectors, Nestle’s
share of the French market is

above 35 per cart Both Nestid
and Rowntree are long estab-
lished to the French chocolate
market which h»« increasingly
come undo* the control of for-

eign companies.
The French food and drinks

industry has been the target of
a number of teg foreign take-
overs because of a growing

™nihi»r ofsuccession problems
in family controlled busi-
nesses. In the confectionery
.Sector Cantalou is the only
remaining big French-owned
rhnmbito nWBI&CtlBgi

The French monopolies com-
mission was set up two years
ago when the conservative gov-
ernment of Mr Jacques Chirac
abolished all price controls and
created the new regulatory
advisory body as a counter-bal-
ance.

Under the French system.
flip monopolies commission
paanpg the conctadooB of an
investigation to the finance
minister who then takes the
final deefaton on the case.

While the French socialist
government is committed to
free market policies, it is also
anxious to avoid what it

regards as excessive liberalism
which could undermine the
country's national interests to
an important sector like the
food and drinks industry. Mr
Nallet recently blocked the
sale of a large stake to the
famous Romanee Conti Bur-
gundy wine to a Japanese
group to protect what the gov-
ernment felt was part of
French cultural heritage.

A man mourned like a king

THEY CARRIED Franz Josef
Strauss tike a king through
tiie silent streets of Munich
last night as West Germany
closed ranks around a man

Jn jfffo stood &U too rwp^y
for unity.
The late Bavarian Prime

Minister was bom on a flow-
er-decked horse-drawn funeral
carriage draped with the btne
and white Bavarian flag, to
the solemn beat of drums and
brandishing off countless bur-
nished banners. He win be
buried today next to his wife
in a village south east of
Munich.
Flanked by a stream- of

Alpine musketeers, nurses.

By David Marsh in Munich

«p1mnWilMrMi
|
pnHwwmm and

moist-eyed country people in
traditional garb, the serried
ranks of mourners, led by
President Richard von Weiz-
saecker and Chancellor Hel-
mut Khni, strode through a
vast crowd standing bare-
headed in the twilight to pay
their last respects.

It was a day of melancholy
pageantry off the type at which
the Germans - and above all
flip Bavarians — wnyV
Mr Strauss, who died on

Monday after 40 tumultuous
years to politics, was feted at a
midday mass at Mimich Cathe-
dral before an overflowing
audience of the country’s top

politicians and a phalanx of
foreign dignitaries, led contro-
versially by President PW
Botha iff South Africa.
The foreign guest list

reflected Mr Strauss’s wide
contacts. As well as President
Botha the funeral was
attended by Mr Gunter Iffttag,
a senior East German Polit-
buro member; Mr Henry Kis-
singer, the former US Secre-
tary of State; Mr Tcugut Oral,
file Turkish Premier and min-
isters from many countries.
The British delegation was led
by Mr George Younger,
Defence Secretary and the
French party by Mr Michel
Continued on Page 24
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Lasmo share sale may
offset takeover threat
By Steven Butter

.

LONDON & Scottish Marine
Oil (Lasmo), the independent
oil company, seemed to
improve its rhanm gf remain-
ing independent with the wte
yesterday ofa 28 per cent block
of its shares to several institu-
tional investors
The shares were sold by. KTZ

for £259m, or 500p a share, with
the . approval of the Lasmo
board.
Mr Chris Greentree, Lasmo’s

chief executive, was delighted
by the move and said, half to
jest: “I guess we’re now
Britain’s only independent oR
company - we’re the only one
without a large shareholder.*
The company’s shares

dropped when the sale was
announced and closed 20p
down at 531p. They had risen
strongly since September 13,
when British Gas launched an
unsuccessful dawn raid, offer-

ing 480p a share but winning
only UL4 per cent of the com-
pany-
Takeover speculation about

Lasmo grew after RTZ sold its

oil and gas subsidiary to April

for £308m.
RTZ flmn made it (deer flint

ft was seeking to 9eUi£s âim*r>

shares.'However, the toms on
wbich. it had acquired the
stake originally prevented it

from selling them as a block
without the Lasmo board’s
approval until July 1988.

RTZ yesterday said: “RTZ
has preferred not to speculate
on the likely market price In
nine months’ time but to
accept now a satisfactory price
for its holding.”
The sale off 5L85m shares,

through which RTZ took a
£ll3m profit, was seen widely
Continued on Page 24
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GUINNE
FLIGHT
GLOBALHIGH INCOME BOND FtJND

Fatal amfeyfruyiiiMftfiiwft kssckorgg, 30J9M

The Global High IncomeBond FundTrasfamdiedjiist
over a yearago inJuly 1987. We considered then that

higb-yiddiag Government and corporate Bonds
nfiprwi aaceptioaal pniwifai-

The ensuing year has proved us right. Investing in

Bonds from countries such as the UK, Australia,

Canada, France, New Zealand and Spain, fee Fund
ranked 5th. oot of 75 International Bond funds in its

first year*.

Since its bunch the Ftand has also comfortably
outperformed theUK equitymarket*.

The Fund (and an accmmdaling sister Fund) are the

only foods ofprecisely this type available outside the

USA.

We believe prospects for above-average real returns

from fee Fund remain excellent. Ifthe current rise in

interest rates chokes off inflation and initiates a m9d
recession, now should be a particularly good time to

invest.

Investors should recognise that fee income return

from the Fund may differ from the quoted yield as a

result of currency movements- It may also be

achieved at the expense of capital performance, for

example if bonds are purchased above their

redemption value.

All share classes of the Guinness Flight Global

Strategy Fund Limited, of which the Fund is one, are

Bsted on fee International Stock Exchange, London.

(iKNKKWL (M-OkWI \TIO\ Guinness Flight

withdrawsfromthe mvestmentinthe short
term he may not get bade the amount he
has invested.

^source: Upper Overseas Fond Table,

June 30 1988
tFund since launch 3.7.87 to 28.9.88: Comixy

iteitefjlMt0h,Cia ii »i>j H^foadbilA»»tMaaBcaa«llBe«A
l uginfrrr ofBTOiradtU m iuimuuiiaftgqrinttfr
cm Pigfcl GkfaeStottgjrFmd Lkritad -an bOAori tad.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US statistics point to

slowing of growth rate
By Anthony Harris In Washington and Janet Bush In New York

THE US bond and stock
markets rose strongly yester-

day on the strength of three
news items which were read as
confirming that the economic
expansion is slowing to a sus-

tainable rate.

The employment figures
showed a modest rise of 142,000

In business employment In

September, following a revised

increase of only 94,000 in
August This contrasts with an
average Increase of over
300,000 a month in private sec-

tor employment in the previ-

ous 10 months.
Unemployment, however,

fell by 0.2 points to 5.4 per cent
because of strong public-sector

hiring in schools and colleges

at the beginning of the aca-

demic year.

US financial markets had
stagnated all week as they
waited for yesterday's unem-
ployment report and bounced
strongly as soon as the figures
were published.
By midsession in New York,

prices of US government bonds
had surged by as much as 114
points and the yield on the
Treasury’s benchmark long
bond fell to 8.8 per cent, its

lowest level since early July.
Shares also broke out of

their lethargy and rallied
strongly. At midsession, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
stood 36.98 points higher at
2,144.73, the nearest it has been
to the post-October crash high
erf 2,158.61 recorded at the close
on July 5.

At the same time the Busi-

ness Council, representing the
chief executives of the targets
US companies, published its
semi-annual forecast, predict-
ing a slowdown to a growth
rate of just under 2 per cent
over the next two years.
The Business Council fore-

cast an Inflation peak of 5J. per
cent next year, and a fell in the
trade deficit to less than
SlOOhn in 1988, partly because
of sluggish consumer demand
Both figures are significantly
more favourable than recent
market expectations.

These developments confirm
indications earlier in the week
from the monthly survey of
purchasing managers, which
showed a weakening of growth
expectations for the third suc-
cessive month.

Dukakis goes on the offensive
By Lionel Barber in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis
took the offensive yesterday
with a series of attacks in
speeches and TV advertise-
ments on Vice-President
George Bush’s inexperienced
running-mate. Senator Dan
Qua yip.

After weeks of Republican
pounding, the Democrats sense

that Senator Quayle’s stumb-
ling performance in this week’s
debate has given them an
opening in a campaign running
in favour of Mr Bush.
In one advertisement, a

haunting voice says that after

five months of reflection,

George Bush made his per-
sonal choice of J. Danforth
Quayle. “Hopefully, we will

never know how great a lapse
of Judgement that really was."

The Republicans countered
with President Ronald Reagan,
who declared that this year’s
election was “a referendum on
liberalism in America".

Democratic analysts reckon
voters’ concern about Senator
Quayle is not strong Enough by
itself to sway voters in Novem-
ber, so they are miring it with
attacks on Mr Bush's Judgment
and a more potent message of
amnnmiB nattnnaligm.

Mr Dukakis, oairtpaigning1

at
a steel plant in Texas, said for-

eign companies were buying
up American real estate, com-
panies and plant “Pretty soon
we are going to be tenants in
our own country,” he said.

The Dukakis campaigners
believe they can win votes by
borrowing the language - if

not the specific policies -
espoused by Congressman
Richard Gephardt of Missouri,
who campaigned for the Demo-
cratic nomination h™ year.
However, despite Senator

Lloyd Bentsen’s dear victory
in last Wednesday’s debate in
Omaha, Nebraska, the Demo-
crats stDl face an uphill strug-

gle to win enough big states to
take a majority of 270 votes in
the Electoral College.

In Memphis, the Democratic
nominee gave the Quayle fac-

tor a new twist by questioning
whether Mr Bush should he
given the chance to choose*
Supreme Court Justices. “Do
you want the man who
selectedDan Quayle to be mak-
ing these appointments?" he

Case of racist

sexual attack

on girl ‘a sham’
By Janet Bush in New York

THE inflammatory case of
Tawana Brawley, the black
teenager found last November
covered with excrement and
daubed with racist slogans,
officially closed on Thursday
when a Grand Jury concluded
that her tale of abduction and
sexual torture was a aham.
A detailed 170-page grand

jury report found that Miss
Brawley, now living with her
family in Virginia, had lied
about being a victim of a sex-

ual and racial assault at the
hands of a gang of white men,
one wearing a police badge.

Attorney General Robert
Abrams, the special prosecutor
likened to Hitler by the contro-
versial black activist and
self-appointed Brawley family
adviser Rev A1 Sharpton, raid:

“We know the facts. We have
solved the case. The allega-
tions that she made were
false.”

In uncharacteristically
strong language, Mr Abrams
lambasted Mr Sharpton and
the two radical attorneys, Mr
Vernon Mason and Mr Alton
Maddox, who used Miss Brew-
ley’s sad charade to accuse the
New York state criminal jus-
tice system of racism.

He filed disciplinary charges
against the attorneys which
could lead to their disbarment.

The grand jury’s findings
confirmed what many in the
public came to suspect as the
controversy ground on in the
press, on television and on the
streets as pro-Brawley demon-
strators buried accusations of
rape and kidnap at white
police officers and of racism at
the criminal justice system.

Yugoslav province calm
after leaders step down
By Aleksandar Lebl in Belgrade

THE overheated atmosphere in
Novi Sad, the capital of the
Yugoslav autonomous province
of Vojvodina, has calmed
downafter the party leader-
ships of the province and the
citystepped down cm Thursday.
Some 100,000 people who had

demonstrated against party
and other leaders of the prov-
ince started dispersing on
Thursday evening and reports
from Novi Sad say no more
outbursts occurred. -

The demonstration was the
first in a long succession of
meetings since July 9 which
was violent, withsome 100 peo-

ple, demonstrators and police,

injured andconslderahle mate-
rial damage done. Four demon-
strators were arrested.

The main question in Volvo-
dina now is whether the pres-

ent party committee should

stay and elect its new presi-

dency, or whether it should be
dissolved and an extraordinary
party conference convened to

elect a new provincial commit-
tee. It is dear that in any case,

personnel changes will be
widespread.
Meanwhile, in the province

of kosovo the Committee for

Organising Protest Meetings
Outside the Province in sup-
port of kosovo serbs and mon-
tenegrins, which may be
described as a parallel power
centre, announced on thursday
that it had dissolved itself, pro-
test meetingshowever which it

organised will be held as
planned, thekosovo party lead-

ership has been under pressure
to follow tfaeexample of their
comrades in vojvodina and
resign but so .forties not ynarie

such a decision.

Poll test for Martens
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE four-month-old Belgian
government of Mr Wilfried
Martens faces its first major
hurdle in local nfrw-tfo™1 tomor-
row.

While the range of predomi-
nantly parochial foprora Is com-
plex and local alliances cover
every conceivable permutation,
observers will be watching for

any setbacks among the five

centre-left parties which make
up the present national coali-

tion.

Mr Martens is determined
that the local results should

not deflect his Government
from pursuing the major con-
stitutional changes aimed at
turning Belgium into a more
federalist state and from con-
tinuing the tough budgetary
policies which have improved
Belgium’s economic health in
the last six years.

Many fear, however, that
new tensions could arise round
file turn of the year when the
mayors of communes (notably
in the linguistically divided
areas around Brussels and in
fiie Fourons) are nominated.

Israeli arms
buyers win
immunity in

US inquiry
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

DIPLOMATIC immunity has
been granted by the US to a
big contingent of Israeli Gov-
ernment arms purchasers
involved in a Justice Depart-
ment investigation over the
possible illegal acquisition of
sophisticated military technol-
ogy.
The unprecedented exten-

sion of consular privileges to
some 50 Israeli officials fol-

lows months of behind-the-
scenes discussions between the
two governments. Final agree-
ment was reached in New
York last month during For-
eign Minister flMraop Peres’s
participation in the UN Gen-
eral Assembly meeting:
Announcing the dorian on

Thursday, Mrs Phyllis Oakley
of the State Department said
the Israeli defence procure-
ment mission, and trade mis-
sion in New York would In
future be considered as
annexas of the Israeli Consul-
ate. It was left unclear
whether the status would also
be applied retroactively in
respect of specific offences.

Faced with a series of
embarrassing revelations
about the activities of its arms
purchasers in the US. Israel

has been seeking for the past
three years to gain than pro-
tection from possible prosecu-
tion. Among fiie controversies
which have periodically
strained bilateral relations
have been the alleged covert
acquisition by Israel of
nuclear bomb “triggers”, dus-
ter bomb technology and mis-
sile guidance systems.

Olive crop

‘weapon’ in

West Bank
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

OLIVES, the mainstay of the
West Bank agricultural econ-
omy, look set to become the
next victim of the continuing
unrest in the Israeli-occupied
territory.

As the picking season of a
bumper crop gets under way,
the military authorities have
mate .dear they intend to use-
the considerable economic:
importance of fire dive crop in
certain areas as a weapon to
restore Israeli control. Similar
sanctions, though on a lesser
scale, were applied this sum-
mo: to a variety of fruits.

The Civil Administration
said no restrictions were in
force or were being contem-
plated on the sale of dives and
olive oil in the West Bank.
However, owners of olive

presses in file Nablus and
Hebron districts say the Civil
Administration is refusing to
grant export licences without
a hefty downpayment of 10,000
Jordanian Dinars ($25,000), a
payment officially described as
being “anticipated taxes”.
Major-General Amram

Mitzna, head of the Israeli
Army’s Central Command, the
top-ranking officer in charge
of putting down the lO-monfh-
long uprising is on record as
warning that, once the pifjrfng

season gets into high -gear
next week, access roads to cer-
tain troublesome villages will
be blocked oft
Reuter adds: Israeli soldiers

shot dead three Palestinians
and wounded at least nine in
the occupied West Bank yes-
terday In clashes which flared
after troops killed an Arab the
previous night, security
sources and Palestinians said.

Hard line towards Chilean opposition
By Mary Helen Spooner In Santiago

THE Chilean Government is

adopting a hard-line approach
to any negotiations with the
opposition in the wake of Gen-
eral Augusto Pinochet's defeat

in the presidential plebiscite

on Wednesday.
Mr Sergio Fernandez, the

Interior Minister, said
,

yester-

day the Government would
hold talks with opposition
groups “if It is necessary.” Hie

backed tins up by reiterating

Gen Pinochet’s statement on
television the previous night,

in which the 72-year old
strong-man said he would com-
plete his term in office and
would adhere strictly to the
regime's constitution.

Gen Pinochet also said in the
broadcast, in which he
reverted to wearing military
uniform after bis campaign
suit, that the Chilean army,
which he is still due to com-
mand for the next eight years,

would continue to play a key
role in government
The regime’s constitution,

approved m a controversial ref-

erendum in 1960, provides for

presidential elections by the

in the coming rooatiis is likely

to be difficult
T

These tough i statements
came as the security Torres
damped, down on demonstra-

tors, and Santiago; was tense in

advance ofa major opposition

victory rally , due late yesteix

day,- Two people, :inducting--

a

14-year old boy,_were

Gen Ms military un iform tetrienAn

end of next year and for Gen
Pinochet to remain in office

until March 1990.
Mr Fernandez and the rest of

Gen Pinochet's cabinet officials

have been, reinstated in their

posts after offering their resig-

nations on Thursday. The Gov-

ernment said the ministers’
resignations had been rejected.

Gen Pinochet’s decision to
keep Mr Fernandez, a civilian

hard-liner, and the rest of the
cabinet,- suggests that- any
eventual dialogue between the
Government and its opposition

gunfire; over 40 bthera iqlurtd

58 people attested ifri inci-

dents during : an.t^gwa32me»t v

demonstrations in Santiago on
Thursday, 'police and hospitals

said.
...

- A statement by Chfle’s para?

mititery joSceforoe. theCara-
bineros, said yesterday that

police
,
were, forced to fire their

weapons inthe face ofTTorfecks

andbottfes thrown,by the dem-
onstrators.

' " ' •? •_‘T-‘

T

- The 16-party political coali-

tion backing the /“no"-
1
vote

Heroinst Gen 'Pinochet in

scite has repeatedly called for
- eaim . A crowd of over UJOO

.formed faraeveral blocksalong 1

Santiago’s .main avenue yester-
* day; facing La Moneda presi-

dential palace, shouting four

Gen Pinochet to resign.

Lives lost in Algiers violence
By Frauds Ghilas

THE NEW military authorities

for Algiers announced yester-

day that riots in the city this

week had yiaimmi a number, of
lives among protesters and the
security forces. They were not
more specific.

Residents of Algiers said
they believed there woe sev-

eral dead or Injured and one
city hospital was reported to
have treated SO wounded since
Tuesday.

- The official news agency,
Algerie Presse Service, quoted
a spokesman for the military
command, appointed by Alge-
rian President Chadll Bend-
jedid, as saying in a brief state-

ment that he regretted the loss

of life.

Early yesterday Algerians
queued for bread in file capital

as calm appeared to be return-

ing to the city. The violence

had been prompted by anger at
rising prices, shortages of
essential foodstuffs and high
unemployment
Inhabitants of Oran, the seat

of the important Second Mili-

tary ' Region, - said . fires
appeared to be burning in
parts of the city. Friday even-
ing, when worshippers leave
the mosques after the weekly
sermon, was awaited with
apprehension.
Youths and Islamic mili-

tants, defying a military ban.

on large gatherings, clashed
with .police outside at least two
mosques in Algiers after the
prayers, notably in Bab el-

Oued, one of the flashpoints of

the violence this week.'.

In some of the districts worst
affected by tire violence local

preachers are famous for their

denunciations of corruption
and self-indulgent living in
high places. It ia not clear what
Tnflmmwj Tglwrpfr fonteTiwmtal-

ist groups, which hsve kept a
low profile, for the past 18
months, might have had; on
events.

Flights between Algeria and
Francrhave been severely dte
rupted mrte-Tlmrsday: > ;

*

EC states agree stance on Lome talks
By David Buchan in Brussels

EC member governments have
agreed a mandate for the Euro-
pean Commission to start
negotiations next week for a
fourth renewal - beyond 1990
- of the Lome Convention that
gives aid and trade preferences
to 66 African, Caribbean and
Pacific (ACT) states.

.
EC dqilgnurts: have stitched

together compromises on four
contested, points in the Com-
munity’s negotiating stance,
on which their foreign minis-
ters failed to reach agreement
late last month.On the issue of

enlarging Lome’s geographic
scope, member states have
agreed that Namibia, . if - ft

becomes independent of South
Africa, can join the conven-
tion, while leaving in abeyance
the requests of Haiti and the
Dominican Republic to join.

Member states differed over
whether :Improvements in
Lome should centre an aid or
trade preferences. The. agreed
stance is that Lome's current
trade liberalisation should be
consolidated, without preclud-

ing future Improvements.

Same 95 per cent afACPferm
exports enter the EC without
restriction orduty.
Compromises have also been

reached an the Community's
opening positions an structural

adjustment aid and export sta?

bifisation .(Stahexfr. loans. The.
EC, however, has made no
attempt at fhfe es&Jy SfagftTh.
the negotiations .to agre^ -.oa

what the overall increase if

shodW.offeithe' ACP.^tate^.
above 'the’ Beds 8J3ba (&5bh)
level of aid In - the third
(1980-90) Lome convention:

Soviet police adopt soft

line on dissident protest
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Union celebrated
its Constitution Day yesterday
with a resounding call for the
rule ctflaw to prevail - in.the
columns of Pravda - and ille-

gal demonstrations for a new
constitution on the streets of
Moscow and Leningrad.
Some 30 organisers of the

protest by the Democratic
Union were detained by police,

yet the meeting in Moscow’s
Pushkin Square was allowed to
continue for several hours.

The DemocraticUnion- con-
demned as anti-social by the
Soviet authorities — Is
riprapTiding sweeping changes
to the constitution to allow a
multi-party democracy, free
speech and religious freedom.

Police were whistled and
jeered by the crowd as they
detained the ringleaders, but

then abstained from mdug
force to disperse the rest of the
onlookers, although they tried
to persuade them to leave.

The kid-glove approach was
in sharp contrast to the last
Democratic Union demonstra-
tions in August and Septem-
ber, when dozens were
detained and the. streets forci-
bly cleared.

At the same time, Pravda
published one of its most out-
spoken editorials to date in
support of Mr Gorbachev’s
political and economic reforms.
admitting to “serious deforma-
tions” In the political system
since the October revolution.

The new reforms now being
drafted would guarantee more
democracy through transfer-
ring power to the elected Sovi-
ets, the editorial declared.

Opera House aims to revive heyday of Cairo’s arts
Tony Walker visits the Japanese-built centrepiece of an Egyptian arts complex

F OR US. less is more,"
declared Mr Koichiro
Shikida, the project

manager for the new Cairo
Opera House that is to be
opened on Monday. The starkly

beautiful design marries a sim-
ple Islamic exterior with a
functional Japanese interior to

produce one of the most grace-

ful buildings in the Arab
world.

Arriving at the final version
was not easy, however. No
fewer than seven different

designs were produced by the
Japanese in one year before
the Egyptians were satisfied.

The pharaonic concept
of a triangular design was
rejected in favour of a classic

Islamic style with sculpted
domes, arcades, crepeHatinns,

courtyards and fountains.
“You feel Mr Shikida has

achieved a good marriage
between the Islamic exterior

required and the interior func-

tions of the building,” said
Magda Saleh, one of Egypt’s

leading former ballerinas and,
for a time, director of the new
opera complex that also dou-

bles as an educational and cul-

tural centre.
The new Opera House

extends over 6,000 square

metres on a unique site on
Gezira island in the Nile, fac-
ing towards the city centre and
the Citadel in the Mils beyond.
It is the centrepiece of a num-
ber of buildings devoted to the
arts and science.
Land has also been ear-

marked for a new Egyptian
museum nearby to mall a
dream of the late President
Anwar Sadat.
For Egyptians, and in partic-

ular Cairenes, thp building
embodies a hope that the once
rich and varied cultural life of
the city can be revived. “We
hope," said Mr Ratfba Hefny,
director of the Education and
Cultural Centre, “that it will

lead to a renaissance of the
arts in Egypt”
When Egypt’s old Opera

House burned to the ground m
1971, it removed one of the pil-

lars from the performing arts.

The opera, ballet and theatre
were passing through some dif-

ficult times in the Nasser era,

burdened as Egypt was by iso-

lation from the West and sev-

eral wars with Israel.

Older Cairenes recall a more
elegant pre-war period when
European companies, including
La Scala, performed regularly

in the wooden Opera House,

Cairo’s new Opera House: hopes of renaissance

built to commemorate the
opening of the Suez Canal in
1869. on a site still known as
Opera Square, but now domi-
nated by a car paric.

Magda Saleh remembers
with sadness the night on
which the old Opera House
burned down. The building,
which had taken six months to
construct in an ornate Euro-
pean style and whose acoustics
were among the best in the
world,, took just two days to
burn to the ground, 102 years
after it came,into being.

She hopes that the new thea-
tre complex will encourage
Egyptian artists to strive for
excellence. “This place is sup-
posed to rekindle hope for local
artists," she said. “This is not
just a receiving house for for-
eign companies.”
Sobhi Bidair, Egypt’s leading.

.

opera singer, said that after the
old Opera House was
destroyed, the Egyptian opera
company was obliged to per-
form In poor surroundings,
such as a converted cinema,
which was “not good acousti-

cally.” Mr Bidair believes that
even though opera appeals
only to a minority in Egypt,
many people will be drawn to
the opera in the new centre
because they “will want to see

.

the place.”
Likewise. Adel Monem

Kamal, director of the Cairo
Ballet, said it was most impor-
tant that at last . the ballet
corps would have a borne. Mr
Kamal, who has danced in.
Western Europe and in the
Soviet Union with the Bolshoi,
said the facilities were as good
as any in the world.
The Opera House, built with

a S50m grant from Japan, com-
- arises three theatres: the main
hall with seating for about
LOOP, a small hafi to cater for

an audience of about 500, and
an outdoor theatre for.. 600.
Wood for the interior, princi-

pally the stage, came from
- Scandinavia, marble from
Italy, and .glass from Cxecho-

’ Slovakia. The. carpets were
- made in Egypt.

The main auditorium, which
features a spectacular fibre-

glass ceiling lotus as the Japa-

nese signature on the building,

is decorated with subdued pink
.

and apricot colours. The carpet
is wine red.

Remarkably, for a construc-
tion project in Egypt where
delays are commonplace, the
building was finished, right on
time In March this year after
34 months, by the Kajima Cor-
poration of Japan under the
supervision of the designers.
W&ken SekkeL The Japanese
estimate that between 300JJ00
and 400,000 Egyptian workers
were involved

If mere is a concern about
the birth of the new opera
house, it is that arrangements
for the grand opening appear a
little ragged.

Inquiries about tickets to the
opening are deflected, and the'
programme appears not com-
pletely settled. The bad health
of Emperor Hfrohito is another,
concern.
A gala concert is plannedfor

October 10. featuring local per-
formers, to be followed on suc-
ceeding nights by the ftahulri

theatre from Japan, piano
recitals by Japanese artists,
and. performances by the Lou-
don Festival Ballet
Interspersed with a . pro-

gramme of visits by interna-
fional troupes will be a range

'

of local performances by folk-'
loric groups, the Cairo ballet,

operaaMsymphony orchestra.

France hit

by labour

discontent
By Paul Bette In Paris

RISING labour discontent in
France is beginning to hare
serious repercussions on sev-
eral key institutions andIndus-
trial sectors. - —

- Yesterday, industrial action
by prison afficers led, to the
postponement of the trial of
the leaders of the’ left-wing
Action Directe terrorist move-
ment accused erf assassinating
Mr George Besse, chairman of
Renault The action, which has
severely disrupted, prison
administration and the judicial
system, is aimed at achieving
better pay and conditions in
the chronically overcrowded
prison system.
Nurses too are campaigning

for better pay. On Thursday
they rejected ah improved gov-
ernment pay rise of a FFr 312 a
month, and are. holding out for
a FFr 2,000 increase. Despite
disruption hospitals, they have
won public sympathy.
The government has been

taken by surprise by the erup-
tion of strife, ft had- expected
any labour unrest tin* winter
to start in the private 'rather,
than the

. public sector. The
strikes reflect growing dissatis-
faction among public sector
workers that their salaries
have not kept pace with the
cost of living in the .past two
years.
For its part, the government

Is committed to a policy of eco-
nomic rigour to reduce the
public sector deficit and is
reluctant to loosen its public
sector Incomes policy. -

As well as prison officers
and nurses, teachers are expec-
ted to voice their demands in
coming months. In public
broadcasting, a controversial
pay strike has disrupted the
two state television networks,
Antenne 2 and FR3, and state
radio.

The strikes come as the'
union movement- has seen Its
influence decline. Both the

:

French authorities and indus-
trial . leaders have become
increasingly worried by grow- •

ing spontaneous industrial'
action, often independent of
union direction, reflecting dfa-'
content among worker over
declining purchasing power

'

when the.economy is recover-
ing1 and company profits are
strong.

Iran accuses

Iraq of

violation
B* Victorftlaitet

IRAN yesterday accused Iraq ,

cf numerous violations ' of the
Gulf War ceasefire agreed job
August 20, although hope*rose

'

at the United’ Nations this

week that deadlocked, peace

"

talk* between the two conn-
trieS-vmlght at last begin: to

'

make progress. l '.
"

.- The Iranian hews agency
frna said.the Iraqis, had com- -

milted 88; ceasefire violations

m
fortifying- frontline positions,'

twice firing mortars and in one ;

case capturing 13 Iranian sol*
diets. Iraq has likewise-
accused Iran of breaking tie;

.

ceasefire* .V V j.
•'

,

MdlainifeU
'Malawi has signed a debt',

restructuring agreement with
its S&conrmjerdal bank lend- .

ers, following the rescheduling

of fra.,Baris Club, debt earlier

this;
:.yeagr ^Stephcn - Fldler

wrftpa, >r/;..
;• "

. _ /; .

.

;

;
The , agreement covers its >

entire bank- debt af 534m, and-
stretches out -its.repayment
scltedt^^^lrtetulier 1935/
The JhteiMt.ratelmarefii- oou;-

tha rcte
lw£ILpe lo^ereartpiVl:

per cfctrt frein 1% per cenL
‘

Nigeria?! strike
Striking Nigerian power work-
ers who" blacked out much of
the country for two nights,.

have agreed to call,off their
]

action; the national electricity
'

company; said- yesterday, Reu^-:
ter writes from Lagos- ttsalC
agreement ' was reached on

"

Thursday night when, the mlli- ;

tary government branded tile.
-'

Bnnnese ‘alienated’, •

.

The Bunhese army, alienated
from the people-of Rangoon by

;

»— oftioody snypres-a cami
sion, is eager to hand over -

power to an . elected govern-:
ment, diplomats there say,.:

Reuter repents from Bangkok.

Aquino order :

Philippines President
.
CorazOn

Aquino yesterday ordered offi-

cials to ignore representations
made byher relatives or peopfe
claiming to be her relatives
and to vfile charges against;

/
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those who invoke her name
1

to
1

obtain favours, AP write*

Chinese fear figures
China aims to produce 700,000
cars by the year 2000, up from
33,000 fo 3888,.' the riiarihrnan of

.

the -National Automotive Cor-
poration, Chen' Zutao, said,
Reuter writes from Peking,

US-Greek ta&s ^ 7; v-

The US and Greece ended tbelr;
latest talks on American mffi-

1

tary bases yesterday with 'the
:

installations still unde? threat
of closure in 1990. Renter

. an both sides- srid'
an lith round wouldhehrfd in.
.Washington early nexfc nronthv
The present basing accord
expires in-December.- .- •
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South Korea scraps ban
on trade with the North
CWVIttr " A A. VCA. Ti - Jii. _
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SUtrin KOEEA is to Eft its

bun an trade with its ereh-rival
North Korea and has proposed
talks' on forming a ringto eco-
nomic community. Renter
reports from SeouL
Mr Hha Woong^bae, theDep-

uty Prime ICnister. .said: any
inter-Korean trade would be
regarded as ^^thternal: trade
within, the national commu-
nity” and therefore be duty-
free.

Until now. South Koreans
importing North goods
could have been prosecuted
under a national, security law
banning all pro-Pyongyang
activities, which causeda mas*:
imum penalty of death.
Mr Rha, who fe alsoMlnister

for Economic Planning, said.
Seoul would encourage traders
from both sides, to visit fach

goers country or to meet in
qrird countries to cBscuss bust

[Jt would be desirable to
a enmiWAW trflwnmy rr>T7>-

mualty between South and
Nortfc; : Korea because we
Should prosper together as one

* nation,” be. said.

j
He : acknowledged there

would -be no immediate flour-
ishing' oftrade unless the
North' agreed to his proposal,,
but said South Korean compa*

.
£ries could now buy North Kor-
ean products through third

:?countries.

.

"Labels on Nwth Korean
j goods showing thetir origin will

; not be removed and consumers
can now purchase products

j
with North Korean brand,
names within our country" Mr

s RhasahL

North and South Korea held
several rounds of trade talks at
the border village of Panmnn-
jom in 1985, but Pyongyang
called them off the foUowing
year, protesting at joint mili-

tary exercises between Seoul
and Washington.
Mr Rha said that, judging

from the 1985 border contacts
by economic officials and busi-
ness leaders. Seoul could buy
North- Korean anthracite, iron
ore, magnesia clinker, cod and
com, while selling steel and
textile products to the North.
The move is the latest in a

series of peace offensives
towards^Narth Korea launched
by President Roh Tae-woo, who
has committed Hmaptf to lay-
ing the groundwork for Korean
reunification before his term
ends hi 1998.

Gorbachev plans visit to Pyongyang

Tan
accuse

.raq 0f
^

^asefire

Nation

By Quentin PamHn Moscow

HR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader,.'is to visit North
Korea at a date yet to be fixed.

TheamwmfeenMrtis Intended
to allay North Korean, suspt-
dons at Moscow's interest in
developing relations, with
South Korea, and- in -urging
both sides to setfle their difier-

The trip replaces one sched-
uled to be undertaken by Mr
Andrei Gromyko, who was
replaced as President by Mr
Gorbachev last vedL
There is no doubt about the.

Sort«t interest in developing
wbtimsrtft Banal Uanwnmte
relations with South Korea
- as opposed- to diplomat-

-V

Australian miners
agree big changes
in work practices

- *. I”] By Chris Sherwel! In Sydney

-*7* AUSTRALIAN miners have
r-- naxrovrty voted to accept radt-

• f * ;. - < cal changes in work practices,
v* paving thie- Way for big cost

. savings by coal companies and
r*' ~L-~. underpinning toe country's

-1- -
.
position as t i- wrarld’s largest
coal exporter.
The news is the second boost

uajaui ^-V? in a week for the troubled
industry. Last weekend export-

|- '

“'~.i ers of steaming coal -secured-
j

*z--azr their first price rise smce l982 ,

" - : - 5 in tough negotiations with fcp*
]

anese utilities. '
. -V

^

. i Testecday the Miners Feder-
\

v.;;^ alien, toe industry’s principal -
,"*

trade owim^ cotmzmed.ttM '

_ -.n
agreed at a aeries of meetings . .

in Queensland ami New South 1

r-.--- Wales tochangBSs enfmfciied: .

1

- - . .. and iBsfficEmt work mactfees.
'*

'rv.~ Mr1^WlDtes,«£eri*M-; ^
... eratlrarnHtiflnarae^ 1

some ifisttkfc^ ta Ne^ §ctutti;v*

bnt the overall vote- on
national aggregate hnetf* was
in favour of change.
The changes include an

increase in shifts from seven to
edidit or even'nine hours. intro-’
duction of a six-day week and
an end to toe tradltiotial

CbristiflffflS aBd' pnWWi
' hlilMBy

breaks in favour ofyear-round
operations. They also include a
pay increase. . .

They were recommended by
the one-man Coal Industry Trir
banal last month, .after a
protracted tussle between the
union and coal companies

which saw at least three
national work stoppages, toe
..tfosnre of numerous minM and
the loss of thousands of jobs.

Had the changes been spumed,
farther confrontation seemed
inevitable^ .

Broking analysts say that, if

the changes are successfully
implemented, large open pit
coal.mines win see savings of
SO Australian cents pm* tonne
while underground cofiteries
might gain A|2 (£095).to A$3 a
tonne — no small margin when,
the-pdeerof ' S**M»»»rfng coal, for
example, is around A$44.

The changes are expected to
Ixing"a mgnifica^ increase in
proaoction. One estimate pre-
dfets ou^nrt of 151m tonnes for
the year to June 19S9, m> from
157m tonhesto 0£ this,

about iflOm ia eaepeded to be
exported.

. To be set against the Indus-
try's prospective improvement
In prtrfitabllity will be toe
losses already notched up to
the coal companies. According
to the New. South

.
Wales Coal

Aasoctetion, the state’s compo-
nies odlectively lostASlQSm in
the six mnntiis to last Decem-
ber, on top afjosses in earlier
y®®™-

: But Mr Wilkes warned that
mmeworioers were bitter at the
way the changes had been
thrust upon them, and that
industrial relations would
"continue .to be difficult".

Talks on Manila yen

loan start next week
By RkAard Gourtey in Manila

JAPANESE officlaTs arrive in
Manila next week to agree ail'

aid package which wfll ease
Fhflfopine budgrt and balance
of payments pressures but
which also shows that toe
country needs less in new
loans than it is asking from
commercial creditor batiks in
New York. V
The Japan -Overseas- Eco-

nomic Development Fund’s
15th yen -loan is among-anum*
ber of expected sources of capi-

tal not tafc«ai into account In
Philippine estimates of its fin-

ancing gap for 198990, diplo-

mats end bankers say/''’ - i

Officials In Manila estimate'

him gap at $3.lbn and were
expected to ask commercial
banks for at least $L5ba in
new money in talks that began
on October 4 hi New York.

.

Before toe talks, “bankers
said the Philippine request was
based an “extremely conserva-

tive" assumptions or “back of

envelope" calculations. They
expected the negotiations to be
inconclusive wntit the Philip-

pines nailed down firmer esit-

The 15th yen loan package

will amount to at least YBQbn
($6Q2m), the- size of the ltih

yen package signed last year, a
Japanese official in, Manila
saw, but declined to comment
whether it would reach: the-

YllObn figure requested to the

Philippines.. The package
should^ oe^ signed to DeceoilMSV

he raid.

About two thirds of the aid

is likely to be in the -form of-:

commodity loans and co-finan-

cing with the World Bank and
toe Mian. Development Batik

and will probably flow in dur-

ing 198990, the official said. In.

addition there will, be at leart.

pyy^fejpcy

to granting hew loans is

heightened, -paradoxically,
because the PMHpplnes Is stu-

diously paying interest an its

g29bn debt. Had the banks
refused to give new money

-
' after Manila imrintfnrpfl a nWT-

;
atorium in 2963, ML their loans'

- could have been in jeopardy.
Now banks know that a new
dollar loaned is immediately

• worth 47 cents less because at
the disctnmt an the^ secondary
debt market.
They ^ ore also wary that

. Manila might use new money
^ to buy back its own debt at a
discount. The bankers have
ubImhI Manila fn wmriiyto teTTra

with the International Mone-
tary Fund on an. extended ftwwi

'
facility, wirich Philippine offi-

. . . dais say ndght .be as mudh as
$L3bu over three years, before
committing new loans.

Other capital inflows not
included ln the Philippine pro-
jectiims^ Incdn^ compensation.

. for military bases used to fite
- US; agreement, for which is
' under, review. President Cora-
zon Aquino expressed opti-
mism -this . week that the

- review, hloekedfor six months,
would soon be conducted.
US .officials confirm that

^BWinrHf asonm iff mrrpnflv on
:Srto ttTaBKtf
which all but. the military
credit component will provide
inward capital flows.

fVmflfiTvativfl FhfHppftt* esti-

mates of other potential
sources of capital appear better

founded, observers say.
hi November^ aid donors will

meet in Manila to discuss pos-

sible finance for the $8bn,
10-year land reform pro-
gramme for whkh. the Govern-

: ment is preparing to impfo-
..menting guidelines.

ic - woe tqteciflraBy held out
to Mr Gortmdiev as dewiTubfa
in his Krasnoyarsk speech two
weeks ago.
He then proposed talks fay

all countries bordering toe
Korean peninsula - appar-
ently as a back-door way to
promoting a settlement
between Seoul and Pyongyang.

Taipei’s

shares

continue

free fall
By Bob King In Taipei

THE TAIPEI stock Index
yesterday continued its
free-fall, shedding another
171.39 points to close at
7,252^9. One analyst raid the
only direction was down for
the near future.
Trading was worth TH50m

(£3mX The daily average was
T?40bn-$5flbn during the hectic

\

and optimistic weeks of August
and early September when it

seemed the bubble would never
M .

burst*

But, burst it has, pricked to
what in retrospect was really
minor Intervention by the Gov-
ernment
September 24 that from Janu-
ary 1 transactions
T$3m in a calendar year would
be subject to capital gains
taxes. The panto that has set in
as a result shows how fragile
Taipei’s house of cards was.
The Government is dearlyIn

a quandary: about the only
thing will halt Hw mar-
ket’s fall would be further con-
cessions, SUCh as the dariainn

last week to raise the cefling
of excluded transactions to
T$10m and to halve a sur-
charge on transactions from 0.3

per cent to 0J5 per cent - or
to abandon toe gains tax
entirely.

Japan finds something to worry about
Ian Rodger on anxiety at a private sector capital spending boom

T HE Japanese economy
has been performing so
well recently that econ-

omists have been hard pressed
to find something to worry
about It Is perhaps in ibis con-
text that recent expressions cd
anxiety over the current pri-

vate sector capital spending
boom should be examined.

. According to most forecasts,
investment in mannfocturing,
for example, win rise to more
than 20 per cent in the fiscal

year to next March. At first

these forecasts were widely
welcomed by economists who
had been looking for some-
thing to take over from spend-
ing on housing public
worts the job of maintaining
the momentum of growth.
However, in the last week or

so, they have begun to see
more ominous signs In the
investment boom. The argu-
ment goes roughly as follows:
the economy is already run-
ning at a high level, so any
further acceleration in the
-growth of capital spending in
the next few months could lead
to production bottlenecks,
esp^dally* for capital goods,
mid stimulate inflation

.

Then, later next year, if, as
Is widely expected, world eco-
nomic growth slows, Japanese
manufacturers could be caagfrt
with gross excess capacity,
which would accentuate the
downturn. Separately, there is

also growing concern that this

Sumita: economists

capital spending will give
another boost to the competi-
tiveness of Japanese industry.
The portions of the spending

going, OH tbfi (me hand
,
into

Mparify increases and, on the
other, into improvements in
efficiency vary from sector to
sector, but most economists
agree that the overall effect is

likely to be to slow still further
the process of reducing Japan’s
huge trade surpluses.
The resurgence of exports In

recent months has shown that
Japanese exporters have over-

come toe negative effects of
the rise ofthe yen’s value. Sim-
ilarly, the boom in capital

spending in such domestically-
oriented industries as pulp and
paper and food processing are
nVply to FWlre «irnpanlf»ff In

those industries better able to
resist import competition.

"This economy Is set to
become more and more com-
petitive," says Mr Ken Courtis,

economist at DB Capital Mar-
kets (Asia) in Tokyo. Concern
over the investment boom was
sparked by a warning last
week by Mr Satoshi Sumita,
governor of the Bank of Japan,
that ftntber upward revisions

of private capital spending
plans in the next few months
would "pose problems fra* the
economy”. Some economists
were startled by the strength
of this statement.

“If they really believe that,
then the appropriate policy
response would be to tighten

monetary policy now to
rfampsii investment growth,”
says Mr David Pike of UBS
Phillips and Drew in Tokyo.
However, other Bank of

Japan nffirialg were quick to
point out that Mr Sumita’

s

remarks referred to a hypothet-
ical situation. They say that
the present level of capital
spending is heaithy-
Mr Munemichi Inouye, an

economist with the large trad-
ing group Marubeni, argues
that the current investment
boom is being carried out by
companies in toe knowledge
that manufactured product

imports are growing rapidly,
thankw to the rise in the yen's
value. Thus, the potential infla-

tionary impact from it is weak,
he suggests.

Other economists have bean
worrying about the bufld-up of
inrftnafrinnQ of impending infla-

tion in recent months. The
Organisation foe Economic Co-
operation and Envelopment, in
its recent report on
Japan, also focused on this
point It observes that demand
and capacity use have been
high for mmithfi and that there
is virtually no unimqiiloyi&snt
“The key factors in labour

settlements are corporate prof-

its, labour market conditions
and inflation expectations. AH
are strong now, so we may be-
bufldhig wage growth into the
system just as toe economy
slows,” says Mr Pike.

For their part. Ministry of
Finance officials have
expressed concern that tax
reductions contained in the tax
reform plan currently before
the Diet (parliament) could
give a dangerous boost to the
other strong source of growth
in the economy at the moment,
consumer spending.

If, however, world economic
growth slows significantly
after the US presidential elec-
tion, then many companies
would presumably rein in their

spending plans. And that
would set off another set of
worries.

It seems many stockbrokers

now take a different view.

Unless each deal runs to five

figures or thereabouts, they just

don’t want to know you.

And as a private investor that

may mean being ditched by the

very people you relied on for advice

on the stock marketand access to it.

Far from giving you the cold-

shoulder; Lloyds Bank Financial

Services provide an asset manage-
ment service tailor-made for the

private investor

It’s a comprehensive service

that includes telephone dealing

and expert advice.

Well even take over all the

decision making involved in buyingJ

and selling shares, along with alls

the worry ofthe paperwork V
What’s more, to look after^

you from the minute you pick up

the phone, you’ll be assigned your
own personal account executive

who will get to know you and your
requirements.

For instance, it could, be that

you need help to make the most
ofinvestment opportunities, either
here or abroad.

In which case he will put you
in touch with an expert who will

he able to answer all your queries.

.;
;

Y.
v-'-

We’re experienced at managing
all manner or financial assets, from
equities and bonds to cash man-
agement, insurance and pensions.

li!bu can find out about our
services by filling out the coupon
or calling us on 0444 418839.

Unlike some, you’ll find we’re

only too pleased to help. .

To: David Maguire, Lloyds Bank Financial Services Ltd..

|

FREEPOST Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3ZA-
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I
management and other financial services.

I
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No peace, no war in Nicaragua
Tim Coone on an uneasy ceasefire at home and, below, the growing
prospect for many rebels of settling for good in Miami

A BURNT-OUT Soviet- children. Another 11 were miles np the road. They work past five years.

built tractor and a wounded. in the fields during the day. At The farmers are pleased with

buckled trailer lies in a I gave an 11-yearold boy a night they are Contras.” the Government’s new pricingA BURNT-OUT Soviet-
built tractor and a
buckled trailer lies in a

ditch in the middle of the Mon-
terrey cooperative. This is the

Nicaraguan war zone.

In the immediate surround-

ing hills, the dark green coffee

bushes are laden with ripening

beans. Heavy rains have
turned the dirt road that leads

to the cooperative into a rut-

ted quagmire.
The wood and tin shacks of

the 64 families that five there
look fike temporary dwellings.

Indeed, many of the women
only pass the day there. Only
the men, armed with auto-

matic rifles, stay the night 2nd
keep guard over their 400 hect-

ares of land that was given
them under the agrarian
reform.

Shortly after dusk she weeks
ago, a group of 100 Contras
opened fire from, the coffee

plantations, and overran the
co-operative for the fourth time
in as many years. All the
machinery was destroyed. The
houses were looted. Nine peo-

ple were killed - two of them

children. Another 11 were
wounded.

1 gave an 11-yearold boy a
ride to the regional hospital for

a check-up on his recovery. Be
sat silently, pale-faced in the
front seat of the jeep, gritting

bis teeth at each bump in the
dirt road. Bis stomach wound
is still suppurating.
In the Nicaraguan moun-

tains there exists an uneasy
and nerve-wracking situation

of no-peace, no-war. Last week
the Government announced a
farther one-month extension to

the ceasefire, originally imple-

mented last March as a prelude

to the peace talks with the
Contras of the US-backed
Besistenda Nlcaraguense (RNX
But arineg the talks were bro-

ken off last June, and the bant
line Colonel Enrique Bermudez
took control of the RN the
ceasefire has been tenuous.
Cradling an automatic rifle

the head of the Monterrey co-

operative said: "For us the
ceasefire does not exist Some
are thinking of leaving. Some
of us are determined to stay.

The Contras are just a few

miles up the road. They work
in the fields during the day. At
night they are Contras.”
There exist tacit agreements

at local level between San-
Jinlsta ^Vnsjr CQBMMBktoS
Contra unit leaders to keep out
of each others’ areas. The Gov-
ernment has refrained from
carrying out offensive
operations as kmg as the roads
are kept open and coopera-
tives and farms are not.
attacked.
According to Mir Primitive

Zeledon, a leader of the pro-
goveminent campestno organi-
sation UNAG in the nearby'
town of Pantasma, “the Con-
tras are no longer able to
destabilise the revolutionary
process, but they can stiff

cause disruption”.
Tn the Pantasma region, the

basic grain crop is substan-
tially larger than last year
because of the ceasefire. Land
has been sown this season that
has late abandoned for several
years. Despite the existence of
Contra units fa the region, the
atmosphere is easier and more
rplawH than at any time In the

post Qve years. •

The farmers are pleased with
thp Government's new pricing
policy and there is optimism
for a good harvest For the
Government, worried about the
economic situation, food sup-
plies, and the erratic peace pro-
cess, a tenuous ceasefire Is bet-

ter than none at alL
Outnumbered, outgunned

and politically divided, the RN
appears less capable now of a
military victory than at any
time since the guerrilla war
began in 1981. Despite this, the
hard-line RN lamwptWp «wmii
intent ob prolonging^ war,
reiTmlattng perhaps that this

will eventually work in their
favour or force further
lymwqriftTM from the Sancfinis-

tas.

But judging by the attitudes

to tiie war ofthe ordinary carn-

alfgbtot in tha hamlet* arui -yfi-

lages around Pantasma and
Monterrey, it seems a strategy
almost designed to fail. The
ceasefire, however tenuous,
has reminded people what
peace can be like and they
seem to want more.

Contra purge threatens exile for most
RIGOBEKTO no longer housing condominium on toe mgnhwtn and toe other dis- have always claimed :

sports a military uni- outskirts of Miami, where missed commanders (they mercenary army led
form. Instead he wears hundreds of other poor His* were expelled from Honduras - remnants of the 1RIGOBERTO no longer
sports a ndfitary uni-
form. Instead he wears

a pair of faded jeans, cowboy
boots and a casual shirt
Last December he led one of

the most successful attacks
made by the US-backed Con-
tras against the Sandinista
Government in Nicaragua
when they temporarily seized

three important mining towns
hi the central highlands of the
country.
A few months later he,

along with six other guerrilla
commanders, were sacked far
having accused the present
leaders of the Reafotancia
Nkaraguense (RN) of corrup-
tion and for having supported
a ceasefire agreement and an
outline peace plan with the
Sanrfhfl«hw

“We thought we were work-
ing towards an agreement in
which there could have been a
co-existence between the San-
dinlstas and the opposition,"

he said.

Today Rigobartn, who still

uses fids rum. de guerre, lives

in a cheap apartment in a

hearing condominium on. toe
outskirts of Miami, where
hundreds of other poor His-
panic families live, many of
whom barely speak a word of
WwgHsh. He, like the constant
stream of Nicaraguan Contras
now arriving In Miami, has no
work permit, and is living on
money lent by friends.

“I have not received a cot
from the resistance since I was
expelled. We have been totally

cot off and abandoned.”
He claimed that the recent

exodus of Contras from Nica-
ragua to Honduras was not for
lack of US tending. “It is due
to a demoralisation ™i lack
of confidence in the present
leadership. I managed to keep
a task force operating in Nica-
ragua for two years when tile

congressional fawHwy was cut
off in 1984 and 1885,” he said.

The purge of moderate feed-

ers took place between April
and July, when the hardline
military commander, Colonel
Enrique Bermudez, and it is

suspected his US backers, felt

the peace proems was moving
too fast towards an agreement

vigriiwtn and toe other dis-

missed commanders (they
were expelled from Honduras
at gunpoint), were in chargeof
about 6,000 Contra troops, and
are considered some of the
most experienced and
respected leaders of the Contra
unit*. AH led their fan*** in
the field, and having come
from the countryside them-
selves, developed close con-
tacts with file peasant farmers
and a social base capable at
supporting their military
^ppqHnng
Mr Pedro Joaquin Cha-

morro, ng* of political
ImadiTR of tfip COllfrlW a
negotiator at the last peace
talks in June, and who was
also subsequently purged from
Hw rn WptkMp said: “There
js no mrimfetTHting In file US
of toe Nicaraguan opposition.

They think leaders such as
these can be easily replaced.
Yet Rfgoberto and the others
are the only authentic
of toe troops. By giving the
control to Bexmndea and Us
people the resistance Is now
exactly what Hw jtmwllnlidmi

hove always claimed it was: a
mercenary army led by the
remnants of the National
Guard of the old Somoza dicta-

torship."
That provided them with no

hwh for negotiation, he said.

Mr Arturo Cruz, a one-time
favourite of the Reagan
Administration as a Nicara-
guan opposition figure, and
who later left the RN dMDa-
sfoned with its leadership and
strategy, wrote recently in the
Miami Herald that tiie US
should seriously consider issu-

ing 60,000 residence visas to
toe Nicaraguan Contras and
their as the war can-
not be won, and the opportu-
nity far a favourable peace
agreement is slipping away.

'

Kigobertn —i* Dozens of
people are abandoning the
fight every day now in Nicara-
gua and arriving here in
Miami without money and
without visas. V they are not
going to reorganise toe leader-
ship of the resistance and give
us the aid to win the war; file

US Government should give us
aid to relocate.*

THE LAZARI>RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY FUND

40% income tax relief
and no capital gains tax
on property investment

Motorway
widening
will avoid
closures
A PLAN for., widening
motorways without closing
lawpr or having contraflows
was unveiled yesterday by Mr
Paul Chaimon. Transport See-

retaxy.
R involves the bnfldfag of

halfa motorway — three lanes
and a hard-shoulder — along-

aide ftnp of the enisling two-
lane carriageways. Whue this

is done, traffic can use the
existingmotorway as nannaL
When the new lanes are

built, traffic will be trans-
ferred from one carriageway
to the new length, white the
ptIsting motorway is adapted
to make three new braes and a
land shoulder. -

When the work Is finished,

there is provision for a fourth
lane if necessary late.
The first such widening

project involves changing
from two lanes to three a 13-

niite stretch of the M5 between.
Wdradan, near Worcester, and
Strensfaam, near Tewksbury,
Gloucestershire.

It is being Men by the
Department of Transport as
cheaper, safer and quicker
than traditional . widening
methods. The department Is to
consider othermotorway areas
that may be suitable.

The M5 plan is w»Hpd paral-
lel widening. It is likely to.

start in early 1991,- and will
fake 2*2 years instead of the
4*2 years that would beneeded
far traditional widening.

It will cost £77m - more
than toe old method — but toe
department believes toe new
method will save between
ftom and £20m by reducing
delays and accidents.
" Mr Channen unveiled the
M5 plan In Worcester yester-

day. He said: “Because we
mast maintain our roads and
maetiaes widen them, cones
and contraflow at 1Allotments
are a burden we all have to
share. Here we have file oppor-
tunity to try a different,

approach.”
• Mr Chamun said yester-

day he remained strongly
opposed to any increase In
motorway speed Barits. Such a
move would lead to more acri-

limits,and hibtp jLwiiiir

.
There was scope far caradd-

erahle hwpwwwiwiit Jn mntnr.

ists
1 motorway driving habits.

Vehicles were still tzavdffng
too dose together, he sskL

Finance house
signs RAC deal
LOMBARD,Barth. Central^toe
finance ' house "owned by
National Westminster Bank,
has signed a £4m deal to
extend far another five years
its sponsorship of the RAC car
rally, the UK’s round of the
World Bally Chanqdassbip.
The latest agreement, which

expires in 1993, makes the
Lombard RAC rally by far toe
longest-running sponsorship
deal in motor sport.

CEGB raises forecast for
\ ^ -

.
.

power plant needs in 2000
By David Gram
AT LEAST 10 more power
stations could be needed in
Rngfanri and Wales by .2000,

according to the latest fore-

casts by the Central Electricity

Generating Board. .

These: show£ a abed for
15£Q0MW of new capacity by
the turn of the century com-
pared with the previous fore-

cast of 1L82MIW.
The increase in to** amount

ofnew plant toe board believes

will be necessary is rcraghly
eqmvaleaat to three L200 MW
pressurised water reactors
(PWR) nuclear power Stations
— similar.to toe one being,
built at Sizewell in Suffolk

or two of the latest L800 MW
coal-fifad plants. • -

The forecasts wera fflsclosad
yesterday by Mr Frank JenJrin,

CEGB corporate director of

He was giving evidence on
the fourth day of a public
inquiry into the board’s plan to
b&fld aPWR at Hihktey Point,

Somerset.
Mr Jenkln said the new fig-

ures were in fine with the area
electricity board’s own esti-

mates and would be recom-
mended to the Electricity
Council car October 20 far for-

His department forecasts :
Mr Jenion samme

Hurt tiie animal growth in (be f shortfall in ngn-fossil

UK economy wflTesceed 2 pegt «ated electricity by

forecasts :
Mr JenfcLn saidtoe^ected

that tiie annual growth in
UK economy wflTexceed 2 pent erated electricity by toe ywr
cefa^fatoe years up to $0001. 200(1was a minimum 8420 MW.
and this -WM^taken teto*- There was a*isk ttmcopld

He said the revised forecast ‘advanced ga»cooted reactors,

far generating capacity: also did not perform as well as

UK economy will t

centin the years
and

. this 7 .was 1

account when
future demand.

took into account a range of
other factors. .

^

These included closure of the
board’s first generation Mag-
nox nuclear plants during the
1990s and closure of other old

and uneconomic: power sta-

tions, as Well as further

expected and' the Magnox sta-

tion at Wyifa, Anglesey, dosed
three yearseariy in 1998.

The - total amount of new
capacity required: could be
reduced if it proved economic
to keep old plant in operation

longer or if power. transfers

increases in the efficiency of from Scotland and France were

electricity use.
- fa toe light of tim .

Magnox
closures, at least two more
FWRs, in addition to Sizewell

B and the proposed Hlnkley
Point C, would need to be oper-
ating by 2000 to comply with

stepped up.
However, it could also be

increased if demand exceeded
current forecasts arid some
plants had to be dosed earlier

than expected.

Bafldtng a PWR at Hlnkley

fa fi ^nrwfrttgdl fhel
.

peqnmwimnt Point aka COSt Off £L5bU WOUM
of the Government’s proposals

to privatise tiie etectnrity sup-
ply industry.

'

The proposals stipulate that
the proportion of non-fosail-ftb-

et-generated electricity should
not drop below the current 18
per cent level already In operar-

tion or approved far construe-

Court rejects appeal

Sr2* to speed up benefits
AN ATTEMPT, to force -the days fa which to toss It cm to
Government to speed np pay- an adjudteatian officer and far
ment py benefit ciafaia failed fn him to pxocesa the claim.

"

the Court of Appeal yesterday. Yesterday’s 'appeal : Mas
Three judges dismissed a agzdnst a High (fotxrt dedrion-

claim by a coalition of advice lari February, that Mr Moore
groups and local authorities was not fa breach of his duty
that Mr Job)} Moore, Social by failing to ensure einfme
Services Secretary, was In were processed within tiie 14-

.breach ofMs statutory duty by day period contained inthe
faffing to pHwirp that benefit- >. vz-: :.-.‘

toftw were processed within
If days. .

The dispute centred on
whether sniy investigation that;

In spite off their court defeat, needed to be carried out into
the Child Poverty Action claims should be. done before
Group, tiie Association of Cifi- or after the twoweek period^
zds Advice Bureaux and the began. :

London Boroughs uf Hockney The advice. groups darim&d
and Mfagtnm later cfatoed ft tout that there were delays of

.
"moral victory” in view of the six to nine months In same
judges* Insistence toat tohM cases becanto the Department:'
should be dealt With qtdckly. ' Tori miidiifairpmfa^ toe act hy
Lord Justice Woolf, sitting reading the 14-day period -as

with Lords Justices Bakotmbe running from the time; the
and RnsseD, said it was -not adjudication officer received
possible far the court to draw a the claim instead, of from -toe
precise tineas to what was «nd time the farm was submitted. .

was not permissible. - Dismissing toe appeal with
However, it hoped its jndg- costs, the jirigto zumdtiiat the:

Bteut would clarify tiie com- .Department--was entttied: to

.

ptex joMtedidas on the Secre- seek basic informatkm before :

tarjL.cf ^tete' finders the 097^ deeliiig>witirif claim.' fiftoeVtor;-* ^

Dismissing tiie
:

Social Security Act
£ - Lexd--Justice WoolLpaid it
was clear thaf paHIarfient bad
intended bmefit claims to be
dealt with expeditiously.
However, the court was

Tumble to acceptthe argument
put forward by the charities
and the two councils, acting on the Law Lords.

they said it could not delay
processkig ^aixua -once, that
information was available. ..

The judges taftised leave to
appeal to tiie Aniae of Lords,

but the advice groups and local

authorities said they would :

consider seeking leave from

TlnilHwBBSPaHJwiBhwMtiaMnipinmiyiiiDgwil MpMftftl>l»IWHM^tWwdl—MdM
Tirrutnirnt in tin rimil nfliiillm nppiiiliiiiilj nfwarnS 1wi\i i il 1 pliilgiuw ili 1 unpted irllh mbfntiel ttotbtmfiw.

behalf of tiie Association of
London Authorities, that once,
a claim form was property fit'
led in and handed to the
Department; there were only 14

They added: "Ihe ootnt hte
recognised tiie seriousneto' of
delays confirmed that tim
law ‘ that claims be

provide cheaper electricity
than either wind or tidal

power.

.

Althou^b .many objectors
were calling for.an energy con:

senration campaign, there
couM be;^MBb confidence that

the investment would pay did-
deufahestdd. r-

Computer plans

in indostry

taore mature’
By Hugo Dixon

BRII1SH industry is showing a
more mature attitude to

.
toe

computerisation of manufoc-
turisg procQsse6, accordhig to
it surveymihUshed this wed:
kprinwg years, most man-

ufacturing compaixtBS did not
have dear computerisation
strategies, andmost companies
which claimed, to have strate-
gies did not consult with either
their suppliers or their custom-
ers beforedeveloping systems.
According to- a. survey by

Industrial computing maga-
zine, 76 per cent of companies
now claim to have computeris-
ation stndegies, up from 46 per
cent last year. Only,31 per cent
of these said that they, had not
consulted-before determining
strategies, down from 66 per
emitin 1967.

Manufacturing companies
armilan toiliung mill recruiting

-more, specialist staff to .imple-

ment their computer strate-

[
gies,to hefalng.to reanedy one
of to* main weaknesses, that
has been kkmttn^a in the Brft-

ish epprosch to con^uterisa-
tien.

•

Nearfy half tiie «H> compa-
nies smveyed said that fluey

had. recrufted spedaRst staff,

up from 28 pier cent last year.

Evtototoendhigonomn-
paters fa manufacturing is not
growing as quickly as it did in

.

the early 1980s. The companies
surveyed said they would be
toeh£nganaveEageof£23lj00l).-
over the next year on computer
sy8tems, : 9 per cent up on the
tai2,0Q0toe previons year.

Tax Relief
When you invest in ics^ential Ietticg coanpanies tint

qualify tinder the Business Expansion Scheme^ you get

foil income tax zeffefon your mvestment. Fot
example, if you pay tax at 40%, you will receive SAfiOO
back, from the Chancellor for every £10,000 invested.

When the shares are sold after five years, then the.

proceeds w31 be free of Capital Gains Tkx.

Capital Growth and
Asset Backing
House prices have been rising rapidly fox several years

and it is recognised tin* they may not continue to^
as rapidly in the next few years. However; iffuture
growth in the value ofproperties let on awned
tenancies only matches At of the Retail Price
Index and the growth of that index is 5% pa.,

then the net investment ofa 40% taxpayer could
still more than double over a 5 year period.

-

Oar expectation is that growth rates will be better

than those above and that- a WES imathmwt fa
residential property is therefore one of the safest and
most profitable investments available.

Crucial to sneoess in tots area will be «—»fiil

selection oftoe individual propertiea.

Experienced Management
The Fund Manager* is a wholly owned
subsidiary ofLazaxd Brothers & Col, Limited
which manages the largest UK property unit
trust. The Lazsrd Brothers group is the largest

BES fund management group in toe country
with an enviable track record. The combined
investment and property experience of the Fund
Manager’s directors and toe professional drills of
Prudential Property Services are available to

by toe Bund. Ws befieve the

companies will thus have access to a breadth of ..

knowledge and resources whadk will rarely be
available to cpubHc offer1 companies.

Tbe Manager o£ (be Fowl would His (o point oat that there is no market
m unquoted .fi..— rmA ilrjr it tuff be difficult Co xll thi m ot to uhlmii

information about due wot The valae of ifcnts oaf go op m
well 31 dom aad fanotoo not get bad the inocm day tae
invested. Puitlicapog. atowat fiical tufa and tfaca; iatnymaiott
lsmjf change.

The Pnad Afarogr effl datge an inital fee to anutoo,! SSCBUttdtri
fee bat do taaaa fat

Untfl TmfmI Roideatfel ftopetty Raid (UangeandlaL hrenniw

a

member of the Faaodd ftxemiecfiuia, Manages and BraioBS Rcgdomy
Anocbdoa. ebr Ptnid wffl be nmngcd by laaad Iknlupmnt CMed
rml . nt imrml ttrAen tad ebodr a aaJwr of FIMBRA.

Wc aim befieve that, from an investor’s

viewpoint, dig management resoasce will enaMe
expert property selection and will produce a
mpMtnr perlhnnanf ftw Ae BmiH

Spread ofBisks
Themaryinvestment|noposalsnowbeing receivedbytoe
Bond Manager will be tooxou^ily appraised by tins

raofesrional team. Your money wdl then be invested in at

least four companies to spread your risks across different

parts of die country and different types ofproperty. The
Fund Manager's continued involvement after investment
in toe indivigual companies should farther Improve company

and twanrimw the eventual disposal proreeds
throogh the mort appropriate choke ofrealisation routes.
These benefits are yet another major reason for
investing a rather than investing in
single ’pubfic ofifer* companies.

China unlikely to bristle at duties
Richard Donkin assesses ahti-diimping curbs tin parntbimh import

Special Opportunity—
up to 60% income tax relief
Hie Fond isnowopen andwifl doseanNovember30 onless

the invitation Is extended. Applications may be for a
nrinhmim of £2^500 op to a maximum of £40,000. The
Inland Revenae has, as aconcession, recently extended toe
deadline for cany back of income tax relief and tons, if

investments are madeon your behalfby October 26, 1988
you may deduct one-half ofthe amount invested for you,
up to amaximum deduction of£5,000, from your 1987/88
income when toe top Income texatew» 60%. *Ib make
investments for you by October 26, we need to receive
your cheque byOctober 18 so contact ns quickly to ask

for OUr Mwaarawliiin

For a copy of the Memorantfam
Jane Lament or Anne Bamfbrd on 01-466 3
01-486 1408 or 01-935 2731 or r- 1 i- • 1

lazaid Brothers at 21 Moorfidds, London

To: Inzard Development Capital limited,
44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH
Hease send me'a copy of toe Memorandum for the
Lazaxd Readential Ftopofy Band.

Name
(BLOCK CAFTTXLS PLEASE)

Address '

The Chinese could be
forgiven for wincing
this week at the imposi-

tion of tn unusually hrpi gg
percent provisional anti-dmnp-
mg duty on all farther imports
at their paintbrushes into the
EC.
They have a virtual monop-

olyon the market in hog’s bris-
tle so it would be natural to
suspect that they might retali-
ate by increasing prices for
bulk supplies.
However, they will neither

wince nor retaliate, according
to companies in the British
paintbrush industry, .which
have been urging the anti-
dumping duties for two years.
The notion that Peking

would or could raise bristle
prices Is dismissed by those
who have seen the results of
decentralisation over the past
few years. The Chinese Animal
By-products Corporation has
far less direct control today
over its 20 branches across the
country, which often negotiate
their prices directly with buy-
ers.
Mr Herbert gamngi

t chair-
man of Delbanco Meyer, the
London bristle mm-rhant mm»
Tt is rubbish to suggest that
they will retaliate. If they can't
sell brushes they have to sell
more bristle. It’s as simple as
that.”

Bristle prices range between
£4 and £15 a kilo, about £8 a
kilo for an average bristle,
with lengths, ranging from
l%in to ffin. About 4m kilos a
year are imported into Britain
ont of China’s total bristle

exports of about 12m kflos a
year. West Germany is the
other large European importer,

taking a fraction more than tbe
UK.

British pdntorush'manufac-
turers have no objections to -

bristle imports. Chinese bristle

has been coming in for years.

However, they take exception

to the import of dieap Chinese
paintbrushes, which started as
a trickle about 25 years ago
and developed into a flood.

The grtM-riumplwg' duty was
imposed after the Chinese
failed to comply with an under-
taking to Hmft their imparts of
paintbrushes to the EC to^SSmr
last year. Instead they dumped
between 85m and 40m paint-
brushes in the European
marketplace at wholesale
prices more than 50 per cent
cheaper thaw EC-manufactured
products.
The reaction of most paint- -

brush makers has been to
import the Chinese brashes’
While amHimiiig fn mnb» tMr
own. At the sane tiine they''
have been urging EC interven-
tion through their trade organ-
isation, the British, Brush Mare
ufacturers Association, in
liaison with the European
paintbrush makers federating

,

Mr Malcolm Sage, managing
director of.Briton Chadwick, of
Attishwougii fa Norfolk, said:
**We import -brushes- because .

our customers require them.
We -would rather they bought -

them from us than from some-
body else.”

'

His company makes
. 8m .

brashes a year, - for which
about 6ty009 pigs are required.
The Chinese hog 'is a hairy
beast, unlike its European

:

counterpart, and one pig car-
cass produces about 1 kilo of
bristle, enough, far about 123
brushes.. -

In spite ofv research and

development 'into- synthetic
bristles; the hog’s bristle
remains the superior product.
Synthetic bristles account far
no more than L per cent of.the
Brfthih marrfcwt

Mt Sage, said: ’The- natural
bristle has a split end which
we love because, it produces
-smoother paintwork. AH doWn
the length there aria rough,
edges which hold the paint
well, it comes back to . shape
when wet with paint and it is
naturally tapering:”
Synthetic brushes -have

xnato -far greater inroads into'
the US, accountingfarabout 60
per cent of themarket, but tids_
is because the US broke off
trading relations with China,
during the Korean war and
only started importing bristle:
again in 1972. '

-

* "waB -

. The Chinese paintbrushes
have proved popular fa maznr
large DIY- outlets because -g.'

Sin-width brush sells for about
7Dp, lees than half the price of
a good quality British-made
brush of the name-size;’ - :

with fewer bristles, but may
are cheap enough to be dispos-
abteafter onejob. A good qual-'
ny brush can be washed with a
proprietary cleaning agent and
used again.

' .

—

*J
ESELls 8180 tt* fettiihat if

the Chinese can maim
for the cheap end of ifce Juar- -

ket, there Is no rteisbn why
they cannot make tfrem for the

quality
. mid'. “Brash manufac-

ture Is hot exactly high tech-

oology,” said Mr Sag& -

The BBMA says 40m paint-

brushes were bought in the UK
last year, at a total cast of
£23m. Of that:about,half were
imported Of these imparted
brushes 14ih, worth £2.1m,
came from China. Other signtf- -

leant exporters ' to Britain
Included West Germany (lm
units). Itafy. (1.4m)r Ireland
(OSm) and Hong (Um). -

British, companies exported.
4.1m paintbrushes, valued at
CLEna, last year, but a woaty-
mg downward trend fa {noduo-
tum volumes has continued fa
the last eight ' yiears. British-

-

.
jjust over half the

UK- market in' volume terms
lari-year,,nearly 85 percentin
value, whereas in 1980 they
had 7SL6 per .cent -fa 'vatmhe
and 90 per cent fa value.
The' Htmg Karac contortion :

could be signSSSt if toe Cht
nese attempt to drcumvmit the
dumping .duties; .A proportion
of the HongKozm pafatfanshes
are- thought fa- be made fa :

Chfaa and many ihore- could
come through thfa route in:
lUUtefe. Another way round the
duties would be to .export ..

.brashes through a non-EC
country. ..

China has four months to.
object to the provfsional anti-

'

dumping : duty before- the :
Euoropean Commission ent-
flro^ .tts dedsion, which wiB .

®ary fa .force for five years. ..

British paintbrush makers
bdtaveCpina is unlikriy to put
up a strong case after viofaifag
ite origtaal undertaking. . -

Mr Derrick Mosley, ioint .

said “R the -Chinese indostry
bad been properly controlled

Peking as ft -used fa-
be,ltidnktiieywauldhate'
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. . We have taken our traditional

approach to selecting suppliers and

applied it to unit trusts. The result is

; .
a unique answer to your investment

•
r

- needs. The new Marks & Spencer •

-il: " ;r •,;.
.

‘

Investment Portfolio gives you access-

—for the first time -to skilled tech-

niques in investment management,

currently being used only by the .

largest institutional funds.
•

.
...

What Is the Marks & Spencer Investment Portfolio?

At its simplest it% a unit trust designed to -improve your

return while reducing many of the risks of a single, market

dd investment. What is new is the way this is done.

- V\ .Through a rigorous selection process, we have brought

together; a group of specialist investment managers to form a

•_ team with a level of expertise never before made available to

the private investor in this way.

Frank Russell international, who have guided some of the

worlds largest and most successful investment funds, are working

exclusively with us to allocate money to the most appropriate

'markets as well as.selecting and monitoring the investmentmanagers.

initially the allocation of investments will be: 60% in

UK equities managed by Barclays de Zoete Wedd Investment

... - Management, CMO Woolley and Mercury Asset Management.

20% in.UK fixed income stocks managed by Phillips & Drew Fund

. Management. 20% in overseas equities managed by Globe Finlay.

- We are confident that the combination of these" skills

. . represents a highly professional approach to the objectives of

f achieving; both growth and security in. the investment markets.

. ; Of bourse, the value of units and the income from them

cannot be guaranteed; they can go down as well as up. That&

: why you should regard the Marks & Spencer InvestmentPortfolio

.7 as a medium to long-term investment .

How Do You Apply?

:

;
You can . buy units as a lump sum investment (minimum

£500) or by a regular savings plan at a minimum of £25"per month.

;

Simply fill in;the attached coupon and send it off with a cheque.

Tli* tecta, Abut tbs Hartoi & S*MC«r tovwtmwt PwtMNa.
HaMtM. Maria aad Spenccr Unit Trust UanagOBent Uttitad

fttonber BiRO and LAUTIK9.
-

The Company Is.a subskflaty of Mariks and twicer pic,

fciwMliiwt Haanwi. Barclays de Zoete Vfcdd Investment

ItaHsanwiit limtefc WOWooley . Lmtodt Mercury tee

t

Management Umdact (UK Equity Managcra)-

ftdfijSs &tWweAnd Management lionted; (Rxed tocomeUwagert.
. Globe Fmtoy lnc.; (Overseas Equity llanagal.

IkuttMB. 'Citicorp lirustae Comittiiy Unted, RO.Bok 1ft 7 Savoy

Coort. tcmdon 0£A. (A member o? WfKXI

njceqriytald. Onttsans being ottered at an Initial price ollOOp per

csUfflated.«ross yjeW oflOK. This flriet wfl apply

ubU 530p™ qft 2nd tfOfwAer 1988 vrtwi the feted price offer

dosqs. Tharaator, ifliits wO tie avaBable A the ofier price; fixed

at the tttaatiai Pofet -eadi busaess

Asttitslsa new funtthcn annhittoriclntoiiaBonon (Hfmnces
between bid and offer prices. The fund wffl be wdued driy at 12

noon "on buslmss..clays. Tbe vahte at units is based on the funA

uoderiytng Investments, aid tte value of your units wB be the

prtaofing bid. prioe fiud at the dUusbon Point (the priceat wWdi

the Mwiageit ad buy back your units).

Further information is contained in

the details below, and you can pick

up a brochure in your local Marks &

Spencer store.

Alternatively, ring us free of

charge on 0800 363432.

Why Should You Apply Now?

The initial fixed offer price of lOOp

per unit is available from October 13th

until 530pm on 2nd November 1988.

If you invest £1,000 or more between these dates, you'll receive

a bonus of 1% extra units. The Marks & Spencer Investment

Portfolio. Simply a better way to invest

MARKS A SPENCER INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO - APPLICATION FOR UNITS

Send off this coupon to reach us as soon as possible (and at the latest before

S.30pm on 2nd November 1988).

To; Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management Limited, FREEPOST, Chester X CH99 3YZ.

1. For a Lump Sum Investment

• I/We wish to invest £ (min £500) in the Marks & Spencer Investment

Portfolio at the fixed price of lOOp per unit

• I/We understand that this will include a 19b bonus of units if l/we invest £1,000 or

more before the closing time (5.30pm on 2nd November 1988).

• l/We enclose a cheque made payable to Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management

Limited.

• Normally, we will issue Accumulation units, where the Income is reinvested: if you would

prefer Income Units, where you receive the income twice yearly, please tick here.Q
2. For a Regular Saving* Plan

I/We wish to invest £ ... per month (min. £25), at the offer price ruling

on the day of receipt of each instalment. 1 enclose a cheque for the first monthly

payment, and understand that you will send me a direct debit mandate by return.

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. Fbrenamefc)

Surname

Full Name of Second Applicant Of any)

Address - .

,

Postcode , Telephone No.

I have a Marks & Spencer ChargecardO Marks & Spencer Budget AccountO (please tick).

Signatured) .

Date

I

W 1

to

This offer is only open to residents of the United Kingdom aged 18 and ovec

In entering into this contract with die Managers yon will not have any right

cancel- the contract under the Financial Services (Cancellation) Rales 1988.

ignt i

988.

1km cm ebons bdnew tin kinds of' units income or

ccunuitabbo. kKna» uods are designed to give a regular income

whSe»OTlqgstron t acaiiiiutaBon units w* not bipakHfcntctto you

but wa be added to the rate of your investment to toe. there w®
bea dKfcmea tetween the pries of income «*d acctmiutattonunds.

. calculated by nfweoce to the value of the assets of the fund to

icllact'tlie tkf tbat. income Is either pad out or Mjmested

Ragnbr Sawings Ptan unfc mU be sOoabid. on an accmuilrton

bKih at.tta price imwnfas on the day of receipt of payment

(4» of-montHL

Prieej aod yhlds mB be pdbS*h«d «*utaHy b> the Fmaocal T«ms
end tte Dsily.Wegraph.

Inrsms nivtributes. These wRbe raada on Fabnaty 28th and

..te^3bti^ yen.Honenr.ttecalydMributioa in fte first year

wi be nsdaon June 12tb 1989.« thesame tuneaB initholdan tffl

-waiwa can flf.tbs Manage!* frmooBftNWrt.
Ike hcome is payable ra the incoroe. you raesve from the

land ff you buy income units or the income which ts accutraiiabsi

for your ben»5t ifyou boki accanutatkin irvts. Taxpayers who p«y

task rate tax nfl bare no totter.tax to pay on income. Higher

rate taxpayes vR have to pay a further amount current^.15%.

: at the end. of tea ts yeac lax on capdd pins (currently tewed

at the same rata as income tax) from sales of units wit be payable

9 your total net gains from afl sources is over the currant annual
'
Capital Gafcs Tbx Gmk of £S^X».

My reference to tax is based oo tte Manj^arS’ undentandng

of curreat law and Mead Revenue practice, which can change

changes cannot be foreseen, ta. too. will depend oo your MMdual
circumstances.

Char—. An hdfisl chargw of &5% recemdrie by tte

Maragers b Induded in tte kltto price: out of thh. commission

is payable to intarmafaries under LAUTR0 rules. There is .also a

anKRamiit charge of L5% par dtUHun (plus WKI) of

tte toxfit vkoe, deducted monthly from the fivxft income. The

Dust Dead allows a maxbman annual charge of 2%: any change

to toe charge is subject to 3 months? notfee to the Managers. The

Tint Deed ebo aiows payment out of tte fund of tte Trustees

Me (plus VXD together with other fees and expanses associated

with the operation of. tte fund.

Buying and Setting. Units can .be bought or sold bon 9am to

530pm oo any business day at the offer or bid prices ntetg at

tte next Urination Point Payment for units sold wtt be made
within 5 business days of receipt of a renounced unit certificate.

. Wfcwfl send you a contract note within 24hrs ofprocessing of your

ordee Certificates wR be sent witiun 21 days of receipt of payment

tevtatetant Poflqt Tte fund wB be invested in a spread of fixed

interest stocks and UK and overseas equities. The proportions may
be varied from time to time by tte Managers. The initial allocation Is

planned to be as foBows: UK Equities 60%. UK fixed Income 20%.

.Overseas Equates 20%.
—gjfiwd Office: WduMi Hen*. Baker strew. Londen
W1A 1ML
Foil detads of tth fond cm be obtained horn Harks & Spencer Unit

That Uacagement Utrtted, RO.Box 410, Chester X CH99 90S- The

Manager^ Bmonthty reports wffl also be obtainable on request as

soon as they are avaSabfe.

Mora datafied terms and conditions are contamed in the Scheme

Pvticuhrs which are avMable from the Managers on request from

tte above address.

f you are buying units in a Fhgutor Savings Plan and you wish to

stop doingso arid your accumulated ttokfing isless than £500, then

you roost sd Ml your units.

No maximum bid/oHer spread is stipulated m tte Trust Dead

and tte Managers reserve tte right to vary tte pricing basis at

units, subject to relevant regulations made under tte financial

Services Act 1986.

MARKS & SPENCER
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Britain threatens

to pull out of
Europe TV pact
By Raymond Snoddy

THE GOVERNMENT £

yesterday warned the Council
of Europe that it will not sign a
proposed convention on trans-

frontier television unless con-

troversial rules on advertising

are modified.
Mr Timothy Renton, the

Wnme Office minister responsi-

ble Ibr broadcasting, said in
London that Britain canid not
accept regulations more
restrictive than the UK was
used to and which would effec-

tively and advertising in nator

cal breaks in programmes.
m the draft convention, fea-

ture Rims shown on television

could, for instance, only be
interrupted once by advertis- Timothy Renton: against
ing, and other programmes moire restrictions
only once for each complete 45
minutes. Mr Renton believes ides to continue with the exist-

this would damage the ITV ing advertising system.
system. However, the Dutch civil ser-

He told a conference on the vant emphasised that satellite

future of television organised television channels originating
by the Institute of European from Britain would have to
Trade and Technology: “If the meet the foil requumnents of
current restrictions are not the convention if they wanted
modifiad

,
the UK will not be a “passport” to all the cable

prepared to ratify the conven- networks of Europe,

tion. It would be too harmful to The UK has suggested that

our broadcasting interests and the restrictions on advertising

the convention will be stgnifl- should either be relaxed or
cantiy weaker as a result,” countries should have the
A possible compromise option of choosing whether

which may allow Britain to they wanted a system of nata*
sign toe convention at a meet- ral break advertising or not.

ing of the 21 nations of the Britain supports the concept
Council of Europe in Stock- of a convention so that a basic
Tinim nprf month wan haid out legal ftamewotk is in place to
yesterday. prevent the broadcasting of
Mr Aiidries Overate, chair- violent or pornographic pro-

man of the Council of Europe grammes,
steering committee drawing up Mr Benton said yesterday
the draft directive, said Britain that it would not be the end of
should take a pragmatic the world if Britain did not
approach. participate in a convention.
He said it would be possible Satellite services could be

for Britain to enter a reserva- controlled by penalising those
tion to the convention which who were involved with affen-

would allow the ITV compa- stve chatmnin

Star Chamber to settle

disputes over spending
By Ralph Atkins, Economics

THE GOVERNMENT Is to set
up the so-caDed Star Chamber
to settle outstanding disputes
over departmental spending in
the next financial year, the
Treasury confirmed yesterday.
The committee, chaired by

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Energy
Secretary, will be formed after
next week's Conservative
Party conference. Its Job wffl
be to hammer out agreement
between spending ministers
and the Treasury.

It will form the last stage of
the annual round of public
spending negotiations. Early in
the summer, departmental hids
were thought to exceed the
Government’s planning total
by about SSbn but the Trea-
sury is expected to seek to
reduce that to no more than
SSbn.

Details of meetings have yet
to be finalised and ministers

Staff

could resolve some disputes
during the party conference in
Brighton.
Last year, the Star Chamber

was formally established but
was not required to settle out-

About eight departments are
thnnght to have substantial
issues still' to be . resolved.
These are believed to include
the Departments of Health and
Social Security, Education,
Defence, Transport and the
Home Office.

Besides Mr Parkinson, the
committee win also include Mr
John Major, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury. He is the minis-
ter responsible for public
spending negotiations. Other
memhCTs are nkely to be minis-
ters without responsibility for
departments or who have
already agreed plans with the
Treasury.

Privatisation to go ahead
By Our Scottish Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to
press on with privatising the
National Engineering Labora-
tory, in spite of yesterday’s
announcement that YARD, its

preferred bidder, has with-
drawn from negotiations with
the Department of Trade and
Industry.
YARD, the Glasgow-based

engineering consultancy, said
financial factors were among
the stumbling blocks which
bad led to its withdrawal. It

refused to elaborate.
Lord Young, Trade and

Industry Secretary, decided in
June to privatise the NEL,
which is based at East Kilbride
near Glasgow.

Nine organisations made
bids, including the workforce
of the laboratory, to August
YARD was declared the DTTs
preferred bidder.

ft is believed that among the
financial factors on which
YARD was unable to reach
agreement with the DTI was
the level of transitional fund-
ing YARD wanted the Govern-
ment to provide in the early
years of the NEL bring in the
private sector.
YARD, which belongs to the

Anglo-French Serna Group,
said it was disappointed at the
failure of the negotiations. It
would have gone into a joint
venture with the NEL's staff.

Observer is

fined £5,000
for story on
A1 Fayeds
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent
THE OBSERVER newspaper
was yesterday fined £5,000 fee
contempt of court after admit-
Huy in tjy High Court that an
article it published last June
about fim A1 Fayed brothers
breached an undartakhm the
paper hart given to the court
two years earlier.

Mr Donald Trelford, the edi-

tor, whose committal to jafl

had been sought by the A1
Fayeds, was cleared of aiding
and abetting toe broach . .

Mr Justice Michael Davies
said be found it impedMi to
say it had been established
that Mr Trelford, a distin-
guished journalist, had been
gnUfy pwmially nf«mtempt.

Mr Richard Hampton, QC,
for the A1 Fayeds, had com-
plained that the article had
all»ro< Hat Mr Mntunrnnwt A1

Fayed, an behalf of his two
brothers, had “wormed his
way into the confidence of
tbe Sultan of Brunei «»h poi-
soned wiinH against hi*

other advisers.
It also alleged that Mr

Mohammed A1 Fayed had used
Ms pnuHton of Inffnewce and
control over the Sultan “to
squeeze out almost unUmttad
control1* over the Sultan’s
money, which he had used to
boy House of Fraser without
telling the Sultan.
The article, Mr Hampton

said, breached the Observer's
imdaytalting to the COUTt in
July, 1988, not to repeat an
allegation that the A1 Fayeds
had “manipulated and/or
exploited* the ftufam for Hwir
own without giving the
A1 Fayedsseven days notice -
to ™Mp tfwm to go to CODt
to try to have pnoficatton at
the allegation stopped.

ment clouded.
Constitutionally, the judge

said, the Observer was inde-
pendent of its proprietor, and
he rejected any suggestion,
which he said would not be
justified by the evidence, “that
Mr Trelford in some way
would simply do as he was

Commercial vehicle sales rise

to record level for September
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

SALES OF commercial
vehicles in the UK increased
by LL49 per cent in September
to 32,009 units, a record total

for the month, according to fig-

ures released by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.
For the first nine months

commercial vehicle sales at
274,051 units were 13.57 per
cent higher titan a year ago
and are poised to reach a
record for the second succes-
sive year.
Commercial vehicle sales

totalled 312,730 units in 1987,
and the motor industry now
expects sales to reach about
347,500 this year, with all three
sectors of small vans, wwiimw
vans and trucks (above 3.5
tonnes gross vehicle weight)
expanding strongly.
UK-based commercial

vehicle makers have so far
withstood the challenge from
imported vehicles much -more
successfully than car mafcprg
but the share of imports is also
growing in this sector with'
imported vehicles- taking 4038

per emit at the total market in'

the first three quarters, com-
pared with 38.13 per cent a
year ago.
Sales of trucks jumped by

1&2 per cent in the first nine
months to 51*888 unite.

Iveco Ford has consolidated
Us market leadership, increas-
ing its share in tbe first nine

to 2437 per cent from
2333 per cart a year ago. _
Leyiand Daf. UK subsbfiary

of Daf of the Netherlands,
which vied for market leader-

ship last year, has hDffi 2 per-
centage points behind Jveco
Ford with a virtually
unchanged market share after

tfaft first nfaw» mraithfl of 224
percent.

It has been outpaced not
only by Iveco Ford, which has
increased sales this year by
263 per cent, but also by Mer-
cedes-Benz, which has seen
sales rise by 24.72 per cent.

ERF, the small independent
UK heavy truck maker, has
emerged as the star performer

this year, however, raising its

sales volume by GS per cent

The main loser is Renault
Truck Industries, which suf-
fered a 7.45 per cent fall in
sales volume, as a result of a
sharp dwftiiwg in midi-bus waigw
and Its overdependence on
public sector customers.
Imported commercial

vehicles made the biggest
inroads in the mwitmn vans
segment, where Nissan of
Japan, Peugeot, including
Cttroen and Talbot, Renault at
France, and Mercedes-Benz of
West Germany, all out-per-
formed the market.
The import surge has been

led by Nissan with a jump in
sales volume of 48.1 per n>nt
with both Bedford (General
Motors) and Freight Rover
(Dai) conceding market wham
In the small van sector by

contrast, Bedford has expanded
most strongly with a 191 per
cent increase in sales.

However, its leadership of
tiie sector in the eariy part of
tiie year has been ended by
Foid which is making up lost

ground in car-derived vans
after its February strike.

Royal Ordnance slims down for battle
Lynton McLain on the ammunition maker’s painful adjustment to a. competitive role

ROYAL ORDNANCE-, Hlt„i grtSS ~ te henyaodggideiit miapA- £o™t£= arrears
announcement tbat it is

"oyai Mvwneg - gte customer. hnnUt to the end of March 1993.
to dose the Patricnift ^—:—, _ British Aerospace jBjragjL ^aiua of the work la

l^sssr ' =Royal ordnance**
announcement that it is
to dose the Patricraft

munitions factory in Manches-
ter and to cease top manufac-
ture cf explosives and propel-
lants at Bishopton, near
Glasgow, yesterday caused
scenes reminiscent of indus-
trial relations in the 1970s.
Hundreds, of workers at the

two fectaries staged a sponta-
neous walkout when told of
the plans for closure. Mass
meetings are pi«n^»d for Mon-
day at the 12 other RO plants

.

With a total of 2300 employ-
ees affected at the two plants
— about a sixth of the total
workforce - there was under-
standable dismay' at the pros-
pect of plant closures. Yet
there™ been warning signs
frtnra at least tita summer that

RO was being forced by the
Ministry of Defence to make its
explosives, propellants and
anrmnntttnn products available
at prices comparable with
those in world market*.
When British Aerospace

agreed to buy RO, the former
state-owned arms and muni-
tions rn-gamlaatlrm, in April last

year, it signed agreements with,

theMoD which were to provide
a basis for a long-term contract
for tiie supply to the armed
forces explosives and related
products.
These were to replace exist-

ing agreements between RO
the MbD tout had gristed in
the days before the sale of RO
to the private sector. Before

Powfoct
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IRadway Greenl
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SummerSeM]
Agency Factory 1

Tnn^iwuuyi
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

MR MALCOLM HiGrind, file work to asdf
Scottish Secretary, attempted and provide tr
yesterday to dispel anxiety in operate timm
jtenthmi Hint tiw independence local agenda
of the Scottish Development bwdfay rate ?
Agamy wwilrt lw fflmiriiairf fa| hyUMMOW
the Government's planned

1 Ttw Govern
organisation of training and ing a canSoKa
enterprise development

.
in on the schem

Scotland. from an Mb*
:

He told an audience at lead- BUI Hughes, c

lag Scots to«t these was no Confederation *

question of the SDA, which try in Scotland
werio for the regeneration of may be called
the Scottish economy, being land. -

integrated into tiie Scottish However ti

Office. Nor would the Treasury * within tiie SI
extend its powers to limit tiie leading Scottfa
SDA’s discretion an «pomii«tg_ that the Govea
He confirmed that the Gov- tiie reorganise

cmmsnt intends to merge the independei
SDA with the Scottish fnne- Same beneve 1

turns cf the Training Camnds- resents the i

skm to create a “stagtedoor- agency, an :

organisation which would organisation 1

Atlantic routes go-ahead
for private data services
By Terry Codeword, Industrial Editor
PRIVATE telecommunications
companies will be allowed to
offer customers virtually any
data services they wish on
transatlantic routes, following
an agreement between the US
and tiie British governments.
The accord, which follows a

similar deal with the Japanese
earlier this rear, holds out the
prospect of increasing competi-
tion and lower prices ontfae
most intensively-used interna-
tional telecommunications
route in the world. ••

It is expected to give a for-
ther boost to the data trans-
mission business, which has
been expanding rapidly
throughout the developed
world In the wake of increas-
ing international trade.
Private telephone service

companies have grown up over
the last few years by offering
customers special, low-cost
transmission provided over
lines leased from the big
national telephone operating
groups. They are not allowed
to transmit voice traffic but
they are licensed to carry spe-
cial informations services —
known as value-added services
- and they can offer some
data transmission facilities.

The data services, however;
have been operating under
severe restrictions. Companies
have had to seek special
Tlcencwg for ftiriHHiw «tn a

case-by-case basis ami these
have only been granted among

^nd^ter^ts^Th^have been
able to set op communication
lines between tiie interna-
tional IwnVw, for erample but
not between the banks and tiie

Stock Exchange.
Under the accord, reachedby

the US State Department and
the Department at Trade and
Industry, private service com-
panies will be able to offer
whatever data service Is hi
demand - an international,
facsimile service for example.

,

At present, fBcrimfle mes-
sages are earned over tiie pub-
lic switched network run by
the national telephone compa-
nies. However, there will now
be potentialfar a third party to'
offer special services in this
firiri,

These services wfil be made
pgqter by ton lance amount Of
additional telephone line
capacity becoming available on
the transatlantic route cm fibre
optic cables. .

• •
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Total Hum* -

Imports

274351
110,791

+1337
+2033

mse .

4038

- 16636
3813

Sms> raw (up to 13 tonnes) • •"
.

’

Total 89348 +1231 10QJN 16838
imports . 25306 +734 2884 .. 3812
Ford 28324 +833 31.18 ‘ 3234
GM (Bedford) 24381 + 18.14 27.16 2539
Rover Group 14348 +1035 1633 1877
Peugeot 7.179 +1882 739 735
Renault 4364 + 1436 '

.
538 .

532

Marion van fist -3.5 tomes)

Trial 116453 +1136 .10006 . 1

Imports 53J3Q4 +25.60 4635
Fort 47,636 +923 41.05 -.

DAF (Freight ROW) 133® +044 - 1126 -
Renarit 8335 +24U9 604
lessen 8525 . +48.11 736
Peugeot T.48S. -

- +3328 - 8A6.-,. . .

Mercedes-Benz 8.493 +1855 536
GM (Bedford) 6,425 -1534 • RS* .

bucks (overU tonnes)

Trial 51,890 +1821 18060 1
Imports 21,131 +18.41 40.72
Iveco Fort 12.908 +2635 24St
DAF (Leytand DAF) 11,644 +17.21 22.44
Mefredeebenz 7365 +24.72 15.15
Volvo 5248 +1339 10.11 .

Renault (HTfl 3,516 -7.45 6J7
EHF 2,816 +6534 533

IndudH buses and RgW tour wheel drive utility vahides-
Seurat tlecity&UaurUfnfanHwmrmi

Leeds
Twta

Said to Viola

I Weslcott
|

iHockatnvton

u* beingso dependenton asm-
gta faiatmwBr. I

^British Aerospace bought
Royal Ordnance while sunulta-

neously agreeing with the MftP
to do something about the h«n
costs that had led to 'the

Increasingly sluggish ~ export

performance of the ann^/and

Idascoedl

this sate, RO was file mfofe-
try*s in-house manufacturer
and supplier oT munitions,
including raw wwitariniM -«nri»

as explosives and .finished
products such as bullets,
hnmhft and rocketpmdnrtu
Royal Ordnance was in a

class cf its own. ft prided itself
nn the quality of its «mi
munitions but was notparticu-
larly successful . abroad,
although exports did account
for 53 per cent of tUrzKWer in
1977-78. Generally, overseas
cosmmCTs uruhi bs onsets
ware just too expensive and

exports sagged to 18 per cent of
turnover in 1986.
The MoD took the bulk of

tbe sales, which last year
topped 5514m. RO did not even
have a properly constituted
sales and marketing team. in.

the period immediately before

The Government planned to
float Royal Ordnance on the
Stock Exchange, but the plan
was abandoned in
cf -1986. No official reason was
gtaa except that RO was not
ready for the market The mar-
ket Itself was unhappy about

.-The seemingly ' munificent'
agreement ****** BAe and the

MoD had agreed Jn principle

was designed to assure Bp’s
mwfilming role as a major sup-

plier of explosives and other

related pnxturts to the British
armad forces. Yet tiie strings

attached hy the MoD assured
the Government that BAe
would have, to press for sub-
otewHal . l^wiWHHaita in the

efficiency of RO . operations
after fts sale to BAe. ..

The Ministry agreed to share
with RO on a 50-50 basis toe-

investment
.
needed to help

improve the efficiency ana
competitiveness of RO explo-
sives and ammunition. This
investment was £l2m andhad
the effect of increasing the
value of Royal Ordnance
beyond file Sl90m BAe paid for

the company.
The details of the long-term

contract with the MoD took
more than a. year to resolve

and were : eventually
announced hy Mr Tim Sains-
bury, the Minister,for Defence
Procurement, jn July. BAe has
a guarantee that the MoD wfll

take some 90 per cent of its

requirements for specified

y & l i i FT fiM iW 1 0 i

work to asdst hqsfnesaanen
and jsuvkte tzatoing. It woedd
npgrato towiugh * tirnnhoo- of
local agencies In which file

leading mfe would, be piayed.

by burinesamen. *

Tin* Gonmnafiji prepgg.

ing:a consultation
^
document

on the sffoeme, which arose
foam an idea propoood by Mr
Bli Hughey WMiimini of the
COnfedemfiOB^ Writfah TnAm.

try in. Scotland. Tbe new body
may be csned Kntembe Soot*
land.,. ...

However there are fears
within tiie SDA and among
lmrtftig -gmttMi terimuimmi
that the Government may use
the reorganisation to reduce
the independence of tbe SDA.
Same believe the Government
resents the success of the
agency, an interventionist
organisation founded fay the

fainar Party, and feel that tiie

agency takes credit that ought
to go to tiie Government,
fire fears emerged during
twoday uonfisence In Arie-

’taore cf the Scottish Coundl.
Devefopmem and Industry, a.
widely rejmesentative body,
which Mr Riflrind addressed

-»--v

yesterday.

, He said fears about the.
future ofthe SDA were “totally

groundless” and speculation
was misplaced. He also sajd
iyrf- top Hfghtaryfo and Mamfa
Development Board, another
quango wUch operates in .the
north cf Scotland, would not
form part of tiie new body.
Mr Rifkind also riariffedfhe

Government's policy fra: introd-

ucing into Scotland the uni-
form business rate under
which a single rates poundage
will be feyied on all businesses.

Scottish businessmen fear
ftnt because of in
harwmtilriwg tfifforant Valll-

ation systreta north and south
it the bordOTtharndform busi-
ness rate may come to Scot-
land later than in En^and and
Wales, thus Dxokn&fncr the. sit-

uation under-which,many.Scot-
tish businesses pay much
Itighierrates than tbcdr English

He said tiiepBapn hmdnwn
late would come into effectJn
England and Wales in phases
from 1980 mwarda. The pro-
cess' Of httrmnnlglng the two
valuation systems, vriiich wifl.

require lagMation, was under-

:^ wouM emect Scotiand to
rot the benefit at a common
business-rate poundage at tiie
same time as England and
Wales?* ._

Scottish Amicable IMysr

By Paul Chaesarfght, Property Correspondent

SCOTTISH Amicable Life
Assurance yesterday made its

biggest property purchase in
tbe City of London when it

agreed to.pay Brfttah Rail Pen-
sianFund£S0m for tiie Bank of
America building, near St
HsuTs Cathedral. .

' - .

It also rigwafl the con-
tracts to aril Nationwide Ang-
Ha buikttng sodriy a 55JXX) sq
ft building that it is developing
on tiie eastern fringe of the
City. The .price, probably
approached-£SQm.
The purchase by Scottish

Amicable comes . against .a
background of growing con-
cern that tbe strong City office
property market may weaken
over the next two years as an
increasing number of develop-
ments are completed. Scottish
Amicahle had not been active
recently in the City property
market.

: Mr David Hunter, Scottish
Amicable’s property manager,
grptempH that toft hfrfldtng nftrf

been hoeght aa a standing
investment offering a yield of
5.75 per . cent which would
increase on a rent review in
1SBL . I

'

Bank of America is -now prt-
SngA:rent cfaboutY33a sq^ft,

,

considerably-lower than cur-
rent Cfty rents.'- \

- Bank of America lire a 10-

year. lease on.
ftrpirtwg j])'' Iflflfl, indicating
that Scottish Amicable is
ensured of a secure income
stream even if the" market
weakens in about two years.
The 'UJBiooO sq ft buflding

faces Bracken House, the
Wwanrifli Tfa^ -lwiiApwytffg
which was sold last year by
Fearson to Ofabayasbi, theJap-
anese gnxqi, for £M3m - a
price deemed extraordinary.

Former Times home sold
By Our Property Correspondent

TEE -FORMER home of The
Tunes, near- Kings Cross in
central London, has changaft

hands for the third time since
the newspaper moved east to
Docklands, a .has betas bought
by Central London Securities,
a private property company
representing a 'consortium of
foreign Investors, for £42m.
The seller was Chelsfield,

another private company,
winch bought tiie building in
March from Mountleigh. the
property trading group, .for
£28m. Mountleigh had pur-
chased the building in April
last year for £22m from News
foternational, proprietor ofHie
Times.

By David Barchard

THE PRESIDENT of the
Xhtaxtered Insfitutoof Bankers
yesterday called on tiie Office
of FrirTrading to tighten the
i«*nfng of credit licences to
reduce the Incidence of per-
sonal debt *;

Mr John Brooks, who is airo

deputy ridef executive of -lfid-

land Bank, arid that possession

at -a credt card issued by a
lygik was often taken by other

lemfera to be suffirient justifi-

cation for. extending credit

.

wifitautloridng cloisely at the

individual ooncOTned,
“The number of lending

institutions and' sources of

credit have naMpUad oat of
aRxtahg9ftfoR.

Mlie:BskC. V.-

The passing Of properties
from one company hr another
has been a characteristic of the
feverish property market In
amfral
This transaction, according

to Mr- John Purcell of Bavflls,-
toe chartered surveyor which
negotiated tbe purchase,
reflects a spread northwards of
investors' confidence, iw^nse
of the planned redevelopment
of Kings Cross railway station.

•' Royal Mail Letters has
add a vacant stte of two acres
to the Victoria district at Lon-
don's West End to the Declan
Kelly group for 22&£m. The
site has outline planning c^.
sent for and homes.

to the end of March 1993-

The value of the work la

jj400m and MrSainsbuiy said it

would result in Royal-Ord-
nance providing “something
under 50 per cent of the Mt^Ts
anticipated (total) requfre-

.for. ammunition, mines
and explosives over - the

period."
The sting .in

.

the tail .of the

agreement — for RO .and BAe.
— was that RO agreed to

annual reductions in foe prices

ft wotM <harge the mimsfry

for the products over thenext
five years. _ .

The demand for toese price

reductions led directly to -toe

plant closures and redundan-

cies announced yesterday.

Without drastic rationalisation

of underused and inefficient

capacity at its explosives: too-

tory at Bishopton .and at .the

ammunition products fectory

at Patricrpft, Rossi Ordnance
would have simply been
unable to meet the drop in

prices demetoded by the MoD: -

The level of price reductions

has riot been disclosed, but RO
said yesterday the- aim was to

achieve “world market prices”

for its sates to the MbD at toe

end oftoe five years.

At the same time. Royal Ord-
nance is seeking to reverse its

export fortunes. The company
wants td lift exports frcan last

year’s. 40 per .cent of turnover
ta 60 per. emit of turnover by
199£ " -

i-

thwarted by
resolution
J^.Darid Barchard

A v STUDIOUSLY vague
resolntian may have thwarted
plans: by' rebel members of
J&bBf National building soci-

ety to l!drce : an extraordinary
geueral meeting to discuss its

proposed conversion Into a
pnttfic company. .

This emtarged yesterday
when member* of AMAF, the
group of Abbey totidoat mom-
bets t^postegite flotation, vis-

fted its hftadqttarteS-in Lon-
don and talked: with Sir
Campbell AJamiim,

rinlmHm-
T3ie: trikk were caHed to

enable Abbey National to
explaih-to AMAF why eariier

this weeltvii bad rtiected cafls

for an exteaordinary general

basicprocedures,forcccwulng
fm^taEUaMPriiMr^aiifettoK^by

preseatingta surety of TBora
thamft^SDe^hadbetaucuEsectiy
carried unt r

However, Abbey National’s
lawyers etook the view, that
hone oftfofourresoiaHoijs It

presented would have ^bedn

I ij i ft i if

mlrn&mmmi
^ '• FA I ,W 1

beenprtete
ruTTT-jflW

A*

. p.* i

i I :-.n I

,

#rTTT’.

It-na
1 ]

Mr Brooks* speech to the
Leeds branch at foe Institute of
Bankers is the most forthright
contribution so for by a banker
to the debate on consumer
credit mod its abuse.
He said the growth in the

number of credit lenders'faad-
been encouraged by toe Gov-
ernment and - had

.
generally

been welcomed by the con-
sumer movement. The savings'
ratio had fefltai from io per
cent in 1977 to ft$per cent last'
year, mid the £5bn personal
sector surplus of ten years ago
bad become a deficit of £7bn.
However, fife growth in credit
did not necessarily represent

.

consumer extravagance. - -

Eyt'i^r* ri4-:>»r<aJ.T-Bi z—.ir. i rrr

Paint group to
nv rr

By JoolKlbazo

the wret
Yorkshire-basal paints- a"4

company^ yestexday
cinsure of its

SS^^-J^^^uarters at Bfr*

Leyiand; Paint

J5Slf
sg^? fo«^ «*

.networL „ _
“uctions.Twffi'-’bB
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NEWS - EMPLOYMENT LABOUR AT BLACKPOOL

Moyds Bank are Privatised Voters ‘will suspend judgment9

ByMichaol Smith, Labour 9
CLERICAL STAFF in Lloyds

unionStoban overtime in pn>-
tesf srt the temk’s derision to
extehd^epentag hours.;:

Biftt, the financial services
union, and the Lloyds Bank
Group Staff- Union are to ballot
their cferical members in the
bank’s branches neat- week.
• if their advice, was followed,
the staff.union would begin its

^iteraal disruption bat had a
negligible effecton customers.
pLloyds, the .first bank in.

g
2Q years to announce a
stensitai ti hours in all

ranched has no plans to
extra staff.

"

fB theextomstonwill not
he 35ionr week whkh

/employees work Jand that it

snotptanto recnntextra
/staff initially. ‘We want to see

action on October 17,1316 data ‘how-it derates,” the batik said
on which Lloyds intends to j

yesterday. “If there are prob-
dose its branches an hour < tons we will, gladly rat down
later . than . the ^present / and talk?
8.30pm.- Bifu's overtime ban

j

Wfa and tha staff nn^mp gtaff.
would, start -later- in Ike {. are annoyed about the bank’s
week. . . . - =::•_ .. / faflure to^ousatt-thean before
The. unions say. that fire

1 announcing the: extension,
action would ham the bank'sI Tbey also febr that itwill lead
administration rather /than? to more working boors without
services'to customers. -Ooyds< extra payment
said yesterday that: the last)
overtime ban, in 1887, cansedl

Overtime is paid only when
gfcpff work more thanhalf an

hour past,their normal leaving

time. The unions believe the
amoimt ti unpaid overtime
will increase^as -a result of the
hours extension.

.

Mr Ian Partridge, general
secretary ti the staff union,
add members supported moves
tor improve the competitive
position of the bank provided
they were not adversely
affected. The problem -is there

is ho apparent concern for
staff," he sai±
Mr finite Mnarft. Ttffti assis-

tant general secretary, said

staff were more angry about
the hoursissuethan any atbser

in recent years.

. The unions draw comfort
from the fact that hat year’s
overtime bah of six weeks was
followed by an increase of 2
percentage paints in the bank’s
annual pay award.

Job-sharing Drive against docks
a success, V • . . : .r
savs survev scheme to intensify
a success,

says survey
By Jimmy Burns, V - •

Labour Uteif

‘

;

;

-

ADVANTAGES . ti job-sharing
to terms tiktifefeeftion for
employees and efficiency in
their companies emerge from,
an Industrial Society survey.
“It was based tmearo 'studies

in seven companies where
employees poeL
The researchersti the survey,
Ms Patricia Lighten and Ms
Marlene Winfield of the Essex
Institute ti Mmatinn

.

found that aff - toe fob -shares
proved a' success for the
sharers and their companies.
Two of the seven job shares

had led to. "highly efficient
working procedures," andmost
had proved- effective ':eyen
where , some “tensions and .

uncertainties" had developed.
Some cf toe job shareraifett

unsure or marginal -at the
workplace. ."They lacked
feedback on the efficiency ti
the. job- share arrangements,"
the researchers stated. . : .

‘

:>

. *Tt is important that in an
discussions job sharing is .

preseuted as a benefit and is
|

nti apotogtaed tor . aa.a Bkely
handicap; - they^
-

; Training, promotion and
'

jE-acruttment iwMhwit *H%mr
j

issues" for -.job. shsi'ere and
j

were Capable of- fuelling
discontent, the researchers

;

founds; ••
’

.cTho^.maln unresolved
proJdemwasjob security.1-The
authors of the survey -said
organisations needed to^work
much: harder at clarifying end
strengthening internal
^yynpinnfentinn. . .... » / .

_Job sharers were found to he
very.able employees;. aware .ti

the implications
:
of . their

working as Job: sharers and
capable of spotting and
correcting shortcomings, v .

The Essex -study found
evidence ti union worries that
job sharing dfluting .tiK
workforce and' leading to. a
decline in fuIMinae, jobs whiria
some umcai tifictaTs saw ‘as-a

priority.

Gme job sharer was "most
dismissive,” after complaining
thaLuntoi -has refined
to accept her wish to work
part-time. Nevertheless the
researchers concluded that
there bad been “no significant,

difficulties in Industrial
relations . and collective
bargaining” because of . job
sharing in any ti the seven
organisations. _ .

They stated: "Both personnel
managers and trade . union
officials expressed .themselves

satisfied that the practical
issues ofJob sharing regarding
pay and other terms, of
employment had .been
resolved, though sometimes
after lengthy negotiations."

,

"Doesjob afcortaffiiwrfcf1T3%e
Industrial Societyt 3 Carlton
Bouse Terrace, London SWIT
5DG-

By Jimmy Bums and Jolm Gappw
PORT employers and -their
supporters in the Conservative
Party are to stepup their cam-
paign to end: the jobs-for-life
WatinnaT Tj^hnnr Srimnw
Their- dedsion came after

registered dockers had voted to
regect their union's recommen-

. datkm lor a strike in a dispute
'about holiday -entitlements.
The. ballot result was the tost
time dockers had rejected a
strike call from their, union
leaders.

. Mr Nicholas Finney, director
ti.the National Association ti
Dort Employers, said the ballot

-result indicated: "the days
ti automatic support' for . any
national call for strike action,
to the docks, are over."

One ti the main reasons why
the Government has resisted
re»n« to abolish the sdieme -is

believed to be concam that it

would lead. to serious disrup-
tion in ports,

Officials ti the association
say the ballot -result wwnw
that any: future industrial
action would be- limited in
aeope. .

.-Mr John Connolly, national
secretary of the TGWU trans-
port union, said the ballot- was
shout as "unrelated" issue.
The, results did^nti -affect the

future of the controversial
labour scheme; .

The union said it would not
release details ti the ballot

; until Monday.* It confirmed
that the wfrffeft ffgiT hw! been-
lost narrowly. Mr Connolly
Sftid: "If nwymift flrinlw fhte hn].

lot result is going to reflect on
the scheme then they don’t
know about the industry."
He said toat

-

while he did not
wish to engage in "sabre rat-

tling," the union's position
remained that it would call a
national strike if toe —Jwmg
was abolished.
Port employers and Hr Leon

Brittan, the former Cabinet
minister, are to hold a fringe
meeting against toeseheme at
next week's Conservative
Party conference.
Earlier - this week the

National Association ti British
Chambers of Commerce sup-
ported abolition, and said the
scheme was outdated and dam-
aging to businesses and local
communities.
This week’s ballot was called

after, union leaders had
rejected -an employers’ offer

on an improved annual
holiday entitlement from 22
days to 23 days. Union leaders
hadpressed for 30 days.

Jaguar reports that 80%
have returRed after strike
By Richard Tomkine, Midlands Correspondent

MOST, of JagiiitrV 3,500 man should retun
assembly workere. reported ^for area ti work dm
duty atltoe company's Browns sions about his :

Lane plant yesterday after an unions dispute t!

-interim solution ti the dispute mentis claim that
that prompted* walkout on that basis had

Jaguarsaid about SOpto cent
ti the hourly-paid workers had
returned. The rest were expec-
ted oh Monday, when assembly
work ..would begin. Those , in
the plant yesterday- worked on
routine stocktaking.

The- dispute began when,the
management . moved 1

. an
employee .from one area of
work to another against his
w3L. Unions said the transfer
breached a last-in, first-out
agreement-
A return to weak, has been

agreed on .the basis that toe

man should return to his old
area ti work during discus-
sions about his future. The
unions dispute the manage-
mentis chrim that an offer on
that , basis had. been made
before the strike.

. Jaguar has had to reorganise
production at the plant over
the last few months In
response to a decline in north
American sales caused by-
unfavourable exchange rates.

Mr Tony Russell, plant con-
vener for the AEU engineering
union, said more than 100
employee transfers had taken
place in the plant. “Up till now
they have all gone through by
mutual agreement,” he Said.

"But this seems to he One that
the company stuck on, and it

just blew up.”

Lucas dispute deepening
By Richard Tomkins

ASTRKEInTOlvingneariy 300
workers t̂i Lucas Aerospace’S
Bead Street plant in Coventry,
West Midlands, entered its
third week yesterday with the
dispute apparently intensify-
ing. - -

Unions are, threatening to
can a meeting ti the combined
Lucas shop stewards’ commit-

tee unless there is movement
from toe management soon.
They also plan to seek sup-

port from workers at Lucas
Aerospace's customers in *H«

US.
The management wrote to

all workers yesterday calling
for an ertd to an overtime ban
as a priority.

Police rent allowances for arbitration
By Michael Smith

A DISPUTE about police rent
allowances been referred

to arbitration because police
and local authority negotiators

have foiled to agree a deal. .

Thetwo sides are continuing
discussions oh the employers*

proposals to abolish London
allowances for new recruits

and. redistribute the money

wfnnptf <rmong printing officers.

Bent-allowances and London
allowances are two ti three

to.be resolved on pohee terms
after an agreement to raise pay
for aft' existing officers by &5
percent.
The third concerns plans by

localantoorities to stop paying

medical fees incurred by
officers when they are not
related to illness or. injury
sustained at work. _ .

The rent dispute has arisen
because of the employers’
proposals to stem paying the

rates element ti the payments
because rates are. to be
recced by toe poll tar.

.

Council reviews recognition of EETPU
ByJohn Gappalr, Labour Staff

t.bAngus of Manchester City

Council are. td seek..advi(»

Eroih their .
TUC-affOiabed

unions ' next- week about
measures against the EETPU
electricians’ .union, including

possible withdrawal
1

of

recogmtibn. — :

IT adopted, it would be one ti

toe first imweaby an emplbimr-

against the EETPU after' the

union's expulsion frt>m the
TUC last month.
The Labourntontrolled

council passed a resolution

earlier this week saying that tt

“attached
. particular

Importance" -to . agreements
with TUCtiSHated imions. ft

expressing inttaest in the.EPfiJ

electricians*: - union, a
breakaway from the EETPU. .

ftr Graham stringer, council

leader,, said the council's
attitude towards, the EETPU
would be strongly influenced

by toe attitudes ' ti leaders ti

theJll other unions recognised

by the council, and
particularly those working
alongside toe EETPU;

The rounctTsmotion implied

that it. might be willing to

recognise toe EF1U — a nnion

formed by dissident members
ofthe EETPU - In place tithe

EETPU. There are doubts
about whether the council’s

other unions would back such
recognition.

Mr. Stringer said several

other unions in the city Tmd
already established "holding

brandies" which djsflhgaoned

members ti the EETPU could

join as a preliminary step in

the process of transferring

totir membership;

water

services ‘to

be ended’
WATER undertakings
privatised by the Government
should be returned to public
ownership and control res a
matter of priority,” when
labour returns to power, Mr
John CmnringhsiUL toe shadow
Environment Secretary, told
the conference.

* Delegates approved a com-
posite resolution condemning
the proposals to privatise
water services and plans to
introduce compulsory water
metering for domestic consum-
ers.

Mr nghaw claimed
. that the Government's propos-
als would i—

J

to toe creation

.
Reports by

Michael Cassell,
Ivor Owetn

and Tom Lynch
Picture by

Ashley Ashwood

of massive private monopolies
and to lower standards of
drfailring attd hnfhtwg water.
To applause, he maintained.

that to put profits before toe
public interest wwnwt faking a

“reckless gamble with the
health and well-being ti the
British people."
Mr Cunnnigfaam wainfatwd

that the water industry, should
be publicly owned and con-
trolled and accountable to toe
people at both regional and
national leveL
Mr Cunningham, opening a

wide-ranging debate on envi-
ronmental issues, dismissed
the recent concern amassed
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, as “entirely

MR Neil Khmock, toe Labour
leader, yesterday acknowl-
edged that this week’s internal
disagreements over defence
policy meant many potential
Labour voters would “suspend
judgment” on the party until it

had resolved the issue.
Hi« remarks faw» less than

24 hours after his party had
rejected a leadership-backed
motion embracing the possibit
ity ti achieving its non-nuclear
objectives by unilateral, trilat-

eral or multilateral means. -

Speaking on the final day of
his party's conference at Black-
pool, Mr Klzmock said Labour
had to formulate a policy
which offered an absolute
assurance to the British people
that it would effectively defend
the country while advancing
the cause ti nuclear diearmn.
meat.
He claimed that the elector-

ate would, in the absence of
"evasions and other diver-
sions’*, support Labour in
much greater numbers once
reassured that the party could
be trusted with the defence
and the economy of Britain.
He added: “More people want

to vote Labour. This week,
because of the last couple of
days, people will still suspend
their judgment But they are
going to be persuaded.”
Mr Kinnock expressed his

confidence that, despite their
leading rate this week in rein-
forcing Labour's commitment
to unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment, the unions’ understand-
ing ti the need for party unity
was growing.
.Earlier Mr Larry Whitty, the

general secretary, appealed fra:

• - -

*V.'

Time to wind up: Neil Kinnock with his wife checks his watch as the conference ends

party unity.
TO applause, he said: "The

leadership deserves the trust ti
the members and the members
deserve the trust of the leader-

ship."

Mr Whitty’s appeal followed
further bad-tempered clashes
between hard-left opponents ti
changes seen as concessions to
Thatcherism and supporters ti
Mr Nefi Kmnock’s attempt to
modernise the party to facili-

tate a return to government
Mr Alan wnhams from Tnys

Mon (the Isle ti Anglesey) had
to run the gauntlet ofjeers and
-shouts when, be attacked the
role played by Mr Ron Todd,
the leader of the Transport and

General Workers’ Union, in
wnharraB?lnir Mr VinnoRlc.

He said the party did not
need trade union officers sup-

porting proposals in the confer-

ence hall and then "playing
Judas to the media at fringe
meetings."
As the hard-left dements in

the the constituency parties
section of the hall shouted
objections, Mr Williams
retorted: "We don’t need lec-

tures on socialist principles

from some of the rebels over
there.”

He accused them of “scream-
ing and shooting” whenever
they heard arguments they did

not like and attempting to

intimidate one woman delegate
who wanted to express views
contrary to theirs.

Mr Whitty stressed that the
policy review would continue
into next year and the views
expressed by the conference
would he taken into account.

He described the Labour
Party as a "movement for
change” and seized on a com-
ment by Mr Tony Benn, who
was unsuccessful in his chal-
lenge for the party leadership,
to reinforce toe case for unify.

He recalled that Mr Benn
had said that the party was at
its most effective when left and
right worked together.

Britain, after nine years ti
Conservative government, was
saddled with an abysmal fist

of environmental policy, fail-

ures and one of the worst
records in Europe.
He called fin- a freedom ti

fafarnmtinn nr* fa)mmiw that

people were informed ti devel-
oping threats to water sup-
plies, toe atmosphere, and toe
seas.

The Government, he said,
should initiate European prog-
ress in paDntian control and
global action to avoid incipi-

ent threats to fragile ecosys-

tems and cultures.
Mr Cunningham insisted:

“We most -halt the sinister
momentum ti environmental
damage.**
- Mr Garfield Davies of the
shop workers’ union, Usdaw,
warned -of the danger that the
development of out-of-town
hypermarkets would result in
run-down and derelict high
streets.

He also apposed toe scrap-

ping ti controls on Sunday
trading and criticised the
party managers for allowing
the Shopping Honrs Reform
Council - advocates ti dexe-

gidatfon "handmaidens ti
Mrs Thatcher* - to occupy a
stand in the Winter Gardens
complex, where the conference

The new model party takes shape
Labour’s pains and progress summed up by Michael Cassell

NOT for the first time a turns which he used to see off had skipped the issue alto- review documents which repre
Labour Party confer- deputy leadership opponents. gether this year and saved its sent the basis for the party's
ence has begun in high On Thursdav. the defence nanrinn imlil Tt hail anmatfaltio nolfcv modernisation nrn

Mr Micfc Green ti Birming-
ham Kdgbaston accused the
Government ti being prepared
to sell off water industry
assets worth £28hn fin £7bn.

Provision for repayments of
outstanding debt, he said,
could mean that the actual
amount felt to the Exchequer
from the sale would be £2on.
Miss Joan Walley, MP for

Stoke-on-Trent North, under-
lined the growing interest in
environmental issues at West-
minster by disclosing that 44
Labour MPs were members ti
tip* pHTffppmntiii y gmnp nffiwi

Socialist Environment and
Resources Association.

Call to face up
to concerns of
rural voters
LABOUR has to wtn rural
votes if tt is to form another
government, several delegates
from Die BngHgii shires told
the HmftgmwL
Ms Joan Maynard (Rich-

mond, Yorkshire), a former
MP, said 70-80 marginal seats

each included 3,000 or more
rural voters. "We are not
going to win them unless we
show rural peopte we really

care about toe prabfems faring

NOT for the first time a
Labour Party confer-
ence has begun in high

spirits and ended in what the
votingpublic is likely to regard
as another good old, socialist

shambles
R was barely 48 hours after

Mr NeQ Khmock and Mr Roy
Hattersley, his deputy, had
decisively snuffed out the
smouldering challenge from
the hard left that they were

- feeing another setback to the
principal task ti reshaping
their party’s electoral appeaL
On Sunday, the "dream

ticket” won a mandate whose
size surprised even optimistic
Kmnockites. Most encouraging
was the strength of grassroots
support.
• Monday saw Mr Kinnock’s
grip on the party’s national
executive endorsed, although
the prospect ti Sir Dennis
Skinner, one of the leader-
ship's mostrvociferous left-
wing critics, chairing the NEC
mid parts of next year’s confer-
ence is intriguing

.

By Tuesday, Mr Kinnock
was spelling out the direction
in which be said he was now
going to take tab party. The
way ahead lay in rejecting
Tory greed, combining social
justice with economic effi-

ciency, embracing and improv-
ing the market economy, car-

ing for an endangered
mmimmmmt: and accepting a
European market with an
important social dimension.
As he spoke, the voices of

opposition were already rally-

ing, with Mr Bod Todd ti toe
Transport and General Work-
ers' Union, having thrown his
L25m votes behind the party’s
statement ti aims and values,
proceeding to launch a broad-
side at the party's modernisers.
Mr Kinnock really should

insist cm moving his keynote
address from the start ti the
week to the end, so that he
cannot be upstaged so easily.

By Tuesday night, the
Labtiir leader was mnfawniff
“bewilderment" at Mr Todd’s
fadiwi Tr> a dmnumringly fanriT-

lar re-run of the summer
months, Mr Hattersley was
forced to employ the same
images of temporary distrac-

tions which he used to see off
deputy leadership opponents.
On Thursday, the defence

issue reached the floor of the
Winter Gardens and the leader-
ship braced itself to see
whether It could win support
for a motion which included
the possibility ti trilateral and
multilateral initiatives to
secure a non-nuclear defence
stance within Nato.

It lost, courtesy ti Mr Todd
and some ti his union col-
leagues. The result was at once
played down by a leadership
which said it could only be
regarded as some sort ti defeat
if It was assumed that concln-

MB NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, yesterday
accused the conference of
providing ammunition for
newspapers which were
looking for opportunities to
attack the party.
In his end-of-conference

remarks, the day after his
defeat on defence policy, Mr
Kinnock said that many
actions by the press were
unfair but "from time to
time we do ask for it, don’t
we ?”

Labour was striving to
transform, a society In which
a few rich people wielded a
great deal ti influence and
in which many ordinary peo-
ple retained fhe prejudices ti

sions on defence strategy had
already been reached.
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the

shadow Foreign Secretary and
joint convener of the party’s
defence working party* swung
into action to stress that no
work would even be started on
the issue until next spring; no
decisions had been taken, no
lines had been agreed; all
options remained open.
Had it been passed, he

suggested, the leadership-
backed motion would have had
no more impact on the party's
deliberations than those which
succeeded.

Nothing, Mr Kaufman added,
had changed as a result of
Thursday’s vote. The outside
observer might, therefore, con-
dude that it would have been
far more sensible if the party

Private tenants ‘to have

right to choose landlord9

had skipped the issue alto-
gether mis year and saved its
pawrinn until it hat? sametiling
to attack or Agfenrt

It Is now dear how the lead-
. ership intends to tackle the
defence dflamma in toe mwtwg
months. Mr Kaufman and Mr
Martin O’Neill, the party's
defence spokesman, intend to
visit Moscow and Washington
later this year and Mr Kinnock
expects to go to see Mr Gorba-
chev early next year.
The message which emerged

yesterday and which is likely
to be increasingly deployed is

that nnflataraHam fe somehow
selfish. Britain, Mr Kaufman

the past “Why, why, why do
we sometimes damage,
undermine, weaken our-
selves by the way we act?
Don’t do the press’s work for
tt."

Reacting to constituency
delegates who have repeat-
edly told the leadership this
week that it should be fight-
ing for ordinary people, Mr
Khmock said: "The ordinary
people of our country do
want ns fighting for them.
"There is only one thing.

They like a little bit more
than us fighting for them,
fighting for them, fighting
for them, and that’s us win-
ning for ffawm, winning for
them, winning for them."

told delegates, could simply
and speedily divest itself of
nuclear weapons or it could
use its nuclear arsenal in sup-
port ti a more arahHimia chal-

lenge to achieve a non-nuclear
world.

If the Labour leadership can,
by next year's critical confer-

ence, lurid out the firm promise
of an Anglo-Soviet arms deal
ridding Britain ti its nuclear
stockpile in return for a dispro-
portionately larger cut In the
Soviet stockpile, it could sway
the Internal debate and claim

it has a credible strategy for

the electorate.

Despite the unscripted diver-
sion on defence, however, the
party leadership is not at all

unhappy with the broader
progress made at this week’s
conference. The seven policy

review documents which repre-
sent the basis for the party's
policy modernisation pro-
gramme all went through
while important rule changes
aimed at further democratising
the party were also accepted.
The defence row seems cer-

tain to sharpen the argument
for further changes in party
structure designed to enhance
the decisionmaking powers of
the individual and to dimmish
the power and Influence ti toe
block vote.

This week’s conference
clearly demonstrated that
progress towards greater inter-

nal democracy - with its

potential impact on the party’s
ability to formulate winning
polities — is gathering momen-
tum.
The liberalising processwent

further on Wednesday when
delegates pushed through an
instruction to the party execu-
tive to rethink the conference
voting structure in a way
which will reduce the domi-
nance ti the trade union block
vote in favour ti the constitu-
encies.

Such a move, which could
double the constituencies’ vot-

ing strength from their present
10 per cent, is regarded by its

supporters as an essential
move to create a mass member-
ship party within which people
feel they can retain an impor-
tant say.
Neither Mr Kinnock nor Mr

Hattersley has gone so far as to
suggest that the block vote
should be dismantled and
indeed, without it, a centre-
right leadership could have
seen the statement ti alma and
values voted down by hard4eft
activists.

The leadership regards the
unions as an integral and indi-

visible part ti the movement
but any talk ti eroding their

influence, a possibility already
acknowledged by some leading
trade union figures, is prema-
ture before the one-member,
one-vote principle has been
extended farther into fhe ranks
of a rpryfarete, mass member-
ship.

From now an, there will one
member, one vote for the elec-

tion of the party lefldur and
deputy leader.

Delegates a motion,
calling for increased Job and
wage protection for agricul-

tural mid other rural workers,
an end to tied cottages, a coun-

cfl house bufldtng programme
and more starter and small
farms. They instructed the
NEC to set gp a subcommittee
ti fbe policy review grotty to

include members co-opted
from rural areas.

Hr Frank Jordan (North
Cornwall) told delegates: "It is

no good trying to persuade
people to vote Labour if til

they can see ten policy wife
inner-city wrfaan area written

all over it"
Labour must make its poli-

cies relevant to the rural
areas.

"If we do not, we’re aban-

doning people to market
forces. We are saying they are

dectexaUy not viable and we
will- leave them to the mercy
ti capital and tome who con-
trol tt."

LABOUR would give private
tenants the right to choose a
new landlord, Mr Clive Soley,
Labour’s hnnalwg spokesman
in the Commons, told the con-
ference.
Mr Sofey explained later that

he envisaged a tenant-led sys-
tem based on a ballot ti ten-

ants in a building which would
allow them to opt for a local

authority, a housing associa-

tion, a cooperative or another

He said property would be
transferred to the new owns
at a market price,, with an
independent arbitrator to settle

disagreements. The proposal is

aimed at allowing tenants to

escape from a landlord who
haraaMMi tfy*m OT negiertta the
blinding

in his conference speech, Mr
Soley contrasted his "real ten-

ants’ choice” with the Govern-
ment's proposal to allow local

authority tenants to opt for a
private-sector landlord on a
ballot majority

.

Mr Soley described housing
as a "national crisis” which
could be solved only by a
reform of housing finance.
"The present system is unfair

to tenants and to first-time

buyers and people seeking to
trade up when they have chil-

dren. This Is wrong.
“What we want in its place

is a fair system which maken it

easier for people to switch
from renting to buying and
back again at dtfferwrt print*

in their lives.”

Options under discussion
within the party include
changes to the housing fa«n«»fi+

system, targeting mortgage
interest tax relief to first-time

buyers, measures to curb
house price inflation, reform of
toe house purchase system and
a major programme ti house-
building and repair.

Delegates overwhelmingly
backed a motion calling for

more housing for rent, the
encouragement of cooperative
housing and more social own-
ership in the bunging and con-
struction industry based on
expanding council direct
labour organisations and creat-

ing a national budding corpo-
ration.

A motion calling for a £46bn
grant to councils to bring all

housing up to standard and for

a publicly-owned construction
industry to build lm homes a
year was defeated.
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When deficits

Epitaph for a doomed cami|ign

matter
LONG BEFOBE becoming
Britain’s Longest serving post-

war Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, Mr Nigel Lawson was a
thiwWng man's journalist. As a
journalist, he knows that
today’s great thoughts are
tomorrow’s wrapping for fish

and chips. Like mostIntellectu-
als he is iTwitnod to camouflage
tactical convenience behind
expressions of high principle.

So it is tempting to ridicule the
Chancellor’s defence of current
account deficits, in general,

and the UK current account
deficit, in particular, as inven-

tion born of necessity. The
reaction is unfair. Mr Lawson's
remarks deserve serious atten-

tion

.

The Chancellor makes four
points. First, so-called balance
of payments “imbalances” are
both inevitable and desirable.

Secondly, it makes a funda-
mental difference whether the
source of a current account
Hfd1r.lt. is public or private bor-

rowing. Thirdly, the role of the
public sector is to look after its

own finances and ensure that
the environment within which
the private sector makes its

decisions is an appropriate one.

Finally, the public sector sur-

plus or deficit should be
adjusted to take account oF the
behaviour of the private sector

only if the accumulation of
external debt looks likely to
nnHwrmln«> creditworthiness in
the long term.
On the first of these paints

his position is strong. What is

surprising about the 1980s is

not that the “imbalances” have
been so large, but that they
have been so small During the
last period when there were no
controls on international capi-

tal flows, that before the First

World War, half of the UK's
national savings were exported
in some years. If Japan had
followed that example, its cur-

rent account surpluses would
have been over $250bn in the
peak year of 1986, not the rela-

tively paltry $86bn actually
seen. To liberalise interna-
tional capital flows with one
hand a™ manipulate fiscal
policy to eliminate the result-

ing “imbalances'* with the
other hand looks perverse.

Simple answer
Then why might it matter

whether the source of the defi-

cit is net borrowing by the
public instead of the private
sector? Hie simple answer is
that the public sector can
inflate its way out of its debts,
while the private sector can-
not This being known, lenders
will panic over public sector
deficits at some point, making
certain the inflation and depre-
ciation that they fear.

It is true that only the public
sector can Inflate; but the pri-

vate sector can go bankrupt, as

creditors of the Chilean banks
can testify. The reason for that

widespread bankruptcy was a
mistaken exchange rate policy.

Indeed, a policy mistake is

always the cause of general
private sector insolvency. So
governments are invisible par-

ties in all supposedly private

borrowing and lending. The
difference between public and
private borrowing is one of

degree, not of kind. Even the
Government of the UK may
flhnnsB inflation if it sees mort-
gage rates at over 15 per cent

and a house price collapse as
the alternative.

Political risks

Any lending across frontiers

involves special political risks.

The risks can be diminished by
a credibly fixed exchange rate

and no possibility of exchange
controls. None the less, a sov-

ereign government can never
make an entirely credible pre-

commitment to such con-
straints. Even the UK went off

gold in 1932. So all Interna-

tional lending Is subject to
pnir
That the UK public sector is

in surplus, while that of the US
is in deficit is not as funda-
mental a difference as the
Chancellor suggests. What
matters, as the Chancellor
rightly stresses, is the policy

environment for which the
Government is always respon-

sible. But key aspects of policy

lack clarity, largely because of

public disputes between the
Chancellor and the Prime Min-
ister.

So should the Government
try to offset the private sector’s

net borrowing? If it could con-
vince everyone that uncontrol-

led depreciation is out of the
question, then the sole reason
far doing so would be concern
about the implications for
growth of a low rate of
national savings. The more
uncertainty about exchange
rate policy, however, the more
concerned the Government
must be about a lenders' panic.
The most important difference

between the US and the UK
may even be unfavourable to
the UK. It is that the central
banks of the rest of the world
were prepared to finance tire

US deficit rather than allow
the dollar to collapse in such a
panic. '.

.

The Chancellor's rationalisa-

tion of deficits is intriguing,
but the UK deficit remains
risky. What he needs is either
an increase in the credibility of
his exchange rate policy or a
fiscal policy that offsets the
low savings of the private sec-

tor. This is the choice he
should present to the Prime
Minister, full membership of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem or a truly hair-shirt budget
in 1989l,

I
n the 20 years since groups of
people unfurled banners in
Northern Ireland in the name of
civil rights, these finest of words

have suffered the cruellest of desti-

nies. They have been suborned and
twisted. They have been used to mask
terror and pervert idealism. They
have been loaded'twtn the of
an Armalite or stuck, at the end of a
sensitive little trigger, under the hood
of a car.

Brian Garrett, a Belfast lawyer and,
in the 1960s, chairman of the North-
ern Ireland Labour Party (NILP),
which pursued a progressive non-sec-
tarianism to its own extinction, told a
Queens University seminar on ctvfl

rights last week: “Most people who
believed in reform no longer believe

it That was the greatest casualty of
two decades.”
What the civil ri#its marchers and

protesters said they wanted, they got
Mr Garrett says they got civil rights,

formally, within a year. John Hume,
leader of the Social Democratic and
Labour Party, says that so much has
been won from the British that in
some fields - notably public housing
- the province outstrips the main-
land. Even the bias against Catholics
in the jobs market, he says, can no
longer be laid largely at the door of
Protestant bigotry: “In honesty a
great deal of progress on this front

has been prevented by the (IEA) cam-
paign of violence.”

What was held by the supporters of
civil rights to be the Insupportable
apparatus of repression of the
“Orange State” has been swept away.
The Stormont parliament, the summit
of Unionist rule, is long gone. The
Unionists themselves are shattered
and rudderless in the wake of the
three-year-old Anglo-Irish Agreement
Yet the violence continues, now

quite dearly in support of national
rather than civil rights. The "68 Com-
mittee” formed to celebrate the 20th
anniversary, formalises that recogni-
tion. in its Hnpin‘ “No civil rights

without national rights.” Militant
Nationalism is now too cocky to
depend on subterfuge. Terror is reach-
ing a higher and more murderous
level this year than for a decade. The
availability to the IRA of the new
highly portable and powerful Semtex
explosive augurs a hideous future.
Rev Ian Paisley, the “Big Man", at 62
still at the centre of Protestant work-
ing class politics, says: “I have never
seen such alienation between the two
communities as now: never in all my
time.”
Could it have been different, after

all? Was Nationalism — of which (me
manifestation has been the terrorism
iff the IRA - inscribed into it from its

very beginning, as many Unionists
tivm believed «n<i now believe even
mote?
For militant Republicans, the

answer was and remains dear. “The
last 20 years have shown that the
(Northern Irish) state doesn’t work,”
says Bernadette McAHskey (formerly
Devlin), the Paslonara of the dvfl
rights movement and a mfHfamt grip

Says Fergus O'Hare of the *68 Com-
mittee: “To put the blame on those
who went out to peacefully protest for
basic justice is to oppose what these
people were demanding.” The beat-
ings and arrests which the protestors

met were a lesson which taught the
unreformability of the state. "The
only way to get reforms was to end
partition.”

The constitutional Nationalists
share some of this histozidsm. John
Hume also points to the “hard les-
sons” learned by civil rights demon-

strators in the late 1960s and particu-

larly to the murder, burning and
terror which Loyalists visited on
Catholic Bombay Street; in Belfast, in

1969, which provided the largest spur
to tiie creation of the provisional IRA.
He does not accept that the movement
began life as a captive to Nationalist

Interests. He, and many others, stress

the dormant condition of the IRA at

the time (it had given up a six-year

armed campaign in 1962) and its con-
centration on social under a
new. Communist-leaning leadership.
“Nationalists at the time had evolved
a completely different approach”.
But in that different approach one

can already see the blurring of
lmHnnal and civil rights. Austin Car-
rie, a colleague of Hume’s in the
SDLP, was the young Nationalist
Stormont MP who in 1967 dramatised
housing itiweriminatton by squatting
in a council- house in Caledon. (R had
been — to a senior UntamstiB
secretary,a singe woman, while fatal-

lies swelled the waiting lists.) He
talks of a plethora of Nationalist
chibs, institutions and societies in the
1960s: the New Ireland Society, Tor-
aim, the New Democratic Party, all

dedicated to rethinking Nationalist
aim*. The Nationalist Party itsel£
abstentioxust for years, took its seals
an the opposition benches in Stor-

mont “There was a great breadth of
fhfairirig about the liberalisation, of
the state.”

Much of this was fuelled by young
Catholics from lower middle- or work-
ing-class backgrounds, whom

,
the

post-war educational reforms had
helped go to university for the first

time, like their equivalents on the
mainland. Like them, many became
radicalised: unlike them, they had
some cause to be so.

Northern Ireland was a one-party
state. Catholics voted Nationalist and
Protestants Unionist The efforts to
create non-sectarian parties - like
the Northern Ireland Labour Party
and the Liberals — could not conceal
the fact that the Catholic political
leadership saw partition as a histori-

cal pause, not a full stop and that

Protestants deeply feared the same
Catholic absorption which was dwind-
ling thefr-co-rUHgiamsts in the South.
Given this anbricfeeaMe division, and
rirw the British government took no
interest In ensuring equality, the per-

manent minority did not take, and
were not given, full citizenship.

• At local government level, the dam-
inant Unionists

“gerrymandered".
Broadly, only house owners and ten-

ants verted - a measure which dis-

criminated against the bigger Catho-
lic fimiiHatt Unionist local authorities

in Catholic areas kept control by
stuffing their Catholic tenants into

one ward, then spreadtog thin Protes-

tant majorities through other wards.
They were discriminatory in allocat-

ing housing and plainring penulsstaa.
r

John Hume, returning from the

Militant Nationalism Is

now too cocky to dejiend

on sabterfnge« Terror is

reaching a higher and
more mnrderons level

Republic’s Maynoofh College in the
1960s, set op tits Londonderry Hous-
ing Association andfoundhimself sty-

mied in helping people get houses tor
lack of land. Says Austin Currie:
“People me went to Queens zmd
found ousdvn as good in every way
as the ProtestantsT* WB’Cafeg Twfek' tg~
find the same second ejafes dteeiahip *

we left."
•

' -

The extent of cfiscrififiiartfoh'be&»e*'

1968 is now questioned. (Mr Currie
hhnsfllf says- things were getting bet-

ter, noting that “that’s when revolu-

tions happen.") hi an important and
controversial essay1 in 1981, Christo-

pher Hewitt, an American academic,
used cantenmorary statistics to show
that “gerrymandering” resulted, in
Protestant control of a Catholic
majority only in Londonderry (the
council was abolished In 1968 and
replaced by a Commission). ’He
showed, that more Catholics than
Protestants got public authority

houses — and that -Where CtthoHcs
controlled councils

1

(a minority) they/

treated Protestants worse titan Piotes--

tants treated Catholics- - -
-

But baric to the central charge -
that Nationalism was inherent fit the;

civil rights movement from the begin-

ning. There is Httte doubt thsl Nation-
alists were the most activesupportera

of - dvfi rights, and that the Northern
Ireland Crvil Rights Association,

- NIGRA, founded in 1967. drew most of

-its executive and activists from the'
pro-Nattonalist side at the spectram.

Brian Garrett, whose NILP was active

in promoting -civil rights, says he

'

could not get on the - executive
because he was seen as a- Unionist
The fending figures such asMrHume,
Mr~Ctorrte*G«rry.(w
(then Republican Labour MP for tits

Falls in Belfast), and the younger and
more revolutionary luminaries like

Bernadette Devlin, Eamaoft McCann, -

Michael Farrell and many others*

were all Nationalists wbo .wanted-to

end partition, though they differed as

.

to whan that would fae-feiudble
T

Many - perhaps most — (Bd and-
stfll do *hfnit of themselves as non-
sectarian. What they meim by that is

.

that they wani(ed)Proteafcants to
agree to an end to partition,, too. To'
be sure, they were surrounded fay

many of'Protestant background and

.

of no religion, who shared in-the late

1960s fervour of their cause- and
whose naivety was as deep as that of

* lESjr British, Anwriiwn and
.

French
fellows. Steven MacBrlde, a student

.

l&u&i' Ofthe time (at the aH-impor-

.

^hdt Queefas University) and now
deeply disillusioned with the mov*
meat, recalls that JTTninnism and
Republicanism were old dead trees
waiting tube blown away in the wind,
we thought We didn't know what we
were dealing with.” But when they
did, only the Nationalists stayed:
“CSvll rights,” says Bob Purdie, a Bus-
kin College academic now completing

a book on the period, “was the mobi-

bsation of the Catholic population.”

.The Protestant politicians saw ft

-from the start as a conspiracy (which

it was not). “I always say," say^Mr

Paisley, That the-CRA was .
just the

JRA' with the T twisted." Clifford

Smyth, a councillor in Paisley’s Dent-

txzatitt Utocnist- Party to the 19706

aad .now his former leader’s warts-

aaa-ilL biographer?, says that It was
-afear to him, an active -student Union-

Jfet-fet Queens), that the mid sixties,

before the civil Eights agftatkai, was a

Hthne of growing CathoBc Nationalist

1self confirience and political fervour.
f He belfevestiiat lie hb«al reforms
undertaken fay Sir Terence O’Neill,

the Unionist .Prime Minister of the

'timel were ineptly handled and could
not.address the Nationalist thrust of

the movement. “I see the problem as
Unionism being unable to adapt
because of the ^pressure they were
under from Nationalism about, them.
Having established a status quo they

did not know how to innovate: then-

door was locked,, but the boit was- on
' the outsida*

'

r

Today, some of those who led the

march la Londonderry which -first

sent the images of repression round
the worid wfil stage another marchfe-

• that city-' Ra|^ninn- McCann,
Farrell and BernadetteMcAhakey wSL
be there, thoughthe constitutional
Nationalists like -Hume, elevated by
bis owjT political talent ahd/the
Anglo-Irish. Agreement to the first

rank ti the province, will stem ft.

; S wfll partiy be done, as were the
. early winrehas, for television. Hume
recalls how adamaiftTm:was tfalaE the

marchers- maintain non-violence, -so
that the - violence of the ;

RUC be
exposed on the screens. Intuitively,

theNationalists bad grasped thetruth
about television :news xnd current
affairs, ft neededlberoes and vfllams.

and' -since manyJTV reporters and
researches,were ^themselves infused
with the mdiit of l968, the RUC, the
puritanical' Unionists, the creaking
archaisms - d? Ulster^aH struck .them

.

as textbobk-jepreagivet. > .
= .

- Smyth :zqcalls going with follow
Unihntete'-fro .take part in a David
Frost special on Ulster at

-

the end of
l968. A3bed to go to make up, they
indignantly refused, /thinking it

innnaniyVr onlyfe see theTV-wise
Republicans submit to powder and

vrtas4o-tfirir
:
CaIibaM.^; .7

:

- .~1£ VTh~ viviff summary oTThe
cHlemma. The" Nationalist culture,
drafting heavSy on a deafly felt Catfa-

- chrism, -was able to produce a moral-
4ty jtey fit miF arifferirig

which the clumtiy Unionists, whose
- PrntaHbmtfefri had-nbiSUch jidiBc ico-

nography, could not match
--- Twenty'years -ago- fids week, aim-
pfetons, idealist^ shrewd politicians

and terrorists-to-be began a drama -
teanewactina&aina -whichrum

- still. Now. ill-attended and miscon-
strued. It has lost its fine flush and is

merely hefflsic If it'& now dernier

what it is aQ about;- there fslittle or
no qioco where once therewas a fine
broad. drift;af-hop& Affa that first

death of the words “civil rights” there
have been many, many others. - -

It is not a matter of bad faith:

Ulster Catholics were sincere in their

vfish for rights which should have
been theirs for decades. But the feet
that Nationalist figures demanded
foam within a framework which was
implicitly threatening to the presenter
ttanof the radon,ma state where the
fault fine of nationality Tan through
every- political acf,-iras to renda the
movement doomed;
1 Catholic grievances..^ British

Journal of Soaologg; Sept lSSL '
.

2 lan Paisley: Voice of Protestant
Ulster, Gifford Smyth; Scottish Aca-
demic Press, h-

W hen Allen Sheppard
was a young man
doing his national

service in the dour surround-
ings of 1960s Nottingham, he
organised his platoon into a
curious form of moneymaking
cooperative: the rougher mem-
bers of bis squad took on his
shifts of duty, freeing him to
be a money generator by writ-
ing «n*i lecturing on business
at the local technical college.

He managed to write a bock;
500 articles “on anything Td
get paid for,” and his lectures
included somewhat bumptious
analyses of the Budget just
hours after it had been
unveiled. “Looking back,” he
says, “that frightens the life

out of me.”
The anecdote captures the

blend of restless energy, ambi-
tion, supreme self-confidence
anrf management skill that has
propelled him to the chairman-
ship of Grand Metropolitan,
the food and drinks group that
owns Watney’s beer,' Express
foods, J&B scotch and Berm
Inns.
This week he produced his

most ambitions move yet: a
£3JLbn bid for Piflsbury, the US
group best known for Green
Giant brand packaged foods
and Burger Wing hamburgers.
If the takeover succeeds, it will

radically rfiange both the size

and shape of GrandMet.
The aim is for the group’s

food and retailing side, which
axe relatively small cm a world
scale, to do in the 1990s what
Its drinks business has done in

the 1980s - become one of the
international Leaders in a mar-
ket becoming increasingly
glnhal.

The City is reserving judg-
ment on the deaL Pillsbury,
and in particular Burger King;
Is a troubled, demoralised com-
pany. Has GrandMet the man-
agement strength and the
retailing flair In the fast food
business to turn it around?
Will the bid prove inspired, or
over-ambitious megalomania?
Whatever happens, there is

no doubt that the City has
grown much more enthusiastic
about GrandMet in the two
years since Mr Sheppard, now
55 years old, became chiefexec-

Man in theNews

Allen Sheppard

Managing
by a
light grip
on the
throat
By Martin Dickson

ntive. Before it was seen as a
potential bid stock; now it is
viewed as one of the most
aggressive of British predators.
The comparison is not

entirely fair to Sir Stanley
Grinstead. whom Mr Sheppard
replaced as chairman in July
last year. Hie had the difficult

job of steering GrandMet
through the first half of the
1980s after the death of founder
Sir Max Joseph, one of the
great post-war entrepreneurs.
Mr Sheppard has continued
many of Sir Stanley Grin-
stead’s policies, though others

have been ditched.

Since Mr Sheppard’s arrival

file group’s focus has certainly
seemed much clearer and the

style at head office has
changed markedly. Sir Stanley
Grinstead was a quiet, rather

shy man, who kept strategy

very much to Wwwlf Mr Shep-
pard is a great enthusiast, and
has the priceless skill of Infect-
ing colleagues with his enthu-
siasm. “He is,” says one, “very
exciting to work for.”
He likes to toss strategy

ideas around a «m*n band of
trusted executives, several of
whom worked with him at
British Leyland in the early
1970s. Witty and unassuming,
be is given to pacing restlessly
round the room as he speaks.
Be has a London accent and
soft, insistent voice which can
make him sound uncannily
like Ken Livingstone, the
Labour politician.

But behind the charm lies a
very tough man. He likes to
describe GrandMet’s manage-
ment style as “the fight grip on
the throat” - a cotnianatian of
decentralisationand very short

lines of communication with a
demanding centre. “We do not
like surprises. We do not like
sophisticated reasons for fail-

ure.” His tone combines sweet
reason with a vague air of
menace.
Former motor Industry col-

leagues recall some famous
Sheppard losses of temper-and
elbowing of others on his way
up. The style now seems to
have softened, and he says peo-
ple mistake tor abrasion what
is simply his style of talking
though difficult Issues: “The
people I respect I expect to
stark! up to me and argue."
A self-confessed workaholic,

he was bom in Forest Gate,
East London, at that social
meeting point between the
working class and lower mid-
dle class that -produces so
many of the rocket-propelled

upwardly mobile. ^

His father was a railway
driver — by a nice twist offete
Allen Sheppard is now a mem-
ber of the British Rail board -
arw| his mother a bank clerk,

having been too poor to take
up a place at teacher's training
college. Sheppard pins much of
hfe ambition on hor finstnition
and his father's doggedness.

He won a scholarship to the
London School of Economics.

:

then gained accountancy and
company secretary qualifica-
tions before completing his
Industrial education by joining
a local East London employer,
Ford, as a junior fiinmrfwi ana-
lyst “It was a fantastic period
of training, ” he says. “You
were constantly changing jobs.
I did 19 in three years.”

He spent 18 years in the
motor industry, moving an to
Bootes and then British Ley-
land. From there, he was head-
hunted in 1975: by Maxwell
Joseph to become chief execu-
tive . of Watney Mann & Tru-
man, where morale was stai
low, three years after Grand-
Met’s bitterly won takeover at
Watney.

He eventually took over
responsibility .for GrandMet’s
operations fit the UK generally,

and In 1986 won the Job of chief
executive in a two-horse race
against Anthony Tennant, a
reserved Than who moved on to
become chief 'executive of
Guinness. Married -but with no
children, Mr Sheppard fives in
Essex and relaxes by wanting
his five dogs. He had early
ambitions to be a politician,

but abandoned'them -and the
Labour Party- as he moved to
the right, becoming apasston-
ate supporter ,

of the Thatcher
revolution.' He •

' is ' a
down-to-earth and powerful
advocate for Industry, a fluent

speaker and performs well on
the the public stage, where
some people"think he will be
increasingly active. But fra* the

moment he can fll-afford to
think beyond the economics of
the hamburger. •

•

'

SOCIETE ENTERNATIONALE PIRELLI SJL -

BASLE

Pirelli Financial Services Company N.V.
7 % US $50 Million guaranteed convertible bonds

1985-1995
In accordance with condition 13 (f) (i) of the first schedule of the Trust
Deed for the above mentioned convertible bonds, notice is hereby men
to the Bondholders that the General Meeting of the Shareholders of
Sodete Internationale Pirelli SA. will be held in Basle on Wednesdav
November ?, 1988.

sh^ filed on/or before October~0, 1988 shall be submitted to the above mentioned General Meeting
for the creation of tbe shares needed to satisfy the conversion reqUfsts

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE PIRELLI S A -
BASLE

.

-

Pirelli U.K. International Finance B.V.
7Vz % £40 Million guaranteed convertible bonds

1985 - 2000
In accordance with condition 1 1 (B) (I) (i) of the first schedule Of the

given.- to jfhe' Bondholders that the General Meetrne ofthe
of Societe Internationale Pirelli S.A. £fin£f ieftr ;n^£??

lderS

Wednesday November 9, 1988.
‘ "V™* m on

Requests for conversion into ordinary shares filed on/or beforeon -iQSQ i
ucujre uctooer
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T art weekend it was Milan. This nHBMM
I weekend it .-i^Xondan. The
MjJ halift; rf.' <Hto^wifai«il -failifeft col- ’..

lections is being,unvefledto the acxompa-

.

nimraf of fieJtesh .ofpapanari cameras
and the applause ofassembled socialites.

. -OstenoWy -the, world qf the interim- k .1 %•<
tiaaal caQecfions bjbs frivolousnstcaii be. B il..; . . R
But braeafi tbefurbre over skhtifengths mk If

-

antTfrouser wkhhsliaafl Aft. . -f^ray .

Jar industry that"depends cm the glawwn* flBU BK3GE
oftheinternational odlecttonsfe settlm- mSB REVENI
iuy goods throughout fie woridl •- ‘

. 9H9| •

1
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•The daya;of the talented fi&Hnriaker ''H I . I

waking frocks fin: x faithfol cliimtfie are ffrflfcw > A,.
\

-Ywet.-

T

oday’s fafifan houses af^-biHion
ttoflar businesses, like Ralph Lauren and ' JBBPtetomtaAnna
CaMn Klein fit New Toils; or snhsShaties -''MB -

of-.giant irafa/rtite^Kroupe, 2fke tefatfan- Hh ChifaOanDfc
.^ror ^OMsGatfLacnix, bedL^art

;

(

.Ffiancffije Agache
^ in Paris, -

yf-'-
. SKrCBMnKMR, I

VJewfiJy. ttie hondbetween?fidnsby fl| _ _
and, fashion has achieved a .dv 'pnant - - SR rtepn

uepce as A^die has tusaled
-f

together flH

iKempmr

PtaDip Bassett assesses the political role of Britain’s transport union

Ron Todd’s hold on Labour
BIGGEST.
REVENUES

Mng^AmMdllAuB

F ChitoOffli D*or, Pad* l

~CaMn KMw NpwYofkl

Ra^Lauroo, New. Yotk

YVeo. st Launmt Pads

most^
INFLUBnVU?

WJohn Galliano. London!

fjMivPvd GauHiar, Pm*'

flonwoGiflMfifan

IWKawaiadM, Tokyo

' CtuMtetLaaobc, Paris

OVtt'LVMH Mofit Bftmpaiy
the PrKKdtlaxury goods gvbtq^ - :

ThjB'bomri in intomaMwinil feihim ^ Big
legacy af the economlc chan^ fiathave
boosted di^osable incpmes % the .devel-

.

oped economies, during the 1900s,' .-
. v

This mcreate in affluence haB been,
accompanied by chltural changes that-
have created a new era: ctf jpo^ptenons
conBumptknj- -Id -fie wfuSesotbe. years of
the 1960s and lfi7De the designer label tos
de trap. Sat in 'the' -miemdlstic 1980s,
oetoitaiious aflOneiice is am^tab^a
^he inteoiattotal fB^toa nodaeg have,

fidurfehed. RalphLSuren has^eeriits turn?
over rise frotn tl6^r<£lCM]w in 1961 to::

more than $L5brrflda yeaff.^ Vfr
' Even Haute ‘c(is,iizat,_ the mbst esoteric-
area of fashion,-has «goyBd a renaissance.
Ihere are only about -8^00 vomeh'in the -

worid'ahte.azfi wnQofftoaiwnd $10,000 on
a drees from the Paris-homes - yet ocw*'
-hirehas boomed.
"ffirij" fashion has become an interna-
tional craimodity. The centraa cff Intmia-
rional fashkm -are Paris add *tn»n The
BStnWinhwl '

>irinyw
p

nhriaHwi DUH- tn~

Paris and Giorgio Arinani-in Mn«n
u have

used'the buoyancy of the 1980s to expand
their retailing 'and jlcenaing interests
throughout the world.

’

An int|«jriai f. devdfipmeHt within high
fashicat has been the’^increased involve-
ment of industry^ Ttie precedent was set
-fey the larce TtaliaH textile KTOuns when
• they fm&ilnhikB with fie ema^hig Bfllan
designers in the mitl970s. - - •

*.r

• •

'The Italians saw tlfar a 'strong design
base could be of great benefit to mam-

- stream ;textge manpRu^trers. The -Mllaa-
desfenerB, Hfce Armani and tdanni Ver-
sace, have had access to the wdalcfs most
modern 1 production plants. And textile

groups, like Gruppo GFT and Ifidzotto^
havd bashed hx ttie reflected ^tory. . - ;

.^
Italy’s 8ucces8 ‘ha» mtcdur^^^^her-

industrial groups to invest in high fashion.
SteUmiann, the^ West German clothing
company, - now produces a reodyeto-wear
coUrotioit designed by Kmi Lagerield, who
woriEs finr Ghand in Paria ;

-

The mast aggreasiye^fapreator has hem. -

Agadi^ raidCT the
r

aegis -of Mr Bernard-
Arnault, its -chidnnam-Ag^m ventured
-into -high faflriflhrin^flte wfaor it took
xeEdxei of Dior-Lastyeerh: hrtesfeed £5m-
to set np a business for Tjgrilix,- fie new -

-star of Paris design.- - -

Measuring up
an industry

Alice Rawsthom on fashion as big business

tafce^ 37 pec cent sbriqein LVMH, formed
last-year as -'tei alHancer between Louis
Vuittan, the huraxy luggage maker, and

.- Most Hennessy, the champagne and
cognac ctmqiany. When the Dior fashion

house - now owned by Agache - fell on
hard fines in fie 1970s, Mofit bought the

. rlgh*4 to jt*> pftrfumefl.

Similarly, two years ago Yves St Lau-
rent, another Paris boose, farmed a part-

nership with Cerns - controlled by Mr
Carlo be Benedettl, fie Italian industrial-

ist- to buy bade Its perfumes.
' nigh fashion’s appeal in an investment

lies not in fie collections, but in the .tana-
ttve Ucences far iwflimes and other prod-
ucts, bearing fie designer’s name. Most
houses ipafca more money from licences
than from their collections. The most suc-
cessful division of Christian Dior is specta-

des, which made FFr SOOm (£74m) of its

overall sales of FFr &gfan last year.

Dior started Mcemdng In 1948 with a deal
far tteft in the U£L S now has 300 Hcencea
far 70 prodnets made in 34 countries and
artrihnteH fn miw than 100 madetn.
For a- fashiem hrmse like Dior, hcextdng

involves a defleate balances praOting from

The story of Pkxre Cardhv fie Paris
hoiffle, is dted as a canttnmny tale. Cardin
has more than BOO Hcences far anything
from scuba diving equipment to sun-
glasses. Ufa nowone of the largest fashion
companies - with sales of more than
9&9m at fie last count — buthas also, or
so the other booses say, forfeited its statusm a-hfgh fatdikm house.
• Enfinsfasm far bcenring often, verges
on thei^ absurd. Yves St Lannoxt has beat
approaefaed to license dxuOdn bags. little

more than a year after «wfa»KHwMng
own house, Christian Laoeix has needed
pr^oeals for dolls and hair-driers.
' Same licensing ventures have met with
problems. In 1983 Ralph Lauren launched
a highly publicised home furnishings col-
lection with JJP. Stevens, the DS tartfla

company, since taken over by West Paint
PeppereQ. The collection flopped. Lauren
now controls its own furnishings TTiture^

,

The increasing internationalisation of
fie fashion houses has also created prob-
lems.' The Paris and »*n«w designers are
now nmch more exposed to the vagaries of
exchange rates. The dollar’s decline casta
cloud over the last set of coHecthms. The
dollar has since rallied but is still too
weak far fie European houses to be san-
guine about the amring collections. They
can, however, seek same connotation in
fie rising yen.
The closer involvement with industry

has tempered some of the more frivolous
aspects of high fashion. But old habits -
Hke fie rivalry between fashion centres -
fie hard. In fie early 1980s, the Paris
designers observed the rise of the Mim
houses with ID-disguised fury. But in the
last year or so fie Parisians - buoyed by
the success of new stare Uke Ghrterian

Laendx and Jean P&ul Ganltier - have
returned to the ascendant
TSda autumn, fie Parisians have been ao

confident that they have broken wifi tra-

dition by delaying the start of their colleo-

tkms until later this month.
Usually the US and Japanese store buy-

ers go directly from fafam to f^iniinn, »md
to Itaris. This season they will either have
to wait far fie Paris shows or two
trips. Or, fie Parisians hope, they may
make only one- trip - to Paris, thereby
mtorfngf MThm

Thank you far inviting ns
this week to the AGH of
the Tranroort and Gen-

eral Workers' Union,” joked
Barrie Clement, chairman of
fie Labour and industrial Cor-
respondents’ Group, as he gave
the press reply yesterday to
tins year’s Labour Party con?
faience.

At tfanas fa. Blackpool
week, it seemedme that
though the party leadership
has won almost all the major
votes, though all the interim
reports of its policy review
groups have been massively
approved, though -Neil Kmnock
gave one of his best speeches
as party leader, the TGWU and
especially Ron Todd, the
radon’s general secretary, has
dominated the week’s events.
Mr Todd’s suits (Marks and

Spencer), telephone On his
car), his car itself (Jaguar),
house (£80,000 Walthamstow
send), word processor (he has
one) and EHofax (one of those
too) have been endlessly pored
OVCT hi the wtAdia

But it has not just been all

got up by the press. Since Mr
Todd’s speech to the tradi-
tional Tribune group fringe
meeting on Tuesday night, del-

egates swirling around confer-
ence bars, tea roams and hotels
have talked of little else but
tom Todd. What did the speech
mean? Why was it given when
it was? Who wrote it? What did
Kftmock think of it? What fid
Bill Jordan of the AEU think of
it? What did you think of it?

TGWU leaders admit pri-
vately now that the timing of
tire speech, only hours after Mr
Kinnock’s own address, was
unfortunate. The Tribune rally
at which it was given is nor-
mally on a Wednesday night of
the conference, and, if the
speech had come then, its
impact would have been much
less. But everything else about
it was deliberate. It stemmed
from a conversation Mr Todd
had while at the radon’s Irish
regional conference recently
aim on his return he askedUs
policy unit at the TGWU to
prepare a speech which
attacked both of the groups he
dislikes: the Fllofax-toting
modernisers and the nostalgica
hat-king back to heady
golden days of pure socialism.
Mr Todd saw it as an attempt
to boost fie centre.
Had_tte speech been phrased

in a different way, mnng the
traditional terms Of right- and
left-wing instead of modernis-
ers and dinosaurs, TGWU lead-
ers accept it would have had

-
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‘No mtjre than a gleam Why the arts may be buried in lifebelts

eye
From Mr John Hayes ; :

Sr, Edward Mortimer (THk
state, Europe and Thatcher,
'September 27) chides Mrs
Thatcher far being~too nation? -

aBatic.

People around the wnrid, he
says, are trying to relocate:

deiislpn-maJdnK^Lth«J CPint
where it can be exercised most
efficiently; periuips morepow-
ers should 'be given to the
European Fariiamaat; «nd why
should we not feel pride in
being European as weu as Brit-

ish?
Why not fadeed? Bnt,as Mrs.

Thatcher rightly says, we must

.

avoid generalities and try to be -

Specific and precticaL
I spent several years wrak-

ing on fie intractable
^

question
of ' how powers ' should be
divided b^ween the Canafian'
central :and provinctel govern^,

meats, which involved examin-
ing how economic powers are
exercised in federatforas and by
the EC. What was (dear was
the. increasing, pressure every-

where far dedskms'to be ntoro

;

centralised. Switzerland' is a
good example.
What was equally clear fa

that you heSTa cobstithticafal

framework, effective institu-

tions and a peditkal consensus
before any given power can be
exercised centrally by a direct-

ly-elected body.

. In fie EC, fhece is more than
a nucleus of a constitutional
frameworfc; EC law is more
importanf thah most people
realise.

By contrast, some of the cor-

responding political instittar

thm8 are only in embryo, anda
.san-JBC consensus no more
than a gtonw fn MrIMwa* wp.
For them to flourish, probably
requires the. development of
powerful EC-wide political pi-
ties.

That will take many yean;

.

perhaps generations. Only them
would a European government
(presumably responsible to the
PraMamenG he aide to eraefae
a major socioeconomic power
by legfslatiiig on a scheme far
uneanploymeiit or health insur-
ance.
- Mr Delors’ prediction 5s
'unrealistic; fifes Thatcher can

• relax. •

' Uitiil the European Parlia-
ment's day does mmn, the con-
sensus-forming and decision?
making have, to he left largriy
to watfarwT gnwifawnta — to
the coUndL
The area of agreement on

cwriaMSL .mramreSj althomh^

.

bound to be constrained by
that proc888, is also bound to

From Mr Qais Hodgkins
SSs, I t^er to Antony Thorn-

croft’s article "Aid for the
BSC (October ft
’ Wetting in The Observer as
long ago as 1979 Norman St
John Stevas, the titen Minister
far the Arts, said that the "arts
world mustcome to terras wifi
the fact that government pol-

icy in general has derisively
fitted away from the expansion
of the public to the enlarge-
ment of the private sector".

hrJanuary 1963'Luke Bittner
was announced as tiie new Sec-
retary General of the Arts
Council. Previously Bittner
had been the director of the
Association of Business Spon-

Johh A Hayes.
9 Northlands House, SatthiU
Road, Chichester, Sussex

Cash refund

for unit trusts?
faon MrGraham & Cooke

Sr, As an independent finan-
cial adviser, I am fascinated to
see that Marks and Spencer is
now entering the Unit Trust
field. I suppose we, in turn,
should investigate whether our
clients would like us to offer

advice on clothing; food and
furniture as well as invest-
ments, w-b*01****, Mi?-

Will M and S*ta Unit Trust
customers be able to . return
flwtr goods far the usual rami*

refund if they are dissatisfied

with them or they do not fit?If

M «nd s fa intending to offer

Some weeks ago I received a
telephone call from the Aits
Council public relations officer

asking for a reference for Stra-

tegic Sponsorship, which was
bring asked to advise the conn?
dl on sponsorship opportuni-
ties. Since that call the Arts
Council has had neither the
nous nor fie courtesy to ask
far a reference in writing.
This conversation under-

standably sent my blood pres-
sure through the roof. Over the
post few years I have been
urged on every occasion to
seek sponsorship. I have com?
plied and secured sponsorship.
When 1 hear that the Arts
Council is jrat getting round to
Sponsorship itself, I wonder

tids service fallowing a 20 per
opnt fall in the UK Equity Mar-
ket, I had better promptly
investigate the profit margins
in. knitwear and socks, not to
mwitim TwKoa* irmWiiwar
Graham S. Cooke,
utreaory t3tsnop cuonner
FinancialServices, 388 City
Road, London BC1

Gestation in

men’s careers
From Ms Jim Starmard

Sir, John Capper’s article
(“The attraction of mature
women”, September 30)
prompts thoughts of th« rite.

crimination faring women yet
to become mothers.

whether it is operating an
"arms' length principle” or a
brain’s length principle.
The Arts Council has

become perilously similar to
Lord Chesterfield of whom Dr
Johnson wrote: “Is not a
patron, my Lord, one who
looks with unconcern on a
man struggling for life in the
water, and when he has
reached dry ground, encum-
bers him with help."

It fa high Sww Oiiqt Hw mm.

agement and structure of the
Arts Council is fully <«nmiiTiPd

before we are all buried up to
our necks in fife belts.
Rhrfc HndgMns,

Jazz Services. 5 Dryden Street,-

Cooent Garden, London WC2

Many employers still best
tate to employ or promote mar-
ried, hut chadless, women in
their mid~20s to mid-SOs,
assuming tfat nMMrwi wfir be
imminent. Imminent could
mean three to five years hence,
and two at the very least if a
job is new, in order that they
qualify for maternity pay.

Yet many men spend only
two or three years at any one
job before moving on - either
to improve their salary or CV.
Women J»tm1 winthwfly^ might
be viewed to a more favourable
Hght by employers were this to
be better appreciated.

Jan Staxmard,
113 Gaskarth Road,
London SW12 9NP

Crisis — what crisis? Important questions on Kuwait and its BP shareholding

From&frPBeren

Sir, Your leader ("A message
to Kuwait”, October^) on fie

Monopolies and Mergers Gran*

mission report on fie Kuwait,

investment Office’s sharehold-

ing to British Petroleum was
bmp even by Meet Street stan-

dards of deferencetowards the -

City of London and Her Maj-

esty’s Government ! refer to.

particular (o' your0 argument
isst Kuwatt coidd use -tts BP
shareholding to advance
Kuwaiti or OPEC interests.

How? Your leader does not

elaborate.

-“The*, potetoial -for future

conffict,” yon assert, “is clearly

.

'large; especially in' the even£ of -

-another- oil crisis .which fie'
Organisation of- Petroleum
Exporting Countries might
want to exploit and which the

UK, as well as BP, wouM try to

mitigate.^ Thai begs a coupie
erf important questions.
.First, In what way would

- OPEC ;try .to exteott a crisis?

The answer fa tb? t it would
s^ek; ah Increase in the oB
price .

- somotiimg winch the
market would provide anyway.
BEVwhich fa rally one of many

in«ynWft rf flnjpoyHng Jt

BP try ta “mitigate" an oil cri-

sfa, especiaBy to concert with
the British govenuhent? BP is

notan apn of,ti» British, gov-

eminent, 'as Mr 'Heath found
oat tn -1974, when his assump-
tion fiat BPwould supply fuel

all to Britain to the detriment
of its other European markets
gave him. the false sense of
security he needted to rater his
disastrous confrontation with
the National Union of Mine-

to any supply crista — and
let ns be quite dear that there
is Htfi» rhawB of an (rfl supply
crisis to the remainder of tiris

century - .BP would behave
just as it did to 1973: it would
allocate oil to its aflQiateaand
customers on a strict too rata
basis, and would contmne as
best It could to torn toa profit

Even, if: the Kuwaitis : suc-
ceeded, where Mr Heath did
not to tonfrgBP to alter what
is its only pnanhift ftnmrralw sm
emergency, it would do so at

the probable cost ofirreparably
damaging fiFs business, and
tte KKTs shamhddtog.
The briefest gb»w» at-fiutdl

industry today would show.
that there ia tone enough hope
of the 13 OPEC manhers act-

ing with sufficient rigour to
defend a gtvoi price level, and
that the more far-sighted -of

them, including Kuwait, have
invested heavily in refining
and marketing systems in an
effort toJain BP and the other
major on companies to adding
value to crude o£L Kuwait' is

unlikely, even to a replay of
1978-74, to act to a way which
would damage either its own
downstream company, Kuwait
Petroleum, or another com-
pany in which it had a large

That is not to say that thrae

are no reasons for forcing the

KIO to reduce its BP share-

holding. The troth of the mat-

ter Is fiat while the Kuwaitis

may have misjudged the Brit?

fah, HM Government and BP
management made colossal

errors of judgment in the sec-

ond half of 1987 which led to
the Kuwaitis amassing a very
embarrassing stake in BP. The

remedy fra the embarrassment
of Lord Young and Sir Peter
Watters dearly lies in the pros-
tration Of the Xmmiitin.

One of your distinguished

predecessors as editor of the
Financial Times was Archibald
Chisholm, who had earlier
negotiated on behalf of the
Anpo-Fersian Oil Company
^now BP) for the right to
search for ofi to Kuwait His

record of those negotiations,

published to 1975 as "The First

Kuwait Oil Concession”, pro-

vides an entertaining picture

of skulduggery, bureaucratic
bludgeoning awd imperialist

bluster whkh Britannic House
and Whitehall employed to

good purpose an the Sheikh of

Kuwait to 1934. Pfas pa change.

Patrick Heren
6 Heath Burst Road,
London NW3

quite a different effect: it
would still have been sera as
unusual from the TGWU, but
not antj-Kbinock.

That phrasing may have
been a mfajodgmrat. Bat if it

was. it was as nothing to the
mtajudgments Labour leaders
made privately about Mr
Todd’s speech. Variously, it

was seen as a nHntaw-; it

meant nothing; it was really
about rivalry with the GMB
general radon; Todd was stu-
ptd; Todd doesn't nrvW^muj
senior levels of the Labour
Party.

Perhaps the worst was the
view that it didn't matter: the
TGWLPs votes far Nefl and the
Aims and Values statement
arealready in the bag and
that’s what counts. Or, as Mr
Todd put it in his speech,
recounting the charges of dino-
saur-like fundamentalism
made against .fie union: "We
all expect that from the Daily
Mafi. But to hear it from your
own side - whispered into the
odd journalfatlc ear, mattered
by the same people that yester-

day, and tomorrow, will seek
our support: that grates and I
resent it deeply."

TGWU wrong over defence,
just as they got it wrong over
the leadership election when
the union refused to nominate
Mr Khmock and his deputy, Mr
Boy Hattersley. As a TGWU-
spensored MP, Mr Kiimock
knows - or should know -
that the support of the TGWU

a few duds with its general
secretary. But most union lead-

ers believe that no one in Mr
Ktonock’s entourage under-
stands unions properly.

Against that, misreading the
TGWU is at present pretty easy

to do. The union fa probably
Tlesg qfcnhje and imwa internally
riwn than at mv time in its

recent history. In a large gen-
eral unfon. fie biggest m both

the TUG and the Labour Party,
suspicion and rivalry have
always gone hand to hand with
trust and co-operation. But
now everyone in the TGWU fa

watching his or her hack, not
knowing from which direction
the knives could be coming.
Nothing fa now certain in

flw TGWU: having dear
their scepticism about Mr
Hattersley, it was the left-wing
members on the TGWU execu-
tive who delivered the vote far

Taking the TGWU for panted is a major
mfejadgment for anyone in the Labour
Party. However irrelevant it might be
externally, within the Labour Party it

and its money and its votes are still vital

'Taking the TGWU for
granted fa a major mfajudg-
mrat foe anyone to the Labour
Party. But Labour has been
misjudging the TGWU at least
riwift the early summer, when
Mr Kinnock appeared to be
shifting hto ground on the
party’s defence policy. How-
ever irrelevant the TGWU
might be externally, within the
Labour Party it and its money
and Its votes are still vital,

especially so on defence. What
the TGWU decides to do next
year on *em«i at its hUmniai
delegate conference will not
determine the outcome of
Labour’s policy review on the
issue - hot it will largely
determine whether that out-

come wffl. be approved by the

party or not, and so whether it

will stand any chnwee elector-

aQy wifi the public.

Mr Ktonock’s team got the

Khn after right-wingers walked
out of the executive meeting
last month. And, though every-

one regarded the TGWU dele-

gation to this week’s party con-
ference as dominated by the
muon's right, the vote for Kin?
nock-Hattersley was not just
nodded through, as TGWU
leaders claimed publicly. There
was a vote on Mr Hattersley
alone, which was only carried

by the unexpectedly tight mar-
gm of 32 votes to 23.

At the root of the TGWIFs
dastaMMsaflou is the damaging
internal riiangaa introduced in
the 1970s. Power was pushed
down not to members but to
the activist layer. Hie radon’s
wmmhwrahip has fallen 25 per
cent in the 1960s as structural
changes in the economy have
cut swathes through the type
of employees which are the
backbone of the TGWU —

QHnSMESij

male, mamml, send- or unskil-

led workers.
In all this, Mr Todd has been

frying to hold the ring. Scone
TGWU left-wingers see him as
too much of a trimmer, too
keen to support a rightward-
moving Hr Kinnock. Some
right-wingers believe that he fa

little more than the hard left’s

tool, owing the left too many
favours. Indeed, even some of
Mr Todd’s supporters believe
that the TGWIFs instability
now stands little chance of
being resolved under his lead-
ership. He has said he will

stand for re-election, bat
despite that, many to the
union are looking to the post-.

Todd era. The right plans to
unseat Mr- Bill Morris as Mr
Todd’s deputy to prevent him
getting fie top job, while fie
left considers doing the same
to Mr Eddie Haigh, the
TGWIFs Labour national exec-
utive member, to prevent his
farther advancement.
What a re-elected Mr Todd,

or his successor, win have to
come to terms with will be
hard for the union to take:
more reduction of the TGWU’s
power to fie Labour Party, to
the most important Jtrttion in
Blackpool this week, the
unions carried through a pack-
age which aims to transform
Labour into a maan member-
ship party largely by boosting
party membership among indi-

vidual trade iminniatfl
.

If that comes off those indi-

vidual union members will
have a tHffewmt relationship to
Labour than the channels of
representation of the party
constituencies or the affiliated

unions. The logic of the change
is that the new members will
have to be given a voice to
party affairs, especially at
party conference, if that hap-
pens, the unions’ block vote
will have to be reduced - and
it will be the unions with fiefr

block votes which witt have to
decide to do it
That spells the end of trade

union leaders wifi miThons of
votes in their pockets. Mr Todd
has dominated at Blackpool
this week soul may well do so
again at Labour Party confer-
ences - especially next year,
on defence. But the real impli?

cation at this week’s long thug
in politics for Labour fa that

while the uneasy union/party
relationship is still in force and
will probably get rmeasier still,

its days are numbered. Confus-
ing the TGWU and Labour
Party conferences may not be
possible for that modi longer.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Royal plans major US move with £64.86m
acquisition of Michigan life company
By Nick Bunker

ROYAL INSURANCE, the $50m. compared with its US |jK| Generally Accepted Account- his company started sto

biggest of tiie UK’s composite property/casualty premiums of _ te '2MTA ing Principles, Maccabees^ net demutualisation ® ®S5,
mciirwrc ritonc tn hmr tl VSrm 9 9 RRSCtS are close tO S5&IL With WSV of gaining" aCCeSS tO

ROYAL INSURANCE, the
biggest of tiie UK’s composite
insurers, plans to boy Michi-
gan-based Maccabees Mutual
Life for 5110m <£64.86m) to give
itself a secure foothold in the
huge US life insurance indus-
try.

If completed, the deal will
represent Royal’s largest single
acquisition by Ear since 1985,
when it paid £94m for Lloyd's
Life to bolster its UK life assur-
ance operations.
News of the plan evoked lit-

tle surprise yesterday in the
City. Royal had made no secret
over the past couple af years
that it was looking for a suit-

able US life insurance acquisi-
tion to complement its highly
cyclical North American prop-
erty/casualty operations.

In 1387, Royal’s US life pre-
miums from its three small
existing subsidiaries were only

$50m. compared with its US
property/casualty premiums of

$1.36bn.
“It’s been our strategy

throughout the 1980s to expand
our life and financial services
activities," said Mr Geoffrey
KeUett, Royal’s group general

manager with special responsi-

bility for life operations.

"We see this as the area with
the greatest growth opportuni-

ties, and it will help to increase

the stability of our earnings,**

-he added.
However, a takeover of Mac-

cabees would make insurance
history in the US, because the
American insurer would have
to transform itself from a poli-

cyholder-owned mutual Into a
shareholder-owned company
before the deal could be con-
summated.
According to the Royal, a US

mutual life company has never

before opted to shed its mutual
status specifically because it

wanted to sell itself to a share-
holder-owned group.
Royal said it has agreed to

pay $110m for 100 per cent Mac-
cabees’ shares after the conver-
sion, and to increase Macca-
bees’ capital base by 580m.
Restated according to US

Clients9 spending cuts leave

Charles Barker 4% lower
By Andrew HIU

SPENDING CUTS by major
advertising clients hit interim
profits at Charles Barker, the
advertising, public relations
and recruitment group. Pre-tax
profits for the six months to
June 30, emerged 4% lower at
£2.15m.
Turnover fen by 8 per cent to

£48.7m (£53m) and earnings per
share came down from 5.6p to
5.1p.

Mr David Norman, chairman
and chief executive, said ******

"the period 1967-1988 has been
one of real streamlining and
many businesses have to go
through this. The huge part of
what needs to be done has
been accomplished and now we
are going to build in order to
establish the group's preemi-
nence in our chosen markets,".
Mr Norman would not spec-

ify the three or four clients
which cut their advertising
budgets. He said Ayer Barker,
the grotto's principal advertis-
ing subsidiary, had won £2Qm
of new business in the first

half - equivalent to half of all
hillings in 1987 — and added
that it would announce a
major new account in the next
10 days.

Ayer Barker is 25 per cent-
owned by N W Ayer, the US
advertising group, which win
increase Its holding to 56 per
cent in 1990. Ayer also holds
12.6 per cent of Charles Barker
itself.

Earlier this year, Charles
Barker ended takeover discus-
sions with an unspecified
aiitor, rumoured to have been
WFP, th» advertising and mar-
keting services group. Recently
it was suggested that Charles
Barker had invited bids for its

public relations subsidiaries,
now controlled by a single
holding company, Charles
Barker Public Relations.

reception."

• COMMENT

Mr Norman said the PR divi-

sion had had an outstanding
first half, with operating prof-
its up ova- 32 per cent on the
equivalent period.

He also stressed that the
grotto was not involved in dis-

cussions concerning the sale of
all or part of the business.

"I don’t want to be distracted
any more from building the
business,” said Mr Norman. “If

someone came along with an
offer for a part of the group,
they wouldn’t get a very warm

Charles Barker’s Interims were
neither better nor worse than
most had expected and the
shares were unchanged at X43p
yesterday. The second half
should be stronger than the
equivalent period, for the sim-

ple reason that last year’s sec-

ond half figures included losses

on discontinued businesses
and awapHnnnl rw»r[jH;rigtinn

and redundancy costs, but the
group is only just going to
make £4m before tax for 1988.

Mr Norman says the business
has now settled down and
promises acquisitions within 12
months: The strategy on con-
sumer advertising is tied up,
with the promise of Ayer con-
trol by 1990, but the public
relations side will probably
seek a stronger overseas bat
ance, and Mr Norman says he
has considerable, if unspecif-
ied, aspirations for the head-
hunting division. The shares
are on a prospective p/e of
about 14& fully-valued against
others in the sector now bid
excitement has evaporated.

Meyer boosts its bid for Travis
By Clay Harris

MEYER
.
INTERNATIONAL,

timber and builders* merchant,
yesterday gave its £213m take-
over bid for Travis & Arnold,
another builders’ merchant, a
boost by allowing shareholders
to take half of the offerprice in
the form of convertible prefer-
ence shares.

Meyer also bought nearly 11
per cent of Travis in the mar-
ket to increase its stake to 28
per cent.

Both moves were intended to
prevent a rival recommended
merger between Travis and
Saodell Perkins, another fami-
ly-run builders’ merchant,
from succeeding as early as
next week. SandeU has accep-
tances from 432 per cent of
Travis shareholders.

In a manoeuvre intended to
provide support to its own
share price, Meyer also said it

would seek approval to buy in
up to 15 per cent of its own

shares. No shares would be
bought, however, during the
offer period.
Until yesterday’s revision,

Travis had scorned Meyer’s
600p cash bid - now wrath 38
per cent more than Sandell's
all-share offer - because of the
capital gains tax liabilities

which could be faced.
A loan note alternative was

little better, Travis said,
because shareholders would
not be able to participate in the
future growth of the group.
The introduction of a partial

convertible preference option
is intended to 'address both
those issues. As an alternative
to the all-cash terms, Meyer is

now offering 300p in cash pdas
three convertible preference
shares valued at 90p each.

.

However, Travis last night
continued to reject the offer as
totally inadequate. NM Roths-
child, its merchant bank

adviser, dismissed the new
terms as a lower price. For a
30p cut in price, accepting
shareholders would have a
slightly smaller CGT liability,

Rothschild said.

Meyer’s 28 per cent stake
puts it In a strong position
even if Santiell goes over the 50
per cent mark next week - it

could stay in as an obstructive
minority;
The convertible shares

would carry an annual net div-

idend of 5 per cent Every 4.65

preference shares would be
convertible into one Meyer
ordinary share.
With SandeU shares 13p

higher at 26Xp, its eight-for-five

share offer (taking into
account a special. 16p cash divi-

dend) values Travis at 488.6p,
against a dosing price of S78p.

3p up on the day. Meyer shar®
dosed 4%p higher at 388p.

See Lex

Arcolectric lower

Pre-tax profits reduced from
£357.418 to £320,098 were
announced by Arcolectric
(Holdings), maker of switches
and neon signal lamps, for toe
six months to June 30.

The interim dividend is
raised to 0.44p (0.4%) although
earnings per 5p share fell from
535p to 4.79p.

Sales showed an Improve-
ment to £5.08m (£4^5m) and
due to the increased demand
directors «*ih they had raised
the level of investment
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Generally Accepted Account-
ing Principles, Maccabees’ net
assets are dose to SSfen. With
1987 premiums of about 5200m,
and total admitted assets of
5800m, it ranks about 200th in

rise among the 2JKJ0 US life

companies.

Though based near Detroit,
about 50 per cent of its pre-

mium volume comes from Cal-
ifornia. Most erf its sales are of
so-called universal life prod-
ucts, to a relatively affluent
customer base, but it has run
into capital constraints in the
last few years:

Royal said that in 1987, Mac-
cabees’ profits fell to 81.9m,
from 56.7m in 1986, largely
because of head office reloca-

tion and computer systems
costs.

Mr Jules PaHone, Maccabees’
chairman and president, said

MIXED FORTUNES FOR REGIONAL TV

STV bucks the trend as
profits fail to £2.5m
By Raymond Snoddy

SCOTTISH TELEVISION
yesterday announced a drop in
pre-tax profits, a result against
the trend in the generally
buoyant commercial television

sector.

In the half year to June the
independent television contrao-

tor for central Scotland made
pre-tax profits of £2£m com-
pared with £2.64m previously,

on turnover increased from
£36.66m to £39.76nL • -

The 5 per cent fell compares
with a 21 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits announced on
Thursday by HTV, the ITV
contractor for Wales and the
west of England.
The company’s shares Ml 7p

to close at 359p last night
Sir Campbell Fraser, STV

chairman, said that in order to
cope with the changes now fac-

ing tire ITV system the com-
pany had taken measures
which would be costly in the
short tram butwould pay offin
terms of fixture growth.

Exceptional operating costs,

for example, of £465,000, went
to pay fin* between 20 and 30
early retirements this year and
further job cuts are expected.
The cost of launching late

night television was still not
matched by extra advertising
revenue and the company’s
overall share of advertising
had fallen from 5.6 per emit in
the first half of 1987 to R3 per

Ulster rises to £2.2m
ULSTER Television increased
pretax profits in the year to
July from £L91m to £2>l9m on
turnover which increased from
£20.012m to £22-214m, writes
Raymond Suoddy.
The ITV contractor for

Northern Ireland which has
traditionally had difficulty ach-
ieving what it saw as its fair

share of national advertising

had television operating profit

of £L827m, investment income
of £324,000 and profit from dis-

posal of investments oT£34J)00.
Earnings per basic share

rose from 12.lip to 13.61p.

The company is proposing a
final dividend of 2.75p malting
4.75p for the year, compared
with 3.7p last year.

See Lex

JFB buy-oat revised
By Nick Garnett

FINANCIAL arrangements for
the buy-out of Sheffield Forge-
masters, jointly owned by
Johnson and Firth Brown and
British Steel have had to be
revised following the 'start of
legal action against Foigemas-
ters by a US customer.
The proposed disposal of the

two companies’ equal 50 per
cent stakes in Forgemasters
was announced in May in an
overall £26m buy-out package
supported by City institutions.

Twenty managers also put up
nmh for the purchase.
Forgemasters, the UK’s sale

surviving supplier of large
steel castings and forgings
announced yesterday that one
of its subsidiaries had received
a writ in Texas claiming- sub-
stantial damages. The riahn is

being disputed by Forgemas-

ters.

However, as a result of the
writ one of the conditions in
the original proposals for -the
buy-out cannot be satisfied.

JFB and British Steel yester-
day entered into a revised con-

ed their- shares.

Out of the total consider-
ation of mam, after expenses
for ail ordinary shares fix For-
gemasters, a total of £5m will
now be deferred for up to five
years pending settlement of
the claim.

Of this, £2m is JFB’s share
but the company will receive
interest oh this deferred ele-

ment JFB expects to receive
£3-lm, after expenses, on com-
pletion erf the disposal. -

British Steel has agreed a
deferral of £3m.

Elders’chief

stays mum
over UK

his company started studying
demutualisation in 1985, as a
way of gabiing- access to fresh

capital and supporting expan-

sion.

Universal life, first intro-

duced in the US in 1979 by Hut-

ton Life, a subsidiary of EF
Hutton, the stockbroker, is an
interest-rate sensitive product
which gears its investment
returns to policyholders to
returns available in the money
markets.

Royal expects completion of
the acquisition to tike until

the end of the year, because
Maccabees needs regulatory
approvals for the deal. The
demutualisation also has to be
put to a vote of Maccabees poli-

cyholders. and requires
approval -from two-thirds of
those who take part in the poQ
if it is to go ahead.

beer stakes
By Andrew HIH

ram* thi&thne.
Mr Alan Mongranety, finance

director, said yesterday: “As
well as losing advertising
share as moneySowed into the
south we have incurred new

In addition, profits for the
foil year were expected to be
fiat, with a better performance
likely in 1989.

Mr Andrew Hunter, leisure

analyst at stockbrokers
McCangh&mDysan Capri Cure
said he found it disappointing
that Scottish had talran all its

costs at one time. He down-
graded STY’S expected fun
year pretax profits to £8Jm.

Scottish marie ffc ripar

year that it would write off the
full value of its investment of
just over £lm in Supra- Chan-
nel, the general Rtturtammiint

satellite channel, in the foil

year results. The write-off
would be an extraordinary
item.
Earnings per share fril from

]R35p to 1428p although the
Interim dividend will be 3.75p
compared with 3£p.
The company expects the

purchase erf outplacement con-
sultant, Pauline Hyde & Asso-
ciates, a company specialising
in findingsjobs Jbr= rednndaatu

• executives, to mate a “good
contribution to future profits

*'

"

and further acquisitions in the
sector are possible.

- ' '

John Elliott: possible
purchases Identified'

“We see opportunities in
Europe and in North Amer-
ica,” te said. “We eaut . con-
tinue expanding In Australia
because we already have £0
per ramt of the brewing mar-
ket. Our strategic and' fund-
raising operations are now
based in London and we see
Europe as one Of the most
exciting places tube.
“We nave identified sevenor

eight breweries around the
world which we would like to
own, but in the end it comes
down to price.”

- Mr EHtott’tf ambition does
.notstop^t.bnBwjng, Jsowexwv.
Elders Finance, -the groHpV
financial services subsidiary,

claims to be the hugest non-
bank financial institution in
Australia.

“If there are banks around
the world which would help to
grow our business then we
could be interested in owning
them," he said, citing Bank of
New Zealand up for sale as
port of the country’s extensive
privatisation programme - as
a possible target.

Such an objective might
bring him up against another
Antipodean entrepreneur. Sir

Ron Brierley, who stepped
down as chairman of BNZ
recently because of a conflict

of interest. He wants to buy
the bank too.

Pernod action

with FII-Fyffes.

lengthens
By Klefon Cook® In Dublin

Pernod Ricard’s court action
against FH-FFffes.is unlikely
to mid before the raid of next
week with judgement the fol-

lowing week.
That was the estimation

after yesterday’s proceedings
In the High Court in Dublin
which were taken up with
whet did, or did not, take
place on a- Saturday in early
.September, when. Pernod
alleged it struck a deal with
FB-Fyfees.
Monday Is a court holidayin

Dublin, and there are several
others involved still due to
make an appearance.

Buckley’s chief avoids conflict SA inquiry jnto Minorco’s bidBy Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent m. et .

THE EXPECTED fireworks at
yesterday’s annual meeting of
Buckley’s Brewery, previously
controlled by Mr Peter Clowes,
head of the failed Barlow
Clowes empire and his col-
league Mr Guy Cramer, failed
to materia lise.

The rumoured closure of the
company's Llanelli brewery
and the recent poor trading
results posed potential diificul-
ties for Mr Michael WHlcocks,
chairman. However, he steered
a skillful course and daFiyyd. a
possibly tricky situation.
He read a prepared state-

ment which admitted that con-
ditions had been difficult and
that the results published last
month, showing a loss of
£763,000 for the nine months to
December 311987, after a profit
of £l.l3m for the full year to
March 281987, were disappoint-
ing.

These were the first results
from the company since it was
acquired last October by Mr
Cfowes, who is feeing criminal

Buckleys Brewery
Share prioe (pence)

220

executives.
Mr WDlcocte, who stepped

up as gVurfrmaq after Sir Alan
Talfan Davies's appointment
was found to be Invalid,
recruited three working mem-
bers of the company to the
board and the only excitement
yesterday was whether they
would be voted off
Mr WHlcocks ordered a full

vote and with a large number

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

of proxies in his possession
each was comfortably con-

1985 1988 1987 1988

charges, and Mr Cramer.
Mr WiUcocks forecast that

the interim figures would be
produced in about three weeks.
These will come shortly before

Singer & Friedlander, file mer-
chant hank, closes Its tender
offer for the 53 per cent of. the
shares it took as security fora
loan to the two Barlow Clowes

- each was comfortably con-
firmed in office by more than
2JBtn to 1,400.

The board admitted that it

had-considered rioting the Lla-
nelli brewery, which would
have ' affected about 160

• employees. “No decision
. to.

close the brewery has ever
been made. Closure has only
been one of several options,
including a significant expan-
sion erf the brewing activities,"

Mr WiUcocks said.
- With that the meeting broke
up as quietly as it had pro-
ceeded.

MINORCO’S £2JHtm hostile bid
for Consolidated Gold Fields
yesterday sparked off a monop-
olies inquiry in South Africa.
The South African. Govern-

ment’s Competition. Board gave
a broad hint that it was con-
cerned about the possibility
that Anglo American Corpora-
tion, : already the world's big-
gest gold producer, was to
increase its bold cm the market
by way .of the bid for Gold
Fields.
Anglo and De Beers, both

key companies in the Oppen-
hetmer family empire, between
them control 60 per cent of
Minorca. If the bid succeeds,
Mmorco would gain control of
Gold Fields’ 38 per cent share-
holding in Gold Fields of South
Africa (GFSA).
Analysts have suggested

that Anglo and associated
interests could already hold 20
per cent of the GFSA shares.
The Competition Board yes-

terday said it was investigating

"whether an acquisition by
Anglo American Corporation
and De Beers of Grid Flelds-of
South Africa has been, is being
or is proposed to be made and
the nature and extent of the
controlling interest (if any)
held and acquired or proposed
to be acquired."
Minorco, a Luxembourg-

based investment company,
gain, from the outset it would
sell the GFSA shareholding
and all other Gold Fields'
assets in South. Africa if it won
control.

The company said last night
it was not surprised by the
investigation and would coop-
erate folly with the South Afri-
can authorities.

Gold Fields, which has been

Minorco might be a forced
seller of the GFSA shares,
"which cannot be good for
shareholders”. Minorco said it

would do its utmost to maxim-
ise the proceeds freon the sale
of the GFSA stake.
Meanwhile, Gold Fields

today will post to its share-
holders a summary of the key
points in the submission to the
UK Office of Fair Trading in
the hope that a Monopolies &
Mergers Commission inquiry
willbe instituted.

lobbying for monopolies inqui-
ries not only in the UK butties not only in the UK but
also In the US and Australia,

took heart from the news- from
South Africa that a govern-
ment.had intervened.
Gold Fields suggested that

win be instituted.
Grid Fields dealt with the

potential impact of South Afri-
can ownership on its ARC sub-
sidxary, formerly Amey Road-
Stone Corporation, and the
difficulties which the group
Might have getting1 permission
for precious metals explora-
tion. The submission: also
suggested it was .hot- advisable
for Gold Fields* interests in.

gold.
.
platinum and..strategic

minerals to - fall under South
African control*
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to GrancBMet’s bid

THE HEAD off an Australian
brewing and. sheepfanning
hnrirwci «nimnt afford to do
things by halves.

Mr John Elliott, chairman
and rfrb»f executive of Elders
pcl, duly celebrated a 72 per
cent rise hi the group’s pre-tax

profits with - lunch for 350
friends and followers of the
company at London’s Guild-
hall yesterday, part ofa wfcxri-

wihd tour of leading. Interna-
tional financial centres.

Afterwards, Mr Elliott

expanded on the full-year

results, first announced 10
days ago, but refused to
answer the questions on. most
journalists’ lips, preferring to

elaborate cm bis grand brew-
ing strategy, rather than
explain what Elders intends "to
do with its &33 per. cent stake

-

in Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries, the drinks company
based in Scotland, and its I&5
per cent holding In Greene
King, the East Anglian
brewer. Elders already owns
Courage, the UK pub and
brewery company. , -

By Roderick Oram in NeurVxjrk“r "...
; ^

PHJjSBDRY’S attempt to trie
;

Pflls~bxny,

. US liquor laws to block Grafid 7 itsflgbt ^
Metropolitan's- 85^3bn (£3-ll»n):- / Group against BAT.fimnstoes.
bid is a fundamentally, weak ; :-The^€follfornla> had
defence, according . to. indepeit '. - blocked -for sevciri nurntfejne
Amt1 ns lawvers exoraienced in bid from the UK group by per-

the regblafray tirfcket of- State
1 'suading btenrantie romnnssfott-

"ers in. several states
;
not to

- Apart from ’ a letter to : /approve’transfer ofife;upe9ces
employees saying. it would

(
po BAT. ....

fight the bid, Finsbury has '. Farme®5)p1as^J «SE-i^E3.-for

revealed no other- defensive^ example, _ that .BAT
strategies so. Car. Many ana- -tobacco ompany . would be
lysts are sceptical thaf-it could ; nnsympathetic to - insurance
arrange a leveraged hiiy-oiit, discounts fo
recapitalisation or restructure

. _
Wheh BAT cc

ing that would top GrantiMetis sfonere trthe

560-a-sharebid. "bdwedtothe
The US foodsjand restaurant : Analysis

- pc
group Tiishedrto more than a - that for Fanot
dozen courts around the cdun- issue struck :

.try when thfe takeover offer , i^es^whexeas
was fltmnnwat jnn .' Tuesday: coticern^ tie

Pffishury
r wmr .

temporary :

' GfeandMet pfei

restraining orders in seven-1 "NohetheSw
states, barring the' DK”bidt!ra cmsMs^mfiu
from buying ns stock because - sticky and ^ra|

it is a diriffler. --
" - *

'

' ribring <rf the

discounts for non-smokers.
WhfihBAT ironyjncedwmmds-
sfoners otherwise Farmers
bdwed to ffte takeover:

_
•

; Ana'ysts-pofot ®tt. though,
that forFfcnnetstne regnl^ory
issue struck at its erne' btiri-

concems-_'.»er^erat : .'assets

GrandMet pkhns
. "NohetheSw;‘.'«fowP :.Bquot
camtaissfonsj^re
sticky and mtpdStim:dasfr the

ribrisg <rf the? tender' offer-

More than SO riates have : :tiie jmcfolrair-feJn onfy few
laws barring liquor disttHera or : states,; GrhntfMet could deri
distributors like GrandMet
from owning liefeStoutlets such
as Pillsbury’s Steak and ' Ale

With
rant licraices in those ^ states.*

said a' New 'York liquor few
restaurants. Before biddihg, • la^vyet who "Investigated

GrandMet sounded out many^ ' tbe Tegriatbrir ^ae: fra a big
state liquor commissions to seer to" WBs-
if it could get a temporary..dfe-.. Vhuiy.sto^: GrriWltfet wduld
pensatioa to buy Pfllsbury and ^ve : up! only a little on the

then quickly sell.the restate?
-

-sales pribe.af tharestaiirants if

rants: -•
^

- 'some 1 tenflKJrttrily iacked
“Most state agencies' said - Ucence&-- - -• _ —

they would give us time to :

/. In gsKue dramatic but mare,

divest," said Mr ABen^ Finkri-' coukl
son, an outside counsel, to: ^temporarily give:up its liquor

GrandMet in New York.
In conversations with Wall

Street analysts and the presS,

wholesaling licences in some
states, said a source dose -'to

GrandMet-----

EmmrnrssnToj

TMi
THE GOVERNMENT has ruled
out a Department of Trade apd
Industry inquiry into Falcon ».

Resources, the troubled ril :

exploration company whfetr
has had its shares sdspStided •'

since October 1985, ...
--V’...-..

'*

At a stormy extraordinary :

genraal merifog on Thursday,V
Mr Bonnie Monk, former Fab
coat chairman; -was elected .to

the board desndte complaints
from shareholders .about the .

lack crf puriished aCooimts for

1985. 1986 and 1987; .

His rival, Mr OEver Jessel,

was voted rit tte-harisiNi ; *

show of hands although the

MF Mr Charies drying; -Mr J

Francis BCande, UndUr-Gecte-
;

tary of State , for Corporate"
Affairs, said: “The derision on
whether to readmit the com-
pany must rest with the Stock
Exchange. Although T should -

.

have thought a lack, of fifed/.;

accounts since 1984 would mfllr

tale agaiBgfc.lt, at feast for the

; KfrJcra^,.ii small frnaarior

IpEafeoseMd demandeda full

‘DTTfoqitoyhruj tbecompauy^s

said- D^artntent, he «
Trifesfilered the defetiee whibh

ch«irge ' of- faxlihg to-defiver
accounts a&d taking Mto

the circumstances
of-the-caao

,
It .was-derided-not

to prosecute in thfe instance.”
^^QTtipSid he intended to
pwtoe toe matter in the House
QfrCazmnoin. He added: “1

would have HSiought the Stock
Exchazige Could also have
playeda role because this com-
pany was suspended undra a
cloud- and -every attempt to
gain, information about the infir

lions of pounds worth of
investment has foundered.”

Shepherd NeameJbigher at £3m
Shepherd Neame, Kent-based dbw-qcgbpraiy was ahead from
brewer, saw .pre-tax profits^ £l9,3m to £21-27jn. Earnings
.move up frran £2^3m toX3.0frn - per £1 share were up from 30p
in the year to ttfe end erf Juxte: to 32.(Bp. There was an excep-
Turnover at_ this unquoted,

, . tfonaj provision of £191,00a

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings
• Last Dealings

*

• Last Declarations
For settlement ;

Sep 26
Oct 7

Dec 22
Jan 9

For rate indications see end of
London Share Service
Stocks favoured for the call
Included RHM, Ctiartereeanch,

James NeHL'-Amstrad, BurforcL
Carless, Eagle Trust, West Indus
tries,- Enterprise, Stakts, Under
woods, JH 'Fenner, Brasway,
Brooke Tool, BSR, Greenwich
Resources and Western Motor.
Puts were arranged in Wassail
and GSynor, while RHM were
dealt In tor the double.

recent. ISSUES
EQUITIES

FIXBP IMTBREST STOCKS

RIGHTS OFFERS
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The FinanozI Tines proposes to pBbinfa ihim sarvey ccc

26th October 1988
For a Bill editorial synopsis and advertisement detsHs,

please contact:

Annnay u. juuijce

on 021-454-0922 or write to Mm
Financial Times

George House,George Road
Edghasten

B 'tningham BI5 IPG
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KIRLOSKAR CENTENARY
1888 1988

,0225

34X35*8

The Kkloekar industrial journey began in 1888. Laxmanrao and his brother Ramuanna
established their first industrial venture wilh Kirioskar Brothers.

Beginning as perhaps the only Company in India to have its own standard products, Kirioskar
Brothers Ltd. provided a solid base for all the following Kirioskar enterprises. Naturally, the origin of
every major Kirioskar Company is intermeshed with the history of Kirioskar Brothers. Thus, the
KirioskarCentenary is truly an event that celebrates the spiritwith whichthe KirioskarGroup began and
has grown into one of India’s leading industrial groups.

The Grouptakes this opportunity tothank all its British dealers, cBstributors and customers fortheir
loyal support which has helped the Kirioskars to celebrate ttfs Centenary.

We hopetoreceiv%and shall do ourbesttodeserve, yourcontinued support in the years to come,
through Engineering Excellence.

FALKLAND
ISLANDS

The Group’s major Companies, and their products, are as follows:

.LThe Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the aboye on

7TH NOVEMBER 1388

For a full edkorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

NIflfcti RT^T-9Cfri ki T.

Kirioskar Brothers Limited
pumps; valves; standard and computercontrolled
machine tools; hermetically sealed compressors

Kirioskar ElectricCompany
electric motors, transformers, alternators, wekflng
equipment, Instrumentation, computers and
computer software

The Mysore Kirioskar Limited
lathes; cyTindrical, internal and surface grinders;

computer-controlled machining centres; grey and
SG Iron castings

Kirioskar Pneumatic Company Limited

air and gas compressors, air-conditioning and
refrigeration plants and machinery, hydraulic power
transmissions, torque converters, marfce
gearboxes, rail traction transmissions

Kirioskar Oil Engines Limited

diesel engines, 3 h.p. to 8000 h.p.

KirioskarCummins Limited

high-speed diesel engines. Neoplan buses

KIRLOSKAR products are exported to 00 countries around the world. Including U.IC

on 01-245-8000 ext 3447

or write to him at: *K'-- V-te-^'V^VVV- '

" M.
.vV---

V
..

Rneka House, 10 Cami« Street
- • Losdoo EC4EP 4BY.

Sponsored bythe Engineering Export

Promotion Council, India.
V. vwjiui'ijv* i,V V . V M'V

-V-VA*. "i-'V. *•
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Lotus shares fall sharply

as 1-2-3 update is delayed
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT’S
share price skidded $2.75 to $17
yesterday morning' on news
that tbs trading us software
publisher again delayed
introduction of a long-awaited
upgraded version of 1-2-3, its

spreadsheet program.

The delay is expected to
have a significant impact on
Lotus’ earnings, analysts said.

Lotus had previously
announced delays due to
“bugs" in the program, but bad
expected to complete the prod-

uct before the end of the year.

Lotus said yesterday, however,
that shipments were not expec-

ted to begin until the second
quarter of I960.

Tim new version of l-'Z-S Is

widely regarded as vital to

Lotus’ efforts to retain leader-

ship of the business personal
computer software market.
Lotus is under Immense com-
petitive pressure from such
companies as Microsoft and
norland international, both o£

which have achieved signifi-

cant success with recently-in-

troduced spreadsheet pro-
grams.

Mr Jim Manzi, Lotus’ presi-

dent, in the past described

the new version of 1-2-3 as
“absolutely the most impor-

tant” product the company was
developing. Last month, Lotus
said that the delay of its

upgraded 1-2-3 software were
already having an effect an
revenues. The company said it

expected third-quarter earn-
ings to be below those of the
second quarter, when the com-
pany reported earnings of
917.3m, or 38 cents per share. *

Mr Frank King. Lotus’ senior
vice president of the Software
Products Group, said yester-
day: “We've overcome the
major hurdles and we’re now
working cn fixing the bugs and
fine tuning the product We’ve
added additional time to the
schedule to make absolutely
sure we deliver a product that
meets our standards for qual-
ity, performance, compatibility
and portability.’’

Intel boosts income by 77%
By Our San Francisco Correspondent

INTEL, the leading US
microprocessor manufacturer,
has reported record, sales and
earnings for its third quarter,

boosted by high demand from,

the personal computer indus-

try.

Net Income for the quarter

ended September 24 rose 77 per

cent to a record $143m, or 78

cents per share, compared with
$81m, or 45 cents, a year ago.

Revenues totalled $785m, up 57

per cent from $50lm for the

same period last year.

For the first nine months of

1988, net income rose 141 per
cent to $367m or $2.05 a share
from $153m or 84 cents a year
earlier.. Revenues totaled
$2.1bn against $1.3bn.

Intel's performance is being
closely watched for signs of
softening in the personal com-
puter market, on which it is

highly dependent. Executives
of other major US semiconduc-
tor companies, including
Advanced Micro Devices, have
said they are seeing a slow-

down in orders from personal

computer manufacturers.

Intel said yesterday: “Over-
all, new orders received in the
third quarter were below the
record level set in the second
quarter. From a regional stand-

point, Asian markets were
strong, while the Neath Ameri-
can and European markets
showed some softness.”

Sales of Intel’s high perfor-

mance 386 microprocessor,
which is used in the latest per-

sonal computers, continue to

grow, the company said, but it

noted that supply has now
ranghfc up with demand.

Rhone-Poulenc in talks in US
By Paul Betts in Paris

RHONE-POULENC, the French
state-controlled chemicals
group, is negotiating to buy
the agrichemical business of
Uniroyal Chemical as part of

its overall efforts to expand in

the US and strengthen its pres-

ence in the agrichemical sec-

tor.

The French group acquired
the agrichemical interests of

Union Carbide two years ago
for about $550m and has ear-

marked this sector as one of its

four core businesses with
chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and fibres.

Avery, a subsidiary of Trisa-

gle Industries, acquired control
of Uniroyal Chemical two
years ago but has since
attempted to shed the chemi-
cals company.
However, Rbdne-Poulenc is

understood to be interested
only in the agrichemical
operations of Uniroyal Chemi-
cal, which account for about
$250m of the company’s $700m
total annual sales. Avery and
Triangle Industries, on the
Other hand; are imrimiliinJ to
prefer selling the r-hemiraift

company in one block.
French industry sources said

last night that Rhone-Poulenc

was interested in the agribusi-

ness of Uniroyal Chemical as
long as the price and other
conditions were right
The deal would further

increase the critical mass of
Rhdne-Poulenc in the agri-
chemical market as well as
boost its overall penetration of
the US, where it has also
acquired for about $500m the
irwirganfo chemical activities erf

Stauffer as well as the agri-

chemical interests of Union
Carbide.
The French group also

recently announced nddftimmi

US investments.

Profits clipped at Colombia Pictures
By Our Financial Staff

COLUMBIA Pictures
Entertainment, the film pro-

duction company in which
Coca-Cola, the leading US soft

drinks company, has a 49 per
cent stake, reported net earn-

ings of $437m in the second
quarter of 1988 compared with
$l5J84m in the same period of
last year.

Earnings per share fell to
four cents from 21 cents on

turnover of $373Jm compared
with $330.3m in the second
quarter of last year.

Net earnings totalled $7A6m
in the six months ending an
August 31, the first six-

monthly figures since last
autumn when Coca-Cola com-
bined its 190 per cent stake in
Columbia with its 40 per cent
stake in Tri-Star Pictures.

Earnings per share in the six

months were seven cents on
turnover of $783.6m compared
with 32 emits on turnover of
$528-7m.
The results crane amid spec-

ulation that Coca-Cola win seU
its interest in Columbia, or
that a top management
shake-up is imminent. Coca-
Cola said: “The rumours are

getting more outlandish every

Tokyo hit

by second
securities

scandal
By Tony Jackson in Tokyo

TOKYO HAS suffered its

big securities scandal
In a week with an admission

by Yamaicbi, one of Japan's
Big Four stockbrokers, that
one of its young employees has
defrauded a cheat of Y756m
($5.6m). On Wednesday, a for-

mer employee of Nomura,
Japan’s biggest brokerage
house, was arrested for
defrauding a dknt of YSOQm.
In a step believed to be

unprecedented in the Tokyo
market, YaundcM has paid the
client back not only the
YTCOm, but a further Y7Qm of
notional profit which he
should have made on the deaL
Nomura, by contrast, has
refined any compensation,
denying xespontehuity for the
fraud by its ex-employee,
which took place last Febru-
ary.
In the Yamaicbi case, the

client had paid the money on
the basis of what the employee
Had riahnuri WBS tariffs infoj>

mation about two railway
stories. YamafeW said its deci-

sion to repay was based on the
fact that the twyti** informa-
tion claimed by the employee
was bogus. The money was
used for other speculative
transactions by the employee.

It is also thought that
Yar aichi’s Hupfamn was Influ-

enced by the fact that the
employee was a 26-year-old
still in training and therefore
seen as the company's respon-
sibility. B Is believed that a
police investigation is wilder
way.

Budget ponders

possible sale
By Our Financial Staff

BUDGET BENT A CAR, the
medium-sized US car rental
group, has retained Morgan
Stanley, the investment bank,
to explore strategies to
enhance shareholder values,
intending a possible sale of the
company.

It also «m it had retained
Drexel Burnham Lambert to
advise managemoit. The possi-

ble sale of the company was
not in response to any inquiry
and no decision would be
made until Morgan Stanley
had completed its evaluation.

HCA rejects hid

HOSPITAL CORPORATION of
America, the big US hospital
management group, said the
special committee of its board
jnfnrnifld its •mam^pw îient that

a leveraged buyout proposal at
or about $47 pear share would
be rejected by the commttee as
not being in the best interest
of its stakeholders, writes our

'

'staff

Wartsila plunges into the,red
By Off! Vbtanon in Helsinki

WARTS1LA, the Finnish
shipbuilding and engineering

.

group, yesterday reported a
loss of FM302m ($67m) after-

extraordinary items for the
first eight months of this year
compared with a profit of
FM47m for the same period of
1987.

The. result, which is much
poorerthantltegroiiphadfote--
cast, te entirely doe to a loss of
FM388m suffered by WkrtsQA
Marine, the shipbuilding sub-
sidiary which accounts for 48
per cent of group sales.

Total sales during the period
increased by 17 per cent to
FM&Sbn. The group’s financial
position solvency, says the

interim report,released yester-

day, remain good. Its nan-re-
stricted equity stands at

WSrtsHS said the latest
losses included foreseeable
shipbuilding kisses to the tune
of “several hundred million
Fhnxmaxks.”
On the other hand, the result

also interacts expected ednroen-
' ration to wartsfld Mfliins from
its parent company and from
Yafanet, which owns -30 per
rant of 6ig -aHtpfonfbHng- mm.
This stems from miscalcula-
tions made when WSrtsfld and
Vahnet companies, formed
WSrtsOfi w«rhy> at the begin-
ning of 1987.

The unit’s executives haye^

discovered that Vatoetdfo-

cfosed inaccurate information

about 11 Arctic cargo ships,

ordered by
from Vahnet before the two
companies merged their

respective shipbuilding
operations.

- WartsUk did. not disclose

amount of losses and compen-

sation included in the 1988 fig-

ures.
All the group's other

operations. Including diesel

engines, sanitary porcelain,

security industrial robots

improved their respective
results- . • . .

• T&mpella, the Finnish

Gardini to sell Ferfm stake
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR RAUL GARDINI, bead of
the Ferrazzi-Monteifisan group,
is to move ahead in two weeks
with the last phase of his
laxgeecale share restructuring

by trying to seU most of the 34
pear cent of the shares in bis
master Ferruzzi Ftnanziaria
(Ferfin) Sniffing vehicle which
are now cross-owned by Mon-
tecuson.

The operation, if it were to
take place at yesterday’s Milan
bourse price of L3.0S3 per Fer-

fin share, would raise U4i4ha
($801m).

Montedison owns 34 par cent
of Ferfin, which in turn owns
42 per cent of as a
result of the controversial
asset play organised by

Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank.
This deal, which came undo:

fire on the- Milan bourse
because ft removed from Mon-
tedison its prize META Roan- -

dal services 1 assets, created a
situation, in which Montedison
had a cross-holding signifi-

cantly, above the 2 per cent
Unfit allowed under Italian

company law.
Between October 18 and 24

Mediobanca will underwrite
the offer of 365m Ferfin shares
now held by Montedison. Thus,
Montedison shareholders will

be asked to buy Ferfin shares
(which include control of Mon-
tedison) on the basis of 135
ordinary Ferfin shares fra:

every 1^)00 Montedison shares

held.
' -

These 365m shares amount
to 3L2 per cent of FerfiA end.

not the foil 34-tMBr cent because

a certain number of- shares

:

need to be held for hddetsuf’
convertible bonds.
Ferruzzi Agricola Fman-

zdaria (FAF), the Ferfin vehicle

-which controls 42 -per cent of

Montedison, win be offered
iism of Hw 365m shares.
Meanwhile, -Montedison

announced yesterday that it

had won its tender ofler for

SIR, an unquoted specialty'
ChgmkMls and textiles bUBUBBSS- -

uxtder government-appointed-;
administration. The price jg-

likely to be near USObn; *

Euroc profits soar after shake-up
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

EUROC, the Swedish budding
materials, engineering and
trading group, said profits
(after flnanteai items) jumped
81 per cent to SEr443m
($69.5m) in the first eight
months, helped by group
restructuring, recent acquisi-
tions and an increased order
intake rewriting from a boom

in the construction industry.

Full-year profit Is expected

to reach SKr75Gm compared
with SKr467min 1987.

Order intake for the- group
increased by 36 per cent to
SKrS-743bn in the first right

months and led to increased
use of capacity, the group said.

Talcum acquisitions and dispos-

als into account, foe rise in
orders was 13 per cent. Faroe
expects orders to total SKxgfan
this year compared with
SKr&788bn f*1807. .

’
. .

The group has undergone
massive rastaduringriumgSB
daring foe last two years after

turning in 4 poor profit perfor-

mance in 1986,.

Gold Fields SA restructures N

££ Sfi-SS&SiW-V
FM494m through a combina-

tion of a rights.awe* aerate.:

with warrants and_aoonserfc

.

fide bond. I \

The one-for-nve ngets issue

consists QfJJ&a
offered at * ‘

issue will nte .TnuWBUL>.
share capital by-FH45iMio
FM26Qm. .

The bondfwifh wariahttwiP '

.raise FMlfiQrn, and roaaforMti

.years at ^hateretej^olas^
per cent. Each FMtfOP bend .

carries- twri warrant*, wefa.if:

;

which ent ties- the Judder .£>.' •

-buy six restricted Tampefla.

shares at M1S7 a pace. ; .; >v-:

.
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By pur Flncbdiri SMV/V T '

HAKCOUK? Srace Jbvxnovkh.
the Florida-tased publisher,

tians to tseau 'about $3txaa In
...
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By 4bn Jones in Johannesburg

GOLD FIELDS ofSmith Africa
(GFSA), foe local affniate of
foe UK’s Consolidated Gold

.

Fields, has restructured its
Namibian mfnfrtg and ftvplnrw-

tuuL interests, transferring
foam to a new company. Gold
Heads Namibia (GFN), whfchis^
to be fisted on the Jobannes-
butg Stock Exchange cm Octo-
ber 19 with an initial value of
R128m ($5L4m).
This follows a private pfao-

ing of 700,000 shares at R8 each
with Namibian investors.
GFSA will initially bold 79.7
per cent of the 16m issued
shares of GFN, which is regis-
tered in the capital of Win-
dhoek. Seltrust Investments
will hold 8£ per cent, BP Min-

erals 35 per cent and the Geo*
cor group 3.7 per cent
GFSA has not said why it

hm decided to Itet its Nami-
bian interests as a separate
company now. The processwas
set in train before Minorco
launched its hidlast wnnHi for
Grid Fields in London. Johan-

'

nesbuzg stockbrokers briieve
one possible motive is to pro-
tect tiie interests from nation-
alisation once the territory
gains independencefrom South
Africa.

They say South African min-
ing groups are reluctant to
invest furtfaer money in Nami-
bia until the independence
issue has been clarified - no
timetable has been agreed, -

and that a stock exchange fiK- :
fei

tag will bDoit GFSA to rate .
~

outside finance for its Fteri*
hian.suhatdboy. •

GFN’s operating mm con* :'

tests of foe whdQy-owned Tsa-li
meb Corporation, a cof&gr£~

"

ii> !
< - i . . JjF i# I' »' *

trolled by Newmonf; .GoflU^
FfeWUSassoriateTsunrt*^
runs three coppenlead^UvarjS

;

mines as well as copper*rid" -===

smelter. Last year, it produced*^ ....
37,658 tonnes of BHster capper;
40,634 tonnes ^of teed, 95306kg
silver and 172kg grid
Ba sales revenuawaa RSBSmV .

which generated a pre-tax rhia’ _
profit of RSSJJh. TWs

.
yeary mesmpe

copper sales are forecast to -Diam*
reach 40400 totmes,lead SOjOOOcUR^s

xt: w# (
: l!liiiti(ii l.1

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGBS
Latest Change
prices on week

Year
ago

High
1988

LOW
1988

Gold per troy 02. $403.00 +8.25 $481-25 S4KL5 $394J5
Silver Per troy oz. 372.15P +6-40 473.Bp 457.75P 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2305 + 100 $2025 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1582 +60 £1185.5 £16S7^ £1129.5
Leadfcash) £372 +3 £384^ £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) S11450 -60 £3272-5 $22200 £4022^
Zinc (cash) SI 402.5 +66 £464-5 $1475 $850
Tin (cash) £4270 -80 £4180 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £792 + 70 £1213^ £1182 £722
Coffee Futures (Jan) £1135 •48 £1403 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $249.0 +3-6 $171 $372 $213^
Barley Futures (Jan) £108.70 + 0.25 E10&S £10935 £9725
Wheat Futures (Jan) £110£0 -1.05 £111.6 £115 £108-35
Cotton Outlook A Index 57.00c + 1.3S 7a4c 75.3c 64-9C
Wool (645 Super) 672p + 12 488p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) S9p -3 67p 88p 58.5P
Oil (Brent Blend) $11-325 4X550 $18.85 $17^25 $11^5

CMl 2300-10

3 months 2230-6

(J par tonne)

(Epertonm)

(Prto— MpplHd fay AwjgamWd Mrtal Ttatflng)

HlflWLow AMQBcM Kwt» otowe Open lotmrem

Hlri|» fmrww 11,700 tmn

US MARKETS came oa. (UgM) 4ajono ua gate Wborrai

Cash . 1386-46

Dec. 21 12B6-9,

Per tonne unless otherwise stated, tlhiquoted. p-penoe/kg, c-cents lb

COCOS £tom
Cnsls oB (par barrel FOB)

Dubai
Bran Stand
W.T.I. (1 pm eat}

Ctoaa Piavtaus Hfs^Law

S11JJ9-11J38 -t-XOS

SISLSB^BIz +0.13

(NWE prompt dalhnsry par tonne Cff)
+ a

Prwntotn Gasollna *154-157 -a
Gas OH S103-104
Heavy Fuel 011 *51-63 ms
NapMha SIM-117 -1
Petroleum Argue CtBmetee

Dae 796 789
Mar 792 782
May 808 795
Jut 820 aor
Sap 832 822
Dac 872 885
Mar 897 890

Csppar, Qsada A (E par-lpnna)

Cash - IBM-3 1366-0

3 months 160441 -MUSS

Cappsr, Widsie par tonne)

Cash 166M0 1536^6
Jan. 4 T4H636 .147636

aarar (US osntsBUw ounce)

Cash Sa»* S2T4»"

3 months 633-42 6404

lead ft par tsnna)

Cash 371-3 37BH»
3 months 870-1 377-3

HkfcX (8 per tannn)

cash 114066m . 11100400
3 months 1030060 3360-10000

a»nc ft par tanna)

Cash MOM 13304
3 months 1310-6 1288-®

2310-20

2275/2226 22368

1386-70

1380/1206 132S-6

1572/1570 1672-4

161071437 1480600

372/3715 371JW
378/370 37V2

MMO MjBWIPls

WnaWwwr 4,150 tonne

Z80-5 33270 hits

Ring tumowr ZljZOO torma

M58 83,232 lots

Wng hangar 0 tpma

86 lots

Ring turnover 0 oa»

433 tats

Ring turnover 8JBS0 tonne

[W SSaa lots

Ring turnover 1.122 tonne

11600. 11600-000

10400/10200 10326-60 10200600 5^41 lots

Ring turnover 17,580 tonna

M0WT3M 1383-BO
1326/1296 1303-6

Turnover: 5218 (0848) tots at 10 lonnas
ICCO indlcaVM- prices (SOfta par toraw). DaHy
price tor Oct 8; 074-30 (00338) :« day average
for Oct 71 833.17 001.44) .

hlunanli— (99-7%) Cans Puts

Strike price * tonne Hay Jan Now Jan

2160 180 183 23 105
2280 113 136 69 164
2380 84 06 100' 213

r (Grade 5)

273 103 15 1M
180 123 SO' W1
TO 7S 119 280

Ootdfllnaqz)* price

Ctoaa 402*-4(n*4
Opening 403-4031*
Morning the 404-26
Afternoon tlx 4034
Day's high 4O4ia-406

Day's low 4021*-403V

Map!!oaf 4M-4IS
Britannia 414-419

US Eagle .
414-419

Angel 413-418
Krugerrand 402-406

ItawSov. 94*-B5*
OM Saw. . . 94V85*
Noble Piet 326.06-631JJ

£ egHweient

237-237V

t equivalent

343^-246^
243l2-a46V
343 lj-24612
243-248

238V838V
SSV-56>2
653,-66*2
30396-31356

DESPITE
.

BETTER than eypoctod US
unemptoymert flguras, the preaious-
metals consol(dated in qtifet volume,
easing sOghtly towards foe cfose with
the trade showing some underlying
support, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Copper made new contract
highs again on commMaon house
buying following earlier trade
profit-taking. Energy futures firmed on
pre-weekend shortcovering, crude oil

derived some strength from the -

November options expiry. The grains .

were quiet, soybeans confirmed to -

ease reflecting a recent bearish report,
com was a two-sided affair, easing on
balance in line with the beans, while
wheat held steady in light volume. Pork
bellies ware under pressure reflecting

seasonal weakness in the.market
cattle and hogs were quiet Coffee
eased sharply following early gains as
fund setting emerged. Cocoa waa :

-

Rrmoti short-covering and commission 1

house buying. Sugar was featureless.
Cotton firmed in early trading on' local
buying, but eased back on trade and
commMon house selling. --

New York
- GOLD 100 troy «, S/troy QZ-

CtoM Provfouo Mgh/Low

Latest Pravtoua MsMLoar \ J.
<’/ •„

NOV 1283 8256 EPT-TBaEmW
Dae 12-34 1257 • 1250 125B .-.

Fab 1250 12-42 1259:;. 12-47
Mar 1258 1250 12JS -

.
1257

Apr 1253 1258 iaar vtob ::

May 12.73 1258 1258 1270
Jwi 1250 1274 1356 . 1256 -

Jill 1256 1252 13-00' 1298 .
•

1C oa. 43000 U8 gate, C4PtoA18oaB»

Lamt Previous HoMjow
Nov 3740 372* 3780 3710
Dae 3810 3702 . . 3860 - 3786
Jan 3870 3843 3900 3840
Fab 3800 3838 3890 3840
Apr 3610 3676 9696. 3565
Jun 3478 3446 3600 3470
Jui 5480 3448 3400 3460

COCOA 10 towwnBMannaa

Ctoaa Previous HflMjOW

Dae 1276 1238 1280 1242
Mar 1267 • 1234 1280 1230
May .1275 1257 1276 1256
Jtri 1300 W7S 1300 .1270
Sap 1323 1298 1310 1285
Dap 1370 1338

: 1370 1333
1392 1383 1387

K "C- 370OOUM: oontWlbu

Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

12408 12405 \oonK
138.38. 128.00. 123^0
12550 126-50* 123.76
tBJ6 124-46 123,10*

-H- 112,000 lha; cantalta

4065 405.7 0
WUI
0 Ctoaa Pravtoua Htgft/Low

4075 408.0 4021 406-0 • Jan 95S 211 053
412.4 4135 4135 4115 Mar 952 958 257
4175 4185 4175 416,3 May 957 222 956
4227 423.7 4235 4215 Jul 216 210 216 ..

4285 4205 4305 4305 Oct 953 950 202
4335 4345 0 0 Jan 656 855 0
4385 4405 4305 4305 Mar 550 050 O
IW 80 troy oz; S/troy ox.

Ctoaa Pravtauc WgfiSLm*

»H 5QJOOOS emattoa

Ctoaa ftwtoau MgMjru

*awiMAHa*wmuJtto «

Nwr • 7wr v Blais ‘.7 r e m
.-ton Mvo ' -taaxr . ts, m
Mar.-; mm.:- '93m-. : ® w
M*y

.
806/4 * _9Sm ;"a2«>M 8000} "

- 819/4 •‘‘82(0
Aug 789/0 - 8QSO .. reo to
s«p . 743riJ , 760/0 - .-75B/0NW 714to . *3«2 "

*,72 JO

aoviwaui on. Bgoosfc^^aaffl,

• -Ctoae -Pravtoua - ftgh/Low

15? 7 ;a4^a
7:i

;

D«c. 24.10 34-80 %£&
too M 2MB - -suiB
Jhr .

2S.Q2 70JQ t. ^60
to* 25-43 ’ 26JOO 086« 2356 28-20 • 2JJS

.
gap 2S50 .,3330 2tgs

wraeaw mpbl.^sobk ton,
~

Ctato- - PwWofla H&Lnw
2365 282JJ-- 202)

Daa 2S85 -
- aet.V- -f 20U~t

- 28SJ!.r- 2BB5-.’ "-aBOtf* .

Mar... 2605 r :
'255*. I .

My/- rar-7^ £2#:. "»u;
•><8 242.7 2460 247.0

.2355 238-0 23810
gap -2290 , 2285 .

'

—anr 5000 bu adn; cauto/BBlu iMala
' > - doca Wwrtoua - HahAmT
Otto-'. 294« ..28Bfl) -

J07/2 "T-

Sop SSS ; ? f ^5 :

s ss as - aa
WWEST 5500 hu mm TeantotB0ib-tmnh«|.

- Cto— WavkHiB Wgh/Low

S •

‘SS’: 235

£ SiS .a..-Ss 2: n s
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar hit bby employment data
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The dollar fell back from a film
start in Europe yesterday, after

the September TJS employment
figures tended to confirm tbs

view that the DS Federal
Reserve will not be forced into

tightening its monetary policy.

The US unemployment rate

in September fell to 5.4 p.c.

from &&P.&, but the trend in

employment web not as strong
as expected.
Non-farm payrolls rose by

25WMQ. compared with market
forecasts of 280,000 to 300400,

. while the rise in August non*
farm employment was revised
down to lfisjooo from 219,000.

•nte dollar opened firmer on
speculation that strong
employment data would
encourage the Federal Reserve
to raise interest rates, bat trad*

ers were then forced to unwind
long positions as the mood on
file foreign exchanges tinned
bearish for the US currency.
Other factors, such as the

approach of the US presidential
next.month «r>d the

weakness of the til market also
paint towards no early change

£ IN NEW YORK

in US monetary poficy.

North Sea oil prices were Ht-
tle changed yesterday, with
Brent crude ™tng slightly to

$1L35 a barrel, from $UJ0 on
Thursday. •

The next test of the dollar is

likely to be next Thursday,
when the US trade figures for

August are published, but.
unless the deficit is startling
different foam general expecta-
tions of around $9bn to gUttm
the US currency seems set to
continue its narrow range trad-
lag.

It fell to DM1.8570 yesterday,
but then bounced back above
DM186.

Intervention by the West
German Bundesbank to sell
the dollar was confined to the
Frankfurt fixing yesterday,
when the central bank sold
$14bn.

The dollar was fixed at
DM

1

.8676, compared with
D1QJS23 on Thmsday, whan
the Bundesbank did not inter*
vene.
At the close in London yes-

terday the Hnihr hxl ftiHnu to

DM1-8615 from DM14635; to
7183.25 from 7133.45; to
SFrL5795 from SFTL5830; and
to FSW3400 from FFr63500.
On Bank of Extend figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate
index fell to 98.7 from 983.
Staling had a firm tone for

most erf the day, supported by
London’s high interest rate
advantage over Frankfurt, arid

other major finanriai centres.
K moved up steadily
the D-Mark, and surged
through SL7Q against the dol-

lar, on news that the US
employment figures were not
as strung as expected.

The pound finished below
the day’s high , hut ytfii gained
% cent to $1.6965. Sterling also
advanced to DM3.1625 from
DM3.1550; to 7226.25 from
7226.00; to SFr2.6825 from
SFT2.6800; and to FFr10.7675
from FFr10.7525.

Sterling's index rose to 753
from 75.8, after touching a
peak of 781 in the afternoon,
shortly after publication of
US employment <htn

uffeUM«rmussmn
SMk Cjdfc-KttkMs NMUaws'
Prt« to tor • Dec tor
« SB ZS • 1 4
92 fi} 90 S 12
94 261 348 11 30% m 20 37 S
98 28 ns IC 262
100 s 39 322 321
US 1 2 515 S0«

Btimtot nkatt total Ctf* 65» Pnb 7269Mm dayswa M. QAc 24108 Puts 25789

reraw omenCUNMPG
sme ceMtkMi PBUBUmn
Prta Oti fef fta nor
155 14® MBS 0 0
ttB 9» 90S 0 6
165 * 4ffi 1 54
17D 78 169 KM 2«
1» 1 35 5Z7 606
180 o < 1026 lira
185 0 1526

BUMS) Kfcntfatfl Crib 5 Pus 0
Plata tty's apn la. C*b47 Pag 4144

urnn imsnnr ran futoesanms
Strike

'
cull jQlWnwnH Ft! ttfcmaib

Me Bn Ita Ikr MeM 6M 609 8 -49
86 4M 438 18 114

5 238 - 316 39 156m 230 125 290
92 38 125 X 401
94 15 56 419 BZ
96 5 609 —

BtfaMd mtar tatri. CNfc Z7B Pus 606
Plata to’swtata*. CNIi 6UBPMs31ifi

UFFE EimMLUUt

Britt MlKtMMtHtS PCMtUMMB
Prtct Ok tor Oa Mar
VOS 68 88 6 15

9U0 46 70 9 22
913 30 S3 18 X
9150 13 99 . 30 41
9175 8 27 46 54
9200 5 17 68 M
9225 2 10 90 87

Esttateiahw total. Wb 54 Pnb 200

tateVitiatt: Calk 3565 Puis 5118

UFFE FT«UKt FUIUKS 0P7UPB
Sb*e canmatata PatMettaKs
Price Oel Nor Oet to,

17000 1431 1459 1 29
17500 941 1018 11 88
18000 504 645 74 215
18900 197 365 2W 435
19000 51 1B2 621 752
19500 8 79 1W8 U49
20000 1 30 1571 1600

EsUonM «lMt MU, CaBs 0 Puts 0
Prata tart opn I*. Calfc 1 PasU

UFFE SNORT SIEBLBKl

Britt Wlb^tWcRtas PMMrttfcaats
Price Dee Her 0k Kar
8800. 47 115 15 13
8825 32 95 3 19
3850 20 7B 33 26
8875 11 U 54 34gW 6 47 74 45
8925 3 35 96 50
8950 1 25 119 7?

Esthotal tolane total. Q4fc 397 Ms 1013
Plata dor’s opes Ebl Crib 17335 Pots 15025

OUSHattpal

5W»
Price 0c
U00 92
1A25 7.4

L650 4.9
1675 33
L700 07
1725 OJ)

L750 OjO

Prota def
1

!
Plata

Uk
Not DtC Mar Oet
9B0 980 1008
7.40 7J6 8J3
5JB 532 6.49 0JB
105 3J6 005 019
16 231 382 (LSI
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SJR&*'

LONDON (LUTE)

Pas
Km Dec Ibr
007 048 163
020 0.87 224
050 U5 113
113 219 424
282 3.41 556
164 4.96 7.07

564 1140 865

CHICAGO

URDM SC £/S DPTT9HS
02480 (cab per £11

Strife caHwetOonofls

Plto Oct tto* Dec liar Oct

USD 465 4A5 540 635 035
1700 0.75 165 260 3.95 L35
L750 0J0 035 115 235 590
1800 030 0.40 065 140 1080
1850 QJ0 035 0.45 090 1580
1.900 - - OJO 155
1950 - . 0.45 L4Q
EOtaMM WtaeU, Odk MM Ms HJA
Plata AO's Opea tat: Qtts 2» Pnb 195

Pies-settleiuHUi

K» Da Hr
090 195 3.75
269 4.00 020
6.45 730 930
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- 2230 2530
- 1760 20.40
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opmeaU sue. m the next two to - ;

three yeara*- we witt have to
bring in marketing people.

^

The .

prob^r^iftve to^ta®^*.:
The attention that Nova has

lecsftfed partly mfleefa ftapoh*'
lie company status* -

' not

-

unusual in the US for a edn^
pany at iteeariy stage rfdavri*
opanent, but^aiso Stans from
foe nature of Its wcri^ This is

balanoed between areas where
there is little or no h^pa <rf a
cure' and othCrs “where its

researches could remove soma.
of Ws-patoB snitellitiGBL
Nova tasrecenfry completed

Phase 1 trials to assess thetd^
erabUity and safety, or its.,

timed-release implant which
delivers a chemotherapeutic

'

agent, BCNU, dfanctiy to mahg-
nant brain tumours. Awnoiog -

results of the trta are success-:

fill. Dr ferns saysNovnwould;
move on to a definitive study 1

of the implant’s efiectiveness,. -

taking 18 to 24 months, before
ftHrig a New Drag Application
submission to foe Fedraai Prug .

AHministration
:
(FDA} in,

19SML : ^ .Vjli :
-

However, with an estimated

12,000 new cases :pf primary,
brain tumour each yftu in foe

US aloa^ for whom current
treatment is ineffective Dr..

Bnna andWall Street an confi-

dent that,- as analyst Mr David
Bartash at Dean Wltta Reyn
olds puts, it, “any reasonabla .

advance in therapy ^should

have a foiriy rapid tito through
cunfoaTtesting rnfmolPi." .

Kis ftHr this repsqat' ttat”Dr ,x

Enna -believe the- implant ,

could be the firstNova Ptoduct -.

on the markrt “ifwe can show- :

that we can extend: ;th»'
patient’s’.life sfgntficatitly,and
improve the quality of Hfe.” He

Etoi tor a company at
SmHWnme’ft aae. that is not a
sum. to,be sniffed a*. But both
companies hoy their joint

efforts retteardiiiig bradyMnin
antagonists will go well
IwynwH the pemwn mlH Iprh-

oology ' into faroedar arees of
pain xrifef. .

...

TDr Nova, adrich has been
used to Uvtog liandfaHnaatii,
tfag dwd bas hrooght financial

security whan big companies
are becoming shy of making
such investments.

‘ At iue9ent, fr fe ^very mnch
a honeymoon period for the
-tag companies,* DtHnna says.

'*P6o{i$& atrSudthKline findit a
lot offtm to be associated with
us.We geta kick out ofhaving
a relationship with a.tradi-

tionai research' fintt.”
- But tim real test of the rela-

tionship could crane in the
iSBOs if Nova can produce the
blockbuster of which every
drug'company Jiwtitm — and
that includea SmithKline,
whhh needs a 'stroke of lack
after this year’s vridelypuhtt-
pawl jimtitowHi,

. Far a whfiA Nova ndrizt be
able :to maricet its brain
tumour Wwpfawt ipfa easily to
the relatively number of-

nemosurgeons wfao might use
it'An anti-cold nasal spray,
pmhaps Bold <rvw-the-counter
woridwids, would require the
marketing strengths and
knowhow, off a company sudh
as amithKHne.
H an goes weJL Nova could

he one trf the wcrid’a hipest
drug -companies hr 10 years.
Alterna±ively, i£ its products:m to ms*!*, it tinoorit their

trials, it could bp nowhere. As
Dean Witter*8 ltr Bartash puts
it, -^the course of new drug
development -is notoriously
humpy."
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Austria in utility sell-off

By OurAuntiilM
THE Ailfltriaii (arothmgwt itea for the torger share iflacs-

yfll y.n w) p*T qfcYota^ mentufWwr cent of Pester-

berger Kraftwerka <VKW). a -reufoische yejbundsgesellsr

regfond utffity, to tta pphlfc ^chaft; the country's mamSt, to ho

and OesteSefecto^ie LKndCT- the country’s largest, could

bank, fife two managers,.: 'raiafjas much as • Schfibn,

pZh the afEotog at SriiS^fiO Tennswill Ipset ta Novrahher

for^ of^ lTOiW^WBS.: J?; .5^h riwerrors expecting a

The-subscrfntion jpMtod xuna- p6ee-c£ about Sch850 fisc earii

fromJ0ct<*er-17to31, and irffi- ^toaiSmshmes.
^

cial listing will start: ouT MMnrtiflA Oastarekanady

November 7.
• LaendErbank, Austria s third

The share price watrfo line ;Mg^e8tbanfcm making a nom-

with market emeriatksi&'aml ; foal SehlEOnL rights foe

the offeringIs. Ukely to be - .sixth in five _years,said Bfr
the offering is. Ukdsf; to be- ,sixth to five years, s

heavily placed among regional > Kwirad Runipoin.jana^—
retail investors in Vorariherg. *“**^
Austria’s smafiest and moat “-«wrtotion for foe Jnue, jincrf

western stas, and some Swiss at_Sch280 pw nominal

London
INTEREST KATES dficfinfld on
foe London money market, as
uterimg frgM steady to firm on
the foreign exriiapgBs, and the
latest US employment data
appeared to reduce the Hheh-
hood of higher US rates.

Three-month sterling inter-'

bank fell to Utf-11% px. from
12&-ntt pxl, but the Londcm
Trwiricpt rOTmrftmd cantiona. and.
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surges on employment figures
WaltatHMt
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EMPLOYMENT figures which
revealed slcp*er-t]ian-eH>ecte&
US economic grnwthTftnrfrig
September-,antTAugqbt $eut
equitypricee surging fo, within-.
1 per-, cent'bf fitebr-po^rCxaBh

higb, unites AntttoteMIetsky
in New York. _ _ i

r

TaMng its cne from bond

befora-hmchttrue after a- rela-
tive!y subdued start B^r 2 jan
the DOW Jones Industrial Aver-
age bad risen 3L47 points to
2439.22, while the Treasury's
long bondwas up l%afrlQ3%,
a priceat which ftyieldgd&82
per cent^ Equity market vol-
ume was c.Jy moderate, how-
ever, with roughly 135m shares
changing hands on the New
York StockFftchange by mid-

The market's porifive tone
was olearly attributable to the
Labor Department's announce-

moot that non-farm TayroII
emnlovment hail increased by
only*255,000 in September.
Whfie the advance in payrolls

toofc-the civilian unemploy-
ment rate downto 5.4 per cent
from 58pec cent in August; it

.was on the low side of market
expectations and seemed - to
rpfnfimTP hnpps that pn

. monetary tightening would be
required, to keep IK inflation
nwlw ^Hitnftl - .

.

Ijfom jpraw - ^pwwwiging nn

this score than' the September
figure -was the trig downward
revision pf August's employ-
ment numbers. Initially

reported as 219,000, August
employment growth was put at

other aide of the led-

,
ger, 'however,: was some bad
-news from the technology sec-

tor. Intel, armwmring sharply

higher earnings for the third
quarter, predicted thatfourth
quarter profits, margins and
orders would all be weaker.

The company's shares tell 31%
to $24% and other semiconduc-
tor makers weakened in sym-
pathy, with 'Texas Instruments
down Sl at $38%.
Smaller computer stocks also

fell on. bearish analysts*
reports. Apple deCHned %% to
339 and Sun Microsystems
plunged by-S3%. more than 10

per cent, to $29% .when Gold-
man Sachs removed it from its

“buy- list.

Bine-chip computer stocks
withstood the downward trend,
however. . IBM rose 31% to
3U5%. AT&T advanced 3% to
326% and Digital Equipment
girinari $% tO 389%.
Among special situation

stocks, Fuqua Industries
jumped 38% to 331% as Triton
Group, revealed a 2% per cent
stake in the company and said
it had filed for antitrust clear-

ance to make further pur-
chases. Upjohn climbed 3% to
334% in heavy trading, extend-
ing big gains from the previous

two sessions, awrfd optimism
about its Rogaina anti-baldness
treatment Texas Air rose 3%
to 316% on hopes that it would
sell Eastern Airlines in whole
or in part

'

Pillsbury was one of the
day’s main losers, down 3% at
357%, after- arbitrageurs
expressed disappointment with
itedefence agaiW Grand Met-
ropolitan’s takeover bid.
Wicfces ten 31 to $11% as its

board revealed that it had so
far received no offers to top the
management’s leveraged buy-
out proposal.

Canada
A STRONG rally in Toronto
left stocks sharply higher at
midday. The lower-than-antici'
paled rise in US jobs provided
encouragement, with commu-
nications stocks leading the
advance.
The composite index rose

32-5 to 3,375.6 in heavy volume

captures the limelight

--.s

-
-rtj-:;
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A WEEK., of strong-gates on
European bourses, amid specu-
lative buying ended with far-
ther rises fbr all butparisand
Milan, where.praflLtaktog arid
political uncertainty ’led' to
alight falls, wriiesXtor Markets
Staffs :.r

•

ZURICH enjoyed anotfrerday
of healthy ring*, helped ,by a
firm Wall Street andthestebte
dollar. Tim Credit Suisse gen-
eral index rose 3.7to 488.7, and
the industrial inrfmr sjj
to 5288. 7 2 -7 • ••••-

NratiA shares were in great
demand, gaining VSFrSQ 'to
SFr^TOO onnews o£ the.acqtd-
sition of USophthalmtc instru-

ment maker Cooper SnrgicaL
Nestlb first attempted to buy.
thecompany thenjcallra
Coopef Vision ;h*i£§J4,’ but
wasioilfidby a, rnHngTPdm the
US authorities. ’.

•

Chemicals group Ciba-Geigy
rose SFi40 toSFr^460 after the
US FMer^ Dhjg^AdmlhlBtate
tion confirmed that Oja’s suc-
cessful ‘ gallstone-dissolving

1

drugi-can- be sbM in the' US.
Anns :nalter OetifltenrRuhxte
gained SFrSO . to SFrtJflfi after -

Thursday!® ’ statenKgot that its

1988 lasses would notbe in the
*

profficted SErllSm range, but
instead nearer SFriOm. .

.

SOLAN v was . shaken , by

.

rumoura in the 'jnoming ses-

sion that the Government had
lost the crudal parliamentary
vote oiLtbe reform of the secret
ballot system.' However, it

emerged later - that - the
nunours were unfounded, and
confidence returned.

As a result. It was a rather
upunetdown day, and by the
ctose tin Gomit index was 0J2
down at 55835, amt the HOB
unchanged on 1454. Interbanca
continued itespeculatOT-driven
rise, gaining L&500 to L4%500
before, trading in the stockwas
ausDended tea:' its second ses-

sfam. Mr Flodo Fhoini holds 51
per emt of Interbanca, and~ is

rumoured to be: looidng ter a
buyer for the stake.
?The fact that UNA, the largr

est-^s^arehmdmr hi the syndi-

cate • which' runs :Interbanca,
fell L649 to 18,850, suggested
thatMr FkkbiL maty be dose to
sellfog his Interbanca stake to

PARIS was unto changed, as
parafittoklAg 'set -in. after fiuee
Kwmlftnn of «mwll gainii, and
share, prices 'finished- a
rnmourfiDed week iqi 0J5 per
cent oh the previous Frida’s
dose;

• The CAC General index
added 06 to a 1968 high of 382A
and7 the QlfiF 50 closed

unchanged at 391.74.

Privatised banks were active
again ' on rumours of stake
reshuffling and the healthy
state of their books. Paribas
dosed FFr8.10 stronger at a
year’s peak of FFr480.10, hav-
ing been as high as FFr487.
Socfete Gdn&ale found FFrll
to FFr474 after the previous
day’s news rf 23 per cent
higher Interim profits. There
was also a rumour that the
French bank was an the shop-
ping list cf-Deutsche Bank of
Germany. CCF saw 95£00
shares traded and added 50
centimes to FFr147.50. .

-FRANKFURT made flathar
advances, boosted by overseas
demand, particularly from UK
and Swiss investors, and grow-
ing confidence in. the underly-
ing strength of file economy.
TheDAZ index briefly touched
f.afinss, before afternoon sett-

ing pressure brought it bade to
1.26&367 UP 7.73 points on the
day and a high for the year.

The FAZ index rose 3JQ3 to a
1988 high of 5ZLS7.
VW was again a feature,

climbing DM7.70 to DM289 on
strong demand from London,
hopes of an increased dividend
and hnlfigh gnmingv state-
ments.
Retail group Massa added

DM8 to DM306 on speculation
that it will win the contract to
distribute Opel cars in West
Germany. Opel would not con-
firm that it had discussed the
deal with Massa.
BRUSSELS- saw some profit-

taking but still closed higher
as strong corporate results and
speculation fuelled demand.
The forward index put on 9.44
to 5,536.11.

The strongest performers
were non-ferrous metals units
of Sod£t£ G6n6rale de Belgi-
que, which have reported good
results, sparking Tumours that
they might be sold aft Vmflle-
Montagne gained BFr310 to
BFr9,3i0 after reaching
BFr9,50Q-
STOCKHOLKE took heart

from the good US employment
figures released towards the
bourse’s close and the Afters-
varlden index ended up 2.4 at
930.5.

AMSTERDAM was also
encouraged by a higher open-
ing on Wan Street foUowing
the US jobs figures and ended
firmer in moderate trade. The
CBS index rose 0.4 to 1003.
MADRID edged higher amid

renewed concern over domestic
inflation. The general index
added 0.48 to 282.79, helped for
a strung construction sector.

Canada
T oronto's battered Bay

Street financial coanmu-
nity is looking to the

forthcoming general election to
provide a much-needed fillip

for business.

The contest - to be held on
November 21 - will almost
certainly decide the fate of
Conservative Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney’s US-Canada
free trade agreement. The
trade pact would eliminate
most remaining fairiffa cm bilat-

eral trade between the two
countries over 10 years.

While the deal - sure to be
the dominant issue-in the elec-
tion campaign - is wgwy gqq-
troversialm Canada, it is

strongly supported by most
domestic businessmen.

Should Mr Mulroney secure
the majority he needs to push
bis pad: through parliament,
the theory is confidence will

soar, prompting a concomitant
rise in trading volume and the
benchmark TSE-300 index.

Brokerage houses certainly

need something to stimulate
turnover. As many as 45 cf the
70 member firms on the
Toronto Stock Exchange (TSE)
lost money during the first six

months of this year. With July
and August volume down more
than 30 per cent from yearear-
Her levels, *wiri higher intemat

rates subduing the traditional

September rally, there Is scant
prospect of an upturn in the
thud quarter.
The root of the problem, par-

adoxically, few been the unex-
pected longevity of the current
economic eyrie. Over the past
five years, Canada has grown
more rapidly thaw any other
member of the Group at Seven.
Expansion has rotated across
most of the main sectors dur-
ing this lengthy recovery
period. At present, a sharp
increase in business capital
expenditure is the wmtn wigtne

sustaining continued growth.
However, investors — chas-

tened by last October’s trau-

matic crash and conscious that
all good filings must come to
an end - have spent the year
essentially waiting for the
slowdown to set in. They have
been hardened in their resolve

by more sluggish economic
fnruramtH and thwtr investments
have tended to be confined to
the fixed-income sector.

The TSE index, as a result,

has vent the year fluctuating

listlessly, in the 3,150-3,500
range, responding on impulse
to takeover rumours and
monthly indicators, devoid of
any firm underlying trend.

hopes for election tonic

FT-AWotM Index h £ terms
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Wort* Doojiwee-100 Aw.T975-.10Q companies may be tempted to
launch “me too” recapitalisa-

tion programmes mimicking
the Inco model
Communications has been

another lively sector in recent
sessions, spurred principally
by confirmation that gnnthawi,

a Toronto newspaper pub-
lisher, may sell its hefty stake
in Selkirk Communications.
On Tuesday, Selkirk A shares
jumped by C$5% to C$34%.
These are owned about 47 per
cent by Southern, which
holds 20 per cent of the broad-
casting and cable television
company’s class B voting

THE VANCOUVER Stock
fcpli«i|pi hat fallan into deep
demsshtn, hit by the shaky
gold market and investors’

ongoing aversion to specula-
tive securities.

The composite index is at its

lowest level since eariy 1985,
having fallen below SSO com-
pared with a peak Off 2,024A
last year.
The exchange’s problems are

compounded by the fact that
demand for investors' funds
remains stroog, with an abun-
dance ot new issues. “We con-

tinue to have a record pace of
newly-listed companies in
what is essentially a bear mar-
ket," said an exchange spokes-

man.
Newly-listed resource com-

panies have been raising on
average only C3200,000
<3165,000) in their Initial pub-

The past two weeks have
been typical White the index
closed on Thursday at 3343J,
having strung together 10 con-
secutive daily advances, gains
were consistently attributed to
shortterm factors.

O nly the bravest analysts
ventured to suggest the
impetus may have been

caused by renewed optimism
concerning the outlook for
inflation and interest rates.
Mnph of tiw nmrlmtjiimimg

news concerned base metals
producers. Noranda, part of
Edward and Peter Bronfman’s
sprawling stable of companies,
announced plans to raise to
29.4 per cent its recently-ac-
quired stake in Ealcanbildge,

the world's second largest
nickel producer. Noranda
intends to offer Falconbrldge
shareholders C$22% a share for

a further 7m shares in the
Toronto-based company. Fai-

lle nihringK, an amount insuf-

ficient to ftmd an adequate
exploration programme. Once
the money twb run out, the
shares tend to drift, depress-
ing the teHw.

A company currently has to
raise C$100,M of seed capital
and spend 60 per cent of tt on
proving its business concept
before applying for a listing: Xt

must than wlm a minimum Of
C$75,000 in its initial public
offering.
The exchange is reviewing

Its listing requirements,
looking at the quality of the
portfolio and at bow to de-list
companies - a process that is

expected to take between, two
and three months. The
exchange aims also to increase
the proportion of non-resource
stocks that are listed on the
market.

conbridge has risen C3% to
C$2 since the news was
released.

This week, the focus has
been on Inco, Falconbridge’s
arch nickel market rival,
which unvuDud a key recapital-

isation plan, incorporating a
C$10-a-unit dividend payment
to shareholders. The move,
Munched in conjunction with a
shareholder rights plan that
win be Canada’s first sfrcaHcd
prison pill, is an attempt to
reduce a perceived value gap
between the company's share
price and the quality of its

Gold and energy stocks,
by contrast, have gen-
erally lost ground in

response to the weak markets
for these underlying commodi-
ties. This has helped to restrict

gains over the 10 advancing
sessions to a cumulative 90.8
points or 2A per cent. For the

year to date, the TSE-300 index
is up a lackadaisical 6 per cent.

The gold and sflver sub-in-

dex in Toronto has now fallen

a full 25 per cent since the
beginwing of th<> year. Oil an^
gas stocks have lost more than
8 per cent of their valne in four
months but are 6 pm- cent up
for the year as a whole.
Brokers should have some-

thing to celebrate next week
when Air Canada shares begin
trading on leading Canadian
exchanges. The 30.8m shares
were priced last week at C$8
per unit. Their issue follows
the Government’s decision to
privatise 45 per cent of the
State-owned airline.

The shares are already trad-

ing briskly (and at a 50 to 75
cent premium) over the
counter. Barring unexpected
last-minute hitches, they will

be listed on five Canadian
exchanges on October 13.

In the longer term, Canadian
bank stocks are widely forecast
to continue to perform well for
the remainder of flip year, hav-
ing already appreciated by 20
per cent since last December.
Several of the “big six’*

domestic banks are expected to
ai^nnunw* record gflpitegu for

the fiscal year ended October
31 - a welcome riposte to last

year’s huge Third World debt-
related losses.

The announcements will
come shortly after the general

election result is known. Like
the election result itself, they
will be anxiously awaited by
Toronto’s dispirited brokers.

David Owen

Inco shares bounced C82V& to
C$37% followingthe announce-
ment. Inco and Falconbrldge
alike are enjoying an
extremely positive year on the
back of the buoyant market fbr
nickel. Rumours have now
started to circulate that other
widely-held Canadian resource

end to Nikkei slide
ToKyo -yl

A SURPRISING comeback by
equities foitowedfimseamin^y
endless slide dowhwards, as
share prices closed v^ for the-

first -time to Ox. trading ses-
sions, unites MiC&fyo Naka-
moto m Toftya . *
The Nikkei average Cell

throughout the day' ana .at one'

stage dipped below the 27,00p

mark. However, it managed to.

recover by the doaerand ended
up 85A3 at 27,258*7, .Volume
wa& .very,thin at 5Stg^. shares,,

down from 336.6m. :
'

The rise continued is Lon-
don. -as the ISE/NBdtdL- index
put on JL87 tO 1,751-99. --

. ; >
The lack of enthusiasm ear*;

Her in the day inrTtipyo was
attributed by some analysts to
a decline in demand. “It’s a
simple reversal infthe .supply •

and demand ritoktimu* saidan
analyst' at TteiWa Securities. A
significant number-of trust
funds. Set up in 1986,- are suit

mg now their holding period

has ended, according to Mr
Nicolas Salati, of UB&-Philbpe
& Drew.

,

'

>.

The late afternoon rriiy was
described by analysts aka teeb-

nic^l bounce. In addition, there
.was a noticeable reluctance to
see file Nikkei finish below
27,009, particularly before sl

lojw weekend in Japan.
Buying activity centred on

issues, that trade in huge vol-

umes and that, as a result,

wquld have at greater impact
on the stock iiKtex. Steels, in
particular, , saw heavy trading
and managed' to: recover some
of their recent losses. Nlppon
Steel, the most heavily traded
Issue at 4&3ni shares, gained
Y5 to Y766.

. 'Tim only leading stock that

trad^ in largevolume but that

did uot benefit from the rally

was NTT. Japan.’® largest tele-

communications enterprise
. dipped Y40.000 to a new. low
of TZJfiihp A third tranche of

NTT' shares wffl be offered
from October- 20- to 21 and the
price win be set at 35 per cent
bekxw tbe October 19 closing

price on' the TSE. Interest in
NTThas been low and brokers
may not be -able to sell as
many shares as they need to. A
lower share price on October
19 is more lately to help the
sale of the L5m shares. :

'• Traring inOsaka followed a
pattem rimtiar to that in.

Tokyo, with, the OSE average
rebounring to close only 1L33
off at^5,44353.

Bo«indiip
.

FIRM (XJMMOMTY prices and
interest from overseas inves-

tors saw both Australia and
Hong Kong report Ugh turn*
over of shares, ending the
week an a note of strength.

AUSTRALIA posted fts high-

est volume cf the week, buoyed
by firm commodity and gold
prices and option-related buy-
ing. 1310 AU Ordinaries index
gained ft.4 to IJSZ&& on turn-

over of 9Im shares.
There were large lines of

shares traded in several lead-

ing stocks. ANZ saw 5Ara of its

shares go through the system
around A$5 - business raid to
he left over from the recent

rights r- ana anz whM
the day up 4 cents at A^22.
JOONG. KONG was another

Pacific market to report heavy
trading, with turnover reach-

ing its highest level since Sep-

tember 5. The Hang Seng index

rose 5183 to 2,47887 pn turn-

over of HK$6678m, compared
with HKSMRAm on Thursday.
The market was helped by

interest from US institutions,
but buying mostly originated
from local investors. A key fat>

tor in boosting turnover was
the decision by Mr Alan Bond,
tiie Australian entrepreneur, to
buy the remaining minority
shareholdings in his Hong
Kang property vehicle. Bona
International . Dealers say the
move is an indication that
property stocks are trading at
a large discount to their net
asset values, and expect other
property-based companies to
follow Mr Bond's example.
SINGAPORE maintained

Thursday's recovery in spite of
profit-taking at the higher lev-

els, and tire Straits Times
industrial index advanced 553
to 1,00387. Volume remained

,

light at 158m shares.
TAIWAN slumped for the

eighth day in a row. At
7,25289, the weighted index:
was 17189 down - its lowest

,

level since August

SOUTH AFRICA
GOU) shares in Johannesburg

,

rose as the bullion mice kept
above the 3400 mare and the
financial rend declined.

I

Other stocks were quiet
j

before the long weekend.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

gains in active equity sector
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

UK EQuii'iKS continued Qxesr
imppavetnent m lateftrading
yesterday^ closing. firmly for
the fourth- eaasecntive trading
session. JBarly losses , were
qqic^lyc^wsed when the Jsfc-

rot; 1?S eiapfayaent' data,
reinforced grotofag beBtef-that
interest - rates- :may *t.have
peaked* .Ear the near term- at

TOhnmtbrough the Seaq efleo
tronic system refined heavy
inter-marketmaker business*
angsts stresaed the greater
optimism shown this -week by
investment 1

.institutions
towmite UK equities. itz‘ ^ '

"Tale key hi interest rates,on
both , sides of- the At

1j
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said Mr Xan Harwood of War-
burg Securities. Domestic
ftmds have seen the pound
-remain firm despite two record

moitthiy^TJK trace «iit

perceive that domestic base
ratesmayhe held atpresent!^
per cent levels. Yesterday's
news. ^cm - US employment
trefate.streqgfaeroalwprothal

US rates can also he kept sta-

te.
These'tews have brought a

“greater willingness to buy the
market", on the part ofthe
domestic investment institu-

tions,commented Mr Harwood.
The market opened alog-

gfshly, with the FT-SB fades
down by 6 paints as the end of
the week-profit-takers found
foe' far

them. The’ market hung fire

until Baity afternoon, but then
poshed forward as Wall Street
npwwH siinwgty.

'

.
At the close, theFT^BIndex

was 5£ higher at 1844.7, briBe-
ing thegain over,the first week
of foe trading Account to 1&2
jrthifa-

Seaq volume of sam shares
compered with 578m on Thurs-
day, and was boosted by the
placing of RTZ’s 52m share
stake in LASMO, which

rked speculative interest
foere fa foe market Mar-

ketmakers are now desperately
short of stock, and there were
farther signs of strain among
trading hnnggq,
As predicted* BZW cot deal-

ing: spreads and bargain sizes

across its broad range of
stocks* but met unexpectedly
fierce retaliation from some
other marketmakers who are
now suggesting referral of
share dealing competition to
foe UK Office of Fair Trading.
Hoare Govett hit hack at

BZW and Phillips & Drew by
increasing dealing sites and
some spreads and "had a very
good day as a result,’* accord-
ing to Mr Nigel Hughes,
Hoare’s senior trader. Some
other leading marketmakers
may follow Hoare's lead on
Monday.
The next hurdle for share

prices will come on Thnraday
when foe US trade figures for

August are released. Also due
next week are producer prices,
unemployment and earnincs
statistics for the UK, which
will be scanned for signs at the
trend of domestic Inflation.
And traders wifi also be watch-
ing the Conservative Party
Conference.
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A tumultuous weekin thabil
andgas-sectordosed with into-
fag group KTZ safifag'fodr 28
perjcent stake (SU&n -shares)
in LASMO at 505p a share, to a
number of institutions. The
sale raised £259m for RTZ and
gave foe wfahw house aprofit
of £L18m oh foe stake. •-

The. shares were sold via
broking houses CB20Dove--iuid
Kleinwortr Benson. -
LASMO shares pXunged. on

the news to around foe- 520p
level before ending the sessian
a net SO lower

1

at SZfa. Turn-
over -in the .stock spiralled
upwards fmd eventually setted
at a.mssdya llQm shrnes.
Themove, by RTZ immedlr

ately prompted stories in foe
market that, the L shares may
well - be part of a “warehous-
ing”

'

onflMlttBli hy BHtiah
who an September. 15 -kamdied
a MjM rpld ™ LA^dO; pt
480p a matefhut netted only
fractionally more than 1 per
cent ofi^SMtrfc aiwi-Bc : . .

Analysts views difEoed. an.
the new outlook, for LASMO.
Mr Rager Aylard* ofi and gas
analyst Jit Chase ^Manhattan
SeCuritiM said "LASMOIa now
a vay mrufa easier hid target
Not ouly dees a pradator.havB
the blocking RTZ stake
removed fait there- are now
nearly 30 per cent of the diares
in very kime'hands.- ^
At CIBC Securities Doctor

Homa Bfotaoen estimated
LASMOVastetvHlUe**utcur‘-
rent market valuation of edl ln
foe _ groundj&asod^^oh ^

for ‘Newmont’S oil' arm 'gas
interests* at 8S0p ateate." : .

-r

their ' trading range - and
foraodia chart indicator ifoen
foesy .erased the I45p h^t-riw

last week, but dealers ascribe
the sab8tantkfl VYdnmes more
to the oompahy’s solid reputa-
tion tiian to bid peculation.

Dealers were fa. httie doubt
tixkt d -Hanson Md for Cons
Gold would trigger a response
from Mfaorco - “A bid of. £16
cash pershare would be within
Minorco^ limits," said one.
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Hanson resumed its. upwards
marrh

,
rfflhtg 2 to ]Sl%p fa

turnover of d2m foares.wteh
was mirrored by heavy activity

on the traded^ optious market.
The options market was'foo
source ofrumours that Hameon
is preparing a bid for Cmucfi-
dated Goldfields. irecettHy the
subject of a fad flrom Mfaorco^
Analysts coUceded thSt foe.

story was at least crsdflda r

"You can;he sure foat;Hapson
has a file on Cons Gobt aUd
that it will be loteqg at itvery
closely,” said one. TBut. yqu
can also .he Sima that Hanson
has files ' cm Sears, Bine -Circle

and GBC as well as a host:qf
other companies; ’Whether a
bid actually materiafisea ia.A.

matter cf pure conjecture.
-

;

Hanson shares broke out of

Standard Chartered Bank
dmwwi ftiHio-nwIw
pressurelate in foe session, ami
ran.back tp fi25p before steady-

and eventually doefag a
dbwna£52^L -

.fie. suddeh : finny-of sefflng

fa nddaftarnocm sto-

tea m market, that a sub-
- stantial singe stake was iwfag

hawked around foe City.

AH of foesKwfaled "White
Knagjrt^ - Sr YX. Pao with
14.9 per cent, Tan Sri Shoo
Beck, with 7 per cent and Alan
Bond witha 149 per cent stake
acquired as part of the BeH
Group from RobertPalmes A -

Court, were befag talked of as
potential adflan of their share-
huffiHupi fo foe bankh^r group.
-But foe moat widdy mooted

-tenq^jng foat tite batesJso-
imr* were" attempting to

fasue
rumoured in’ the market to ha
aroimd Wi" shares.
KjpgHsh China Clays moved

backJnto the spotUgnt,
ahead in a good volume
fa»hie8a .

(44tai) to close 14
bigberat^to, having touched
635p-tttd at one stage. Demand
waa anmsed by speculation

about a possible bid from RTZ
tbBowfag the sale of its 28 per
cent stake in Lasmo. A takeout
price of £6 per share for ECC
was being bandied about in
aoane quartos. ECC announced
yesterday the acquisition of
foe ranHn reserves and pro-

cessing plant cfEaominNLfcr
A$6j6m (£3m).
RTZ’s new found wealth also

faougfat Delta into focus amid
mitrlrn* suggestions h** thff

former may have predatory
Intentions. Delta shares were
actively traded and moved

.
*iwii gnwrrty to don around
the day's best whh a rise cf 14
at299p.
Urn LASMO news brake on

an oO sector which had already
njwnitej- plenty of nwaattHng
news earlier in foe week.
Crude oil prices rallied mod-
estly yesterday, rising around
15 cants a barrel* but were still

sharply lower , on the week
after foe warnings by Doctor
Subroto, tire OPEC Secretary
about the possibility of oil
pH«w khmqilng *n an faw 8S$5
a barrel
BP gave another resilient

Sfopnance with tiie old 1%
m at 240V^l on turnover of

85m and foe new a penny
easier at 1239%p on tumover
ofABn* with the market keep-
ing calm over the prospect ofa
number of heavy pladnga of
BP shares. *
- Clyde Batahm. er-foUs,
wert Snafly rtiTV^-wifo rti»
new shares (dosing at 17%p;
around an of foe new part
of the British & Common-
wealth entitlement of 11m new
shares, were placed fa the mar-
ket at lap. according to deal-

Talk of imminent
drifting news
demand .for Goal

NEW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1088
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which raced up to close 8
higher at lisp.
Store shares rounded of a

firm and busy week on a rela-

tively quiet note. However,
Bpemlidlvc activity fa Sears,
up 814 at 137p, showed few
signs of abating. Some llm
shares went tiinm^i the Seaq
system yesterday, whfo dealers
also. reporting a substantial
business in the Traded options
mariwt

.

International stockb
improved towards the end of
ftp session, with ris-

ing 5 to 475p and Fisons a
penny to 256p. Ameraham
International pot in a strong
rally to 12 higtww at 589p,
but fliwn stood still after its

recant Burge and edged down a
peny to 1105p. Turnover
remained steady at 2.2m. ICI
wmlfanpa itiiU parfarman«>
with a tickle of 3 better to
1037p.
Reddtt & Cofman rose 2 to

S37p on vagne bid hopes baaed
Oil its hrfilld mnn<^

There was plenty c£ interest
fa the insurance sector where
competition between two lead-

ing firms of marketmakers
grew ffareer by Hw minute.

Tn Composites, Qommatclal
Dbion were stron^y supported
and lumped 8 to 348p, with a
ghjglp pi7p»hriaK nf 1m rfurma at
348p carried out late fa the ses-

sion; dealers reported heavy
HpinanH for gtock &Ottl Jap-
anese and US houses.
Brewery stocks displayed

volatile qiirits yesterday, with
teuling kmaa tXSdfag up mid
down under tha influence of
takeover speculation and the
llnmyijjffl and Mprgwa CCUD-
raigdnn report of the industry.

Scottish A Newcastie closed 3
down at 3S0p after turnover of
2.6m. The much heralded
Riripw tyt. meeting came to ht-

tle, altitou^i it was made dear
that there is plenty of cash
armmd for a hid by Elders.
AXUed. Zyons mnwt of

tiie day-tradfag below its open1

fag tavet.before a late xumour
tintMr Alan-Bondwas looking
to sell Us stake in Standard
Chartered as a prelude to the
fad for Allied which everyone
has been expecting. This lifted

the shares to 464p at the dose,
up 5 an the day afer turnover
of24m. Contrary to same deal-

ers* expectations, there was no
announcement from Mr Band
as to the size of his stake fa
Allted.
Bass tell A to 794p fa turn-

over of L5m after an early
seller inspired limited profit-

taking, followed by a rally.

Renewed activity developed
in Travis and Arnold as Meyer
International purchased fur-

ther stock yesterday. Travis
touched 503p before tailing
back to dose only a few pence
better an the day at 578p. At
neon yesterday, Meyer said it

bad increased it bolding to 23J2

per emit, but by foe end of the
day dealers said that it could
have reached the 25 per cent
mart. Some 6Jten navis shares

wot traded. Sandell Perkins,
up 13 at 26ip, recently claimed
41 per cent acceptances for its

agreed merger with Travis.

Late in the day Meyer
announced revised terms far
Travis. Apart from the GOOp
per share cash, Travis holders
are befag offered the alterna-
tive of Meyer loan notes or an
opportunity to elect for up to
half their hni*Kng tn Travis
shares in the form of convert-
ible preference shares.
Elsewhere fa the Building

sector. Costain firmed 9 to 384p
as it was revealed that Trafal-
gar House had increased its
nnliHwg to the group to just
over 8.4 per cent Wbnpey, a
current favourite with a num-
ber of investment houses,
again traded actively (3£m)
and put an 3 to 258p. Taylor
Woodrow, fa which P&O holds
a 10 per cent stake, advanced
12 to 608p, while Barrett,
regarded as a good income
stock, was noteworthy for a
gain of 6 at 176p. A renting
was said to havebeen a
rise of8 to 358p in Norarea.
The electronics sector

hwindpH g number of excep-
tionally active stocks, headed
by Ferranti which jumped 8K
to 96Kp on turnover of 12m;
dealers reported persistent
strong demand for the shares
and mentioned particularly
keen buying by one of the
major UK houses, said to be
short of stock.

Cable & Wireless added 12 at
405p on turnover of uaw «hti

buoyed by the recent spate of
profits upgradings. BICC, one
of the sector’s best performers
fa recent weeks amid takeover
speculation, leant 12 more to
400p with RTZ the latest group
said to he interest fa the com-
pany; recent talk was that at

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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least two leading French com-
panies were taking a close look
at HOC.

Speculative activity contin-
ued in Vickers which pushed
ahead to dose 6 dearer at lBQp.
Sir Ron Brierley recently
announced a holding of around
5 per cent In Vickers and
rumours of fresh stakebuildfag
surrounded yesterdays rise.

There was keen demand for
Food retailers, out of the lime-
nghtmmUy,huthraufait fato
focus by the attention given to
tiie stores sector earlier fa foe
week. Asda rose 4K to 152’Ap
in tumover of 4£m, while
Argyll, rated by most dealers
as foe cheapest stock in tiie

sector, gained 2 to 168p after

4.7m shares were traded. Tesco
contfaued Thursday's rise and
put on 4 to 143p fa turnover of
iim dam

British Amo^ace moved up
to 491p fa re^wnse to confir-

mation of the Royal Ordnance
rationalisation moves, before
easing back to dose unaltered

on the day at 487p. Cdestiim,
regarded as a shell situation,

met with further persistent
Speculative flgmnml an rt put on
8 more to 58p. Further occa-

sional buying interest left

Rank Organisation up 5 fur-

ther at 723p.

Television issues again
moved into a higher mbit, led
by HTV which was foe subject

of a twimhair of hnTHuh circu-

lars following Thursday’s
results. HTV jumped another
26p to 274p, while Anglia
gainwi is to 212p <nvi Central
rose 30 to 575p. Buying was
said to be stimulated by pecu-
lation over future values when
foe network is thrown open to

tenders and regional compa-
nies were also supported. York-
shire rose 11 to 219p, Tyne Tees
improved 9 to 8Q7p and Ulster
gained 7 to 86p.

Friendly Hotel moved ahead
strongly, gaining 14 to 263p
after ammmicfag the fidhxre of
a merger agreement.

Volume in traded options
slipped to 30^87 contracts from
the 40,061 of the previous ses-

sion. Yesterday’s session was
made up of 21,137 call* and
9,250 puts. Among the most
active contracts were Hanson,
with 8,201 contracts. Sears,
24.47, Ultramar, 1335, LASMO,
1,201, BT, 1412, Cons Gold,
1^)18 and BP, 922.

N Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page IB.
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

THE COCOA and T: coffee
markets swapped roles this

week, with London cocoa
futures rallying fram- faV^yeafr-

lows and coffee futures -shed-

ding some of their -recent

..Jr?®*,

v* * ** •T . . .

Cocoa futures for March
delivery ended the wcekMLnp
at £782 a tonne wE^e January
delivery coffee fell £28 to flj&
atonn&i
The main reason for cocoa’e

unexpected revival Lwas the.

Ivory Coast’s .
decision,-

announced yesterday/ to kpep
prices paid' to growers in the

season which began yestMday
at the 1987/88 level, Last week
confident, predictions -thatthe

Ivory Corot, the big-

grot cocoa produce^ was about
_

to antmonncB a siseabte cut in

the grower price- had been A
major, influence in. pushing
futures prices downwards.

Inthfi absencesnews front;

Abidjan,
11

howeverrj’tiMers:
beganLto-revise . theirviews.

about Ivorian poHcy and the

market, started ta rally. So
swift was the' tnmronnd. in
opinion that yesterday’s
flmwnmremewt 0000/88 fittifl .

surprise. Nevertheless, it

helped to foela farther £10 rise;

to the Bfarifo fttfiirtoposltitrii;

The grower-prkaa standstill,

which defies pressure from fafci

elgn creditor,' hfoluding tire

World Bank; baa*heightened
speculation -that the West Afri-

can Diodncer may also repeat
last reason's policy of refusing
to sen cocoa at pricro below its

break-even leveL ;

^ with' demand, frar fts cocoa
relatively strong tl» Ivory
Coast2 was able, to ask- very

/.Mgh jaunfam fa the 1987/88
season;. And' witii the Tntenia-
tioml' Cocoa Organisation’s
price support operation fa sus-
pension fts resolute refusal to
sail ata loss was just about the
rmly fartnr A«fHiii)|iig thw mar*
fertfrcaatbedepree^ng effects

nf rhmnic nVBfprndnrnnri-
Tbat overproduction seems

-set to ccfatinoe output fa

foreiOMt to ba woQ ahead of
rrintormpttOH ip fnr the

fifth year in suceesskm - so

.haetefftmd -fundamentals
fremafn undeniably bearish.

tten -ftinni'fhow

J^e qountry’a abihty to bear,
potential crista of its defi-

ant policy. Azmlysts are not yet
.tearingup recent forecasts that

/ the cocoa price could soon, fell

~td £550 a ttmne, or even £600.

_j ... The peribnnance: at the cot
. -fee price this week pnmdes yet
: ancihre indication cf the dd
rfaarket adage- “bny on the
rumour, sell on the news.”
^iFpr several weds the mar-
ket had been buoyed by grow-

- “confidence that Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation

cocoa rally
delegates would succeed in
reaching an export quota
agreement at their two-week
meeting from September 19.

But the settlement of the 19687

89 quota, after the seemingly
obligatory weekend rafamston,

appears to have been inter-

preted as a "sen” signal
. The upward momentum was
maintained an Monday, when
the January futures position
peaked at £1,225 a tonne, but
since than £70 has been wfped
off the price.

This change of heart is

partly attributable .to a feehng
in the market that foe price
rise had been overdone, but it

also reflects the emergence cf

doubts about the significance

of the agreement itselt

Coming an tiie beds of foe
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion’s failed price support

talks, the prospect of any sort

of agreement cm coffee bad
been perceived as buBWi. 'But

.

when traders came to ccmsidg
the dealm the cold light of day
they were not so sure. -

The compromise between
producing and consuming
members of the pact has
resulted fa a total quota for

1888/89 of 58m bags (50 kg
each), 4J5m bags more than the

level to which the 1987/88

quota was trimmed as felting

prices triggered successive
reductions, And a lmbag addi-

tion is to be made ffon October

25 the 15-day average of the
ICO’s composite indicator price

is above the 114.40 cents a lb

rating when agreement was
readied.
The iirowiwt of that addition

befag mfltfe has fadmi, how-
ever, with this week’s price
fell Yesterday the daily cmn-
poslte indicator was only U3A4
cents alb.
On the London Metal

Exchange copper’s strong
Uptrend continued, taking
pHwiit for Grade A metal to

record levels in storting terms.

The cash position closed yes-

terday at £1£82 a tonne, up £60

on the week.
The metal’s strength is

largely due to concern over
failing warehouse stock levels

at New York's Comex as well

as the LME.
to wddpfon upward pressure

has been provided by the
threat of another Peruvian
miners’ strike from October 17,

production problems fa Zambia
and at Papua New Guinea’s Ok
Tedi nrinfl and the possibility

of unrest in Chile following the
(infant of General Pinochet in

the presidential plebiscite.

Gold climbed back above
$400 a troy ounce in what deal-

ers saw as a correction to an
oversold situation. Yesterday's

cjny on t-be London bullion

market was $403 an ounce, up
£&25 on the week.

Retard Mooney

•»

Changes at

Sainsbury’s
SAINSBUKYS has made the
following appointments: Mr
Colin Harvey win be;
to the board of J. Safast

fa the late summer of I960,

as director responsible for tiie

retail division.

Mr Dtno Adriano will be
appointed managing director
Hpsiimwto ITntwflhwsp frnm
January. He will succeedMr
Dennis Malesu managing
director in April; Mr Males
then becomes a non-executive
director ofHamehare.
Mr David Clapham will be

gppefatod jrtfnt managing
director ofSavaCentre fa
October 1969and win takeover
as managing director anMr
tom Testes’ retirement fa July
1990.

Mr Terry Wlgtey, currently
a district manager, northern
area, is appointed central and
western area director designate
and wffl succeedMr Adriano
fa January.
Mr John WHllmns, currently

with SavaCentre, willbecome
departmental director for
grocery buying from the end
of October.
Mr John Renshaw, a buying

department head, will be
pr^Tpfftpd to rtinoptii
director, becon, pork products
and ifeUmteiwm frmn pie mrf

of October.

PEGASUS SIOTIJES, the
office statiimgy and services
division of Pegasus, has named
Mr MirrHn Bndn astis
managing dirBCtCH*.

BET PLANT SERVICES has
appointed BfrMtek Burgess
director ofRentafr, its

compressed air division. He
was directorand general
manager of Coventry
Compressors.

B Mr Leslie &mi& has been
appointed director group
personnel at CONDEB GROUP.
Hejoins from Trafalgar House,
where he was divisional

Mr John Duerden has been

ann operating tififyol* nf
the international division of
BEBBOK INTERNATIONAL,
thu pwEiiitwp mark^11 COQU*
pany. He was a director of
Rank Zaras and vice president
of business development at
Xerox Corporation.

director, and Mr A. Lawson,
d^jutymanaging director. Mr
Mrirriss succeeds Mr CH.
Davies, who has left for

activities.

Mr David (Mon has been

.BURGESS MICRO SWITCH,
the Pilgrim House Group micro
switch manufacturer. He Joins

frmn Philidas, another Pilgrim

House Gfroup cmnpany, where
hewas responable for

developing a market leading

European position fa fasteners.

FORBO-NAIRN,
manufacturers of pishloned
vinyl and llnokum floor

coverings, has appointed Mr
1UU. Motrin, managing

Mr John Setwayhra been
matte manuring directar of

PJ.HOLLOWAY (SALES).
He was eastern;
manager for STTC

:

MrDavid Beasley has been
appointed managing director
OfPLUMLINE DISPLAY, the
shc^fittfag company. He is
jinn manwging iHwrinrnffli^
Langar Group, of^which
Ptomllng is an associate.

M^SmonPUbotte has
been appointed director-Far
East and duty free divisions

ofDAKS-SIMPSON. Mr Fetor
Coggs has become export
dfrectcr-mengwearand
womeoswear divisions.

INDEPENDENT
KXHIBrnONS has made Ibr
Andrew Center its marketing
director. He was marketing
director of Cahners
Exhibitions, the Reed
International subsidiary.

E Mr T3m Barnsley has joined
COMPUTERLAND asUK
regional director. He was an

• operational manager at HJL.

Mr Mark Tomfinson has
beenmade a director of
BABCOCK& BROWN, foe City
leasing and investment
banking house.

E Mr JhnNlcbaDshasbeen
appointed directar and general
manager ofINCOFORM
BRAMAH and TURBO
ERODUCTS (UK). Both
pimpaniK are manufacturing

subsidiaries ofloco Engineered
Products.

Mr Stephen O’Brien, chief
executive of Business in the
Community, has become
chairman of UK2000. He
replaces iwr Wcharf Branson
who takes on the new role of
president.

Harrisons and Crosfield has
made the following
iromagwnpnt changes
following the creation of
HARCROS CHEMICAL
GROUP. Mr Peter Savage is

managing director of the new
group- Mr Dennis Stocks,
former managing director cf
Lankro, becomes new ventures
director. Mr Bernard
MarAWmw, winriwHng fflwwlw
at Lankro, is made polymer
additives business director and
Mr Boy Qancey ofLankro
becomes speciality business
director.

Mr fain Watters, chairman
ofMetestates, MEPCs
investment operations and
management subsidiary, has
assumed responsibility for the
group’s European portfolio.

Mr Roger Squire, a main board
director, will be responsible
for Australian and UK

and Mr James
7, managing director

of MEPC, is now responsible
for activities in the US. Mr Ted
Johnson and Hr Colin
Sheppard have becomejoint
managing directors of
Metestates

Mr Martin Tamlyn has been
nppntnfafl fnigmatirmal gates

director ofWILLIAMS LEA
& CO. HO rejoins the company
after spending four years with
Packard Press, New York.

CARTER VALIN POLLEN,
formerly Valin Pollen’s
investor relations division, has
been established as a separate

subsidiary of foe VPI Group.
The board is Mr Angus
MattlanH, rh«Vrman

[
Mr

Howard Lee, managing
director, Ms Alison Hogan,
Mr Chris Matthews and Mr
Steve Devany. Mr Bernard
Chitty is company secretary.

Mr Malcolm Tucker has
been appointed group safety

director of the LA1NG GROUP.
He was company safety service

manager.

Mr Peter Winders has
become an assistant director

of foe MATHESON
INVESTMENT GROUP with
particular responsibility for

business development. He was
rpgjnnal unit trust manager.

London, for Legal & General.

B Mr Paul McKee has been
appointed chief executive cf

NOW NEWS. He was deputy

Mr Noel Kelly has been
appointed chairman of HOME-
TUNE, the mobile home tuning
company.

chiefexecutive of Yorkshire
Television and 1TN.

Mr RJ. Durrani has became
managing director of
FOXFORD, the specialist

electrical engineering
company.

Mr Ian Burns and Mr
Michael Joseph, directors of
Lloyds Development Capital,

have been appointed directors

OfLLOYDS MERCHANT
BANK. Mr Keith Carpenter
has been made a director of
Lloyds Development CapitaL
Ms Anthea Harrison and Mr
Give John have become
investment directors. Mr John
Dflhm, formerly with North
West Regional Fund, has been
appointed Investment manager
at Lloyd Development Capital's
Birmingham office.

Laura Mrfjwhlan,
manager of pension operations,

has been promoted to the
board of HADRIAN
TRUSTEES. She has also been
made a director of Solway
Pensions, Hadrian’s associate
company. Mr Martin Boulton,
assistant secretary and
management accountant, has
been made an executive

director and secretary with
responsibility for compliance
and internal audit He has also
been appointed a director of
Solway Pensions.

Mr Jean de Raemy

,

international director of foe
Weir Group, has been
appointed chairman offoe
NEYRFOR-WEIR turbodrillfag
joint venture set up by
Aisthom SA and Weir. Mr
Peter Syme becomes chief
executive of foe joint venture
as part of bis responsibilities

as managing director of Weir
Engineering Services.
Neyrfor-Weir supplies
turbodrills to the oil and gas
industry.

t
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Texan
banking
group asks
for state

bale-out
By Roderick Oram
in New York

MCOBP, the last large
Texas-owned bank holding
company, gave txp its fight for
independence yesterday when
it asked for federal government
help to rebuild its finances,
severely battered by the real-

estate collapse in the state.

The Dallas institution,
ranked second-largest in the
south-western US and 35th
natinwaTly with assets Of $20bn
(£H.7bn), said it hoped finan-

cial assistance from the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corp
would allow It to raise fresh
capital from private investors
arm romarn Texas-based.
Of the five big local

groups, which hold about
of the state’s $220bn in bank
assets, three have been taken
over within the past year by
OUt-Of-State hanlre and a fourth
has gone to non-Texan inves-
tors.

The biggest rescue was the
purchase in August of First
RepnblicBank, the largest in
the region, by NCNB, the
North Carolina banking group,
with the help of $4bn of federal
assistance.
MCorp said yesterday it

could not yet determine the
amount, nature or tfrafag of
fpflttrnl gm

Y

ffl"imiwnt

Some Wall Street analysts
and bankers pointed out that
MCorp’s financial ‘ condition
was not as grave as First
Republic’s and said they
thought MCorp might need
about $lbn of help.

Mr Ed Frieze, research direc-

tor in the Dallas office of
Henry S. Miller, Grub and
Kills, a zeal estate agency, said

that the Texas real estate mar-
ket had stabilised this year,
with office prices and occu-
pancy rates flat and foreclo-

sure rates failing rapidly.

The economy had also
shown signs of reviving,
although the recent slump in
oil prices had unsettled the
local energy sector.

Despite this somewhat better
background, MCorp was
unable to hold its own after a
tenacious two-year fight. The
company was apparently
forced to seek help after the
Comptroller of the Currency
completed a three-month audit
of its books.
According to local reports,

the regulators had taken a
tough fine with MCorp on its

delinquent real estate loans,
forcing it to mark them down
more realistically to market
prices.

The Comptroller’s office con-
firmed that rules had been
tightened but would not con>
mad specifically on MCorp.

As a result of the audit,
MCorp will have to make much
larger than expected additions
to its loan reserves, which
could push its third-quarter
losses up to $500m from

hi the quarter.

Royal Ordnance to stop

production at two sites
By Lynton McLain and Jimmy Bums
ROYAL ORDNANCE is to
dose a munitions factory and
cease production of explosives
at another plant, putting 2300
jobs at risk.

The Patricroft factory near
Manchester, employing 1,200, is

to close by Spring 1990. Manu-
facturing of explosives will
cease at a factory at Bishopton,
near Glasgow, which employs
1400, by early 1S9L
The Bishopton site will con-

tinue to be used for environ-
mental tests ami fh»* the stor-

age Of ramiEt-irma ft js the
manufacturing site in Britain
for nitroglycerine, used in the
production of gun propellants
and explosives.
RO, the formerly state-

owned munitions company
which was sold to British Aero-
space last year for £l90m, said
employees would be trans-
ferred where possible to other
RO sites. Talks would be held
with staff and unions about
voluntary severance and retire-

ment
RO said the number of facto-

ries in the RO ammunition
division, which includes th?

explosives factories, had to be
reduced to allow the remaining
factories to produce munitions
for a £40Qm long-term supply
contract for the Ministry of
Defence "at world market
prices.”

Royal Ordnance prices are
above those on the world
munitions market and RO’s
export performance has
slumped, with ammunition
sales accounting for only 3 per
cent of the world market in the
run-up to privatisation.

Under the terms of the acqui-
gWrm of ro, BAe rfgrwd agree-
ments with the MoD for the
longterm supply of explosives

and related products. Certain
types of ammunition were to
be supplied at fixed prices.

The final agreement,
amwirmneri by Mr Tim Sams-

bury, the minister for defence
procurement, in July, called
for RO to supply "some 80 per
cent of the ministry’s require-
ments for specified explosives,

propellants amwiimWmi ”

These specified, but undis-
closed, products had to be sup-
plied by RO at “annually

reducing prices,” Mr Sainsbury
said.

The work was worth £400m
to RO and represented “some-
thing under 50 per cent of the
MoD’s anticipated require-

for mines
and explosives over the five
years.”
Union leaders

the 14300 employees at
Ordnance ywiiw^»y said their
members would black the han-
dling of any production that

might be transferred within
the company from the two
plants

The warning came after hun-
dreds of workas walked out of

the two factories. Union lead-

ers said there was “outrage” at
the 12 other Royal Ordnance
plants, where workers would
meet on Monthly to discuss co-

ordinated protest.

Mr Jack Dromey, national
secretary of theTGWU trans-
port union, accused the Gov-
ernment of having used British
Aerospace as a “willing agent”
to rationalise the factories.

Royal Ordnance slims down
far battle. Page 6

Coats closure costs 800 jobs
By Alice Rawsthom
COATS VIYELLA, Europe’s
biggest textile group, isdosing
cme of its largest knitwear fa**-

lories with the low of 800 jobs
ra part tf ite UK restructuring.

The contract knitwear fac-
tory at Mansfield, Nottingham-
shire, which mustered sales of
£12m last year, concentrates on
production of the low-cost knit-

wear that has been worst fail

fay increasing imports.
The UK knitwear market has

become intensely competitive
Kincp fiie start of the year. Hie
industry has faced the poultt
problems of growing imports,
reflecting the strength of star-

ling, and the fashion for tai-

lored clothing that has
depressed demand for knit-
wear.
Coats baa suffered with the

rest of the industry. The poor
performance of its £100m knit-

wear business was one of the
chief contributors to the fall tn
interim profits annmm«vl two
weeks ago.

Since the start of the year its

knitwear workforce of some
5,500 people has been reduced
by about 1300, including yes-
terday’s redundancies.
Mr Jeffrey Hewitt, director of

corporate strategy, said that
the Mansfield factory had been
“seriously affected by the dete-

rioration of the knitwear mar-
ket” and that the group had
“no alternative” but to dose it.

The closure forma part of a
review of Coats’ textile inter-

ests. The company is rational-

ising its UK production in
some areas, including knit-
wear, in favour of sourcing
overseas.

The chief cause of its poor
performance in knitwear is the
competitive market. This prob-
lem has, however, been com-
poundedby internal difficulties

following the restructuring of

its knitwear interests last
aiilinnn and an jnifawtrial dis-

pute in February.
Piwfai is also reorganising its

plant at Alfreton, Derbyshire,
where Dalkeith and Byford
knitwear is made. Mr Hewitt
raid the likelihood of Anther
restructuring would depend on
the state of the market.
The knitwear industry, con-

centrated in the East Midlands
and the Scottish Borders, has
been scarred fay cuts and clo-

sures in recent months. The
Coats closure at Manafield is

the largest to be announced
fids year.
The most vulnerable manu-

facturers have been the small
companies, or “sweatshops,”
turning out cheap knitwear,
but many of. the big groups
have also been rationalised.

Corah withdrew from knit-

wear production in May with
430 job losses. Earlier this
week the Oakwood Group
announced the closure of one
of its Leicester knitwear plants
with the loss of 200 jobs.

^

Measuring up an industry.
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Oil rig safety move expected
By Charles Hodgson

SAFETY committees,
inducting elected workers’ rep-
resentatives, could soon
become compulsory on North
Sea oil installations, Mr Cecil
Parkinson, the Energy Secre-
tary, indicated yesterday.

Mr Parkinson told a delega-
tion of Labour MPa led by Mr
John Prescott, the party’s
energy spokesman, that he
would shortly issue a consulta-
tion document on a regulation
establishing statutory safety
committees.
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The Energy Secretary also
agreed to consider placing the
offshore oil industry under the
scrutiny of the independent
Health and Safety Executive,
should the public inquiry into
the Piper Alpha disaster,
chaired by Lord Cullen, so rec-

ommend.
At present, responsibility for

rig safety lies with the Depart-
ment of Energy’s own safety
inspectorate.
A spokesman for the depart-

ment said last night that the
consultation document could
be prepared within a month.
There would then be between
six and eight weeks for
employers and unions to study
the proposals.
Although any regulation

would need to go before parlia-

ment, legislation could be
introduced swiftly if it received
cross-party support.
Some oil companies already

operate safety committees cm a
voluntary

Mr Prescott said he was
pleased with the outcome of
the meeting.

Labour has been pressing for
statutory safety committees
since the Piper Alpha explo-

sion in July, which killed 168
It has also criticised what it

sees as a conflict of interest

between the Department of
Energy's responsibility for the
commercial development of the
industry and its role in enforc-
ing safety standards.

Although the department
has been holding talks with
the employers and trade
unions on safety committees
for some time, unions with-
drew from the working group
after the Piper Alpha disaster.

In a letter to Mr Prescott last

night. Mr Parkinson said agree-
ment between the two sides on
safety committees had been
virtually secured before the
union walkout and be insisted
that the establishment of such

.

committees should not be held
up by the union withdrawal
He again rejected the union

demand, backed by Mr Pres-
cott, that trade imtnrig ghrmlri

represent the workforce.
Shell and British Petroleum,

the two largest operators in the
North Sea, said yesterday that
they already had safety com-
mittees, on which workers
were represented, on every off-

shore platform

Washington
meeting to
co-ordinate
OTC fraud
inquiries
By William DulKorca
in Geneva

niaUC prosecutors and senior
police officials from 10 coun-
tries will meet in Washington
next week to co-ordinate inves-
tigations Into the fraud involv-
ing US over-the-counter shares,
believed to have swallowed
1800m (£29fen) from more than
10,000 investors worldwide.
Lawyers in Geneva said that;

with the exception of drug
investigations, the meeting
would mark the biggest con-
certed international effort to
probe criminal action. The
talks have been convened by
the US Securities . and
Brnhnngn nrmrnriiarinn are
due to take place on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Inquiries carried out since

July, when 10 people were
arrested In Switzerland and
France and several companies
were closed in Geneva, Nytm,
Basils and Lugano, have dis-

closed unexpectedly wide-
spread ramifications.

Mr Jean-Oande Merkly, a
business consultant assisting
the examining magistrate in
Geneva, said that the activities

of the network, which per-
suaded mainly small Investors

to makfl deposits supposedly
for placement in US OTC
stocks, began sixyearsago and
extended throughout the Far
R»wt tmri Tath-i America,
Moreover, the fraud

appeared to be continuing. Mr
Merkly said that West German
police had just raided and
dosed tiie offices of a company
in Frankfurt.

Investigators at the Wash-
ington meeting will come from
Australia, France, Luxem-
bourg, tiie Netherlands, Spain,
Switzerland, the UK, the US
and West Germany. Many Brit-

ish investors are among the
victims.
Interpol, the US Justice

Department, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and
the SEC’S offices in Chicago,
Miami and Salt fake City will

be represented.
Mr Laurent Easper-Anser-

met, the Geneva examining
- magiid'nqtw^ Will Stay OQ
the meeting to interview mar-

ketmakers who specialised in
those OTC stocks manipulated
fay tiie network.
On Thursday tiie magistrate

reimposed a ban. lifted a
month earlier, which denies
defending lawyers access to
the file of the investigation. He
cited important new evidence
from fire US and Europe.
Investigators in Geneva

believe it may be possible to
recover between 30 per cent
and 40 per cant of the money
invested through the Swiss-
based companies run by the
network.
The ringleaders had placed

on their own account signifi-

cant amounts of the funds,
which were transfered to the
US through banks in Luxem-
bourg and Gibraltar, In bonds
and top US and international
stocks. These holdings have
been seized.

Mr Kasper-Ansermet baa
issued warrants for the arrest
of five more people alleged to
have been implicated in the

of the flSwiss end of the fraud. They
include the former director of
the Lugano office of Kettler
Investment, based in Vaduz,
Liechtenstein, who has dual
Canadian-Itatjan citizenship

Kettler Is now in the hands
of a Liechtenstein liquidator. A
trustee has been put in charge
of Equity Management Ser-
vices In Nyon and one will
shortly be nominated for Fat
contrast financial in Geneva.

A man mourned Confirmed from Page 1

Delbarre, the French Trans-
port Minister.
After the funeral he was

landed to the strains of Bruck-
ner and Beethoven in a cere-

mony at the Residenz, the
ancestral home of Bavaria’s
ancient Wittelsbach dynasty.
Mr Kohl who long had to

smart under Mr Strauss’s
invective, called him “a mod-
em conservative."*
Mr Von Websanto spoke

movingly of Mr Strauss's pre-
cision, democratic spirit and
Ids early days as a Bicycling

He was “at times
Him many nf his

progressive opponents," the
president said.
The Bavarian leader’s death

has left a vacuum in West Ger-
man politics. It has tom a gap-
ing hole in the hearts of many
of the ordinary people who
lined up in their thousands tomourn 1dm yesterday.
"This is a catastrophe for

Bavaria,” said Mr Richard
Schmid, a Munich fanH driver
who said his father was burled
in the same grave as Mr
Strauss’s parents.
Mrs Brigitte Plank, a young-

ish woman standing outside
the cathedral said: “He was a

Baroque character, a real
Bavarian. He spoke Us wnfaa,
not Uke the other politicians.”
Nearly all the German poli-

ticians from left and right at
yesterday’s ceremonies have
felt at times the lash of hiis

tongue. But West German poli-
tics was impregnated by his
colour and style.

Not all were satisfied with
yesterday’s harmony. Miss
Judith Brandi a teenager sit-

ting. on a fountain outside ft*
Munich McDonald’s ham-
burger shop, said file concilia-

tory display was "hypocriti-
cal”

Lasmo shares Continued from Page 1

by the recent sharp rise in
Lasmo’s share price. It was
handled by Klrinwort Benson
and CaB«nwB and was one of
the biggest share plarfngs seen
in the Londom The shares are
understood to have been
placed with a large number of
tWfllitlltlfWlg

,

After the sale, Mr Gzeentzee
was sanguine about Lasmo’s
chance of beating off predators.
Referring to recent takeovers

in the oil sector he said: “A lot
of shareholders were fa»igh» a
very expensive lesson.” Inves-
tors were beginning to under-
stand that oil companies
should be valued on the basis
of current asset prices rather
than discounted cash flows,
and that this would make it

unnecessary for Lasmo to have.
a large ahawliftlilw to
protect it from a predator.
Analysts, however,

suggested that Lasmo was far

from being immune to take-
ova.

centLasmo, has a 2&2
stake in Enterprise
it is auctioning, currently, Mr
Greentree said that after the
sale Lasmo would have
roughly £800ra of net cash
which it would use to fund
flcqnliglHnrta- It has put in bids
for some of .the oil assets of
Tenneco, the US company,
which are beiiig auctioned.

mi {>! \ mm imn

ft la beginning to took as if the
:

anniversary of last October’s
stock market crash may prove
to be a noil-event, which
shffldd be good news for inves-

tors of a nervous disposition.

The world’s stock markets
have entered the final quarter
of .the year in surprisingly
robust form. Several continen-
tal bourses have hit 1988 peaks,
this week, and both London
and Wall Street are showing
signs of wanting to breakout
of their current trading ranges.

There remain understand-
able worries about the outcome-,

of the US presidential elections
- which are only just over a
month away — and fire health
of the Tokyo stock market is
also a cause of- some concern.

But fin: the moment tire world’s
equity markets are focusing on
the surprisingly strong show-,

ing in the fj™d interest mar-
kets where yields have fallen

by over 30 basis., points since
tire end of August Summer-
time worries about Inflation
and economic overheating
have been snhsidhig; and while

-

this may prove to be a tempo-
rary phenomenon, the bond
markets are being driven by a
perception that interest rates
are near their peaks and tire

next move may be down rather
haw np..

Clearly, tire recent weakness'

FT Index 84 to 1*4804

1984 1986 1988

of oil and gold prices have
reduced inflation fears, and
yesterday’s US employment
figures have been seized upon
as farther evidence that there
is no need for further mone-
tary tighteming-to slow the US
economy. If correct, this wfll

negate the need for higher
jwhcinterest rates elsewhere

around tire world. However,
tins sort of interpretation is

probably premature. True, tire

pace ofUS employment growth
has slackened considerably
from tire hectic rate of fire first

half of 1988; but the drop in the
unemployment rate suggests
that theeconomy is still bump-
ing against capacity con-
straints and tire real surprise,

remains why this has not yet
been reflected in stronger US
Wage inflation, .

bid itself, nor tire unpleasant-

ness of bring , seen to conduct
the auction, it is left with no
borrowings, and the enjoyable
task cffdepfeiyiffi^the money In

a market in which it can be
king inn.

The greedy appetite of insti-

tutions for Lasmo shares does
not mean RTZ would have
done better to waft. The very
act bf cUsposing of the stake
wminai fagmn mnrii more vul-

nerable, as abkider how faces,

a block of :
institutions posi-

tively panting to take the
money, rather than aeingte 28
per eent shareholding com-
raited to vote with tire board.
The new owners evidently rea-
son that as British Gas was
prepared- 16 pay 48Qp test

monfhrthe 51^ :]ffachlg prtre
leaves plentyofroamtoranScd
turn. f

:•

Probably they are right, but
the thing fe-hotsi dead certS
is not dear what British . Gas
was np to initially, nor
whether 11 wffl still be inter-

ested with tire Enterprise stake
gone.Mbrebva,nowth8(t:tire
oil price fchbetow $12^there is a
chance that.' pathologically
huffish oil bidders will start to
question ; whether oil prices
really will.be almost tnice-as
high fiveyeatsfrom

to Ire: worried aboot^ course^

andyesterday’s hunted trading

volumes . suggest that, most
investors are eanteiif -to' stick

with flMtyr anxieties. Bed after

months ' frozen in fear Of- the
broadcasting white-paper now
due in nrid-Navmnber,- firings

may have started to- move.
HTV was the catalyst this

week; reporting ;** fourfold
increase in oveatfeaa' pro-
gramme -sales; and whether it

was the stock’s downright
cheapness (Its prospective rat
ing languishing at around five

times earnings), its. t per cent

yield or its proven aMhty to

adapt to.reform of the exche-

quer levy system, UTVs. suc-

cess Inspired a stricken sector.

The companies started the
week on valuations ' which
found room for

.
just ' about

every fait of bad news imagin-
able: competition for advertis-

ing, the cost of bidding for

franchises, even tire loss of
.the

-

franchise altogether. Now the

market seems to be paying
some attention to tire potential

advantages of reform: a fighter

public service burden; and the :

possibility of takeovers; how-
ever distant and ozrcertabi^
Further reform of the levy sys-

tem - which has notinngto do-

with the white papa: —'-could,

still deal the sector a nasty
blow. -But with the amanwr
companies clustered around
prospective p/e’s of five or sex,

-

arid tire less vulnerable larger

on 8 or jsd, there
be mare to come.

:* . j-

RTZ/Lasmo
The smoothly accomplished

placing of RTZ’s £260m stake
in Lasmo yerierday was . a
happy event for everyone con-
cemed, except far Lasmo itself.

RTZ has ended a four year flir-

tation with tire oil indepen-
dents - which brought more
than its share of worry and of
loss - with a profit of over
nOQm. Thanks to British Gas*
clumsy dawn raid last montiy
it has achieved a bid-related
price for its stake without hav-
ing tire risk of waiting for tire

iry companies £
Broadcasting reform may yet

do lts bfi: firhauri British

tens; but for the moment, at
least, - investors - serin to be
adopting a^rnore sanguineview
about its effect on. tire proSb
ability of independent televi-

ston. ITV company shares have
risen sharply ovri; thapast two
days, aevrir of them showing
percentage rises to two figures

since Monday; only Scottish
TV’s poor results hriped it

buck the trends .

Thera Js. still plenty around

Travis &:Arnold
r

nduitUy k
when institutions look
long term rather tinm take the

cash/ but tn tire case .of the
tiiree waystruggtelar Travis &
Arnold, tte reverse d the case.

Tbia time institutions may
want to prevent a management
which owns 'nearly half tire

shares dictating tire terms of a
merger to everyone efee^Nbw
ihaf Meyer has backed its far

superior cashotEferwitha^con-
vertible alternative the poet
tion of Travis is-wen more
rniteqiafailp_Hir rBrinmmcaiiWngm

. afi-ishHOB - merger with. Sandell

. Feijtiiig-worth;$9.percent less;
’

' Gn buslhess gTOtmds there
aeems ffttie to -choose between
fireliwor tbe fifc with Sandell
Perkian may be neater, but

' Meyerhas size in an industry
whnoblgla better/lntiw rial,

however. the bid will be
decidedneither in the interests
of tire company, nor on princi-

ple, nor on price, fast cu bcw
tnany -ahari^iriiiterB are

on the register. Wtth SiWidall

Bexkhre ^keady dfafnring 423
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PROURCS INVESTMENT PERTORMANGE
OVER 5 YEARS TO 1st SEPTEMBER 198a.

Prolific unit trust (Sector) QiiarSle In sector

Special Situations (UK Growth) .

High Income (UK Equrty Income)

Convertible a Gilt (Gifta Fbced Interest Income)

Extra income (Mixed Ind}me)'5fnc£ launch: 13.10^4
Rir Eastern (Far Eastern)

European (European)-since launch: 15.1 1.86 -

International (International Growth)

North American (North American)
;

American Income (North American, sub-sector:
Equity Income)-since launch: 11jl.85

1st

1st

1st-

1st

1st

1st

2fKT

2nd

Technology (International Growth,
or;Tcsubsector Technology)

SowttOpaiaattetoasatlstSqitBrteTSStLOSgtobl^netlnoomerelmgted

2nd-

For many years, Prolific has
ihe leaders in unit trust
management For more
information on the
Prolific range of unit ^

trusts, please contact
your financial adviser,
or return the coupon.
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A S THE TTiMiergrariufltes return
to Oxford this weekend,
everybankinthe city is try-

ing to trap them with cheap
loans; free wallets and even

the dreaded, college scarves. Perhaps they
should tcy hoc* tokens. -In the past 15
years, the priced! books has vastly outper-
formed the dwindling <#»rdgnt grant In
ftdtaxU even the tutore.are no JoagBrsore

their subjects.

The university’s great libraiy, ihe Bod-
kaanu. is severely short of money. ftueeds

.

money to nrnintariri the most marvellous
library, buildings in Europe^ it needs seiri-

pus money to jmnpthe hurdle of compu-
terisation, a massive task which wffl then
save funds; It needs

,
money -to cope' with

the spate of, books published in- Britain

needs money to keep up tiw.yesdy runs of
foreign periodicals and books which it

buys to wtatoh the British. material in the
subjects '-'of universxtyTesearclL.

'•'

In 1605, Sir Francis Bacon wrote to
Thomas Bodley, the library’s founder, that
he “had buttt an ark to save teaming from
deluge.” Without the Bodleian, manyof
the best-known names in British scholar-

Robin Lane Fox assesses the threat
posed to a great library because
ofcuts in Government grants

ship would1 never have made their mark:
; and revive Paris’

cost to the Government of £40Qm; Presi-

dent Mitterrand is 'ejected to re-house
lue Nationaie

In its ark, they have sailed past
, the fog-

banks of parochial ignorance,to the seas of
international

;
knowledge,- whether in his-

tory, Iaw, or evolutionary biology.
-

• In the past -&0 years, „I have Heed the
library icahtihnoosly far das^csd litera-
ture, the history of the world from Homer
to Mohammed, early Christian studies,
gardening, casual reading and back num-
bers of the FT. Very seldom have 1 met

at even greater cost as a showpiece af his
new term of office; and the New Yen*
Public Library has blossomed under a
Shower cjf private giving, orchestrated by
the remarkable energies of Vartan Grego-
rian and Brook Aetor as the “smartest
(ranap in town.”

Britain, and Oxford, have a healthy sus-

jadon of “smart causes." This year is the
500th- anniversary of the loveliest,

with gaps; - the curse of scholars almost' -although not the smartest, reading roam.
everywhere else. Ef the gaps in the.-jtk
increase, vre cannot trust it to take us to
the frontiers of understainding. ' •

in Britainr the library of Humfrey, Duke of
Gloucester; round which the Bodleian has
grown up. The library’s future risks falling

The ; Bodleian fanes a . deluge, 'caused between two categories. It is world-famous
directly by the Government's continuing
cuts in the grant to universities. It costs
£5.45m ayearto run its huge centnd hand-
ing anul four sister libraries, 83 mites of
bo«c-«ha8v]ng,- 5.1m books (increasing
yearly), over a million maps, 50,000 con-
tinuingperiodicals and 35,000 readers with
arimignm anil individual dt>man«te

from a& over tiie world. Ks endowments
and services are sensibly managed to
bring jm £550,000 a year, but the remainder
has to come from the yearly, grant which
the Government makes the university.
That grant

,
continues to be cot In real

tenns: hhe the Bodleian, the university is
qittlngapni^i-

H

uiff ami ulrug^fa^ urfrtr jig

budget.-.. •. „.
,

•

The Bodleian's problems, .like the imir
verstty’s, cannot be solved, or blamed, on

and - used world-wide without being
national orpublic; it is part of a university

without being confined to it It is much too
gOQd toV’be teft to ran down because a
government- wi^ies to cut ite university

.-’T' a reply, the Bodleian has started to
j' campaign. This July, readers who
t exp6ct to have daily access to tests

ouD.E Lawrence, studies on the
rise of empires or-the inmrlwmgtihiB

tieeffioPB of the Christian Church found
tbfttr stronghold, circular WaitriWft

Camera, shut to sdmlariy research. Learn-
ing had . had to wait teg a dinner party,
held among the^ theology books to launch
the Bodleian Appeal Campaign for £lQm in
tiie presence of the Prince of Wales. In

Chrford’s surrounding: collies. 3hey have
r
New Yoric, donore will pay thousands, of

their bWn^budgets mriheavyre^msihili- pounds to ait atahbrarytaMewith people
ties tor Tstafi; tutors, students, stonework .

aftheir choice: Hhonld it.have been £10,000 :

and tbesr trwp teaditog IBnarlss. Very Sow., tor teaiah Berfin anid an auetkm of Nrar-

hffaip the RTTrf|fa^' wtrk-b^ nwteMiwn ’inwrrt man Stone to the htgfagt hirldar?

lor toenz, and certainlf hot -enough to
Seatons impacA-on toetwilget nf

.

foir scholars aml recbinmendM readers
woridrwlde: vrith a

L
suttahte reference, any-

one caps use it;.frrPx]bEd, its range gives
undagraduates the duncetoescape from

' .JtHpti!(Ud,*jpotQitiaI benefactors.sat tor.
nothing hemae university dignitaries.'

itohey and brainsWere expectedfo “make

.

contact” so mock so that the wife of one
famous Oxford intellectual found herself
being asked by her aH-too^businesslike
nei^hour to sgead a fortnight with him in
South America. (like a mediaeval caihe-

their tutors. ' To me,^ asf to thousands of dral, the Botflgan has always been the
others it is the mother of so. much that
nobody eva- taught us, from, the building -

styles ^ Italy to Jesseriknown novcds by -

Trallope or the changing hlstory of fram.
BylatereLcentrifugal reading, wifrereand
their pdblfc are saved from being duB. ,

In jac^1980s, library finances have
become tog news. Manchesteris Syiands
Library this year sold valuable treasures

(not everybody agrees they, were “second
copies” rather than permanent gifts); tiie

bleak new arsenal far the British Library
is rising gloomily beside St Pancriw* at a

seme of brief encounters and strange,
romances, because it forces both sexes and
aH ages to sit, read and cahcenf.nrte In the
sanmroom.)

. The hope now is timt encounters w5B
lead worl&wide to individual gifts and
take the Bodlefan emt of tiie range of this
Government’s falVout. Why. though, does
itdetorve the money? There are five other
copyright libraries that receive everything
printed in this country; Cambridge’s
library Is coping; the Pyttfah Library is

being built up deliberately to a budget of

£70an a year. One answer is that the Bod-
leian is much older and infinitely mare
beautiful, but buildings like its divinity
-school are extremely expensive to main-'
tain. In Cambridge, the library is one new-
ish building, designed tor its modem pur-
pose oh a single site. The Bodleian has to
gfeifr jitw> maintain four outlying ifarm-faq

outside Its early cose, ft has hived off law,
science and colonial studies which (In
Oxford) include American history.
Another answer is that the Bodleian Is

hot any old copyright library. It owes its
life to Thomas Bodley, husband of a very
rich widow whose family fortune was
based on the fish trade to Europe. Between
1598 and his <*«***» in 1613, Bodley maifa
his library cosmopolitan. One of his
motives is supposed to have been his deep
dislike of Catholics. The first Hbrarian. was
very Protestant and the library didbecome

_

. a stockpile of antipopish teste. In fact,
Bodley’s own horizons were wider and

'

more generous. He Was competent in
(keek and Hebrew; he saw the .value of
Arabic; wonderftilly, be urged an English
agent in Aleppo to buy books in Turkish,
Persian and any Eastern language even if

people in. England could not yet read
them. By 1607, he was even buying textein
Chinese: “I make no doubt but in processe
of time, by the eriraonfinary diUgeshbe of
some one or other student they may be
readily understood.”

. Thera are no new Bodteys in govern-
ment, so we need them to stand forward
among people of riches and position.
Oxford, which bad one, now has a world-
famous library because one gift

"
attracts

another. To the.eariy Oriental and mediae-
valmanuscripts have come dozens of later
mHp^fann tor pnnw '

to manuscripts of SheDayfepoems and toe
treasures of many of the utilises by per-
manent loan or -gift The Bodleian is not
lust a store of supposed new verses by
Shakespeare. Among copyrifdft H5arteft,its .

strengths are umgoe.
So Is its atmosphere. Hyou wonder why

atmosphere matters, try a week in
France’s copyright library, tiie BtMiothfe-
que Nationale. Readers queue like cine-
ma-goers for one of the 360 seats at open-
ing time (the Bodleian seats 2£80k up to a
third of the shelf marks are inaccessible at
any one thfle (17 per cent of the Bodleian
books are waiting on open display and all
are available an call). There is no tyrant
quite like a library tyrant, but Bodtey*s
staff are picked by the library: they have
even saved my shopping overnight in toe
fridge when I have left it at the- desk at
closing time. In Paris, toe staff ^re civil

servants who work to their b*wn rhythm.
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Daring one awful queue, it emogied that
the library staffwere absent, taking their
children to the circus on a visit organised

' by the French Ministry of Education, in
-Bodteyi the staff serves the readers, not
the state. Nobody, not even King Charles,
has been allowed to borrow a book.
- Cambridge, by contrast, is a tending
library, so gaps are inevitable on any one
day. Admittedly, the Cambridge Libraryn
more famous for its tea zoom, one of the
prime centres of free intellectual
exchange; the Bodleian does have a gradu-
ates’ common room, which I think l have
smelt but not seen. One of Oxford’s shrew-
der operators reserves his really secret
business tor the common room because it
Is th& one place where there is nobody
around to overhear it.

The Bodleian’s problems go wider than
the tea room or the. newer graffiti in toe
gentlemen’s lavatories (tins has coarsened
dramatically since the introduction of
obligatory readers’ tickets in 1979. Now
that you can enter only with a ticket you
-know that its authors mnst be among you.

TheLong View

history. We all idealise and pay heavily for
the dumb evidence of archaeology, but
anything in print is evidence at quite a
different level. There has been a shift in
our intellectual outlook. In the past hun-
dred years, we have appreciated more fully
that knowledge is subjective and that sci-

ence, too, is a point of view. Every book
also is a book about ourselves. Old text-
books no longer die: they linger for 50
years and become books on toe human
history of their subject To our great
credit, those histories have expanded mar-
vellously.
Women's history will be narrowed if it

cannot look back in amazement on Play-
boy or Woman’s Own as well as on high-
brow writings. The history of childhood
will be thankful for images of Lord Snooty
as well as for texts on child Dsvcholoev.

The more we try to understand ourselves
and our past, the more we deepen our own
humanity: by contrast, consider the
Khmer Rouge. Our leading libraries must
not throw away the evidence.

T he problem is that there is so
much more to keep. Since I960,
cultural pundits have declared
that the printed word is dying:
they ought to take up weather

forecasting. In Britain, books have multi-
plied and newspapers now come in huge
wodges. In 1964 some 24,000 new titles

- appeared whereas. In 1987, Britain poured
out 5LOOO, extending toe Bodleian’s shelv-
ing by another 1.3 miles Part of it runs
outside Oxford and might eventually

. undermine the university’s rather dreary
arboretum. Part runs under the library
and its streets in those underground cat-
walks that were fictionalised creepUy by J.

L M. Stewart in the finale to Operation
Pax. “What sort of people find the books?
Quite small boys, I've been told, and some
people say it has to be dwarves."
No other country has six copyright

libraries; personally. I wish we had 10,
four to serve the north. Once a library has
this resented privilege, it is absurd to
abandon it or cut it In half. To save funds,
the right ought to be extended to include
all books in European languages if the
EEC really wishes to give legal substance
to its talk of “cultural unity." Meanwhile,
the Bodleian has to cope with a growing
mass on a falling budget- Its catalogue
really has to be put on computer, more
money is needed tor conservation, storage,
and the increased demand from readers
that computer catalogues bring in their
wake.
lake most passengers in the ark I, too,

have had occasional doubts. Could we not
call a halt? Do we really want reader-
friendly screens at every desk in Duke
Humfrey’s library? 1 remember the consul-
tant who tried to tell us the benefits by
asking us what we were reading. It hap-
pened to be The Cherry Orchard. “Just
think,” he replied, “every title on cherries
and every title on orchards before your
eyes in half a minute."
Under David Vaizey, librarian since

1986, 1 trust the terminals to be less read-
er-crazy and the Bodleian jf supported, to
float through our self-inflicted deluge. The
lifeline, however, is up to us. Personally, I
have always left a legacy to put plants of
scented jasmine tn the lower reading room
to brighten up the winter. In the Metropol-
itan Museum, I now discover, somebody
has just given money for a weekly flower
arrangement to be maintained in the front
halL We cannot let New York get that far
ahead of us; but if I am going to fund it,

knowing Oxford, I am thankful to know
that all those ' books, on flower arranging
are bang- stored carefully.

Appeal details from: The Librarian,
Bodleian Library, Oxford. QXl 3BG.

<*vr -v?*,- .c

reading mildly in your company), its prob-
lems connect also to the amhitions of our
age.
like no other society, we are setting out

to keep copies of everything printed. The
reason is not amply timidity, although the
Bodleian has to respect this argument In
the 1670s, it sold its Folio cojfr /of. Shake-
speare, presumably doubting its staying
power. Although there are limits to sav-
ing, we certainly do not know yet where to
draw them' tidily. It seems dear that Shir-
ley Conran will never write toe new Van-
ity Fair, althnngh I fear she might write
another gardening book. But what about
this year’s new novelists, let alone the
problem of pseudonyms? In 1911, the Bod-
leian rejected The Simple Life Ltd by Dan-
iel Chaucer; it was a work by Ford Madox
Ford which made Important allusions to
Joseph Conrad.
Books, however, are also the vital

source of new books. Shirley Conran
might not be much of a writer, but Lace is

part of popular taste and the idea of Super-
woman will -have to be analysed in social

It’s no fun being a buccaneer now
THE BUCCANEERS are
leaving Hong Kong and the
regulators are moving in. For
good or ill, the territory’s vain-

.

-tile 'stock market might never:

:

be qufte.tbe same again.
Respectability now. counts'

for more than- the traditional;

wholehearted pursuit of ;*T

quick profit. It might't>e no

;

coincidence that Sir Kenneth -

Benin, ousted an&4mrasucrafc •

of the UK’s ^Securities and
Investments . Board,- was '.in

town- fois week; albeit strictly

in. an mpadtv. - > •

There nsm be no more -sensi-

tive indicator of the shift-

towazds tougher regulation or
stock markets vrodd-wlcte than /

tiie .mood in Hong Kong. This -

tiny Btine of South-China has to
h»ryi with, toe: wind,, and. not

just with Typhoon Nelson
which has been prowhng ante- -

where offshore this week.
: But a territory like Hong-
Kong has no wish to be at the

leading- edge of regulation.-

That can be left .to toe .Amerir ;

cans. AU the same, 'standards

have to be kept up to date The-

trick is to stay list far enough
behind the pack to gain an
advantage^but not so far as to

be rujted out of rontentfon.

Last October, the Bong Kong
Stock Exchange got ant of hue.

Alone out of markets with
'

SosS^after ^e^maST for a
period of four trading days. -

Locals protest that,jn practical

terms, many' . other,,markets -

were no more.'open; Indeed,

this -week; the ^neighbouring

$to£k market
p^nKnare
gaining tifee upper
band

.
But a visit

>tb Hong Kong,
stimulates some
thoughtsontlie
limits of regulation*

Taipei stock market, in the
process ctf tmdergoing its own
private version of. toe crash,
1ms been stalled repeatedly by
its 9 per cent limit down
restrictions. The market is
open, Mr Investor - but sorry,

yon can’t trade. Tty again
tomorrow. -

‘

' However, form can matter

more than substance. And
whan the futures market eoib

lapse threatened a major finan-

cial crisis in the wake of the
'crash, tiie Hang Kong Govraur
meat was forced to raise its

profile. Now, a spring-cleaned-
Stock . Exchange council - is

.

about to assume power, and

arm^^wd^^the kincTocMrig
budgets and draconian powers
that were ndt available before

: Cowboy exchanges are more
fun. In the past, the Hong
Knwff tnarfcfft could be TeSted
upon to go up faster than
almost anywhere else (and
then .suffer downswings to
match}- It offered action; .On
the other if yon want to
attract US pension fond man-
agers as investors, you have to
persuade them tint they.would.*
not be in breach of their ffdn-

.
mazy responsibilities by ven-
turing into ill-regulated, mar-
kets.

So, today, the cleaned-up
market snoozes. A couple , of
weeks ago, bored dealers on
the trading floor had to be
stopped from bringingin porta-

ble TV sets to watch the Olym-
pics. 'On the fandamantalu:

Hong Kong stocks are dirt
cheap - by historical stan-

dards, at any rate. But nobody
really wants to know. Fortu-

nately; the racing season
opened at Happy Valley on
Wednesday night. Money
Bolling In romped home a win-
ner.

-. Curiously, another visitor

this week happened to hie MH-

CONTENTS

ton Friedman, free market,
fanatic and a man who believes
thfl

j
t fittridgr trading ram malm

,

markets work better. Ih. Hong
Kong insider trading is'not yet

.

a crime, but ft can lead topub-

tbe dealing
-

on the Hong Kong

,

stock market traditionally has
been by controlling sharehrrid-

ers of family companies. Why
da> tote locals' argue, should
anybody deal except on the
basis of what they think is spe-

cial information? This been
the Haaiw of fh« high liquidity

that
,
has been toe most impor-

tant distinguishing feature of

Hong Kong among the Far
Eastern exchanges (outside
Japan, at any rate).

. &vthere could be a trade-off

for-the international institu-

tions which the Hong Kong
authorities want to attract. In
toe past there has been a fiquid

market where, once in a while,

there was a risk of being on
toe wrong end of a fraudulent

transaction. Da the future. It

will be possible to assume
much greater honesty but it

might soot be possible to deal in

any size. Which is bette*? The
answer will depend on whether
the new. clean image of Hong
ifimg (assuming it can be sus-

tained) will attract a new wave
of Mings.

ft is <wfa™ that there is a
vast amount of institutional

capital in the US, Japan,
Europe and elsewhere that

could become available for

investment-grade equities in
the South-East Asia region.

But it has yet to become dear
if the right corporate formulae
can be put tog^toer. What are:
.^apted are solid, long-term
enterprises rather -than prop-
erty, and finance packages put
together by wheeling amt deal-

ing entrepreneurs.
Meanwhile, there is an odd

contrast between a truly Asian
market like, say, Taipei, where
the barred foreigners have
'been clamouring to get in (at

least until the past few weeks)
and that of Hong Kang, where
there is a risk that toe local

pgrtiripapta will be frlghtenal
away. That appears to be a real

danger, if there Is too much
emphasis an disclosure' of deal-
ingB, swoops hy securities com-
missioners, and probes by
jnsMer tpirfing frUnwalB

ft could be that more bullish
conditions would ease manv of
these fears. No serious money
ha& been made (and much has
been lost) in the Hong Kong
equity market during the past
year, and interest rates are
high enough to discourage :

coaimitniffut to stocks. The big
financial game in town now is I

currency speculation (which is

vbeie ultrarespectahle central
banks have developed insider
dealing fo a fine art).

So, good lock to the- Hong
Kong stock Exchange. We
need proof that good markets
can drive out the bad.
Exchange Square might pro-
vide a'lessdn for others. Per-

haps you; too,canlearato Hke
your securities ccanmissinner.

John GharcoFs
foreign currency

mortgages
forthe

cognoscenti.
As someone in the knowyou’ll

be aware that Guilders, Swiss
Francs, US Dollars, Deutschxnarks
and Yen give you interest rate
savings of between 2.5% and 8%
peramnxm_AndyouTlbek>okmgfor
an opportunity to take advantage.

That opportunity comes from
John Gharcol.

We’re brokers who can offer

you amortgage inanyofthe world’s
major currencies. If you like, I

-
well even letyou borrow part I

of the loan in sterling. „

1

Whateveryoudecide todo,
you’ll need to keep an eye on fa?

.
how your currency performs
against the pound; and judge
whether it’s worth switching

currencies, or even converting the

whole loan back into sterling. Just

give us 48 hours notice.

The mortgages are only avail-

able for loans of £80,000 or more;
on up to. 60% of the property
value. (One more reason they’re

not available to everyone.)
" '* Tb find out more, phone

John Gharcol on 01-589 7080
anytime until 9.00 pm on
weekdays and up to 5.00pm
on Saturday.

JOHNCHARCOL
WfrJOtooxoMoeooowoowKasfwwawMW**"*****™™*****™**

Independent Mortgage Brokers
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MARKETS
FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Ringing the changes in
unit trust marketing
Retailers Marks & Spencer announced this week that it

plans to launch its own unit trust Hard on its heels came
Morgan Grenfell's statement that it intends to offer from
October 18 what it describes as the first index-linked unit
trust for the retail market Eric Short and John Edwards
look at the background to what may be a revolution in
bringing the stock market to the public. Page (II

A grass-roots regional revival
In the first of a series by our
regional correspondents on
the status of local brokers,
Ian Hamilton Fazey reports
on the merger between
Henry Cooke Lumsden (HCL)
and Edington. the
Manchester-based merchant
bank, which could be good
news for the smaller
investor. Page VI

The right time to do nothing
It is a defence document cliche in a takeover battle to
advise that shareholders should take no action. Therefore,
as Clay Harris reports, in the present struggle between
Consolidated Gold Reids and Minorco, the best course of
action may well turn out to be inaction. Page V

In search of the 1992 effect
“Havour of the month” marketing is back in the unit trust
industry, with European growth trusts being promoted as
potential star performers. Christine Stopp examines how
the managers are pushing the single market Page VI

The day the roof fell in
The summer and autumn of 1987 proved halcyon days for
development-rich property companies: until the October
stock market crash, that is. Now, with merchant developers
leading the Results Due announcements next week, it is

time to count the cost Report and tables: Page IV

BANKING: Making time for the pubSca Page Ilf

COMPANIES* Company News Summary: Page IV

INSURANCE: New watchdog at the helm: Page VII

EXPATS: Why it pays to be choosy: Page VIII

BRIEFCASE: Your questions answered: Page DC
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Crude prices hit 26-month low
Oil prices spiraled down to a 26-month low this week after
Saudi Arabia announced its intention to continue lifting oil

production in a market that is already glutted. On
Thursday, North Sea Brent closed at S1 1.25 a barrel. The
Saudi action was aimed at putting pressure on other Gulf
011 producers, particularly Iraq and the United Arab
Emirates, to reach a new Opec production accord. Saudi
Arabia, normally the staunchest defender of Opec
agreements, is estimated to be producing 5.7m barrels a
day, far above its quota of 4.3m b/d. Steven Butler

Overseas traders dominate
Over the past month, the overseas traders have
outperformed every other sector of the London market
except mining finance — though this had less to do with
fundamentals than with Asher Edelman's purchases of
Lonrho shares. This much depleted sector is dominated by
four stocks: Lonrho, Polly Peck, Inchcape and Harrisons &
Crosfield. Each has had its own quite independent reasons
for outperformance. although firmer commodity prices
have been a common theme. Patti Waldmeir

Unit trusts remain subdued
Unit trusts ended the year before the anniversary of the
October stock market crash on a subdued note, according
to Opal Statistics. On an offer to offer price basis they
showed an average profit last month of 1.7 per cent
European invested trusts were up 4 per cent. North
American by 2.8; UK 2.2; and Japanese 1.5 per cent The
value of Australian sector funds dropped by 6.5 per cent
and gold funds suffered even steeper losses.
Figures tracking unit trust performance over the previous
12 months showed an average -drop in value of 23.5 per
cent on an offer to bid basis. In other words, the average
investment of £1,000 made last September, just before the
crash, was worth only £760.50 a year later. Trusts investing
in fixed interest securities and preference stock accounted
for almost all the top 25 performers. John Edwards

LONDON

A poke in the eye for

the Pillsbury doughboy

Grand Metropolitan
Share price relative to tiie FT-A Ai-Share index

170

EQUITIES, gilts and sterling
kept their nerve tins week as
oil prices slid to two-year lows.
The fT-SE 100 recovered from
a shaky Monday to continue its

upward progress of recent
weeks.
By Friday, it was holding

steady around 1,844, for a net
gain of about 18 points on rite

week. Government securities
indices similarly crept ahead,
and sterling’s trade-weighted
value barely budged from 75.8
all week, evidence of the wider
stability in currency markets
in the wake of the G7 state-

ments linked to the recent IMF
and World Bank meetings in
Berlin.

All this was achieved despite
a fall in oil prices - North Sea
Brent for October delivery
dropped to $1L25 - reflecting
the disarray in the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries after Saudi Arabia
said that it would raise output
to counter other members'
quota violations.
The Government did its bit

for confidence on Thursday by
setting a late November date
for the flotation of British
SteeL The privatisation is

expected to raise £&5bn in two
instalments.
Grand Metropolitan got the

ball rolling earlier in the week
by launching a $5£3tm (£3Jbn)
offer for Pillsbury, the OS
foods and restaurant group..
This raised the total value of
bids in progress involving UK
companies to more than
£7.5bn.
GrandMet's gambit was a

model of takeover tactics. Com-
ing np with a cash bid 53 per
cent above the previous night’s

close - and nearly a quarter
above PiUsbury's aft-time peak
in October 1987 - the diversi-
fied drinks, food and retailing

group left its target gasping
and appeared to have won the
respect of New York arts and
analysts alike.

However, the Pillsbury
doughboy bounced back from
the poke in the stomach - as
he always does in the TV
adverts, only without his usual
giggle. The Green Giant wasn't
too Jolly either.
Pillsbury vouchsafed no

opinion about the value of the
offer, but filed a secies of law

GrandMet’s gambit
was a model of
takeover tactics

... it left its

target gasping

suits challenging GrandMet’s
fifnAWf as a distiller brewer
to own licensed restaurants -
such vertical integration is

banned in most US states
under quaintly named **tied-

house evil” laws.
GrandMet’s initial and logi-

cal response was to dismiss the
threat - it had already prom-
ised to s«ii the restaurants in

question. But, as Beazer and
BAT Industries learnt the hard
way, no bidder in the US can
afford to be too complacent
once courts and state regula-

tory boards get Into the act
Even if it meets the letter of

the law, GrandMet should not
lore the depth of distrust of

liquor trade - and of

gambling (Pillsbury is already
calling attention to the UK bet-
ting operations) ~ in the
Quayle belt where the bid may
be decided.

In London, GrandMet asked
for only £479m in new equity
- with half of that not due
until next June. But its shares
finished the week 10 per cent
lower than before last Friday's
announcement of the Inter-
Continental hotels sale.

In the £&9bn battle for Con-
solidated Gold Fields, Minorco
published an offer document
which revealed little new Infor-
mation apart from the identi-
ties of its bankers — nothing to
disturb the phony war prevail-
ing ahead of the UK Govern-
ment’s decision whether to
refer the bid to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
That was not to last Gold

Fields struck first by asking
President Reagan to block the
bid on US national security
grounds. The law under which
the petition was filed has not
yet been tested, but Reagan
will have to decide before the
election whether to order an
investigation.

But than Minorco lobbed a
potentially more lethal grenade
into the Gold Fields camp. It
revealed how close the two
companies apparently came to
an agreed merger late in 1986.
Gold Fields confirmed the
talks, but insisted that South
African control of the com-
bined company had proved a
fundamental stumbling Mock,

Gold Fields chairman
Rudolph Agnew insists that he
had not supported a merger in
1986, but Minorco's account

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1986 1986 1987 1988

suggests that he had used a
pretty short spoon to sup with
a party his side now openly
describes as an 'international
pariah.”
The UK Government would

never use such blunt language
about an investor with a £15bn
portfolio in Britain, hot the
Kuwait Investment Office must
have been tempted to read
between the lines after Lord
Young confirmed the Monopo-
lies Commission’s recommen-
dation that the KIO be com-
pelled to reduce its holding in
British Petroleum from 21£ per
cent to 99 per emit within 12
months.
This seemed scant reward

for helping to support BP’S
post-October price with share
purchases, and the Kuwaitis
expressed a sense of “extreme
injustice.” By midday on Fri-
day, the BP share price
advanced 5p on the week to
242p.
Lasmo shares, however,

dropped 5 per cent on Friday
after RTZ Group placed out its

28 per cent stake for £2S9m.
Mecca Leisure, the bingo

chib and holiday camp opera-
tor, made a final offer of 2732m
for Pleasurama, the casinos

and theme restaurants group.
Unlike the first all-share ver-
sion. the .latest 241p package
included lOOp of cash. The bid
closes on October 19 unless
another player steps up to the
table.

British Coal Pension Funds
secured victory in the bid for
TR Industrial & General,
Britain’s third largest invest-
ment trust, without having to
increase its original £560.5m
offer.

hi the battle of the builders’
merchants, Meyer Interna-
tional raised its cash offer for
Travis & Arnold to £213m,
where it is worth 50 per cent
more than the all-share terms
of a merger with Sandell Per-
kins which is still recom-
mended by the target com-
pany’s board.
With SandeU-alxeady claim-

ing acceptances of 43 per cent,

Meyer was trying to avoid suf-

fering defeat as early as the
first close next Tuesday. It also
bought 23 per cent of Travis’s
shares in the market — poten-
tially a spoiling stake.

Richard Branson and fellow
directors of Virgin Group
finally revealed of
their plan to buy out the 37 per

cent minority of the entertain-
zoent group freu by the public.

Virgin is to go private at the
same price it came to the mar-
ket through a tender offer in
November 1986 - 140p per
share. Branson may yet be vin-

dicated in his belief that the
price undervalues Virgin’s
long-term prospects, but efforts

to mult the market for failing

to perceive this fell somewhat
fiat

In a quiet week for company
results, only two FTSE-100 con-
stituents reported. Amstrad,
tiie consumer electronics and
personal computer group,
increased pre-tax profits by 18
per emit to £l60.4m in the year
to June 30.

This advance was at the top
end of ftXBPrtfltinnn but the
shares dipped 5p to 2Up. Alan
.Sugar’s group also bought a 9
per cent stake in Micron Tech-
nology of the US as part of an
effort to ensure long-term sup-
plies of memory chips.

Sears, the retail and betting
group, managed a 10 per rent
profits rise to £l<&3m in the
six months to July 31 and tried

to play down bid speculation.

Clay Harris

£JUNIOR MARKETS) HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK

It’s all go
for the

logo
moguls
TAKE A look, if you will, at
your local high street From
the fast food outlet to the
bank, there are likely to be few
stores that do not bear the
hallmark of a redesign. In this

decade, coordinated colour
schemes and slick ferades have
emerged as a key part of the
effort to woo the customer - a
trend also marked in the hotel
and restaurant trade.

Whatever the impact on the
stores, the undoubted benefi-
ciaries have been the shopfit-

ters, interior designers and
refurbishers. And as a fast-ex-

panding and people-based
industry, it is no surprise that
these businesses are playing a
part on the USM. Four such
companies - Dean & Bowes,
Plumb Holdings, Campbell &
Armstrong and Sharp & Law
- have come to the USM in
the past two and a half years,
in addition to Havelock Europa
and Courtney, Pope, which are
on the main market

It is a highly fragmented
industry and the companies
have been quick to use their
paper for acquisitions. The lat-

est deal was this week's £6.5m
bid by Dean & Bowes for TFL
Group, a company that speci-

alises in hotel interior design
and refurbishment with clients

such as the Ladbroke Hilton
and Metropole.
This acquisition extends

Dean’s base which up to now
has taken in pubs, clubs and
holiday centres - where the
company has been busy trans-
forming Ri-de-Hi style holiday

Price Change 1988 1888
Sf’day on week Wflh Low

FT Old. Index 1480.4 + 13.9 1514.7 1349.0 IndRnSonal support.

Aurora 141 +28 141 48 Bid approach from AML

BtGC 400 + 23 436 269 Takeover speculation.

Domino Printing 210 -78 585 210 Probtema at IIS subsidiary.

£xpi. Co. LouWane 124 + 16 124 54 DrtiHng news expected soon.

Grand Hot 451 -43 605 348 £3.1bn bid for PMsbmy.

Hogg RaUnson GM 155 + 15 264 105 Takeover speculation.

Invergorden 356 + 49 375 138 Buy-out announcement.

IASUO 531xd -54ia 595 161 Week ofl prfcoa/mz places stake.

McAlpino (A.) 307 -60 676 299 Profits warning.

Multftone 76xd + 13 109 43 Vague bM hopes.

Reckftt a Coiman 937 +44 £12** 688 na latiug on brand names.

Travis A Arnold 576 + 78 578 235 Revised ootartnr-bkt

Uttramar 261 -17 320 138 Weak crude oti prices.

Wassail 260 +45 . 275 73 Hanson interest.

camps into the equivalent of
two-star hotels. The broaden-
ing of the base is useful, says
Stephen Dean, chairman, since
business from pubs is concen-
trated In the few months
before Christmas, while work
on hotels has to take place
before the summer.
The importance of getting an

even spread of work through-
out the year is echoed by Rick
Cressman, managing director
of Plumb Holding;. Until 1979,

the company's dependence on
the retail trade meant that
business slumped from Novem-
ber until after the January
sales, after which the company
tried to even its workload by
taking on worts from the hotel

and leisure sector.

Work across the business
has been buoyant, which this

week helped the company to
announce a 51 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £l33m for the
half year to July 30. In hotel
refurbishment, there is strong
demand from 1960s-bui]t hotels
for the conversion of small,
poky rooms into larger, more
luxurious suites. The retail
business has also done well.

So liar, so profitable. But
with the possible downturn in
consumer spending and the
likely end to the takeover
bonanza in the retail sector,

could the fashion for retail

facelifts be coining to an end?
Not in the opinion of Cress-

man. He believes that as retail-

ing becomes even more com-
petitive, shops will continue to
spend on design in an effort to
maintain their market share.

Brian Considine, chairman
of Sharp & Law, which does
business for shops such as
Marks and Spencer. Asda and
B&Q, concurs. Although he
acknowledges that demand
could slow down in parts of the
market, he expects many of the
company's clients to show an
aggressive attitude if retail
spending slows down.
Even if spending on hotels

and stores is sustained, it is

not necessarily an easy ride for
the designer and fitter. Take
Blanchards, an interior decora-
tion company that lias expan-
ded Into architecture and
design. This week the company
announced a lurch into the red
with pre-tax losses of £L79m

for the year to the end of June
compared with profits of
£562^)00 the year before.

Blanchards ran into a string
of problems, not least erf which
was the fall-off in business in
the Middle East. Substantial
losses were also chalked up by
First Architecture, a company
involved in hospitals, the lei-

sure sector and office planning,
which was acquired last year.

It problems stemmed from a
hole in its order books at the
same time as it ran up large
bills from chasing after busi-

ness.

In an effort to ran the com-
pany more tightly, it is now
putting greater emphasis on
fee-based design rather than
acting as a contractor. After a
management shake-up it is
installing a new chairman,
Melvyn Levi, and a new man-
aging director, Peter Inston,
who ran the Blanchard subsid-
iary specialising in hold and
leisure projects, the one bright
spot in the otherwise dismal
picture.

Vanessa Honlder

THE STOCK market took off

yesterday morning as bond
investors heaved a gigantic
sigh of relief about the weaker
than expected September
employment report. The one
and a half point gain in the
Treasury's long bond by lunch-
time could scarcely have failed

to trigger the reflex reaction in

equities which sent the Dow
Jones Industrial Average up
over 20 points.

But is the modest weakening
of economic activity suggested

by the employment numbers
really sucb good news for Wall
Street? A number of less

widely publicised corporate
announcements this week
suggested that the US may
now be altering the phase of
the business cycle when equity
investors have more to lose

than to gain from slower eco-

nomic growth.
The full details will not

emerge until the quarterly cor-

porate results season, which
begins in the next two weeks,
but bearish profit forecasts

from several key industrial

firms, including Goodyear, Dig-

ital Equipment. INtel and Cum-
mins Engine, carried a porten-

tous message.
The rapid growth of US cor-

porate profits which has been
the market’s main support
since last October has now
peaked. To make matters
worse, the lower than expected
profits seem to be coming from

C WALL STREET J

Bulls still whistling in the dark
just those industrial and
export-oriented companies
which are supposed to be sus-
taining the current phase of US
economic growth.

if this perception of slowing
industrial growth, which seems
also to be reflected in the
details of the employment
numbers, export figures, con-
sumer confidence surveys and
other economic statistics is

confirmed in the months
ahead, equity investors may
soon start to rue their wishes
for an economic deceleration.

Unless the outlook becomes
much clearer as a result of the
quarterly results announce-
ments, however, there is no
reason to suppose that the
prices will break out of the list-

less pattern of gyrations which
it has established since last

Christmas- As Paul Campbell
of Nikko Securities remarks:
“The market continues to be

caught in a narrow trading
range. Its technical condition
is poor but the absence of any
serious selling pressure has
enabled the market to hang up.
However, from our point of
view there is very little upside.
Until the market declines

Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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enough to create an intermedi-
ate oversold position, we prefer
to sit on the sidelines. Patience
is its own reward.”
Most brokers, and certainly

most investors, appear to share
his calmly gloomy view of the
immediate future. Superfi-
cially. of course, some of the
brokers seem for more optimis-

tic. They point to the hefty
profits that have been made,
even in this year's aimless
drifting, through careful stock
selection and speculation on
takeover bids. They confi-
dently predict a major break-
out to new post-crash highs the
moment bond investors over-
come their excessive paranoia

about economic overheating.
Increasing numbers even
espouse the full panoply of
New Age theories about never-
ending prosperity and growth.
Much of this bullish talk,

however, is simply whistling in
the dark. Deep down the ana-
lysts and brokers are probably
even more afraid of the future
than their investment clients.

The reasons both for their
deep-seated fears and for their
optimistic demeanour were
clearly summarised last week
in two little-noticed reports
from the Securities industry
Association.
One traced the collapse in

retail investment activity since
the crash and pointed to the
dire “economic and sociologi-
cal consequences” if this
decline persisted. The other
analysed the difficulty that all

securities firms were facing in
"coping with costs in a reve-
nue drought."
Both reports carried the

same ominous message. Unless
something happened soon to
reinvigorate investor interest,
many more jobs would be lost
on Wall Street
Worse still, if retail investors

continued to shun the stock
market, it was possible to
imagine Congress implement-
ing “radical fiscal policies, par
ticularly involving taxation,
which do not consider the
adverse impact on companies
and the capital market in gen-
eral."

Against this kind of back-
ground it smacks of high trea-
son, as well as professional sui-
cide, to be outspokenly bearish
on Wall Street these days. It is

not surprising, therefore, that
analysts who see a near-term
decline in the market almost
invariably supplement their
calls for “tactical” caution with
a prediction of rapid improve-
ments in the first half of next
year.
Few seem to be wilting to

predict the scenario which
common sense, the history of
the late 1960s and the market's
own recent behaviour suggests
to be quite likely - a further
extended period of direction-
less trading within the range
established by the October
crash, and then a last decisive
shakeout, pushing the market
to new lows soon after the next
recession takes bold.

Monday S.IO&S6 - 7.65
Tuesday 2,10X06 - i20
Wednesday 2.106JI + 44B
Thursday 2407.75 + L24

Anatole Kaletsky

Eurotunnel hits

costs obstacle
THE SHARE price of Eurotun-
nel, the Anglo-French Change!
tunnel group, sprang a leak
this wet* after it revealed the
cost of the project would be
gggftm more man pJanwaf*

.

The combined price of Euro-
tunnel shares and warrants
tumbled by 16V4p to 332p on
Monday, falling welLbelow tbe-

jasue price at 350p during 'hot

^November's .£700m.share sate: ...

By yesterday, Eurotunnel &uf on the BrftSJ side' and about
clawed back most of Monday's five months on the French.

On the French side delays
were initially caused by the
failure of the French company
contracted to supply the first

tunnel baring machine. There
have subsequently been teeth-

ing problems with the machine
digging the seaward side of the
service tuzmeL
• The combinedeffect is that-
fbe service trmnel -is about
three Tnnhtlm -haiMqil' wchprfnfa '

loss to stand at a combined
price of 346p, but shareholders
remain jittery.

It is less than a year sincemnir^-inirK started to dig. the
tunnel bet already there are
complaints about delays. Now,
Eurotunnel says the project
will cost 7 per cent more to
build than forecast in last
year’s share issue document
This should give the Jere-

miahs, who have warned that

tiie tmmd is likely to be com-
pleted massively over-time and
over-budget, the kind of warm
glow that comes only with
“having told us so." A more
charitable explanation would
be that Eurotunnel has stepped
in quickly to try to resolve
problems that always were
likely to emerge during the
early stages of such a large
development.

Delays and cost increases are
worrying at any stage of a
major construction project but
it is too early to start manning
the lifeboats.

First, delays in digging the
service tunnel, which will nut
between the two 81 mile-long
rail tunnels, accounts for only
a proportion of the Increased
costs. About a third of the rise

is due to extra spending by
Eurotunnel to strengthen the
team erf exports it has hired to
oversee the performance of the
contractors and ensure that
the week is being done prop-
erty, within cost.

Another third is due to
improvements made to the

of the raff shuttle sys-
tem which will carry vehicles
through the tunnels. The
remainder is associated with

during the past
rever, the tunnel

the cost of catching-up con-
struction delays 'that have
beset both British and French
ends of the service tonneL
On the Kngfiah myta,

have been due to problems
with machinery; poorer ground
conditions than bad been
expected; and, according to
Aiastair Morton, British joint
chairman of Eurotunnel, man-
agement problems which are
now being resolved at Trans-

ire Link,manche the contractors.

The better news is that digging
speeds are improving. Last
week 148 metres of the service

tunnel were dug on the British

side, compared with an aver-

age of just over 100 metres a
week in the previous six
weeks. British contractors,
when digging started, needed
to achieve about 160 metres a
week to meet the. target date
for completing the service tun-
nel by Autumn 1990.
Progress on the seaward side

of tiie French end of the ser-

vice tunnel has been tortuous
and has averaged only about 17
metres a week
six weeks. However,
boring machine digging the
landward end of the tunnel
achieved 74 metres in
extremely poor ground condi-
tions last week.
Digging speeds will need to

be even fester over the next
few months if lost time is to be
made up. Perhaps tire most
worrying aspect is that recent
cost increases take no account
of increases in inflation bwJ
interest rates beyond those
forecast in the November share
offer document
Then the group was forecast-

ing an inflation rate of 4J> per
cent for tbds year and 5 per
cent for 1989. It also forecast
interest rates to average
around 9 per cent throughout
the life of the -development
There is however a standby
facility of dim to cover unex-
pected increases in costs.
Eurotunnel has increased its

traffic and revenue forecasts
which it says will offset the
Impact of the rise in building
costa The difficulty with earn-
ings forecasts is that nobody
can really assess how much
traffic, wifi, want to crass the
Channel, what proportion win
want to use the tunnel, at
what price competition the
Channel ferries will provide
when the tunnel is due to open
in 1998.
For investors the project

remains one in which you have
to have faith. That faith win
have been tested tiffs week.

Andrew Taylor

Eurotunnel
Share price (pence)
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT by
Maxis & Spencer this week
that it paans to launch its own
nett trust could bethe format
ner of a whoJe new deal tor*
investors. It marks the entry of
a trash force into the unit frrwgf

industry that could. result in a_
breabttmmgh in bringing the.
stock market to the puWic-
Marks & Spencer & not just

extending the “share shop"

'

marketing of investments in
the High Street, as pioneered
by Defaenhams. Indeed, shop-
pers will not find a unit trust

'

chanter In M & s -stores
wedged between- the fingerae

department and food ball -

Marks & Spencer
Investment portfoBo

& company WlffiM:& prom-
otional-skills, has an iminajiir-

tog name: the Marks £ fencer
: Investment Portfolio) is
detailed in the accompanying

' table - 20 per cent fixed inter-

est, GO per cent. UK equities

-and 20 per cent overseas equi-
ties, with the UK eqatoes snb-
divided as shown,
; it is an investment strategy

.
that will be familiar to pension
scheme managers seeking'
steady, long-term and above-
average growth and reflects-

- Frank Russell’s major.

i

nvolve-
haunt to thecorporafepension
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exclusive unit trust, tailored
specially to appeal to its eras-'

tomers and using the sarnie'

techniques tt has employed to
build np its reputation for
quality goods. .

The company is iwhg out-
side suppliers for product
design, investment manage-
ment and mdt pricing to pro-
duce a trust conforming "to the
M * S specifications of provid-
ing an ."Investment strategy for

all seasons."- -

The first step was to hire a
PS investment copsultantflnn.
Prank Wn«B>ii Intematlonaa. to
advise on designing a product
to meet the M & S specifica-

tions and, second, to advise on
the selection of investment
managers.

'

the format of the anderiymg
assets for the trust (which, for

However, it is a rather com-
plex strategy for mdt trusts-
Normally, the Investment
objectives of these tend to. he

- based rather narrowly so that
the private investor can iden-
tify more easily where the
money is going.
The M & s Investment Port-

folio is closer to being an
umbrella fond or a fund of
funds, although Bussell is
emphatic that trust, is nei-
ther of these.

But the : investment mix
mesas if is the type of fund
that

1

neves: -will be among the
tap IM performers, except pos-
sibly in abear market - affect
that Sf & S admits freely. ft

believes that unit trusts are
long-term -investments, and
this strategy has its sights an
the long term.
- There is an impressive array
of tovestmeut managers fimn

both sides of the Atlantic, split-

ting the fund in a m«wru»T
again more akin to a bflbon-

pound-plUB pension fund. How-
ever, U & S has warned pub-
Kdy that any who tod to mem*
its Specifications will, like its

other suppliers of mainstream
goods, be dropped to favour of
someone who can deliver.

On the marfrpHng siifa
t the

grimp baft ttenMpd against W"W
trust counters in its stores. Its
primary sales effort, at least
initially, will be concentrated
On a direct mail na-mpaign to
its 2.2m charge card-holders,
120,000 budget card accounts
and 300,000 shareholders.

So, even if- there was a
response of only 05 per cent,
then would be 12,400 applica-
tions - a large figure when
compared with present unit
trust teunche&
Brochures giving details of

tiie trust will be available m
every U & S store, but any
interested customer will be
referred to the freephone line

to Chester. Uke anyone else,

offering investments, M & S is

subject to the flnan^ai ser-
vices regulations.

While it has no intention yet
of having trained m»it trust
staff to any of its 578 stores,
the trust also win be available
through independent financial
advisers, suggesting that this

is not a move aimed at boost-
ing store sales but a serious
effort by the group to expand
its ftnawriwi services.
So far, the group has con-

fined its financial services
operation, launched in 1985, to
activities related to its main-
stream retailing through its
credit cards - Chargecard,
Budget Card and Card Safe -
and its personal loans.

IT MIGHT be only a happy
coincidence -that pub . and
banking -hours -are

.
being

extended at' the ohm tinw m-
the underlying purpose Is the
same: to satisfy the market
The announcement fids week
by Lloyds that all

.
its 2*299

brandies weald open for an
extra hour daily — to 4.30 - is
the most «ig«iwiei»i»t move for
a couple ofdecadeshy clearing
banks to make themselves
more anressihle fo flmpnhile.
Wawh* deddcd ln 1969 to

shut on Saturdays but to
extend their week-day hours,
then Mam to 3pm, to Ohm
to aaepm. In retrospect, Hut
was the low point in service.
Since then, they have slowly .

— afmngfr-p ^iitgiy — made
improvements; In M82, Baav -

Banks make time for people
days led the way to Saturday
re-opening, god many banks
began to open later at selected
brandies. However, not all of
them offend foileonsbn faefl-

ittes outside normal hours,
and service was patchy. '

. The reasons for their reluc-

tance to move bister have been
routed partly in labour, prob-
lems, partly in the bureau-
cratic nature of banks. The
unions claim longer-opening
hours result in more work
although, in ' practice, most
employees work a fuU day no
matter how long the doors are
open. The other reason is the
tlhm::nceded by tradition to

balance the books at the end of
ft* day. Again, though, with
modem technology there is no
reason why banks should not
open for the same hours as
shops, which also have to tot
up- the day's business before
they dose.
As so often in the industry,

the smaller banks have led the
way. In 1985, the .Yorkshire
extended hours at all branches

by 45 minutes, opening from
9.15am to 4pm with Ml ser-
vice. TSB branches also are
imen tin 4 pnq and, last year,
the Go-op Bank went one bet-

ter and stayed open until 5pm.
Now that Lloyds, one of the

Mg Four, has gone to 4L30pm*
there win be pressure on the
other major dearers to follow

suit - although they may not
extend- hours at all their
branches. Some dearing bank-
ess believe this should happen
only in areas where there is

obvious demand for hanking
services late to the afternoon,
such as busy high streets.

Apart from beating its

rivals, Lloyds' move clearly
was calcnliried to match its

wimller competitors - particu-
larly the building societies,

which open from 9am to 5pm
(same afthem six days a week)
and have a better public

Even if you’re not talking telephone numbers
ring this one.

021-200 2244

Strange, isn’tit?Suddenlythebrokerswho were onlytoohappy tolook

afteryourmoneypre-bigbang arenowputtingup the shutters.

Unless you'vegot€0X1,000ormore to invest, itieysimplydon’twant

to know.
.Apart, thatis, fromAlbertE Sharp. The independentstockbrokers.

brokers, so we’ll guits happilyprovide free valuationsand alldie other

old, establishedservices to clients with portfolios of£25j)00ormore, as

we have forthe lastsixtyyears. Butourlocation in

Birmingham, with a London office, means our
overheadsare lowerthanmost.

Forapersonal, high quality, professional

service, don'ttalktelephonenumbers,just ring one. MmtniMP<tfn.

membersofthestockexchangemember0FT.SA. YourMoneyMatters

7BB2L Jm

Now, M & S is moving in a
different direction by ««>Vtng
to become an important player
to the unit trust industry
using its retailing skills to tap
a new potential investment
market.
During the initial offer

period from October IS to
November 2, lump sum invest-
ments over £1,000 win qualify
for 1 per cent discount MAS
account-holders, shareholders,
staff and pensioners wfll be di-
gible for a 2 per cent discount
an tbe mmhwnm investment of
£500-''There also is a regular
savings plan with a minimum
of £25 a month.
The initial front-load charge

is a conventional 55 per cent
but the annual management
fee at 15 per cent is on the
high side, bearing in mind the
constraints on the investment
Tmr

i \A \ ;f i < XWMYi ;7

image.
A technical point tint arises

from longer hanking hours is
the sucaDed "Cutoff time** by
which enstomera have to cun-
duct their transactions If they
areto be included in that day’s
business. Lloyds emphasised
that this would remain at
350pm (3pm In the City of
London), so longer hours will

not mean more time to beat
tile Aaffliw-
However, even thin could

Improve. The Yorkshire Bank,
for example, has a cut-off time
of4 pm. Once the new clearing

technology is folly in place,

there is no reason why tbe
cutoff should not be put back
to Spra for everyone.

David LasceDes
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whWhat everyone

with over

£5,000 to invest

should know
about Statistically

Average Luck.

w

X,u may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than agigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested XI,000 or more, 58,000 have
invested over X5,000 and 21/)00 have

invested the maximum £10,000.

I>o they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don't?

Led look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fond is a rate of

interest which is currently 65% per annum.
This creates a prize fund of over

£11 million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the £50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and
£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthly jackpot of£250,000.

Given statistically average task some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every yean Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

ayeac

Of course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most

people will win either less often or more
often than that

Ift even possible far someone with the

Tnayimnni holding to win nothing in a year

But the odds against this happening are an'

impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

investments Is their tax-efficiency:- whether

you win the minimum£50 or the nnurfmiim

£250,000, every penny is tax-free

One more number: if yon ring 0800

100 100 (free) any time of day; well be

happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rathet; good statis-

tically average lock.

PREMIUMBONDS

Available from post offices and banks

N A T I 0 N A

SAVINGS
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=- New wave to roll in
CLEARING BANK*

Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High Interest cheque
Wgh Interest cheque
High Interest cheque

iuLJMNG ioCETYt
”

Ordinary share
High Interest access
High interest access
High interest access
High interest access
go-day
90-day
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account —

—

Income bonds
Deposit bond
34th issue* —
Yearly plan —
General extension—

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKsf"
5pc Treasury 1886-flB

6pc Treasury 1982
10.25pc Exchequer 1995—
3pc Treasury 1990—
3pc Treasury 1992 —
Index-linked 2pc193S5

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
morthly

1

i

1
1

1

1.000-

4,999
8L0OO-A9B9

10.000-

49^68
50.000

0-7
0
0
0
0

halt-yearly 1 i-2sonoo 0 -

yearly 1 500 0
yearly 1 . 2,000 0
yearly 1 5noo 0
yearly 1 10,000 0

half yearly 1 soo«nao 90
half yearly 1 10,000-24^99 90
hall yearly 1 2SJOOO 90.

yearly 2 5-100000 30
monthly 2 2,000-100,000 90
yearly 2 loo-iooaoo 90

not appliea 3 2s-inoo 8 '

not appUca 3 2O20Vraontb 14
notappUc. - 3 - 8

monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
halt yearly

THE JfEW WAVE of 1380s
property companies, develop-
ment-rich and feted until last

October's stock market crash,
dominates the early part of
next week. London & Edin-
burgh Trust and Arlington.
Securities ' both produce
interim reports on Monday;
and Stanhope Securities, which
dcmmates the USUI, fields its

maiden results on Tuesday.
Loosely described as mer-

chant developers, in an
attempt to reflect their entre-

preneurial approach to the
property game, companies like
these had a halcyon summer,
and early autumn in - 1987.
Their ability to take big
chunks -of development profit

through the profit and loss
account, rather than the bal-
ance show*

, got flmn valued on
price/earnings ratios of
the conventional discount to
asset value; at least, it did for a

while.
LET made its name with

imaginative developments. It is
currently Involved in the Sptr
talfields- fruit and vegetable
market site to the east of the
City of London, and Binning'
ham’s Bull Wng shopping cen-
tre. Its chairman, John Beck-
with, is almost achingly
conscious of his stock, market
rating.

It must have been hard for
him last October. The company
saw its . share price- tumble
from ova: 200p ahead of the
crash to 87p immediately after-
wards; it recovered to the ISOs
this year and then. in August,
faltered in the path of increase
after increase in hank interest

rates. Next week analysts will
be asking it about its exposure
to floating rate debt; or, per-
haps, to confirm the recent
word that, with ' swaps and
hedging, it has 9ft per cent of

its. debt effectively on fixed
interest rates already.
Chase Manhattan’s property

team, Alan Carter. Gareth
Evans and Atastair Gunn, also 1

expects LET to produce half-

time profits up from £15%m to
figgm and double its interim
dividendto LSp a share: They
like LET and think that its

adventures in financial ser-

vices, like tax efficient prop-
erty investment vehicles and a
“corporate finance boutique*,
are an exercise in keeping
fresh in the boardroom
rather titan fee hBnd alley the.
market suspects.
Arlington's boardroom has,

semi some changes lately.;

Chaired since 1982 by Lord/

‘Uoyds BanK-tHaHtax 90-day: immediate acceae for balances over £5,000 * Special faculty tor extra ES

§SourcedaWHIps and Draw. SAasumaa 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Pakf altar deduction of composite rata ti

Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Halifax’s pain killer
Hard Rock UM
Hard Hade A?

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIOS AND MERGERS

» tempi
220*5

94V
8* -

£12*51
132?

NLY. Mdgs.

THE BIGGEST mortgage
lender, Halifax, this week
joined the many groups trying
to take some of the pain out of

higher Interest rates. It

announced that it was putting
£15Qm aside for a special offer

of a mortgage with an interest
rate of IL5 per cent fixed far
two years.
The minimum loan will be

£30,000 and the offer is con-
fined to endowment or pension
mortgages. But Halifax says
that its research iwHwrtgg bor-
rowers like a fixed rate loan

that does not tie ft«w up far
too long.
Meanwhile, several other

budding societies are offering
special deals or discounts.
Cheshire, Lancastrian and the
Principality societies, far exam-
ple, are giving discounts of 0.75
per cent to new buyers while
Eastbourne Mutual ami Lam-
beth is also wooing new bar-
rowers with reduced rates.
United Mortgage CorDora-

tfon, which markets its loans
solely through the Leamington
Spa building society, has “fro-

zen** its interest at ii-isf

per cent until January, and the
Algwtm»m> Hawlr WartcHanH baa
increased its rate to only 1&2
per far mortgages by
the Scarborough BniMig Sod-
*ity-

A detailed list of special
grfnmw<i available is wwialnwl
in a supplement issued by
may's Residential Mortgage
Tables available from Bley’s -

Guides, Churchfield Road,
Chalfaut St Feter, Budfis,

John Edwards

Ryanlpg.
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Like most people approaching retirement you will have

a pension as well as leisure time to look forward to. Like most

people, you worked hard for your money and rightly expect

your money to work hard for you.

But will your pension be enough? What
about inflation and unforeseen circum-

stances, the little extras you deserve?

The MIM Britannia Monthly In-

come Han a special' unit: trust scheme;

can help you top-up that pension with

a regular monthly income.

Whilst the original sum
you invest can grow substantially you will also

receive a monthly cheque which can alsogrow over

time. For example £5,000 invested in our Monthly

Income Plan* in 1951 would have more than

doubled in value to £22,734* and produced a

growing income amounting to £3340.72 making a
total of £14074.72. Invested in a Building Society

that £5,000 would only be worth £2661.
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"^bu can join die Han with as little as ££000,

and you re free to cash in your investment at any
time. Of course past performance is no guarantee of

future returns. The price of units and die income

£roin them may go down as well as up.

Ifyou would like advice to help you plan your
future income needs send for our special informa-

tion pack. The MIM Britannia Guicie to income;

where you'll find details of die Monthly Income Han.
oneofour investment advisors free on OSOBOIO333r

9.00ajn.to 6.00p.m.weekdays,9.00ajn.toLOOpm.weekends.Or
consult your own investment advisor.Or complete die coupon below

MIM

*Monthly Income Plan—MLE- launched 1st October I96L tStatistics to h
LAUTRO and 1MRQ £5,000 invested 5 years ago in MLE increased to £S

iia Unfr Trust Managers Ltd.a member of
ced a growing income totalling ££634.92.

bank HHt Sauftnal, it hnelnab
appamted as managing dhws-
tor Mr George StnartClaike
formed; a corporate finance
(firedw . . with JBE SamneL
again. As already said, the
market does not like mixing
high finance with its concept
developers, even if one ctf the
main attractions at the new
wave was their ability to
understand, -and use Ttnatiriai

techniques in the first place. ..

It is not likely to be mollified

by the half-time profits. Acting1

ton telly made £L5m pretax at
this stage last year an its way
to a total of £14.7m for the-
year. Within fim***. companies
like this can create, and report

profits to suit thenarives. Ode*
analyst is going far no profits!

at aE^ the hsdt-way mark fids'

yean
The market is also wearied

that the Enwait Investment
ftfBfP fanHpitwI tor tile idterf
its BP holding, is registered as
nanintf IBS war cent rt ArHwg-

ton. ft is not wildly haepy.
either, that a company known
for -developing business pads
in prime locations should go
west and pay £3Sm for Artec,

the Bristol business park
which was a white elephant in
the hands of its fanner owner,
KtertrkdtySnpply Nominees.

m
a- f

. Lawrence (Wafln)
Uncat Group—-—
London & Edinburgh .
London S Manchester
Rndamec Group —

,
Wednesday
Tuaadey

u- Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

SHngshy H.C.—; — Friday
Tuesday

Tudor Wednesday
UJEl Wednesday

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

E3 ""l""
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WiHlara Cochrane

RECENT ISSUES
Pavilion Leisure is to raise
£L3lm via an. underwritten
rlgMn Wemo

OFFERS FOR SALE,
PLAC1NGS . j?

INTRODUCTIONS
Com-Tek Besoo^ccs is to-jedn

the DSM via an tetrodscfioai.

ffibemian flootitipdob is to
join the Thn-d fpafkptr via an
ofBer for sale of S6Sm shares at

l0 t

Lalng Prapartw
UhbobI Hokflnw
Low Howard 8p
Manor NaSonte
Marta (AlbarQ
Mia Raida
Muatertn Group

2^80 (1.720)
11.000 (9.Q00)

8,680 " (4,750).

8811 U (4,131)

Ptasae Construction
Phvnb Hokflngs
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Polymartc Infl
Quadrant Oma
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RatUurt Group
Scott A Robertson
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
David Bardbiard on a building jsociety in turmoil

fight on
TEMPERS axe rising In the
battle , between the Abbey
National Building - Society's
board and members opposed to
its plans to tarn the society
into a bank. Thfe week’s round
saw the board delivering a_

knock-out blow to its oppo-
nents. Or did it? 3£ not; the
board could hare an uncom-
fortable amount of egg

.
on its

The board’s show of force
came on Wednesday whan, it
informed AMAF,

.
ft<? associa-

tion of rebel members fighting
the society’s stock exchange
float, that their demand for an
extraordinary genmal nudbg
to discuss the issue had been"
turned- down. •

Sir Campbell Adamson*,
Abbey National’s chairman,'

says the board’s reflualfwas
based strictly and solely oh
legal coorideratfons afterTfonr
draft resolutions seeking an
EGU were scrutinised by two
teams of lawyers and Queen's
counsel All the resolutions -
presented by 110 membere of
the society along with a
deposit of £5,250, since
returned - were ruled
improper grounds far hnMmg
the meeting.
Yesterday. A1IAPS leaders

mat Sir Campbell. They were
told,that although the fixonalt-

.

ties/ had. been observed.
Abbey’s lawyers took the view
thafas none of the resolutions
would- bind the board legally if
approved; the EGM coaunot
be. called.

So, Abbey Nationalnow sails

strike it lucky
ANYONE STILL wading
through the flood of Business
Expansion Scheme prospec-
tuses issued last monto should
persevere. Following the postal
strike, their investment deci-
sions n^ed hot-bd hmdo until.

October 27 in' Oirtfca; to catty
back some ofthe investment to
the 1987/88 tax year.
As in September, the bulk cf

new iasues offered this month
are devoted to residential pr<9-

erty under the new assured-
tenancy, rifles. Although it is

still too early ;t(>judge the pop-
ularity ot these issues, the
experience of sponsors so hr
appears rathermixed. On bat.
ance, prospectus issues-which
allow Investors , to choose
where they invest - are finding'

matters easier than -some- of
the managed funds.
Among the most popular

issues is link-Smest, a scheme
based on gearing and multiple
tax breaks, which has already
raised £Z0.6m and is set to
bring out a. second series of .

companies head; week. Johnson
Fry’s scheme also, reports A
strong response-and 3s ah tar-

get to raise £25m by the end of.

the month.
Also well received was Rest

Homan Property Trusty which
had arranged to boy. property
at a discount.' The sponsor.
Capital Ventures <0242-684-380). :

is now opening the Second
Roman Property. Trprt»: which,
again-' has. been -set—up to

-

wpwi -sheltered housing
market! Ithas agseedan
to buy, at "a discount, a
opment in Chester built
Roman TTamwi, another'
company. J

Another company wbidifras
earmarked its proposed acqui-
sition is Thorpe Park Assured
Properties, which plans to
raise up • to £2.95m :to buy
blocks of purpose-built flats in
Norwich. It is pinning its

appeal on the strength of the
local economy, the fest train

link to London, and a high
demand for rented property
resulting from the university
and witiPBRa. The issue is spon-
sored by MacIntyre Hudson
(Financial Services)
(0234-68761).

The high-speed train Unk-
also is dted as a key attraction

by East of England Residential

Property which will invest in
Peterborough and Grantham,
now Just an hour from King’s
Cross. The boom in demand
from London commuters,
together with strong economic,
growth, has, led to a steep rise
in property prices croc the past
two years and that, the com?
pany reckons, should create

demand for more rented , resi-

dential property, tt is hoping to
rase £Sm and willrematoopen
until October 2L The sponsor
is Allied .Prayinrifd Stockbro-
kers (0733-555-131).

.
. Southern Assured Homes,
(QG22r79229rlikewise claims
faftwMidfig mmihw. of London
comifiatets as its rationale. It
proposes to invest in Bromley,
Beckenham, Tunbridge Wells
tmiflCaiifc flrinrtBaH.na <jf

particularly strong ifawwrf Ba
offer, which wiU.raise up to
£5m, wffl beopen imtff Novem-
ber 5.'.

likewise. South Country
Homes plans to invert in
erties .within commuting
tarice of London.' This-issue is

being sponsored by Hambros
Bank (01-895^390) and is expec-
ted to close on November 15.

Farther north. Nomad Rop-
erties offers an opportunity,to
invest in Northumberiand and
Tyne and Wear. This company
will use a registered housing
association, set. up. to provide
accomodation for single wak-
ing people, to manage the prop-
erties.

The attraction of the scheme
is printed in terms of the reju-
venation of the area, together
with strong demand for rental
.property. Tim issue la spon-
sored by -Wise Speke
(091-261-1266).

By. contrast with the major-
ity of schemes. Assured Prop-

ejty Managemeut which is
•ttsmg Alder King, a submflary
of-.IJoyds Bank, as ynyaty
mmhyffS; titit S&6SJ6
specialise in any particular
area.' The company is spon-
sored, by Caritreway Develops
mentCapital (021-6433941).

'
- Away from the assured ten-
ancy scene. Capital Venturas is

sponsoring the Ah CAVE Gen-
eral Business Expansion
Scheme Fund, which will
invert in at least four trading

on offer are in
Frtrisia Wigan, a children’s
clothes business. The company
designs and manufactures a
range of pretty, traditional
clothes fortmder-i2» which it

sells -from shops in Knights-
bridge and Friham, west Lon-
don. As well as providing
working, capital, funds from
theiasae(apOBsared by Lawn-
stone: 01-828-8633) will be used
to set up new- retail outilete.

- As an extra incentive, the
company is offering a voucher
fbr ESO-worth of clothes for
invertors ,who subscribe £5,000
or more. Be warned, though.
Taking up tids pezk could lead

to a rednetianin BES relief to
tim value ofthe voucher.

Vanessa Hoolder

Connaught Brown pic
Rirther ofier fbr subscription under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
ofup to 416^566 ordinary shares Of20p eachat

120p per shareV' " AND-
"

*
.

•

208344 preferred ordinary shares^oon BBS) of
20p each at120p per share

SPONSOREDBY
HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
CORPOJRATEFINANCEIJMrilED .

London artdealerspecialisingtatifo Impressionist
and Post Impressionist periods

3 yearitackr&xxdofprofits

Significant asset backing •••

ImxxnetaxreHefatupto40%fbr
BBS investors

(^rry-badcprovisioo may alkiwBES investors ^

upto60%caxreliefsutyectio
.

statutorylimits .

"*

No capita! gains tax ifheldforfewyears forBES
' investors

jta excess of£430,000xateedto date

Applications to htbscribefarsbares wWonfy be

completion ofjbeappticatkmform attachedthereto.

Copies ofthe canbeobtetmedbywritbtgio
Henderson Cros&wcdte CorporateHmmce Limited,

32 StMaryatl^bondonEGSP^ondeptomon
01&39333

ThisadwUaeuienthasbeesappKOiedtyHeodBaanQttdnnSeOocpocase

tewgniiiBdty.TheSBCMWmiiMbcMoa.

OFH R i VI I NDH) TO 2otli 0(1 OR I I'

on towards incorporation after

a general meeting to be called

by tb& board in its own good
time next year. Or does it? Sir
Campbell's coup (as it is bring
viewed by AMAF) has been fol-

lowed lty protests to the Build-

ing SnrfaHpg fimnTnls^fjn
, the

bo<ty which regulates the
industry, and the Building
Societies' Ombudsman.

Abbey National’s board feels

it has. a watertight legal case
and, since the deadline for call-

ing extraordinary meetings
under the society's rules tins

year has now passed, the mat-
ter- appears to be settled -
unless the board’s verdict is .

overtumed from above.

-
. AMAF ertHtfwnag to fagl fhrt

Abbey National is not putting
he fli^nwwnfaiuprfmrf incorpo-
ration and that debate within
tim society Is being stifled. The
debate is crucial to iocarpora-
tton, which members will have
to approve at a. general meet-
ing by a majority of 75 per
cent, with at least 20 per cent
of the society’s 6m saying
'members taking part in* the
Vote:-"-
' Alec Leaver, rfiafranm of
AMAF, said this week. “We
had dur (resolutions) studied
by a. ‘lawyer so it. was a sur-
prise to have (them) rejected
cm legal grounds. If you can’t
hold a meeting.on this subject,
what can you hold it on?*

Sir Campbell Adamson,
Abbey Nammars chairmen

&
Outside the society, some
yebrows are befog raised at

derision not to allow the
EGM. Although it would have
been a costly and perhaps
time-wasting operation, and
taken about £lm to cany out,

society members appear to
have suffered a substantial
reduction in their effective

power.

.

Abbey National says it has
received remarkably few
letters, either of support or
criticism, over incorporation.
Perhaps now is the time when
members should step forward
and let it be known where
their views he. Do they think
the board was right to refuse
the EGM?

Sir Campbell Adamson nan
be reached at Abbey House,
Baker Street, London NWi
rvt. AMAF’s address is 98 Rid-
gemount Gardens, London
WClE 7AZ.

Clay Harris reports on Minorco’s battle to take over Gold Fields

A time to watch and wait
IT IS A defence document
cMt6 in a takeover battle to
advise that "shareholders
should take no action.” But
investors, in Consolidated Gold
Fields might find that advice
worth heeding, at least for
now.
The London-based mining

finance house is facing a
- £2.9bn takeover bid ' by
Mfnorco, the South African-
controlled Investment com-
pany. As the bidder published
its offer document flife week,
its Bhares-and-cash terms were
worth about £1232, against
Gold Fields' market price of
£J2L5fion Thursday.
ShmwhnWfln; have &

good chance to take short-term
profits, as the Gold Fields price
peaked at £14 an September 21
when the long-awaited bid was
announced. Since then, doubts
about the chances of success
have deflated speculative pres-
sure, but investors still fare a
number of questions.
' la Minorco’s bid high
enough to win?
No, barring a collapse in

world stock markets ami gold
prices. There is little enthusi-
asm for the Minorco shares
which account for a quarter at
the bid’s value, despite listings

in London and New York as
well as in Minorco’s Luxem-
bourg rinmirflg athtI Johannes-

pfattual home,
price is probably not

high enough, in any case. With
estimates of Gold Fields* net
asset value ranging np to £19
- watch for the company’s
own figures hi its defence doc-
ument - most analysts believe

an altaash offer of at least £15
or £16 will be needed to give
bHnorco a good shot at success.

Is any rival bidder Hkriy to

The odds are against tt With
nearly SO per cent of the
shares, Minorco has dose to a
veto on any rival oSers. It
might consider a high compet-
ing bid if its own quest was
blocked but, in that case. Gold
Fields would not be looking for
a “white knight,” anyway.
What if the bid is nrierred to

tiie Monopolies and Mergers
Commission?
Most analysts think this pos-

sibility is reflected adequately
in the price. The shares no
doubt would dip cm news of a
referral, but much of the spec-
ulative premium would sur-
vive. Phillips & 'Drew, for
example, sees the mice stabilis-
ing at about £22 if the bid Is

referred.

After this week’s Monopolies
report requiring the Kuwait
Investment Office to reduce its

stake in British Petroleum
from 2L7 per cent to 93 per
cent within 12 months, the
“foreign policy” ofUK competi-
tion authorities is in a muddle.
Even if the hid was Mocked,

George Bush—Gold Fields
will fry to pot him on ths spot

however, it would be straining

credibility for the commission
to object to Minorco’s existing

29 per cent stake after allowing
it to stand for nearly eight
years at, or dose to, that level.

Gold Fields - or any predator
- would still have to reckon
with the Minorco stake.

If the bid is cleared to pro-

ceed without a referral, or wins
the commission’s approval, the
shares should jump above tho
present price and the value of
MSnorco’s present terms.

Could anyone rise stop the
Hd?
Gold Fields and its DS sub-

sidiaries and associate compa-
nies this week urged President
Reagan to use new powers

under the Defence Products
Act to block the bid on US
national security grounds, the
first such challenge after
recent amendments to the Act
Reagan has to decide before

the election whether to order
an investigation. Watch for
Grid Fields’ efforts to put the
two presidential candidates —
especially George Bush - on
the spot about the prospect of
strategic minerals reserves On
particular, the only US sup-
plies of the titanium base
material, rutile) coming under
South African control

If the Act is invoked, a
report would have to be made
public by early January, but it

could take years for the issue

to wend its way through US
courts.

Should I sell shares? Or buy
them?
At times within the next few

months. Gold Fields’ shares
will probably trade both below
and above present levels, creat-
ing opportunities for the more
daring investor to move in and
out
More cautious souls who

have ridden the shares up to
the part few months probably
should have taken profits
already, but there is still

upward potential. On the other
land, it is probably not the
time to lump in now, taking
into account the political
imponderables.

Let’s start at the beginning.

Do yon understand what we mean by ’small companies!’

I
A mail company, in stock market terms, is one

|
with a capitalisation of op to about £120 —ni.Vm That

I may not sound small to yon, but you’d be* unlikely

I to have heard of many companies of aott of ftir,

I 1

Small companies can often bo a hotter Investment than
big ones. Do you understand why that should be?

uju

Look at it Eke dab. A big company, IC3 let’s ny
is big now and wiO be big in three years time. But
it’fl not likely 'to double its' she in that time.

A carefully selected tm»fl company; cm the other
hand, may well . double its-size in three years. Conse-
quently it would offer an ezceOent *—»»» to pimple
who invested in it now.

Now. Do you understand exactly how unit trusts work?

OK- A unit crust is a ’basketful* of shares in each
of a number of companies, nanally jinked by some
field or theme winch makes them potentially attractive
as an investment. By bolding shores in a range of these
companies, the risk to die investor of something going
wrong is reduced and the possibility of it going right

is increased. The vatne of a unit mist can, of a
still go down as well as up.

1

So yon should be able to see that a unit trust made op of
share* in carefully selected small companies might be
worth considering.

I

Now, Do you know anything about Scottish Amicabls?

Well you may still not be aware that Scottish

Amicable is one of Britain’s largest investors in smaller

It won’t surprise you too much, then, to Iearn

that Scottish Amicable ere about to

launch e unit trust which concentrates on
shares in smaller companies which have

the potential to grow

This tmit trust will be available at a fixed price from 26 October
1988 to 15 November 1988. The m inimum investment is £1^)00.
Investors who subscribe to it daring that period will receive a bonus
of MAh on investments up to £5,000. And of 14b on investments
greater A«« this. In addition this unit erase will attract. a unique
loyalty bonus of 5% of die initial investment after five yean, rising

to 109b after ten years.

If yoertl Eke to take rids opportunity, ring 01-200 0200 for
a fond brochure or contact an Independent Financial Advisee

1

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE

; .UK SMALLER COMPANIES TRUST
It’s time te> taka thc iaitimtiva.

THESE7MSnVUE MANAGED Kt SCOTTISH AAWUAiE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS UMT7E0.

SCOTTISH AMCMIE UHTTTRUST MANAGERS UMITED S A MEMBEJt Of UtflMt. UM0AWD THE ITOL

Scottish Amicable is one of Britaznli oldest and
largest fife assurance companies and investment booses.

It has an outstanding investment record and is one of
Britain’s largest investors in smaller companies.
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THE MOVE by Henry Cooke
L-nmaden (HCL) to mage wife
Ellington, fee Manchester-
at%d mebawd merchant bank, does not
mean feat the group Is forsak-

ing its traditional role as one of

fee country's Leading stockbro-

kers i*or private investors.

In an age where share deal-

ing is based increasingly on
large-scale institutional busi-
ness, H'CL is going fee other

way deliberately, nurturing its

grass-roo£s business among the
affluent middle classes in fee
north-west, the sooth and fee

True, it is ^versifying into
merchant banking and
rate finance1

. Bat & is

Ian Hamilton Fazey begins a series by FT regional
correspondents on the status of local brokers

Grass-roots gain for

the small investor

In 1966^ HCL became ajflc to
gain more elbow roam, for its

widening activities. These
included setting- up-Edmgton
wife Angus ficriragwwg^gacfa.
taking a 20 ner cent stake in'

the other. JSdington Is going'
after fee corporate finance
msrrfro* agMBg mm.

panics along fee W62 corridor
in Greater Manchester- and
West Yorkshire, where HCL
has considerable local know-

‘

hero at large private compa-
ablic companiesnles, small put

and wealthy individuals - not
corporate giants.

In marketing terms, HCL is a
niche-player in a very big
national niche. The "national

"

tag is important because it is a
ynfefrfcp. to think of fee firm as

a Manchester stockbroker,
even though the Stock
RyrfrangH acknowledges it as
the biggest outside London.

Manchester is where fee
headquarters are — and where
the original Hairy Cooke was
based - but the main dealing
room is in London, founded on
Lumsdens, a London broker
which Henry Cooke took over
in 1972.

This mstAa HCL what David
Hunter, its chairman, calls "a
very strong regional broker
wife a Mg London office.” In
fact, London employs about a
quarter of a total staff of more
than 200. The virtues of the
arrangement include being
able to function as a London

broker while having a great
of overheads in Munches-

ter, where office costs can be
as low as 10 per cent of those

in rajrital -

New technology and the Big
Bang have helped, as welL
Electronic markets mean that
decision-makers and dealers
can be located anywhere. The
result been that HCL has
enough accounts to give an
economy of scale, but a low-
enough cost base to look after

individuals. Not surprisingly,
many of its individual custom-
os are in the south.
They include accounts

refected by big London brokers
as too small to be worthwhile
- the sort of people who want
research ana back-up from
their broker but who see the
^merging networks of small
retail stockbrokers as imper-
sonaL “Small” is, of course,
quite large these days: HCL’a
minimum sum for individual
portfolio management is
£30,000, but many people have
that scat of money available.
The “too small to bother

wife" argument does not apply
only to individuals. In fee past

switched)
What also HCL inter-

esting, however, is .fee way it

does its own corporate plan-
ning. David Aifamg. fee manag-
ing director, jokes feat HCL
rfnViH hardly go round analys-
ing fuid public com-
panies for fee way they do
their Manning if it did not try
to do things right itself.

The structure ctf the business
illustrates the point. Many
regional brokers carried on as
partnerships in fee midst of a
changing regulatory frame-

Provinelal brokers
year, HCL has picked up at
least six largish trusts dis-
carded by London brokers as
not worth the candle; and it

expects to get more, as London
costs force ever more institu-

tions further towards the
price-low. volume end of
marketing spectrum, it is also
now taking on nearly 2,000 cli-

ents of Phillips A Drew, which
has been told by Its Swiss par-
ent, Ups, to get. oat of retail
stockbroking. Most have

work and a realignment of the
industry associated wife .fee

Big Bang. Suddenly, they
found themselves vulnerable,
nrwtor^npVtai'Hgpd, tan! gratefUI
for afwitar under the umbrellas
held out to them by expanding
financial sendees giants.

HCL saw the writing an the
wall as early as 1972, when it

changed from being a partner
«hip to an unlimited company.
The joint and several habfltties

held by the.directors may not
have been much different in
practice from partnership, but
it gfawfai to fee corpo-
rate culture.

Small investors are going to
be catered for through their
building societiea. HCL has
already had a trial ran here
wife the Marsden Society,
offering a share-dealing service
for its members, and. is now
finalising a much bigger deal
with one of the larger societies.
At the mbw tfiwA, Adams

plans a third unit trust wwA**
the Arkwright banner; Th6
first two - one Soar growth and
one for income - are biased
loosely on- fee companies
which HCLffaHows (ft is corpo-
rate stockbroker to.more than
40 public companies and
researches another . 200)
although fee funds Invest'
much more widely. The new
one will involve Bessemer,
which also will be an impor-
tant shareholder in fee new
group, wwH Will MtMwnlmlp (m
international companies.
Given oil can HCTi

«fa*n

be regarded as a stockbroker?
It is one; off course, but in its

new guise it also wfll be a mer-
chant bank, corporate finan-
cier, international unit trust
operator and fund manager.
Perhaps most important, how-
ever,itshould be viewed asm*

in its own right,

;

Melanie Cable^Alexander on a guide for women
ail

THEBE WAS _a time when
women were hot allowed to
bmae 'bahk accounts; Sir Xli
McMahon, rfiaiirnnw of fee
MMteM Hanlfj yatfrfT aHamfl-

fufiy oonlessed recently.
Indeed, fee bank had its first
•married female ««tnmer only
in 1886, after the 1882 Married
Woman's. Property Act was .

&

However, things have
changed -dramatically
then. Women now account for
half of fee bank’s customers,
and hi an effort to recognise .

fefa Mfflahd ha* sponsored fee;
publication df a book
Wcfinen and Moray, by Marie
Jennings.

"

The book points out' feat
women, are taking greater.
ffrgmcbd control, both athome
and in bosinesg - for example;
they set up 48 per cent of new
snag biirfnaaaco, Womenmake
up 82 per cent of fee sopals-:
tion ami since fee hxtxoduction

’

of fee Equal Pay Act their
earnings have shown* sharp
increase.'Atfee same thne^ fee
higher divorce rate baa forced

women intoaposftion. of
ffowvial TggpnrwrihftHy-

Whetfaer they Eke it or not,

says Marie Jennings, women
are having .to learn fee art of
moneymanagement
shp beUBVes feat it Is diffi-

cult fora woman, up in
a wwwm of financial Mwjcw/to
find, a good source of. sound

/Fyoutee
iiJ qfowc

:

ruM^Nces, how/com£
is

V

WEIGF II
THE NEW HEAVYWEIGHT IN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

NM Investment Management Limited. A new
contender in the UK for the management
of institutional, private and pension funds.

ment Ltd, and to offer a new resource of
unparalleled excellence to "UK institutions

and individuals with sizeable portfolios.

The fund management divisions cover
Unit Trusts,. Life Pensions, Property, and
Portfolio Management - -

Yet bearing a well established name.

Because NM Group, our parent company,
already manages in excess of £10 billion

around the globe - with skill, dedication

and considerable success.

We recognise that our business is systems,
and skills, intensive. Accordingly we have
made a major commitment to technology
and to people.

We understand the- vital role of research

The skills and systems we employ on
their behalf wilt be complemented by the
market intelligence and global views, of

our offices in the United States*, Hong;
Kong and Australia -

NM Investment Management Limited has
been formed to manage the £15 billion

assets of NM Schroder Financial Manage-

and analysis. So. we . have built our^jg^. Together, we.welgh in at £10 billion,

four operational divisions around \

'

a comprehensive. Economic and
Investment Research Division.

And iha£ we £an assure you, IS

only, the’ banning.

-

.i

NM INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 1TB
NM HOUSE, SELDOWN. POOLE DORSET BH15 lTD.

membexof/MTQ. ^u&ECtmR&uun&ttAPPiiM'

advice on _
Her-afcn,' therefore, is to
vide written —’whatever their
agfearsifrmtkm^with adept/
step-by-step guide tother^fabw
to*i” of moh^y management,

. ftomragaiMpgth» household
1

budget; to buying a house,'
making a will or investing hi
the stock ifiarkBL
Shesays that by Spending 20

to 30 houxs par year monitor-
ing your flrawcft- you dan
increase your income by H> per
cent. However, you cannot
achieve this until you. know
your money preffla

wwtaiiHwbirig yb'nr -profile:

means’ Working out yoUr
spending type and financial

commitments — .for ‘instance &
young woman in -her feist ,job
wfllhave different monetary
requirements from her mother,
who win probably be dwelfing

anpenskm, intricacies.

Women, fee book,says; fall

into four categorieswhen tieat

ing wife money. Tb mpatrsa*

fee cflflerenlcategorlEs Jen-
nings uses as examplesTV’and
radio.soap opera characters:

Are yon an April liolfe

from. Howards Way, capable
and jnterostedabmit fin»niriat

mApe&fte Barkwrfrrin Cor-

but .wanting to .foam

Dot Cdttorr finmtEasten-
ents,fiat aboi^cfijJtogbct not
any wanting tqg_-V

OrareyonaJamHerAld-
ftomOe Ardors, casual,,

and Cottstazitty'-ln

debt?
'

>

'

Jennings. discnaaes^creffiL
providing.' cost comparisons
between Safe-artaSmtcards

- hanks, building societies'

and fee 'Post Office ^Hating
fee sendees they provide ana
the Complaint procedures
available- ; v
Thereis a^ossary erffinan-

drt terms and-a list 'Of the
names and addrewes of key
nigawiMtimw effective in bast’

ness’and financial affefrs. -
All itsefol information. How-

ever, fee book is very modi
ffimp

a

at the unsophisticated.

.

vrantan and-is written, fo. the
'

natromsinK gizUsh styie ased

m so many popular women’s
iwaywttnfta Not aH womai arfe

as
1

finanriaBy innocent as tiffi

.bookSuggests - house-badgrt-
’

ing has been practfced by^
wooden for centuries. It is then-

ihvatvement in the-finamdal
mariErts that is new. Tat tlm

book% examples of budget
_schemes mosfer relate to Hur-
ried women, wife an income

~

allowance thwli* ItimlMmfg

- for instance the suggestion
that “Fiona” can rave £100 of

her monthly expenditure by
bring cost-conscious at the
supermarket and cutting hade
rei Bjhnril

•Furfeezmore, does

not acknowledge the female

-

WHBntfve and fee “Alexis Car- -

ringfons” of this worid peo-*
pte wealthy in their t>wn rfgfat

-

who might require more com*
plex advice on saving and
investing. The-maximum -sal-

. ary womencan ahn’ftnr; accord-,

ingto her riew, is £25^000; and
in her pursuit of simplicity,

Joinings fijfets oi answering*
safe haste-queries as "Whatis
pwnByP •

ft to afoo fefer to.flay featas a
sponsored book. Women and
Momff \e8C& heavily' oil fee

itcl

zsr :',T

.rv* i.i

7 .*
•

she exartihris wrong and fee: r~BBdbmd Bank for its financial
law, anriysfogfeehopbestians j ieseanrit and infonnatiori, and
at fee Ffoandal Services Act? cannot be . viewed as ;entirely

employment Iegialatinn. ’ Add T mfoiasedhrfig oonefa^nas.
the ]tfnrrtort WrtnwmVPrhpBrty *Tfe Midland Qrdde:Women
Kghts Ac^ and rite describes and ifones^irp Marie Jed'
ti»ro*B eff

<tmm>gy'wmchtrow^ : nings. Pen^n, £tSSt

a,'/.

>y< ? 'i* j \'.r M**"u

Tbe Fteandal 'noM^pcaposcstopabfoh liris Sar«3«ntbc above<m

THIJRSDAY15TH DECEMHHR HW8 .

'

OVERVIEW "•

FINANCE INDUSTRY
OFFSHOREFUNDS
INVESTOR PROTECBON
INSURANCE
PENSIONS
STOCKBROKING
PROPERTY
ikWTAL ft THLECXJMMtJNlCATIONS
GOVERNMENT
TOURISM

. .ArtMaaiMoM
.- nnwlB»u ttumi, picmj*

INFRASTRUCTURE
HARBOUR DEVELOPMENTS
IMMKSRATlONTRAflaNG
&TECHNOLOGY
HORTICULTURE
SMALLER ISLANDS
CONSERVATION ATHE
ENVIRONMENT

tfnfliHr

BRIAN HERONm 061-834 9381

jv write, to Mm at:

Atenmdra BnOdogs, Queen Street,
ManchesterM2 5LF

Tdejc 666813
- , Fnc.061 832 9248

financialtimestwemwimmmwsmhiIkII

’R(

Y(

ENERGY

EFFICIENCY

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on: -

3rd Novemfeeifl988

" For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details; please contact: ;

Penny Scott
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or write to her at:

BrackraiHouse
‘ r^v

10 Gannon Street
1

LondonEC^P 4B
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WEEKEND FT VQ

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Christine Stopp finds that nfey European funds are now the flavour of the month

to the 1992 effect
. „.-. —-Jbeatfjcfcgy Qf^hwmWvhtft-^

for a buoyant autumn, at ' tion or markets. Although *.

feast as %,-te-ftu^lattBdtes^^ \

arp canoe^He^t •‘Fi&oardf-the tratfon oa- , Com^ytfy
months .maricebmg is back*
with European' growth trusts
being promoted as ode of the
star attcacjHo&s for those boM
enough to step into the equity,
markets. .
Lookedatqnitecynically,

the marketing mien could not
resist exploiting., the potential '

investment advantages ofl992
* not afterthe Government
had dote* the groundwork on
their; behalf with. anexpecmve.

countries, the - definition of
QontiiwntalEur^e alsavaries,

irith Scandinavian, countries,
and Switzerland bring included
in sotoe fund* There uMfeafly
to be file same cpnfusion aris-

ing in the European sector as
already exists among Ear East
trnsfe,wbereyou neverkaow
exactly which counties and
maikefethey.are inveaflngm.

:
--.Of the three trusts launched
toiferte. Abbey 1992Enterpflse

JuL«5 /’ 1986 1987 1988

advmising fcMnpa%n to make CTttist- Iwcfiid^'th^UE- along

:

everyone ti&e notice of this - wife the rest of the EC, .pins
momesitotts forthcoming.event.

.

Three I99a-unit traste-have
appeared so .liar* and

;
there are-'

more to come. "*V‘ V-T.

Hpw, ax®WZ trusts finydif-
feraot from existing Euxop^m
trusts?-One <HBt%ntHhfarg fea-

ture might -be -tfie range- of
condtrios in; which -the fund
invasts' Europe, to fbe-Bdffih
investor, has usually meant
“them, not us." few dreamed
hitherto of iminding the UK
market in a Enropran_fdnd
portCpho.
The 1992 trusts tna^e Etm^

^^^ may hyve ^^^stantifll,
UK cohjent^-on the grounds
that the UK will be a.m^or'

SW&serlaxkd. Fund- manager-
Trevor Fthfbes'saysthere-wEtt-
be ait initial;investment of-iip

topper cent hi ttff.nKT<V^
By:_contrast, ^Tyxidan :

Eurogrowth invests." in EC
;

countries plus Norway. Swe-
den and Switzarland id its Ini-
tial suggested portfolio; and'
only lOper emit in the UK- i

’

Fidelftjr 1992. European
Opportunities slab Indudee
non-EC countries as well as
Brhfdn. It has, however;' not
y8t . agreed : a theoretical
starting percentage, share in
the UK market . 5 .

Three jqain. planks tO
. igfe

Rean Investment _argu-
are emerging. Irdm ! ths‘

.

1992 trust marketing gambits,
it"is c?tt?Trt»rf that Europe

“anecoobnifc bloc has lagged
~ the rest of the world,

juity markets in several
European countries are also
Tttatodeyelopea.and the poten-
tM'gnt*thrate - if they take
c^-'Ctiulfi he.enramous.
- The secohd Euro-argument
IS based on the general benefl-'
Hat effects arising from the'

actual harmonisation proce-
- dune. Prime Minister Thatch-
er's recent aggressive stance
most have elicited a groan
from those marketing Euro-
trusts, but theyhasten to point
out that, a third of the required
legislation is already , in place.
The’ harmonisation machinery,
will, eventually, remove, differ-

ent rates of VAT and excise,

doty, abolish, customs fonnali-

J&MES HASWELL, Britain's
first insurance ombudsman, isV
to.zetfre in. January and will be
replaced by Dr Juhan Farrand,
at present .a Uaw Gommia-
sioner. - The changeoyer.
annx>uuced;thui -week, marks,
the -end of an era in- the>^
industry.- •-

The establishment of the
Tnairimpo nmlnvfawiaw Bttomwi

seven years ago represented an -

act. of faith: by three major
insurance groups - General

.

Accident; Guardian Royal
Exchange, andJSoyalihsnrmice
- -after- attempts: failed to
establish an industry-based
comidaints and arhttranop wy»-

.

tem. Now; more than 250 insur-
ance. eperathmsaro members,
prepared to accept theombudK
man's judgment, ’and the
bureau has become the
accepted channel for com-
plalrrts by thopuhbe. .

Thewidespread acceptance
by the jpdDrtry<bf an^putside.
arbitrator was. due largely ,

to -

tho .efforts oUHasWeP, who
managed to tread a dielirate
l^Be^-between-^^-confllctingr^
interests. .. -

r Initially, the buremi'
regarded with -suspicion.
Because tt is fundedhy Insur-

ance companies, consumer.
thought thft (lfhhmkirom could J

be their "stooge.” Companies
which were not -members
claimed that the service was
not needed , hecause the num- .

ber of complaints tbey received
were few and were handled

internally. They, also 'feared
that, since .the ombudsman’s
decisions are binding on morru

bers, he would court popularity
by. demiting •-' -against
companies. '

- ,
r_ . .

In tbo: event,. BMweh has
appeared tpi.;be completely
bnparHal in . m<t THh
mH^l.TepiMialiav^cimtaTnedL
i'.rllte^ipn . d*fiitkjkHY|jPK| mainly
w»: -poex^cemmanicati0a0\

also
chided, particularly for not
understanding their insurance

: contracts or fix trying to pres-

anrise copipaiiMi to pay out on
dnhtous daiins.
As a result, the operation of

the Insurance Ombudsman
Bureau has become the hlne-

print from:, whichr. other
ombudsman organisations

have been designed.
VarremH febut rw»m

lished organisation that is

well-run and recognised at
feast bv tfe ffnwaniwr bodies
and the Office of Fair Trading.
However, he does face some
important tasks. For one thing,

the number of cases on which
tliP nwffiniiCTifln bag to ndeifi
growing rapidly, putting a
heavy workload on the bureau
and its'chief CTBcwtiviB. Second,
the life' assurance side of the
bureau .has to be integrated
with tbe complaints framework
of the new financial services
regulations.

Farrand is determined to be
his own man while still main-
taining the andmdsman’8 inde-
pendent role. He is no stranger
to arbitration. Apart from
being aLaw Commissioner, he

the ^ is a chairman on both the Lon-
don «>d Greater Manchester
rent . assessment paneio and
vice-ptreident of the latter.

As chairman of the Govern-
Jimnt’g. ivtnunyAiHTmg.-Pijpmi{t.

fee during 1984-^^fe^jias;;

However,!
have been ' ftp estabHsbment of-tte Uoun-

dl far licenced Conveyancers.
He also is chairman of the
Social Security Appeal
Tribunals..'

With, this record, handling
should

ties and bring unity to the
present plethora of different

rales on labelling, safety stan-

dards and technical require-
ments.
Tyndall estimates that the'

cost of such barriers now rep-
resents about 10 per cent of
turnover in the financial ser-
vices and air transport indus-
tries, and as much as 20 per
cant In telecommunications.

'

A third line of reasoning is

the bid situations approach.
Investors will be only too
aware of the bid activity
inspired by the approaching
harmonisation. The 1992 trusts
will build their investment
strategy, at least In part, on
looking for special situations
in this category.
Abbey and Fidelity, both

have existing European trusts.

In each case, their new 1992.
funds include investment in

.

the UK market Aside from all

'

the 1992 arguments, this pro-
vides some protection against
poor performance in Continen-.
tal European markets, and
could make the trusts less
risky th»m thrfr counterparts
investing exclusively across
the Channel.

Fidelity’s Mary Blair says
that the new trust is for believ-
ers in the 1992 effect, and the
existing trust for those “who
just think Spain or Germany,
are undervalued.”

Is this really themost timely
nwwngnt to put money on the.

insurance complaints
he relative ririld’s play for the
new ombudsman.

Eric Short

With all the advertisements for BES

"assured tenancy" property schemes offering

five attractions of a tax^effidentiinnstaient in

bricks and roorfac it can be .di£BcuIt to know

which one to choose.

Howevei; : inysa&ig in SfDUTH
COUNTRY HOMES pic' provides one

distinctand importantadvantage.Forffs being

sponsored by a leading merchant bank and

managed byone ofihe country'slaxgestchains

of estate agencies, both of-whkh ie port of ' stances,invesdoremaysetoffnp to halfoftheir

Assured Tenancy BES company whkh will

invest in new residential properties in East

Anglia and the South EastProperties-will be

selected for their potential capital growth, in

areas where die managers believe there is a

- buoyant demand,for rented accommodation.
’ SOUTH COUNTRYHOMES pic will

raise up to £S million with a minimum

investment of-£1000.

Depmding on individual arcam-

the Hambro Group. So your investment’s in

one
./V:

. SOUTH COUNTRYHOMES pic is

sponsored by Hambcos Bank, and will.be

managed « by Abbods^ an estate^agency ,

subsidiary- : of Hsmbco Ccwintrywide with -

around 1000
.

homes currently aider

management

SOUTHCOUNTRYHOMES plcisan

investment against thdr 1987788 tax" biff,

^subjectto a maximum of£5X>00.

• M To take advantage of tax relief carry-

. back, share applications must be received no

: , Iaterihan26thOctober.

-gx- a copy of our Prospectus and

Share Application form, dip die coupon or

'phone SOUTH COUNTRY HOMES on

01-895 9390,

To:Sooth CountryHomegpkyobHairAios Bank \ ,
tmifrd,411bwB'IEff

: LcmdonHON2HA.Pfeasesendme.yourProspectusax»dApphcation Form.

Namel.

‘Adtoev

FD810

SOUTHCOUNTRYHOMES pic
’ Srowand byHAMBROS BANK-

Thfa adveri&WTMztt ia not fiTiiwa^bti 6irW«9Gribefcr sh*ra» wtkb on only bedw* on B* b»B offte

irapcchM.TlieitferBatt9tohBtMliefMelMsedoBii*iawn«foi»»rajeiijooientan4a»wim»llBESawiimM».lnvwto«

toretain tfigriOTartaWatfora morim»gnbBy«CTtoquall{yforMiefai^arfJ
>to^rty^^W5TOgDdo|»pas>,teaita .

opand jnvct™^u* >«Jrtaii»iii»^wkgofilMk,uimtoi»itai!iMmbAreqanmitfinatng«isriwM.ThMadwatiiBnenrta5

fa£eoappn»wedbyHainb«>6B3nfcUinfled.a nMndwofTheSeatofea A*aoeiahon,_ . .... ... •_... .

impending Euroboom; or are
the marketing men getting
almad of themselves? Jonathan
Bradley, Tyndall
director, tates'a fairly

view; "Markets everywhere
,wffl find it hard to make head-
way for a few months, but
Europe offers good value at the
moment There are same inex-
pensive shares about”
Bradley cites the growing

international interest in
Europe as a reason to get in on
the ground floor- He
that Europe is under-repre-
sented in interoatkuial institu-

tional portfoliofi, and European
countries have domestic rea-
sons for ftnimg more to their
own stock markets.
In Germany, says Abbey’s

Trevor Forbes, 100 workers at
present pay for 80 pensioners.
In 15 years’ time, the figures
will be reversed and funded
pension schemes will be a
necessity, with an implied dra-
matic increase in demand for
shares.
There are undoubtedly

attractive reasons for in
in Europe long term,
even the 1992 Enrol
agree there are many
to overcome before harmonisa-
tion is effective, ff tine financial
services sector is anything to
go by, EC member states
unwfffing to allow an inflow of
foreign competition will be
looking at ways of making life

difficult for newcomers
Those not at present

involved in a Eurolaunch see it

all as a marlrpHng- gimmick.
Christopher Fawcett, manag-
ing director of European spe-

cialist manager Dumenil, sums
it up: “If the 1992 tag is.just a
professional way of describing
a European trust, it is good
marketing and nothing else. If

tiie object is a special situa-

tions fund based on 1992 or
takeover prospects, jt would be
better served by a closed-end
fund.” •*•••.

BES RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
-Rifle shot or Shotgun" approach?

WhatdoChancery sponsoredassured
tenancy prospeefihavefacommon?
1. Specificallytargeted regionfor

investment.

2. Identified and skilled professional tenant

and propertymanagers.
3. Geographicareasnotedforproperty

growth overthe last fiveyears.
4. Concisefactsabortthe relevantregional

5.

growth,

ueaxtystated risk factors.

WhkhChancery sponsored company
should Iinvestin?

Youconld be too late forFirstCambridge
AssuredPropertiesPTC(£4,500,000had
been raised atthe last available count).

LondonTown AssuredPropertiesPLC is

doing wefl.

OrlookatAlbany-see details below.

What’shappening tohouse pricesatthe

Fairquestion—but isIttherightquestion?
Please don'ttakeashortterm view. Read our.
prospccti. Lookatpast history. Makeupyour
own mind about likelyfuturetrendsover
FIVEyears. It’syourmoney-youdecide
whichpartofthe country ismore likelyto
havesustainedbousepricegrowthoverthe
nextfiveyears. Rememberpastgrowthcan
notbeguaranteed in thefuture.

Is Itagood timetobuyhouses?
Itparitydependswhichpartoffbecountry*
you'retalkingabout. InLondonwe thinkthe

tallinpricerisesmeanstherearegoodbuying
opportunities.

Oaghtl tolookfora rental yield?

Yes. Butbe careful.Aprospectivehigh yield

cooklfoO overthe nextfewyears iftoomarry
BES companiesbuy in highyieldingareas.
And,byandlarge,highyieldsdon’tusually

mean highcapitalgrowth prospects.

Think aboutAlbany Development&
ConstructionPLC. It £sa tradingcompany
whichbegan business earlier thisyearaod has
alreadygota£2.500,000orderbook. Itcan
only raise£500,000 underBES and isalready
well overhalfwaytowards tinstarget. Past

.performance is notnecessarily a guide totbeir
future.

LondonTownAnted PropertiesPLC
ABranyDevekipim^&OxBtnichotiPiX:

First Cambridge Assured PropertiesPLC
The ChanceryRaridrntialProperty

Investment Guide

NAME I

(BLOCKCAPITALS. PLEAS)
ADDRESS ;

FT sm
[
1

l™ POSTCODE—=J
THELEADINGBESSPONSOROF
PROPERTYRELATEDCOMPANIES

CHANCERY PLC
AMonbet ofikeSocanlicsAnooKtoa

Contact: Carolyn TurnerorAndrewStump
14Fitzhardinge Street Manchester Square
LondonW1H9PL
Tel: 01-9358101 (24boms)01-486 7171
Fax01-935 5820

. DocumentExchange:DX 9060LondonW1
This advettisciaeiit Is noth iaviutioii to subscribe tor

'iluKswbiBhcucMdy bedoneoa tbetennsofthe relevant
Prospectus. Shares in these Chancery spoosoied
companies wffl be anqaotcd sad there te anfikdy to be,

for some line, an sedw market on whfeb the shares can
be sold. It should be noted font property values can go
down ns wefl amp. Prospective investors 31c strongly
advised toconsnb ibcirsdvisen about die suitability of
BES investmentand theamount (ifmy) of (ax relief they
cm obtain under the BES.
Tim advertisement has been approved by an authorised

person tmder the Financial ServicesAct 1966.

GNI -SETTINGTHE STANDARD
INFUTURESAND OPTIONSTRADING

'sasyt-w..

GNI helps you make the
moBt ofFutures and Options

markets
Bunded to 19TO (as Inter Commodities), i

GNI, together with its wholly-owned subsid-
iary in Jersey, is one ofEurope'sleading
in die international futures and options markets^
Hie highest professional standards backed bya

strictcommitment to personal service have seen the
value of contracts traded by the firm grow from just
£25 xnilBon to itsfirstyear to £16 billion today.

This dramatic growth is a reflection of the increas-
ingly vital economic role that tbe fiituxes and options

nuzkets pJay.in the management qfrisk. It is not sur-
prising, tbere&re, thatGNInowservicesa^obal client

partfimo which includes central banks, international
and investment banks, insurance and pension groups;
major oil exmpanjes and other.wefi-known corporates
alongwife private chants.

. GNI is part ofa nrajorLondon
hanking inatitirtMm

GNI is a subsidiary ofGecrard & National Holdings
PLCwhose totalassets at5thApril 1888^wereto excess
of £4.6 bflBnn. Gerrard & National Limited is- a
feadfog member of tbe London Discount Market
Association and is an authorised institution under the
1987 Banking Act. >'
' GNI became associated with Gerrard & National

PLC in 1982, a relationship that underlines
GNIfe financial strength and integrity.

GNI is linked to all the nutfor
world markets

GNI is a founder member of the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE), and with
- eleven seats and five option permits is probably its

largest floor broking organisation. GNI is a founder
member of the International Petroleum Exchange
(IPE) and the Baltic International Freight Futures
Exchange (BIFFEX).
GNI maintains, via open-fines, round the dock con-

tacts with foe werid^ most active markets to Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia, Hong Kang, Paris, Singapore,

Sydney and Ibkyo.

A personal service that is reflected

in client loyalty

Ftam the beginning, GNI has always placed the

interests ofits clients first The relationships that have

been formed over the years wifoindiustrid, trede and
private cheats have' endured. GNI has neverstintedto
its continuous programme erf investment in the most
up-to-date infbnnation technology.

.
GNI Is a people business too, seeking out and

employingsome ofLoodonfomost experienced dealers
and sector specialists. Daily internal briefings, well

' researched advice and keen personal service have
helped to maximise performance and manage risk.

. In-house research
is geared to the mostdemanding

requirements
GNI Research has, over the years, dearly

demonstrated its acuity in both macro and micro trend
analysis. Fundamental and technical analysis is com-
bined to give clients an up-to-date picture of the vari-

ousfort-movingmarkets around the world.
Research and information technology at GNI is

geared to meet die increasingly sophisticated require-
ments ofits institutional clients undertaking complex
hedging and trading strategies.

Active hedging to maximise gains
in volatile global markets

AD the back-up, research and technology in die
world cannot replace tbe enthurtastic team approach
and personal service that GNI brokers provide in
executing cBent strategies. Our brokers are alert to

worldwide market prices and the intricate relation-

ships between ^cash, futures and options, no matter
bow complicated.

Bar detailed jnftwnatiftn on allGNI
services write or telephone now

&

GNI
gOMMj

Setting the Standard
Tfetephcme: (01)3787171 Fax: (01)4073848

Private clients can expect
the best advice fora fair rate

v'" ofcommission
Successforprivate clients,whetherthey

trade on their own account or ndy on GNI
managed accounts, depends on high quality

research, faircommissions and good advice.
'A broker is personally assigned to each private

client who Implements the agreed investment
strategy while keeping tbeehent jmlyinformed. •

The international-.futures'- and options markets
enahte the private client to oblafa some diversification

from the traditional forms of investment by offering

participation in an area that holds many speculative
opportunities. .For,, unlike most other investments,
profits can bemadein foiling as wellas rising markets.
The current minimum fig private trading accounts is

£15,000. GNI has- substantial funds under manage-
nwnurithminimum frw^m^t^iyigmg fripi gfi

t
QflQ

to £20,000.

First class administration to meet
every client need

Futures trading requires a broker to know the
client’spositionat all times. GNI has alwaysplaced par-
ticular emphasis on the reliability and efficiency of its

Back Office; a computerised administration service
operated by a highly trained and conscientious team
ensures that GNl's client accounts are constantly and
accurately maintained.

MEMBERS OF

fimterc AtaUbemam that faanftnrate fat fithtrn mi optimaoat
fefiM wdlaartsein vab*. pertaps to theextent thatkmeseoaldezcead

tailialissesOt^nL Investors sitould also be aware that trading ia

«»i7giicte»otfcCTttoiywroiwipfflcaa»ffld<ario«(iijfoctTWWcnata
goicr socoinL

Hk GNI Limited, Cofechomh House, 1 London Bridge TOrfk,

London SB1 2SX.

I would Kke to know more about (please tick):

QGNI institutional services- Hugh Morsbead

GNI private trading accounts - Peter Phelan

GNI managed funds- PeterPhdan

Name

Address.

Postcode.

i
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Which B.E.S.?
Ashwefl Financial Planning offer, impendent

advice on Business Expansion Schemes. For further

information of their services without obligation

please telephone 01-831 1387 or return the coupon.

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
The right type of investment is all-important, says Donald Elkin

Why it pays to be choosy
AN UNUSUALLY high level of
expatriates’ resources are held

in cash just now and. with
interest rates high, the returns
available are attractive. How-
ever, constant, monitoring of
the options is necessary to
achieve the best rates consis-

tently; and investors should
remember that getting the
right type of investment for
»h«»ir particular requirements
could be even more important

Clearly, yon should not
deposit funds far a fixed term
of six months if. for example,
you want to be in a position to
take up any buying opportuni-

ties in the equity market Nor
should overseas deposits
extend beyondthe date of your
return to the UK iftax liability

on the interest is to be avoided.

Early closure of such accounts
usually involves a penalty.

Depositing your funds with
UK banks or building societies

BOTH MY example hands
today come from duplicate
pine of high standard. Here is

the first

might not be the best coarse,
either. Completion ofa declara-
tion of non-ordinary residence
will enable interest to be paid
without deduction at source,
but it remains taxable in the
UK in the broken yearn ofyour
departure and return. So does
interest on National Savings
investment accounts and
income and deposit bonds. AIL
present continuing tax disad-
vantages for non-resident
Crown savants and pensioners
wbose tax allowances are
granted on a “world income

DID YOU KNOW
thatyon can buy apoufs snort* ofassets for eighty
pence and obtrin an atone average jieH from your

investment? The shares of Many Income Invest-

ment Tiust stand at a cfiscount of 19D% to net asset

value, ^ve a yield of over5% andhave shown a total

return on net assetvalue of617.2% over 10 years.

For a copy of our research on this Bust or our
analysis of other mvestmait Dusts, please phone or

write tm-

Imaine Goocftew, Carotoe Cowie or Chfin KJngsnorth

01-3740191

V 'hr In restmeuf I rn<! S()cn\r!i.<(>

32 Hiraadnecdh; St, London E€2R 8BA
Member ofthe Intemaiimial Stock Emchanga

Member ofTheSegettiejAuodetfen
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- With North-South vulnera-
ble, East dealt and passed.
South opened with one dub;
North replied with one heart
and raised the opener’srebid of
one no-trump to three. West
opened with'the diamond two.
South played dummy’s

queen, which held, and
returned a spade to king and
ace. West continued with the
five of diamonds to remove the
ace, and the declarer ran off

four club winners, West dis-

carding nine of hearts and five

of spaefes.

South now cashed queen and
knave of spades and cut adrift

with the knave of diamonds.
West winda lring and 10 but.
after cashing his ace of hearts.

These problems can be
avoided by investing offshore.

Such a course need not mean
penetrating unfamiliar terri-

tory, for your bank probably
hog a Tyaiirfi in the Channel
Islands or the Tde of Man.
Instant access, term accounts
and deposits generating a
monthly income almost cer-

Bridge
he was farced to give the last

trick to South’s nd the contract
was fulfilled.

Played nicely by South - it

was not a difficult hand - but
East missed the chance of sav-
ing his ride. On the first two
rounds of diamonds, he had
shown four cards in toe suit by
petering with the four and
three.
However, he ought to have

played the nine on the first

round to show dwt he held the.

eight. This allows West to
remove dummy’s ace by
playing his 10, not the five.

TOteo, after cashing his king,
he lets East obtain the lead
with bis eight and return a
heart, which defeats the con-
tract
The second hand was more

difficult:

N

I AKJ2AKQ 82
* A 53_ A S 3W K

tfosr * 7
ttt

0/ 4

XI12 *J*
76S

s

K Q J 10 9 6

TO LONDON LIFE MEMBERS AND POLICYHOLDERS
... ..

Yourvote -
your future

Your Board is convinced that the merger withAMP is
in your best interests and urges you to vote to support
the merger. We believe that the merger will provide:

GREATER FINANCIAL SECURITY

BETTERBONUS PROSPECTS

In tomorrow’s increasingly competitive ol

world, it will be more important than ever P
before for policyholders to be
served by financially strong
and vigorous life offices. The
merger between London Life

and AMP will combine the com-
plementary strengths of both
offices, and ensure that the
London Life business is well
placed to face the challenges

LONDON

Warn
%

of the future.

Proposals for the merger are fully des-
cribed in the document dated
27th September, 1988. If you
have any queries, please con-
tact the Merger Helpdesk on
0800 717111 (Free).

MembcirSj your vote is im-
portant; you may use the
.proxy card sent to you or
the coupon below to cast It.

V LIFE
EsabhtadOtt

London Ufabamunft.rflMJTRO

THE LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION LIMITED
FORM OF PROXY

Extraordinary General Meeting
1, the undersigned, being a member of The London Life Association Limited (“London Life”), hereby appoint the

Chairman of the meeting see -

as my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the extraordinary general meeting of London Life to be held at Cinema 1,

Barbican Centre, Barbican, London EC2Y 8DS at 12.00 noon on 19th October 1988, and at any adjournment thereof.
I direct that my votefe) be cast on the special resolution as indicated in the box below.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION
(Details of the resolution can be found in the circular to 'Against
members and policyholders dated 27th September 1988)

Full Name -—

—

Dated. lawnDated.

Address.

To facilitate the administration of the meeting H would be
helpful if you would state your Preference Club member-
ship number (or current policy number).

NOTES ... -

(1 ) A membereniMsd to attend and uole at the extmoidlneiy genera! muting
mw appoint « pioqr to attflotf «nd, on « fiefl, v«t«.on Kie.or h«r bMnlfc To
appointu proxy a parson other than the Chairman of tha meeting, delete the

wde “the Chaiftnan «f the meeting", and inaert the fen-nanwend eddrees
of your proxy ta the space prodded end initial the alteration.

(2) Tobe-ratid this farm of proxyandthe powertrfattorney or other authority
fi> any) under which rt is signed. Or e notorialiy certified copy of euoh power
or authority; must be deposited witil the Secretary of London Life *1 tha

Signature
,

- - —
,

Preference Club Number —
or
Current Policy Nmwiw „

Registered Office (100 Temple Street, Bristol BS1 SEA) not less than
48 hour* betoreifn term appointed for the meeting or wgoumed meeting.
{3} A proxy need not be a member ofLondon Life. In order to represent you he
orshe must attend the- meeting in person.W Unleee otherwise directed, the proxy wS abstain or vote e* he or aha
thinks fit.

‘

(B) If you hexs-any questions abortthis form ofproxy plena telephone 0800
717111 (tree) end eek for the Merger Hslpdeek.

EXPATRIATES

tafafiy will be avafiabte.

One popular innovation is.

the high Interest cheque
account, which combines
mangy wM*rk**f rates of interest
with instant access to your
foods. Cheques written on the
account are subject to a mini-'

mum — normally shoot £250 —
but JnTartgrmwnt jg. useful
for meeting substantial wns.
Not all expatriates wish to

make their deposhs in sterling.

Most offshore banks win
accept deposits in a limited
range of currencies, but are
unlikely to be able to match
the ebofoe now available from
the many offshore currency
funds. These combine low
charges (typically a75 pear cent
per annum) with money mar-
ket rates of interest and the
ability to switch currencies by

With North-South vulnera-
ble, West dealt and opened
with a weak two spades. North
doubled and East tried to
muddy the waters by Jumping
to four spades. South bid five

dubs and North, shotting iris"

eyes, mid six dubs. That con-
cluded lie auction.

If a spade is led, the slam is

wiM because South can ruff a*

spade in dummy for Ms.
trick. West, however, started
with of diamonds, an
obvious singleton; and, as West
held three trumps, this put
paid to the ruff.

Hng of dubs and found West
wttii a third trump. He tan off
fniTr more chibs, <r»rarity part-

ing with a spade, aheart, anda
dfpmond. on the fourth round
West threw his king of spades,

which let his partner discard
allUs spades. On the last club.

East threw a diamond.

The declarer crossed to the
diamond king; cashed the ace
and threw in East with the
eight. This forced a heart
return into dummy’s tenant*,

and the slam was delivered.

East should have thrown his

four of hearts, keeping four
diamonds. This at least gives
South a nasty guess.

E. P. C. Cotter

maMwg g tcfcpliwio qJl '

'

Currency derisions are noto-
riously difficult tn main? SO. ff

yon' have £kXMM> or mere to
invest in fids way, you might
decide to make use Ofa discre-
tionary wuiumy iMMMgimiaiit
service (for which yon should
expect to pay about <W per
coit iw* smmmL *

These arrangements are hot
to be confused vrith the uni-
tfspd emrency feuia .'

available from most offshore
fixedmanagers. There might be
subject to typical unit trust
charges and are appropriate
only for longer-term invest-
merit - • -• ••

If yon are willing to tie up
your fendsfor a relatively long
period — .say, three to. five,
years - you could secure the
present high rates of interest
for the whole of Sint time ,by
means of offshore guaranteed
income or grow th boards. There

MIKHAIL TAL. the -world
championin 196&6L, had in fate

peak years a charisma and per-
BbnaTmagnetism allied to a
Hair for sacrificial attacks.
Although Talnow is 51 and his
creativity te a Sttte diminished,
ha remains. a gi»<t famnrite
with the chess public all ora*
the world.
In tire period of giasnost,

when it has become notably
easier fin: Soviet grandmasters
to visit the West, Tal has won
tha world blitz championship
in Canada and made a success-

ful tour of the US. Last month,
he was in Scotland for a new
event,- fim Glenrothes interna-
tional, pieyed at five nanntes a.

Tal upheld Ms reputation for
speed chess, winning tin tour-

nament with an impressive
lfl%/22 ahead of Spassky 18,

Suba 16, Martin 14, and eight

Scots. First prize was £3,000.

This week’s game features a
little-known. Tal sacrificial
atfairk where, at one stage,
three of his pieces are snuuha-
neously en prise. It looks a
form of chessboard roulette,
but the variations and final
moves show that , the grand-
master has everything under,
control.

White: M. TaL
HbdcF.Maacaduas.
Centre Counter (Lvov hmi).

1 P-K4, P-Q4; 2 FxP, QxP. .

A rare defence at top level.

COVENTGARDEN
Retail CMBitfaq for sale si going
concern. TTWlilehri reputation in

epeaiBit market boi eminently
noted to odicr retafl wl Over
4000 aq. tt fmaod floor vkh tab-
a«mM aaaDuy .office*. Stonge,
S^.V^-(&pt*y fodfitzea etc. NO
iodetudoem. AOnctive tax lam
Offer* over £239,000 oomutored.

AyfbtilWlgafneeflt

FOR SALE
ABTA TRAVEL AGENCY

TWO Retail Shops in Mid
Cheshire. Principals only.

Box H300B Flnmndm! TSauu. .

eCunan SoeeL
London BC4P4BY. . -

are fizecUenn, fixedretum life

policies whjch guarantee a
stated annual income plus
return ttf yenur: original invest-

meat at the-end of the term, at
payment then of a guaranteed
apmimt '

For those: who .would like
equity exposure but do. mot
sufficiently confident to-take
the risk cC .a .direct foray into

the market, an interesting,
hybrid arrangement became
available recentiy. Thfo-oom-

and with reason: the black
queen is often chased around,
for several,moves wfaQe White
can develop rapidly.

8 N-QB3. Q QS4; 4 P-Q4.
P-QB3; 8 N-B3, NB3; 6 B4J2,
Q-B2; 7 B^B4,Hi (&N5- Is

more active); SQ-K2, BK2; 9
P-KN4I? .

_ Objectively^ White coaid
keep a. good position wfthoiri

jmbsB OOO and lfrKNl,
but Tu eangtee a gamMt paWft
for several moves. If Black
takes. White has an eoctni open
nte for a*te«ik -

1

9. . . QN-Q2; 10 O-O-O,
lUWS,m 12N-K4,

N-Q44 1»UQ. P^JR4; 14 P-NB,
Q-N8; 15 P-KK4; FMMi **
Fri», Nxfc 17 BJfftriz, B4&; 18
BxBch, NjB; i» BffBg 04* 29
FN8, BxRPi .

Thy Tal wirnlinmrinrw bpgfn

Two principal variations he
had to calculate are 21 . - -

P^22Q^Q2, NB8 <*; 23K-R1,
NxN; 24 QzBP, N(2>B3; 25 FxP
ch farcing 'mate amd 21 . _ .

:

N-B6 ch; 22 NxN, PxN; 23 FN3,
FxB; 24-BxN. 25 N«5,
Q-RfcSB NB4 stopping
attempted counter-mate.
21. . .FB^SSBxNl
Now, Whtte has three pfeces

en prise.

22 . . . FxR; 23 N-N8,
<ELK3;24<H^NB4.

If N-B3; 25BxFt Kri^25N!xP
ch and 27 Q-E6 winSb.'

25 K-B4, N-K3; 28 P-K6,
E-B3; 27 Prf>, NxP.

bines an equity fond wdh a
growth bond structured to
return yonr_original invest-.
Tnaqt attbe extexy oftee jams.
- the whole bring based off-

shocft. You take part in any.

growth of the eqofty while
being certain that not less than
year original investment wffl

be retumed to youj attbe ead
of the period.
Donald Elkin is a director of

Wilfred T. Fry Ltd of Worikteg.
West Sussex.

Bhick seems still to he-hifhe

garner but now comes foe rie-

gant finish which Tal must
have planned several moves

28 B-B7! QxB; 29 E«8 eh!

gaten
Tha end would be KsS; 30

Q-R6 efi, K-NI; 31 Q-E7 ch,

-HMUSSSK' — -
• PBOBLEM No. 743

BLACK ( 2JMB4 )

WMTE<2MBO

Whtte mries in five moves at
-iBOSt ggamst any defence (by
K Pogodjanx, WTOt. This is as
mini avnriiriatnre as can, be
achiened in a drees problem.
Wtth test, king and pawn on
each ride, rffectivdy there is

only ane ltoe irfiday «* but foe
rotation still coaitafais a hidden
fo®.': ' • -

•
, .

Sotatiao Steps XTO.

LedtedBaideB

l* j 1

Mr 'll T

NOTKEmHB«y GIVEN Chet S PmtUon
WM on Bwsaoi 3tdy. 1SBB prtxxnad to Mur

High court of Atofoa tor the conffr-
metton of Oie caneeiiattoit at the Sbeie
Pramlure Account at ttw xtaova nomad CWo-
peuy wounfing fo gwn4,7Dg44.

ANO NOTICE B FURTHER OWENIM toe

§®|gsl

Loadoa ECZV rjA

8eflctor» tor too Coapaiy

M TIE HMH COaXTQPJUglfCC
HLMWeiM

ounccRYDm»ofi
inwiunwoft

.

vaNBHomnitb -

andm the iMrrman

NUlK^t ICROT OVEN mat e PMttfon

BbiaJ
tone el ti—ring In peraan or by rnmni tarMpejme
A copy el tho eaM PeWton M be tor-

iwed to . any sucti peraan requiring toe*“» by toe undar-roanUonad SoUdkn an
PWment et toe ragiMeted aherBe tor toe

DKTB> lMe«to day ol October WM
UNKLATERS A PAINES (AAob)
Bwrfnatan House,MOhhamStoML
London. BCSV fM

SofMtora for Ae Company

No. OOSCW Of 1888M THE MGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER, of
' bAVY CORPORATION pic

M THE MATTS) ~al*~

Premium Aoroani of me aboreaamad oam-
pany.

AND NOTICE IS fURTHSI OWEN toot m.
MM.PtoHlan to dbactod to

Cornwall
BiflCbred fesuranca

brokerage
wHf» X froeftotd hlffti St- ofttooa.

Motor end OMeral epb tuge bund-
ing society eoancy. •- -

Oroee praflt/brokerage £100,000
eppratt. YataMe «» end penakm
budnees uabtoped. tSOOjOOO.

Writo BoxHaoa, Financial Times.
*9Cannon Street

LMdanECeteV .

FOR SALE
rtupHatorndtt— to raltra Imm

UrapMraSMpraBwpMra budn— TO
noomo.'fewwtnra etv MMnoB -

trexhoto pet anamaty uom»fi-
mtaidM Tnra MX. 7DOO euatoewl

UMOATetBS PVUNES, OUtabL
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•use each
,
individual’s exemp-

tions. Tb£ awtiiml exemption
can enable each cf you to give
£8,000; every year, possibly
£8,000 iirthe- first year. Thus,
roflLthe marriage gilt, you
might be able to give 2 x
sn^oa iu. the first year.
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PEIm
My wife and -I wouHL jointly,
Uke to help s KEHnd4angh&
and her .fiance buy a snaXt
bouse. Theyhavea low income
and cannot afford a-suttabte
home. Apm^ from makingthe
exempt gift in anticipation of
marriage,' we could help’ by
wmMiig an interest-free feii
for a. period of -ap to three
yeats-Cffir buy a house and let
them five In it rent-free - but
fids would leave any capital
gain with us).

How soon before marriage
may the exempt gift be made?
H we make an interasbfree
loan, will we be taxed on the
national interest? Would* for-
mal mortgage deed- be neces-
sary or a memoradum of
deposit, or could this be
treated as a simple loan with
file deeds of the house bring
held by ns as security?
ThA gift nm marriage ww# be

candittanar on the marriage
taldng pbce. No time limit is

prescribed so it would be
unwise to make the gift more
than, say, a month before the
appointed wedding day. An
Interest-free loan would be
unwise as this would be
treated as a gift for inheritance
tax purposes. The mortgage
should be by feed. Presum-
abfa you and your wife i

will make payments w as to

iPJjMir
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v;— Ms =^
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itself having the obligation
to effect structural repairs
under- a “right to buy” sale. -

A case of
trespass
1 live in a street of detached
houses. My new next-door
neighbour put in a phumhig
application for an extensfon to
his house. ^ Degplte my shag
objections to a number of
points about _the proposed
building, the -most 'Important
being the proximity of the
extension to our common-
agreed boundary Hne, the
appfieathmwaspaned.
Although I engaged a sdHci-

tor, whb fess iilsf rigeHtmriy
to stop the bnfkHng taking
place (or, alternatively, has

i fc,v .j ii nAt1 Sifis

- - - S - - fsr*

AtFleming Montagu Stanley, though, you are assured of receiving the
highest level of personal attention because we deal only with private
clients.

We axe part of Flemings , One of Britain’s largest investment houses,
currently with over£22 bilhon under management. And with more than a
century of mvostment expertise, waammnm than familiar with the needs
of private clients.

As a client yon would be invited to meet your Portfolio Manages. With
pur own research team and Personal Bnancial Planning Department, we
can advise you on all aapectsof your portfolio. .

All of which proves we trice private clients veryseriously.

So ifyou Urc looking for a Portfolio.Manager; or are reconsidering
your c?dstingarxangerocnts,^Jk foots.

For ovore detajU,totephonc r/'-.V’

or write tor Richard Moelcy .
Tj T TJM T''\T flL C

Planing Montagu StanleyLimited, JL ’ JLU -I—/ 1VA X 1 1 kJ
31 Sun Street. Lon3ooEC2M2QP. /'

AJto^roiTh.s^rftoAw^do.
THepbone; 01-377 9242.

‘

My fifryeapdld wife proposes
to give my son £20,000 to help
Mm move an from Ms starter
home. Can she do thin or
would either party become Ha-
Mfe for taxation?

Tour wife can malm the gift?

without; either party bring na-
hfeto tax. Each of you can give
mrtb £110,000 without attract-

ing Inheritance tax. If you
want to preserve as modi as
pnyrihto of tax-free hand
to cover later gifts and the
passing of property on your
death, -the more tax-efficient

course would be for your wife
to give you £10,000 and then for
each off you to use the £8£0O
annrial exemption which will
not eat into the £110,000 nil

rate bank at alL
Moreover, if. you have not

used the £3,000 exemption, last
financial year, you can add
that on as wriL Hence, each of
you can give ffifiOO by using
the annual exemption (this
year and last year's) and then
each can give a further £4^)00,
leaving £106,000 unused of each
of your nitrate bands. XT you
survive the date of the gift of
the last £4,000 by seven years,
the full amount cff the nil-rate

hand, up to whatever limit is

then current, win again be
available.

Blocked by
neighbour
For the past 80 years, I have
owned a house in fixe country.
By the original conveyance, I
was granted a right of way
over my neighbour’s land.
Every five years, I drive over
this right of way. Recently, I
noticed that the present owner
Of the land hag planted some
ornamental bushes across the
right of way. On inquiring; he
said he bad bought the land
five years ago without any
notice ofmy right of way. Am
I deemed to have lost U?
No, you will not be deemed

BKIEFCASE
Wo too*irmponi/i>U/ly tmn b* Mtemptwf

aaim FUmactmt T7w— Mr m» grownn in »«h Bokmna. MS (nquMM *rW
»* anmwtf bypot at soon aa paaatoi*.

to have lost your right of way;
nor will you have lost it in
feet if it Is a legal easement
(as it seems to be). You will,

however, lose it unless you act'
promptly to preserve it if nec-
essary applying to the court for

an injunction to keep it' unob-
structed. The fact , (if it- is

infeed the case), that the pres-
ent servient owner bought
without notice will not operate
to extinguish the legal ease-
ment

Too much
traffic

I live in one of three ndjaty^t
private roads that take traffic

to and from the beach directly
from

.
the only coast road.

These roads are breaking up
and becoming dangerous to
pedestrians as there are no
footpaths. The cost to house-
holders of re-surfacing would
be pnrifibftive bat something
must be done to take away
much of the traffic responsible
for the dnmi>p»

1 understand that aft resi-
dents* deeds state that they
OWH up tO the mfddla of *ha

road, tnrindiwg appmv lmately
10 ft of grass verge- These
roads are covered by either a
single or doable yellow tine.

There are no surface water
drains, kerbs, footpaths or
streetlights. -

Gan the residents of these
three roads prevent traffic,
other than that of residents
and sendees, .from using them?

Provided it is dear that the
owners of the houses which
front onto the roads do in feet'

(between than) own the roads,
they can indeed prevent others
from using them. However,
this could be difficult to
achieve in practice unless you
can construct a gate or bar
across the roads with provision
for only authorised persons to
unlock it. Alternatively, you
could press the council to.

adopt the roads but, at a tfane

of financial stringency, this
might be difficult to achieve.

KENYA
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There are now two places you
an find a good City stockbroker.

NatWest Stockbroker* Limited of 31, Groeham Street.

London EG2 is one of tt» Cltyfe moat respected firms, and
now one of the largest.

Their expertise and professional advice, you'll be glad

to know, is available to private investors, not only from
Gresham St, but also through 3^200 local NatWest branches.

Did you know NatWest Stockbrokers regularly handle

1 In 14 of all personal Stock Exchange transactions daily?

Or that, through theta* revolutionary Touchscreen
Service, you can get Instant dealing tat leading shares

(naturally at the best price) in 260 bronchos — with your

contract note produced on the spot?

Or that they can offer you a cfirect, lowcost, no-frifis,

telephone dealing service?

Their Investment advice, too. Is excellent, and covers

the whole range of stock market investments and products.

If you want to Invest in Unit llusts, they offer com-

pletely impartial Unit TVust Rortfofeo and Advieory Services,

And If you have between £25jOOO-£TOQOOO to invest,

you can use their PortfoBo Advisory Service. (For those

with -auger portfolios, there is also a further tenge of

specialised prorfuctaj

NatWest Stockbrokers Limited. Phone 01-835 5880
(anytima) or send the coupon beknwL

Now you can have your own City stockbroker, in or

out of town.

Toe Natww* StocMmUro United. FREEPOST London EC3S 3NU
> «ond mm IVrmor tnfcwngMon on NoMWt atoefcdroiwnr—view.

nb. vtui dcurtmm» to bar* wXfr NauatiM. to

«

NatWest Stockbrokers Limited

October 19,

ONE YEAR LATER:
IS IT SAFE YET?
A year ago, the world's financial markets were

thrown into turmoil. What has happened since? Is it

safe to get back in the market yet?
Come to the Shearson Lehman Hutton seminar;

"October 19: Perspectives and Opportunities." Hear
experts from Wall Street and the City assess the situa-

tion and identify some of die opportunities that it

presents for investors.
ShearsonLehman Hutton Economists Stan Carnes

and Peter Warburton and Chief Currency Analyst
Axme Mills will present their analysis of the situation

and explainwhy they believe the worst is over. Learn
what the changes in the marketplace could mean
to you andhow you can profit horn the most
promising investment opportunities, particularly in
doHar-denominated securities.

DATE: October 19, 1988
TIME: 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: The Ballroom of

The Inn On The Rxrk Hotel
Hamilton Place, ftrk Lane, London

CALL: Sarah Dyas onOOL-260 2519

I CALL: 01-260 2519
I

Or write: Shearson Lehman Hutton
One Broadgate

|
LondonK2M7HA ATTN: Sarah Dyas

U Please restive .seals for the Shearson Izhmxn Hutton seminar.

1 niaumoiettmd. Ptaxsatdmeafr&a}pyof’'Octdber1ikR!rspainx8imd D
Opportunities." _

NAME (pfcxac print)

Shfarson 1on some ZIP

LEHMAN |

HUTTON l
An company

|

8U5MESSPHC»ffi
.

HOMEPHONE
Aaixa<BGKBliau«CASHUia(MUiWMNHiiTTnMciiiNc

'-JWK F.T.10/8

Interim authorized. Have appfed to T5A OK88 Shearson Lehman Hnttai Inc.



s you may know, PAL is the existing tele-

vision transmission system in Britain.

As you may deduce from Mr Sugar's pro-
nouncement, PAL has been adopted by Rupert

Murdoch’s Sky Television for its direct satellite

broadcasts scheduled to start early next year.

When it was. invented in the sixties, PAL un-
questionably offered the best picture quality of any
television system in the world.

t

But twenty years is an awfully long' time in this .

field. A fact brought home to us the first time we saw
the D-MAC system -which, incidentally, was developed
here in Britain.-

In a side-by-side comparison, the superiority - of

the picture quality, of D-MAC is demonstrable.

That’s not just pur view, but that ^of...the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority and 959b_jof_the .people

who, at our invitation, recently -sat through the first

live D-MAC satellite transmission. ..

Historic moment though it was, this first live

transmission was watched on perfectly ordinary tele-

vision sets fitted, as many of the sets now on sale are,
with a Euroconnector. '

.

'/'
(Indeed, a television set not fitted • with a Euro-

conneetoT, but connected to the sex-fop box required to
receive all satellite transmissions, pan receive D-MAC
transmissions. But, sadly,, the picturewill only be to the
existing PAL standard.) -V .

D-MAC doesn’t just offer the possibility^ of
superior picture quality from next September/ either.
From day - one, it. also offers distal stereo sound,
parental control and over-the-air messaging. And, in
the not too distant future, wide-screen, cinema-quality
pictures.

We rest out case and trust Mr
.
Sugar will- put

his money where his mouth is. i

To be specific, we’d like Mr ^ugar to send the
aforementioned £lm cash tothe .charity of his choice.
And advise us of sameti... _

*'

Interested?..Call us free on OSOO ^OO PpO^

,
. WE'RE NOT KEEPING YOU-WAITING

ROCKET LAUNCH 10 AUGUST 1989.

FOR NOTHING.
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MmgBtainrgceotireda.,-
hawesno^stM the housing
nwUUTCMtyto caQaaoe.

bew martatiaeroshing
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fits fifeMU ftr betterUwn*
bear, Vtatinlurowrk /
the boginaingofRf&teal

homEHTTOersaffiwglqgh
into t^EtedwOt'raueraoi
who ate ontiwdibnAatt

hmiD
nmtedvl

into the year ot the tortoise
John Brennan explores the bearfacts about the “collapse” of the property market

specialists who believed that
j^risreipfiiereiddatfijd-
ihaAetlnhjcUKasawhale
lfedprekod. At the time* that

' feefeedtocnSfpr another new
jaaalogjfofiiefOTmoftbe

effect.” Briefly, -

jmfo vftewmeant that lArnton .

prices were atot Dear their
maximum level (given the

'

pdcetowniugs amt lean
topaymeht cost levels);away
.fton Ateholknr earner
provincial prfcesstffl hod
soraeaUchWuptodo.
Beyaad that, the simple
gMwuni ofaeEglyaai • \
demaifesuggretedthatw®
wouldbemoving ontoaprice V
plateauto a time, rather than

;

lookingdown into^bear pit
dtanttOorWjatnson'i . -;

wxesQSngnatch with file

twftaHnw rafa* anifl ft*

balances might have forced
:.vp interest rates faster and
higher don most people would
have forecast at that time.
Otherwise, jpeckns ttfife

seems to have dunged.
- -A tortoise market hits sales
volume rather than prices
became people who do not
need tomoresimply stay put.
IMS Is bad news for the estate
agents, who cannot ask their
prospective boyars and sellers

tofannqaeoesanysiore.lt
' alsomeansa fidr share of
salesparticulars with asking
pcifos reduced from the
“wauldaftit be nice If someone
vUgngaMB^i to pay flap
level to sometfafngnearer
^yesterday’s comparable sale

occasional distress sate.

Hu new fiats market in
London is one areawhere
tiiere tortoise-tike signs could
be misinterpreted as evidence
that gangs of wild bears are
about to roam the streets.

There are, after all, a large
number ofnew developments
hitting the sates marketjust
as the boyars have stopped
queueing. However, RuaraMh
Adams-Cairns of SaviDs
repeats (and amplifies) the
point that even the seemingly
hyporacttvelevd ofresidential
development in the capital
in recent years does not have .

mnrwflim a marwhial liwmfi '

onthebonstogstockasa •

whole.
Savins calculates *hn*T waf

the next seven years, same ..

10,000 new homes, mainly
flats, will be marketed in the

major schemeseither started
or planned on sites in central
London. Taking a liberal view
of the number of additional
homes created in smaller
schemes, London amid have,
say, 20,000 extra modem
properties available to be sold
between now and 199S on top
of the further 20,000 new
homes expected to be
omrpleted in Docklands by

-

that time. That is a grand,total
of40^000 properties.
Because thesemain# are

central area properties, ami
as they also are mainly at the
nrid-to-upper end of the price
range because oftheirMgh
rite 8|ri cnndrnrtinw wvtte

theymight be taken to
represent a dangerous
over-supply of properties.
However, that does not take

into account the other,
demand side of the equation.
As Adams-Caims notes, the

combined pressures ofa
abrwiy-risiiigpopulation and
a fast-rising number of
individual households, pins
the predicted continuing
switch from rented to
ownepoccnpied properties,
suggests there is "an
adfithmal requirement of
480,000 homes” in the private
sector inLondon betweennow
and 1997. /

Strip from that figure the
number cf properties that are
simply switched froan rentals
to the owner-occupied,' allow
some reductioninfoe future
pace ofincrease in the rate
ofdirect ownership as more
affordable rental property is
m»teaw>n«M» Himqjh

BBS-driven schemes and
co-partnership developments
- and that demand-to-snpply
ratio ofmore than Mfcl is

reduced substantially.
Even so, there is stffl no

realistic risk ofan over-supply
of homes, even in this most
active of development
markets. Those figures give
no due as to people's ability

to raise the money to buy a
home and, therefore, they-give
no direct guide to prospective

prices. But, they do suggest
a cantinning rarity value.
That would not

commodity market. After all,

rarity value does not prevent
the precious nyfoi* iwar^p*ft

from recording sensational

investment fashions change.
In that sense, though,TMjusln
is different. When applied to

kee^thetettES atbay.
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, THAT would you
do ifyour interiorW decorator made a

f f hash of it? When
fthappened in ane of the flats

'being sold for Tony Clegg's
Mmmtfcigfi Group at 2 Hyde
Park Street in London, the
answer was to leave the tears
to the designer and semi the
offending fifanwite mwi drapes
in a skip-ward direction.
Design failure is, probably,

an unduly fa"*** description of
the abortive show flat that
^occupies the penthouse on the
fourth and fifth.,floorsm, this
rebuilt apartment Mock. Alas-
tair Graham, of sole agent
Aylesford & Co., wplafu* that

tim Mounti^gh teem took one
look at the ‘completed work
and agreed it was not the
image to make comfortable
anyone being asked to pay
£L2Sm for a 3,067 sq ft flat
looking out across Hyde Park.
After the dear-oat, the price
was cut toJOJm.
There are othershow flats in

London that would benefit
bom. such treatment although,

Nby'2 Hyde Part; Street where
resale prices equating to £400 .

• aq I are befog sought

SE3T

i
r^TTfa k vf t

.
i
.
\ | rTJx C VaLU J

WF

Mi iks r v!M

r BATTA
STEVENS

!
GOOD

2

M4 (04) 6 mDes
Paddington SOmm

Offi» £145400

ftas wfth two bedroom*. tvo togalmtfv
roans, outdoor cwpfd terra. 8ft

end doubt* g*r*S«- Prints gudm
w»i gotten room among* fWi i!

ground* Jr sonata im iww Douglas.

On* ol nix In dteSagutebad country

Stnrfe* detflftWW iwwtw-
tete/g*nf*n*r. control hHttag and
okaop ess.

A boon yon can Imw v«i corMtnCd
lor may parted

PHONE : 08S4-8S27QZ

Tiftn t nuefcn "— "* 1
1

—

1

whim in h «» rt*.S»0* 1W twM-
tog dmmiopowru. Etawtad peeMoo. Vtaw
owr Thamm VBllay. FreahoW prt*» region

rtf £2144100 Tatapbone avaolngs 0302
752S0B

with interior desiger? holding
the key to sales, Mbtmtieigli’s
draconian reaction is trn»gnai,

if hot unique.
Residential developers used

tn call in thfl designers tO rnalro-

their mare awkwardly-shaped
flats saleable. They would
spend a few pounds on cur-
tains aiid Wall ftnvwrhufg, allow
the interior d£cor antiques
-showrooms to display their
wares around the walls, and
haye the dried flower-drop-
pings brushed up every few
days. But, that was yesterday’s
market.
How, a good show flat has to

reach the standard once
reserved for the major house
reconstructions of Belgravia
and Knightsbridge. If it does
not, tiie property risks getting
cntonglBfl with the competing
mast of frnfldar-ftninh flats that

were started when developers
could name their price. That
was in the runaway bull mar-
ket of 1985-87.

• *Tt is certainly a quieter mar-
ket that it was,* says ftrah"™
But, he confirms that proper-

ties are still selling at thefoJI
price when presented properly,
although he stresses: “That
costs money - as modi as £30
a sq ft for the interior decora-
tion alone in the Hyde Park
show flats — and it wills fen: a
degree of patience that tests
the developers’ cashflows.

Bayswater Road, it acted as a
forward buyer ofall 10 flats, r
purchased the 99-year Church
Commission leases from the
development group. Rose-
hangh, before the recanstruo-
tian work was started. Rose-
hangfi cnmplfltwd flats to a
basic carpets-and-bare-waHs

A good showflat must now reach the
standard once reservedfor the major
house reconstructions of Belgravia

and Knightsbridge, says John Brennan

“The bigger developers are
fine," Graham “What you
don’t see any more are the
housewife developers. There
were an ounmous number of
those, and a few who got
over-ambitious have been
caught with properties that are
slow to sell”
Mountleigh has x» such cash

flow problems in the vast,

colonnaded block an the junc-
tion of Hyde Rirk Street and

stage arid ImwmM the buQding
on to MnnutHgh fa thp mm. .

mer.
Mnnntlrigh is lnftHnf for

resale prices equating to £400 a
sq ft, «»d that wffl test new
ground for space north ofHyde
Park, ft accepted Aylesford’s
advice to' spend tne extra
£l00,000*plus on eatfo flat to
show prospective buyers what
could be done with what are,

ty any standards, ambassado-

rial-sized homes.
Apart from the penthouse

misunderstanding, letting the
designers have their way
proved to be a strikingly good
move - and nowhere more so
than in the 3453 sq ft first-floor

apartment which frag tha room
hoighte nn/i ywm of space
needed to poll off what could
easily have been an over-the-

top interior design.
Tnateaii of tha usual mi* of

furnishings and colours that
echo the interior of some ideal-

ised English country house,
the flggigiww hag had a shot at
conjuring np +h» hriapa of an
entire baronial castle. There
are few London flats where
mock stone-painted walls
wouldn’t look like a misfired
joke. Here, the Qfwy Smith
design group has turned a
series of big rooms into a Lon-
don home that lives right up to
its £L2Sm asking price, a pro-
cess helped by hanging
£25tM)00-warth of paintings on
the walls.
The paintings (and, what is

almost as rare, the parking

space available with the flat)

are not included in the price.
Escaping from the yellow lines
adds £25,000 to that. Graham
says: “Parking’s so precious
around here that Td be able to
sell the spaces on their own in
a day”
The bright yellow used on

walls in another show fiat in
the block caused a few worried
frowns. “The designer kept
shooing us away, saying that
you couldn’t judge without see-
ing the whole effect," says Gra-
ham. Blakeney Douglas
Design’s improbable colour
scheme in another flat helps
turn the 2j087 aq ft of space
into an apartment where the
sales staff need not look
embarrassed unduly when they
mention the £895,000 asking
price.

It would have been eccentric
to try decorating the biggest
offering in the block: a 4,412 sq
ft, six-bedroom, first-floor
apartment. The space alone -
vtidch includes a 52££t stretch
of park-facing rooms with
room heights approaching 20 ft
- explains the asking price of
£L75m. There is no way of tell-

ing whether Aylesford
(01-351-2383) will achieve Moon-
tlaigh’s target of £400 a sq ft.

r JUSTRELEA^DFORSALE ;

A fine high quality home
sympathetically enlarged and
improved, just completed by
Goldleaf Developments.
The accommodation provides

5 bedrooms, 2 en-suite bathrooms,

familybathroom,4 reception rooms,
luxury kltcben/breakfast room,
utilityand cloakroom. Double
garage. The bousestands ina
beautiful three quarteracre garden.

!.«i

1 ‘NETHERWOOD’,
CROWNESTATE, OXSHOTi; SURREY.

Oattahada Road. Qatmhott. Snnay. XT22 QflJ
Tefc Oxsbott(0372) 843833

OiM«n» Panicle. CoMnm. Smzey. XT1I SLR
Tefc Cohham (0833) 64242

CONQUEST HOUSE/ALPINELODGE
FARCET

HANDSOME VICTORIAX OENTLEMAtC RESIDENCE
AND

EXCELLENT BUNGALOW CONVERTED FROM STABLE BLOCK
ALL OCCUPYING 4/5 ACRES (MORE OR LESS)
OP WELL TIMBERED GROUNDS AFADDOCX-

CONQUIST BOUSE. The ascomaodatioa is mrtmagod on three Doan and
coeptiw Iinpowng Entrance Hafl and sralrcase. cloakroom, 3 elegant reception
coons. 3 bedrooms, bathroom and separate toft*, la addkioo there an 3 vacant sdf
coatmiird Rati each offering wa cmrance hal, kwnge, bedroom, bathroom and
Makn. Gwage Hnrir Some riatifaen is required. The peoptsiy cOeads to
460Q aqoateSM with estamae oeQaage in addition.

GUIDE PRICE £304000

ALPINE LOOGK iadadcseniraace bag, efa»krooai. knmge. dfafag room. kSchcn, S

GUIDEPUKE22S0m0 ‘

THEPROPERTY ISAVAILMU ASON*ORTWOUJTS

SUITABLE FOR A VARIETY OF ADDITIONAL USES INCLUDING
NURSING HOME. TRAINING CENTRE. OFFICES ETC.

SUBJECT TO PLANNING PERMISSION

The piuyeny ii nnafly afeaBcd and very private, appfntrutatrty halTa grik from the

vStge of Farcet and *ome 4 ades &wn the City of Peterborough, which Is ooe oT
Qicfestesi eipamfing cities in Eggiaad having a population ofapprroi inatcty 130^)00

and bong ram Kl mfames by Iran to Kings Cwa.

SHOW DAYAND FULLPARTICULARS
ON APPLICATION

PRICE £640,000

Vatners. Asetioueets

Broadway, Pelerboromb
foBtoBtotiTaqa

CLUTTONS
The Portbury Estate

Nr Bristol
Bristol 5 miles, M5 (J.19) 1 mile, M4 10 miles
Outstanding Residential and Sporting Estate

435 ACRES

Fine 18th Century House with 3 Receptions,
6/7 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms,
120 Acres in-hand Farmland.

155 Acres Let Farm producing £5,700 pa
38 Acres well managed Woodland.

Ckrallart Ptiaaant fihool K—pirn CoHaga.
For Sals by Prints Treaty as a Mfaola or in Lola.

(RsfcQKT or CPSH)
9 Edgar Boadtaga, BnOi. Tab (0225) 8K11

BELL INGRAM
l.'-niH' \”CIK-' [.Hi.

ARGYLL - ONTHEOTORES OFLOCH AVR
AREALLY LOVELYCOUNTRY HOUSE

In a maonSeeat Loehdde taemieB.

Abou 2S acre*abom SOyasd* Lodi ttaefap

3/3 RemptiBn Rooms, «f5 hedreans.4latuiwn, eia
AIHliiml StaffhL

FUdnS and Boetini on Loch Are.

Boat hornet pefieiCf aad paddoda.

Desoaiu i
Cbasaw.Ahpon nhont I boar

l7QmmfWwi*,VMi
TdNRfftoZIB

j AUCTIONS j

20th OCTOBER 3 jun.

NEWPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT

ALUM BAY HOUSE Superb setting views west to Dorset 30 rms.

House, cottage & 2 flats. Potential for letting, separation or one
superior res. W* arses. Guide: £275,000.

CHINE HOUSE, 3HANKL1N Georgian res. town ctre at head of
chine. 1.4 acres. Suitable flats, sheltered bousing etc. Guide:

£325400.

OTHER Island properties inc. cottage for improvement at
Bembridge, Guide; £55400- 2 at Chaie Green with country & sea

views with % acre and 1.75 acres. Guides: £120,000 Sl £125,000.

House overlooking River Medina, 4 bedims, some improvement
desirable. Guide: £100,000.

Andy: 20 Shooters Iffl, Cowes, LO.W.
Teb 0983 292929
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to
within theM25 (and the restofBritain)
than any other estate agent.

So ifs all themore likelywell be able to sell yours too.

It's not just because with the acquisition of Sturgis we now have more offices

in the London area (and the rest of the country) than arty other agent. Nor is it

simply because we have more experienced and skilled negotiators than anyone

else. Nor even is it that our 139 offices enable us to employ the latest technology

to speed communication between branches. . ?.

It's very largely because, despite our size, we pay more attention to detail.and
provide a more personal service to all our customers. i"

Please telephone the London Region Head Office on 01-262 5060 for details of

your local branch and our property guide "In Residence”.

f!*_i A'mmmM
Tbtemd the rightbuyer use the estate agent with the biggestnet.

Over 750 offices throughout the country.

The Penthouse
Cambridge Terrace, Regents Park, NW1
Formal drawing nn, separate dining rm, 3rd reception,

master suite, guest suite, 2 further bedrooms + shower
rm, magnificent kitchen/breakfast rm, small terrace.

Clear views of Regents Park. Underground garaging.

Sole Agents. Substantial OtSen Invited

Fitzroy Estates

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

^ Mortgages and remortgages

sfc Immediate funds available

STICKLEY&KENT
LIMITED

Whitfield Place W1

Lust 2 unfta remaining tnttki rotclu-

alvn dsveioprnant momenta form
Warren Street tube and the West
End. The houses have been Bntahad
to the highest peasMe ot mndads
and dier 4 double bedrooms, huge
recaption room, dinloo room, limey
hilly UtMd kitchen, bathroom and

£284000 leasehold.

Albany Street NW1.

A rarefy available double trented
Georgian home in this enviable
position moments from Regents
Park. The properly ItaeH la goner-
sUy good order and retains many of

the original period features. The
house otters B bedrooms. 3 recep-

tion roams, kitchen breakfast room.
2 bathrooms. 2 utility rooms,
garage, gas CH, conrnnmal gardens
and tennis court The properly la

currently on a crown lease d 30
years, but aw understand tttfa can

AMBASSADORIAL/
SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY

RESIDENCE/
?ci iiiv M ;

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL/

HaB , « Beaythro, S BrfTOM* 6 Btffc-

roam* MeWs Qearta.

2 SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 2 Gar-
daa* - % Acre. Lara* Tana
overlooking -garden blAdm
Ins read. amkf tgHma akcady

Potential for Garages aai
tr liiriij PastMm Um Smkuat/baw
mtkaal bn^wit/lsatnaiM nkki

OforleMbfoiqkiarttfo

Td: 01 435 <W1crlnWMsp 1

Am. wactfDtM2HM- marital

cmyNataWs

Wimpole St W1
Superb interior designed
2 bedroom top floor

flat. Period budding.
Very quiet.

Low outgoings.

47 years extendable.

Priced to sell

£185,000.
No offers, no agents.

Tet 0836 627698

Prestigious Avenue Rood
London, NWS

Ertrnndy spadom attractive 2
bedroom. 2 bathroom Itai with lap

tecepetao m premier p.b- block.

Meal pied 3 inert. Innnrut bi ha alo
required. Lease 79 yean

majooo

name FanUd at Aknader Baroa
on 01-706 0268 at 01-486 0321

BATTERSEA VOIAOE On« bad Bat Hr BOB
Bridga. Recap. Bam. Sop W.C. Klb Room.
Gch. Carpata. Price SS8.950 LTtoW HUd»-
oocks 01.B24 3130

In 2928, SrEdwin Lutyenswho

sketches and proposals tolhe Duke at

\Mgsaningt»faancwh
was to offercommandingviews of

Londonsskyfene and exxupy one of

Mayfair’s roost prestigious rices.

The resultwas HereferdHouse

which hasbeen luxuriously refurbished

to offer a choke of

extremelygracious

penthouses and

each with a drawingroom, diningmean

andatleasr3 bathrooms. .

AtHerefordHou^secvioeand -

securityhavebeengivenasmudicare

and attentksnse the building itself

offering: 24 hour security staffand video

lacndrysetvice; cable TV; secretarial, ;

fenamilc anri refer services.

Where Hereford

EPO
excellence hasbeen

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON

RELEASE THE CASH IN YOUR
OLD PREMISES TO BUY NEW

Commercial property prices are rising steeply so it

makes sense to buynow and sell your old premises on arising

market later. W: are Britain’s leading pxwider ofshort-term
commercial mortgages that make sense.

© Cash-power enables discount negotiation

• Refiirb the new premises and keep trading

Win contract races and outbid at auctions

Contact oa for supplies ofthe free colour brochure that
will convince 5/oar clients.

COMMERCIAL
i

BRIDGING
Britain’s Leading Short-term Property Funders
Conuacnjal Bridgingpk. Wyeth Home. Hide Street. WmdKrier. HaataSQZB 7DL
TH^hoof. (09621 840 55 5. Ktc 10962) 64036ZA Coffin § WadeCwpOrom

£145,000BUYSYOUAHOUSE
ONTHE IUVER.RUT ITCOSTSYOU

NOTHINGTOTAKEALOOK.

CARRARAWHARF, PUTNEYBRIDGE,
amBEDROOM HOUSES FROM £145000.
TWO BEDROOMHOUSESFROM £245jDOOL

ONEANDTWO BEDRCKJMAPARTMENTSALSOAWULABLE.
FULLY FURNISHEDSHOWHOUSES \

OPENH00AMTO 5D0PM, 7DAYSAWEEK;
ORPHONE01-7318413FOR DETAILS. 1

HIGGSandHILLHOMES
’ftb«>emHocie.»lfamL»ne.S<a&ici.lfiddto«aT^4»a,

ftfc(fl7jM>K49tq
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LONDON

•.ST'

EAST ANGLIA

a:

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
'

'
• .

WIMBLEDON,SW20
SMnooddaaMImbtauacitec^QBntidMiK
Private development near riseCommon. 3 bathrooms (2 en sate)t

f~-—OT PnnHr
BwgaUidMiwIj^WHBCftwiiteMtAaBt
£56<UM0FkcetMld.
«h iii|«au»,Whnfciwlan ance.T«fa 01-944BOW

CANNONLANE, HAMPSTEAD,NW3
Uniquemd omnantHug Grade minted Gothic house boflt0860
ami tccetuly rrihtMshrd to ifac highest degree. Located hi an oid

I lanapstradbackwater dhccdyoppOiiKe theHeab. Reception.

M«^ tviain^.Mtd»Bv4 bcrtnWBi^3 Uia!injuiu%^rocmwtt
Jamnrt. Sanaaand ahowenWaged routhnicstftciflggntlEn.Gaagc.
34ijL»I^«JU Oflfrfy I^n rlioid

J8A. Hamptons,HBrnpstrad Office. Tel:01-794 8222 or
Dwiddc Groat*Co-Tet 01-723 7S93

owryp^^n»o^OTBDMUNre

BuUCH.
foe. I sen

4s,^

JL.

GHIDDINGSTONE8TREET-SW6
IWh

^g
nlHtiwirftpij^y hiimifpromoted*gptfBBtBBOlBlInBqiMuM

11k period ftanairea na^rfned. Sdoofafc hfdroonw. 2NuluutMiM.
separate closluooui double reception many MtrftcnAaMldmt

£440,000 AcehaU.
HmnpCaaa, Fulham Office. Tel:01-736 8211

CLOSETOSLOANESQUARE, SW3
^ipwii laflnwnyBTtmwit fonnluy JUM I rfTrrHrmrf i*

l IfMill III of
afcgutt period bnfldBng atoned infaanaeafitedccondweOlderand
beingsold tvEli the entire rontrura HaB. reception. 2herfronnn.
ensuficriMraCTioom.bathroom,kitchen Lift. lad CH.
C3S7J00.lwc9S}cm.
Hammons, Chelsea Office. Tet 01-035 1444

U.rlfMlS
' if I

i*TTEr?

! IIRIHII*111

i iVkjii

Ammatogfr ailiatifre iitewa hotmhkidmtaaacciwted.g
mews. Reccpttonxsn.Mfrfitted ktefaen/hfmlrftffMuu.
1 »lw*l» IwAwwm, hafcnwi^HMfcwnw.
£179,000 FlneaboU.

fY;.5$ '*A

r.n*

S i

mtsl

;

' ^ :

"i j|j {
» <w <

mfc&iHU

KN1GHTSBRIDGE-SW1

i\nyMiiixiOBr nc*^pnoit iwn,4 icuyuorav ipasECf woir

ndth dressing room. 5 fiitber bedrooms. 3 furtherbathrooms

(2en ante), drawerman; kttriMn. 3donkromm, maids iaam with
^i^1iwv<iH ^nlwiiwinj

|

mmJ mtil. 1—iw w*i mhtmmr rnuttiMHiiy-

TViiauf.. Hw^riiwwPiiodHft. Video eunincephoneyieea^
PriccoDAnficdton.L(titfi7TetD>
JSAsa^n^BMdOakc;oS»8223«r
Brwwfigi—rlh 01-2253344

KENT

TOWERBRIDGEWHARF-El
A superb riversideflatina poptdar developmentconwaieaty
kraaed nearStKatberira Dock, offering good xootn stag and
prf^g p-< ™""** niun
a^jiriAnm^hmhinnm-
£290g000
Hmptnna,Pocklmd» Office. Tct 01-790 3311

L £250,000.RefB3126

'*$; •

'

- * ^
. ^ '

Y-f. .

teblta:i iiriAcCmpoaedfanasm

Hamptons—with over 20 specialised regional offices ^

and ourlong established London operationwith its intemationar

connections, linkedtoa network of 150 offices,many in

country towns throughoutSouthern England— -

truly a leader in the CountryHousematket

ST

JP.
I'ik

1
<•3 v«v- •--

EAST SUSSEX ;***;&

'efisa

s
rr?r^7T%mi B

-»n

HAMPSHIRE --

v-

LAMONT ROAD, CHELSEA,SW10 HAMPSHIRE-P4R BISHOPSWALTHAM
Attractive etxlc^taraee period booeeritoated in qatetgit de —C Besutdal^appaiittedcoaniiy boose sanaundedb)rRedoes
jus affdteIOi«s Hoad.Amazed over 4 fioorawttblheopdoa of cuuuayalde.4 KcepttaiB,kttcben/bfcak&»iroooi.do»lcrooa»,

aeadnga adPcootaiawi flat on the lowergiound flow. 2bedroom aoilMlxxbwitbdresaaig room, 3 fiatber bedroomsand
brotiooizLSdfconaiMd 2 baboam manat. Indoorwiimalng

£575,000 Freehold. pool coropha^ Ceaglaft Cwdeaaftpaddocfaofapprorinuttriy
Bcmptaas, Cbdaea Office. Td: 01~835 1444

f Hu TTeli

PfU -V,;

14'

WESTSUFFOLK—
NEARBURYSTEDMUNDS
Moat iznagtuativeiy aaiwated. brideandewtofawri bom
provltfing hmny home. Bectptjoo ball, 2 reoqatlons, conaervatoiy,
taraktetnxmaadldafa^gig^eaoBlgooBi.4bedrooctav
barigotm Sh^rtonyw^kteri fcirdoalpgiaatkgtMe.

Begtoo E3Z5.000. ReTB3131

Tet (0284) 67338

m

EASTSUSSEX-FRISTON L
Elepmicopneg home attoroed on tbeSewnShaa eqlayhy -.'

. : ..

irj-UllLini iiTsmhm jili u,L huibm C — - ~— *
. iHIlg*» wyiMWmwoi lUt^CKNinXlZlfS »«^wdllW,HTTTffl^ uibii/,

rotto mfte ofbedroatn with bakonjr, droariagroamadbetfaTOam,
4fiaflierbedn»iua> 2flaaterbarittaiMn^ li»ff ieqptioB tBomi ..wffmmMQilmHflfinttiicBlmgsBhBimtwoJhri.
Offlnln tberegtou ofB6S0J0WL
Hamptons, Mayfield Office.Tet (0435) 873244 and .

OmnliyPnnntnient. Teh 01-493 S2Z2

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

-?
fc .
c-H

HXJRUNGHAMROAD—SW6
Ahne and attodfeoSootylanw in apopolar petition witha
Sontbfiring gardea4 bedrooooa. 2 brohroom, nceptlaa 1000,
t^-fM-n/rftntng room. Carden. Ceflae. Gaa ceatrri beadaft-

£285,000 Freehold..
f,,™?«,FnlbamOScc. Tat; 01-734 S31

1

* 4:

t• unlqae period TtrondtonK tritti

hdfl, 3 receptions, kjtcben/bnsfcfiK
7. Iwri iiiiinin f'Mtag^ Sitting/

*

SUFFOLK.

TOhCrittroytta

.Tet (0942)841842
.Teb (0962) 842030 1 £225,000. RefB313S

Bamptaas Bedford, 1
Teh (0284) 67338

A ¥ y :L-j - m T.a
V ; 1 y * :l > t ;M \M 7. 1 1 n!?I
Lovc^ngalbomesuperb(y<ituttBdipa«owoaBdMdedgt>nBdni'
HnB,doelnooin,4Koepiloixs> lEiBdienA»aftfia(ioana,u(Btyt
* tiwfci—M [hirtuBiigim—

m

iSii||

«

h«,ff[»iiiiii OHm '

Double garageand otbaroutbufldtyp.Cmdaaofabooe 1 acse.
ng»l ffwq^.qib.
Hamptons, Cheltenham Offlcn.Tafc (0242)322908 .

5.R2
H
J5

!

•>.

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St.James’s London SW1A 1RB 01*493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01*4913541
Offices throughoutSouthern England, Channel Islands, ParisandHong Kong.
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Angus
Prefer8 miles.ftarth SL mflee.

An outstanding house in the
Vale ofStrathmore with attractive gardens

-
* and grounds

4reopt^iwm»a.2b©dtx>oin«with«t<mll*li«tta^OTf^ftiTArrb^ttoiM8mdb^farQ^

tabling ganimndwaadumn wDniwiltt bwni
Bowing through.

About 9Mj acres
Apply; Edinburgh 031-225 7105

South Herefordshire
Hantow. Roanm-Wye 5 mile*. Monmouth 3 mflw. M50 motorway 6 miles..

A delightful former watexmill in ah idyllic

location
aatorerwafnnfll hmcedofreuaration and roodaririiatlon 2gtonybgrmnitablc tor

i mi in i uinn mljnf In planning puiiMim
1 mPeofamrihint tnurtfiahingoo thagjVgrCamm. OfatanoflUiladlR*and pools.

CardenandMania.

About 1 acre
For sale by public auction on Tuesday 8th November 1988

at 2J0pm at The Eoyal Hotel, Ross-on-Wye
Apply.Hereford (0432) 273087

-••U ; #1 r-'P

J- * < k
’2>.- ^’Msr-

J

Kent
Pailuilwflrty Cjuntrtt

A historic town house
formingpartofthe
ancientpalace ofthe

•Bishops ofRochester
4 receptionnancdlflr;6 bfldnmts,3 bsttnnama.

fSMfntrnl h—rirwr
Beautiful walkdgaalais.

Garaging.

About% acre
Lessshold for sale .

Apply:TunbridgeWefo0892(H5035
• IRBRUDI

aV A”/.

A I , 1 1 A
ilium sin |jr jif.

II 1

V

—

20 Hanover Square, London Yv 1R 0AH Telex: 205884 telephone; 01-429 8; I

vTTTmflii/LLiii

a. ' . srjLEm'zrnm

•JlL - L'L m. ±2. - -A L-iwTi;.tek'TS®. 1

4^*±*iwvTyJ

STRUTT &^V
PARKER^I'

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

ft i
u i\

.] J i.

BERKSHIRE- PINKNEYS GREEN
Maidenhead 2 mflea. (PadcSngton 25 mirititM) Coital London 28 mSes. IM (Junction 8) 3 mBaa.

A wbH proportioned Georgian style country ridae* In a rural setting,

adjoining National Trust Land.
BaB. 4 recaption rooms, S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Staff Bat. Swimming pool, nwftao timbered

gardens. grounds and paddocks. About 5 acres. Bcotw £750,000 ' ~

London office: Tot 01-629 7282. ReHAG10539

ESSEX - Margaretting .

A substantial period houas sst In detightfut

sedudod grounds on the edge of the v*ags.

HaH, 4 reception rooms, ldlchm,?xdoa|(ro9nia,.

cedar, 4 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 ball-

rooms. Extensive outbuBcfogswith eonvortfcnf

re-development potential subject to ptannbig.

DeSghttd mature lohnal and Wbmwd gardens.

About 3 acres.

Region of £500,000.

Chelmsford office: TeL (0245) 2S8201.
Ref 2AC7380

KENfT7SURREY Border-Westerham
Wesasrtiam 3 mfles. Sevenoaks S miles. London
22 mass. {Victoria/London Bridge 38 minutes).

-

'

A fine country-howto eel hloh on the North.

Domrt with views across HotmasdatoVaBty. :

Had, 3 reception rooms: master bec&oom'and r

bathroom suits, 4 further bedrooms and bathroom.
Garage bleak w&b offianr ptayroom above. Indoor
Mrimminq pool complex wdh sauna Landscaped
^arriana. About 1 sera A7lactepaddock~
ad}scenttbttieproperV»avdtobleby sepaiiawi

J

nogototioo.ExosssE450.000
Joint Agents: GA Property Services.
TeL (095^ 63264. Strutt AParicsr
London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

Ref.1GQ10634,

<r~
rr^

IS:"-
w»J*

V>~ 7'—1
Ota

MANORS -

STIVES/
• PENZANCE.

...

Now 2/3 bedsaiomed Holiday
Homes in grounds of Comuh
Manor. Indoor pooal and lots of
ftcfljfiei. FhH matiayramir - m,
vices- Self, finsnring, C.O.T.
nSe£ Prices &om QftMO. .

Brochure from:
KENEGIE MANOR,

GULVAL, FeonUKe, CocnwalL
• TEL: (W73A fod71
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DEVON- NearPlymouth
Plymouth 6 Neufoan Etmn8 miles.

-
Magnificent Gbntibw oowwar^beiMe andfa%p with ddightful md Baegriy*

facfagry Htwfe H»Jt <5 reception more*, Aynwrir offico. yacfcxa batcwcnc
with »trf flat. 4 principal bcdwxmu. 3dreMngtoog»i and 4 bathroom*.
8tecondatYbedrtxxnt«wib«faroe»n.Saifale«.wilfed |»iifcn tndpaddocVa.
VbafcotfMae Preacndty occupied ai two conagowdiiiZrecqptkHi room*,
2 bedrooms, bathroom. and cridccrgmuncL2 bedrooms, bathroom iVitA^a^cricfcwrgHMmd.
Forsakmbwhole orfa 2 lot*.

Joke Agents Beafaoo fitCotnpmy Tfrshnpron . Tefc (0752) 880100.
Conrafr-CafatMphirrBawMt-
Savflls, London. Teh 01-499 fi64fc Coataoc HearrPitman.

• *ii#':VMueaLrt*:t :••.?. ~ ••

A’.*

KS
}*T

Site. 1
1 . i1 "iL^ilL • : i

. .Wf
>3V.ms Joave-lbrouglLit tJ ieanc

I^MF^HHRE-- Afflapfieki * -

Bososey 3 mites. WjntJic«ir7 wiles. •

SyirhamptonPaAw»y Scadon 6 mile* (Waterloo 59 mimit«) .

STcenoalheadng: : :S;,
Heated swimming pcxd^littej^pooIljotiM; with gomesroom and
sanon. Sun terraces. > “ •.•*’.? *•<-»• »-'.• •• <-

Tennis court: Attractivegroands with pondand noixQand.
A^n^racMs. ‘r

Salisbury Teh (0722) 20422; Contact: JoAnne Archtx

BATH.
Baited by a national network of22 offices.our local knowledge ai?d tKorou^iexperi^u^

in all types ofresidential and agricultural property matters, ensures^Hat weean
' provide a fast and efficient service. /if

*‘*

\...

'*

'

*Io find out how Savills can help ybu, call into our Bath office $p$&Uectypur
complimentary copy of theAutumn edition of the Savills Magzizmeand meet;

Mark Syrett and . HarryDownes
'

Agricultural Director Residential Director

Edgar House, 17 George Street,Bath, Avon BA1 2EN. (0225) 444629.

r . r

ABERDEENSHIRE-ByEcht
Dp* Airport (Smiles, Aberdeen 15 miles.

Listedmanor boose set in fheaeduded ground* ofan Ustufffc castle.
Hall, study living room, kitchen, utility room, 4 bedroom and .

central beating.

:

• ... ....
•- -4 ^ .

oihtSofcAjpateCIT.'
~

’’.TrT7
"'

Savii-^B*jhopVSoxrfbai- Tel: (0279) 757571

Say% London. 01-499 8644. Gon*cvHa&iW

>'$?•
: . .

V • *

S

.*er-

A

H/MPSH1RE—Newnham
M3 3 miles. Besngstolce 6 miles, BesingsookeAl^teHoo 45 minuties.'

WrypriettyGCTden fated bonne adjacent toa mil streamand with
anceBem access u>London.

Becqnkmb^3tecepdonirKms,ldidiien/txeak&ttnxHn,
conservatory • .

6bedrQQn^,3>(baArQ0in&.
.

fopegrrfdocMe garage.
Mill stream, bard teoniscoucc, manse garden, paddock. .

AhttZMaao.
jSavifis, London. 01-499 8644.Coqtacc.William ICiddand.

WESTSUSSEX—NearChichester
OiicfaesrcxStarion VA miles, Axundd 12 miles.

A fine manorhouse dating foom the l£tfa century

Reception hall, 3 reception roams, breakfastroam. 4/5bcdnxre
;<^pftnroom«. Second floor flat.

^yagi -g. Attractive garden.

Over3 acres.

Savill*, London- Tct 01-4998644-
Contact:John Cobum.

20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X0HQ
LONDON^BANBURY BATH BOURNEMOUTH BRECHIN CAUQBRIDGE CHELMSFCffiD

HONGKONG Aaodans: FRANCE Hi
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A TOWN HOUSE AT A HARBOUR
THE ULTIMATE HOME

ChelseaHarbour

There are only 18ofthem, and so,

understandably, the town bmcsescf

AdmiralSquare, ChelseaHarbour,

have a bint ofexclusivity arzd more

thana touchofluxury. Each has4

to 1 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms,

3 to 4 bathrooms a conservatory,

a roofterrace, aprivqtegarden

andaprivategprage.

Although traditionalin style, they,

are thoroughlymodemmtheir

comfort. TheAJbrnlmofitted

kitchenshave the microwaves,

conventional ovens, dishwashers

thatyou might expect, andthe

bottle coolers andgranite work

surfaces thatyoumigbtnot-

The marbletiledmasterbathroom

Aqualisashoweraswell

Its attention to details like these

that lift the town housescfAdmiral

Square into a doss oftheirown.

You couldweUfindthem so

pleasing thatyou worttfedindined

to make themostcfthe riverthats

virtually onyour doorstep err the 75

berthyachtmarina, oranyofthe

otherdelights ofthe 18acresof

ChelseaHarbour. Seeforyourself.

Townhousepricesare between
£700,000-£800,000.

*- HH “
. ^^ f— ~v .2ar*r

n°t^r®cioU
AjointdevelopmentbjP&OandGlob*

OdumauiHmnLamkuSWlOOQL
Open 10zm-4fm7 d*ys*-a>trk

Ring 01-331 2300far*bmcbwr

Chelsea lifefrom a differentpoint ofview

—Hamptons— SAVILUS

or.

R O

BARBICAN
2 doable bedroom maisonette.
Study/single bedroom, bath-

room and toilet, 1 reception,

large modem kitchen. fiiHy fur-

nished with garage space.
Amenities include Theatre, Con-
cert Elall, Cinema and tube
station all within 3 mins walk.

Valued at £180,000. Offers
invited for quick rale.

Tab 01-638 1378
1

>

t

i.nr

C3Bmn.l*MtNcrGnpranaowrakvaaim
. .

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL
E i-iifor: -H 'use

JIHCO'i S'H? -V.

01-236 1520

zznnz

PRUDENTIAL
Prop^.^rTy

KARRAR
STEAL) PRIME PROPER I IHS FOR SALE

KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

Mm*xHL

II Plaza Estates
RENTALHOME SEARCH

At Plaza Estates we care about the individual and know
where to find the specific property to suit your needs in

Central London.

Our friendly team have many years experience in home
finding and an supported by the latest computer,

technology

v i ; i ; i . ; \ i : < 1 1 1 > i- 1- n t k \ i < • t ; r-' m i; i i x . [ .

t

>n 1 *. i

Tr!. 01-72 Tt-I. <
1 1
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BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in ovary price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY Oft

KATE EARLE ON 81037MM

!.T JAMtbHOUSC. % ri KesMHtHON '--.w -• F< £ !. N 1.1 1
;
'* .h:

fj 7 <V.'-4 i <JJ7 'Jfi/.'.j F i •
'

-'i 'H

Superb maisonette with

private entrance and direct

access to communal gdns.
2 Recepa, Kit, 2 Beds with
e/s Baths, 3rd Bed & Bath,

Clkrm, Ctaker; Patio,

GCH. £445,000. 6I_yw.

SI-2250277

Harbour
Stnwnmg 4th Door flat with pri-

vate terrace overlooking

Marina. Reap, Kt/bknn. 3 dUe
beds. 2 tji bates, 3*d hate. 24

FINANCIAL SATURDAY .OCTOBERS 1988

MUMJmmpmmmMm trnm.mSBSSB35B5

£
•^Hiwv^aiMoiaAfc-;

f-trana
;
wrawalBBya

tSSSSmas

btealNaAK—*#—.tmmmWM

A NEW LONDON LANDMARK
A prostigfousdovwfcyniomof 91

w^tm0nfa ^Badyfc^
occup«tJoniSpc^ng, 19^^

Am^orsportscooipIsxisIsaturBd
wiftiinthc dgwfepmwt, including

smramingpOQl, squash court,

gynmssium and saunas^x<

ChokooT L2and3

ZZ—J. L
h^r- 1

ToloDhone- 01-371 1455 [IRUCE 51 5?.:
|

**' W HOMES I1AHKFTIHC

IN THE
HEART
OF

LONDON
h.v -

The Hyde Park Estate is apiiestigiotxsresi-
dcmial diEtrict withni a shortdistance of
the amenities ofthcAtfesc -End, with direct
access to the'City via the Central Line.

- 1 , 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments are cur-
remiy avajlablein themodeittblocks on -

the Estate. -
.

-
: r

- '.i

• Flats with 24 hoar porterage

•^Farkiiig Space .to -rent r
'

97 year leases .

•“ >A •
'

•

• Access to private Square Gardens

Prices taqge from

£140,000 to £450,000

PRLDBMT1AL15/
40 Coan»id>t Street Hyde Park LoodoaW2 2AB-

;
*£1: (H-2S2 5060 Rec0l-72444J2
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Victory Village Club
EVWyMBByOUBWfWIltHlfi'OIBflMWIlJlKMBfl

' •Luxuriously' appointed Apartments a villas

•Prime setting within the Agafya's most
exclusive sporting & leisure estate

•views over golf course, take and ocean

•FuB fadlttles & services

BIRO PROPERTY ADVISERS
0723 330847

27New street SaKsbury SPi 2PH
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“LE PETIT TRIANON^ -

CAP D’ANTTBES
.. The loveliest £2m house on the Riviera

2 minutes to the Hotel du Cap with sublime
westerly sea views - a magnificently restored

’ 6500
5/

s<( ft Palazzo in the style of VersaiHe’s

“Petit Trianon'. 42ft pooL Orangerie.
Please contact: Betty Lons

- Td: (France) 93 25 23.25 Fax: 933S 54 97
. . Patrick McCrea FJIJ.C.SL with Perspectives httenuakmtdes

‘ 1 Ave Grand Bretagne, Monte Carlo

Where In the world can you Invest wisely and well tor your family and
give them healthy, sunny, sporting holidays all year round?

*A safe herd-currency holiday home
* A 50 year mortgage with up to 100% financing at
under 7% per annum arranged tor you.

- Capital gain & Income prospect
* 3 hours fly-drive from Heathrow

Where? ^
Hotel 53 iHWrfr

US BRISTOL
ogfrasuaa Vfflars

On top of the worU fa La Bade Striese Roa&DdeI

Fully serviced apartments with indoor pool, squash court gym.
restaurant and bars. Skiing, skating, golf. tennis and clay pigeons.

COME AND MEET US
AT THE MAYFAIR HOTEL, STRATTON STREET. W.t.

ON 11B1, 12th & 13th OCTOBER FROM IQtUirtpm

cut Paftrlea Goqdanough 01 236 6929 or at
The Hayfatr 01 629 7777.

KINGDOM-FOR SALE - EMERGENCY
8*Oeo,0OOM2 . 30 PESETAS/M2- NEAR SOTOGBANDE
Huge cork, Byestpck and hunting.randL Buildings, lakes, 20 Km
bf roads. Panoramic sea views over valley to Gibraltar and
Africa. Partnership dispute forces quick sale. Contact lawyer
handling liquidation-
' TeL Spa* (34-52) 788678 or 822959, Rtf (34-62) 824657, Tbt.

.
79851.

-
:» •

, -

SWITZERLAND
Salo to forvlgnors* authorized

Lake Geneva& Mountain resorts
Wean own an ARMTTMENTorCHALET In: MONTREUX, CRAN8-
MONTANA. VERHER, V1LLAR8, GHMENTZ, CHAEAU-OXEJL
ratfon ofQSIAAD, LES DMBLEREIS. LEYSM, JURA, etc. .

From Sfc 150*000.— MortgageeB0% at8M% Merest S-20 yeara. I

beima c A 52. made MontbrOant- CH-12Q2 GENEVA
HcVAl# OJV S ia. 4122/341540 -Rax341220-Tx 22030

\mrr- Tvi .

'

i

Travel points
i teWUytieAiirt

mkwmmw:
>_mT

jTi..Tr?5t'fflS,1

flace^ London

HOUDATFtORUTTBond
is opening its first hotel at
the end of tMs montb- It is

to Qneensboroagli Terrace,
Lomkm, W2, and appropriately
will be called Bonds.
BwidhnMm boy potato -

£1 a point - which entitle
there to hnTMoywenmally tn ;

any of “their*’ 250 properties
to ns locations fr eight
Countries, fe fife. Choice and
kroglh oftoay-acegroyd
bjrthe number of poinls they
own and the time of year. -

Winterweeks in Spain or
ftanee erald be S^OOpotets.
The HoBday Property Bond

:hasfrveBfed£SL5mtoa .

London hotel,wMchIt feds •

will make a mneb-steeded
overnight base fin*

bondholders. A nl^it at the
hotel win cost 180 points at
weekends or 450 during the
week.

Boudhokfes may holiday

Austria, sgpartznentofr
Blaslda, or a village to
Dordogne. There isa .

-

guaranteed boy-back facility.

HEB’s untt price to quoted
daily in the FT. (Details from
HPB House, Newmarket,
Suffolk, CB88DN.)

AJ>

* Owr 1,000 raSeproperfet .

* Selected new devdopmoia. V*

W. Independent project managemmt
(des^n and amflractianj.

* FUB rental awlmanaBHnertsWe.

* Chartftcd surveyor- comiiancy.

awrrzcaijMP, ttowntEux - on Lore
Gamrn fknoMMd mala watt bnovy hoW-
tndlHIW- Suparb quWfa. ExTonl IMMH-
mmL smdto^a bed G4B-Gaaa0OO FLOmCM
C8TTRE. SW. PXX Box ISOO LONDON MW3
1EZ 01-400 0571 (24 lira)

Magnificent views, ser-

w/ 30 ft fiving nn, formal
dining nn, 2- bedroom,
suites,; J V* marble
Dedjmed w/ antique for-

nishiiigs. . The most
faticUtkxial of its land. '

'

Contact Ellen Curran at

'

212-836-1036 or
21 2-772-6584 USA
THE CORCORAN

FOLLENSA*MAJORCA
Lovely to*n branaon 3 Soon in thac-

bcantdal T.vBbga mnyiMin 2 Led-
iomnrilliMdiel.)ifa<

faBt open,
plan Idtcben/tfiner. dining room with
temoe, lomp and lemce. gas/oU
central wi»n™i views.

13K mfflkm pta’t or near otter

Tek (010 34) 71 532077

PROPERTY SEARCH
Between Cognac red tba coast,- Cue
mnnaidD de mkitre with 23 hedaiaa
at vines, and ait ibc equipment, neces-
sary tocotathme in Inatnw cognac
praductkxL. Suitable Tor development
as a country house, Hotel, guest

fame with own cognac production.

2,800,000 F.F.
' JPtaWr' Tefbr, St Aagym,
KZSOMaAJfarel -

7*b0t03345S936f7

vaLtorMBunseumN
STYLE'

'

5/S beds, 5 baths, * acre of- trees; 6
months Inll -bhuUm with superb
beaches. Fantastic aka of dtjr and
kmfciB see. duBB to -ZsiHe * Mini -

Ot^mpia'em. Easily corastiMa to 5
iwra Soitahlelbr — pen-
skm, thnedreriagere; £UOj(CSO'

RO. Baa US, Kahmta, Gaece

MARBELLA - SPAIN
GOLF - BUNGALOW
Front line- Exquisitely,
furnished. Modern
kitcheii, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. T.V;/
video. Telephone.
Garage. Offshore- Co.,
no transfer tax. Private

sale. £165,000.

TeL Spain (34-52) 78867S or

nuwe. COTE D'AZUR. RaaMaat EaaBsh
eoneuhant tor nnw and naalavflH and

,
apatCaants. Taft CHB2 7574.

lEMEHnE.- IAN ANDRES GOLF DB. SURA
OrasUgloos -coUnctlun of 1 and * bad-

_
' roomed'vIBar lor tfrau who ahpradata MM
tjaar tWngs to 11a. for Iwfaar Into pleaaa
contact Lafren Matngtiotidl TW (Oiss)
.838335 (M hnl

WOinmmt - On Laka Ganna. FianUmd
ap» wUh luxury hotel MHOaSL Svaih
quality. Exlant management- Stadkm-3
bad £484282000 FLORIDA CENTRE- SMC.PA Bos 1500 LONDON NWS 1EO 01 400
0571 (24 bra)

LISBON
Spacious flat in imposing
building undergoing renova-
tion.. 3/4 boh, 23ft living/

dining room, Ititthen with sep-
arate pantry/latmdry, front
and rear faign1** -liirfi «*iL

ings and elegant arched
windows. Entryphone. 'Short
walk Araoreiras shopping and
busineu centre and Edward
VH park. £65,000 or Escudo
eqniv. .

Phone (8103511) 681464
(Portal)

'

FAMOUS SKI RESORT
ONTHE

•SWISS ALPS*
'

Delightful pied-4-terxe of
living room, 2 bedrooms, a

gaBery and a cellar.

Magnificent view over the
alps, sunny and quiet Price

SFR 275,000.-

Writetae

Ftju Fwwillwe,
StepkB 14, CH- 1094
Pandex Switzeiiaad

Fax 41 21 368394

T7 1 /f

r livi

Forestry Investment ManayenK-nt Limited
Glebe Bam - e-re;!'

Burford, OvrorJ OXb 4l s
.

{ F'MBbjA )

Telephone: ^ ii’.urtiMi u-4 5 i 4 ; 6^ 5-

WOODLANDS"
FOR SALE
1JANDEGLA FOREST

Wrexham, North Wales

1611 ACRES

An extensive Forest ofSitka spruce planted in 1971/2 and
approaching first thinning. Excellent location dose to

Sbotton paper m£D. Over 9 m3es of forest roads.

OFFER Oy^Sjn^DOfOpe v.^v

jFuU particulars and a list ofwoods for sale from:

Vr irate clegg & co :

\ The Bury, Chuidi Street, Chesham, Bocks,
Tdb 0494 78471

1

Property Services

HAMPSHDtX
fi refr Bore, Lpnefcgf

Jut owr 1 aoe ofproteded woodhnd are hi Apoceftd hxuion witfafa ddving
tfiHrece atBroctienhnai red Lymingtoo. ...

Ancticq on 27lh Oaote-. Price gsdde: £15j000l
G-A- Prtycrty ScrWctVIedaoo & Jacbon. Lymmgfon, Tclcphow: (0590) 75205

toMFffllKE

Impicnhc Cotmny Hoawaet in magBifiecnt gardenA gnxnadiofmne SA acres. 6
Beds, 3 Bathe, 4 Roccpa, Kitchen.O—Ifaa Flat, Tennis Chart, Heated Swimming

PooL Om-house*. £750.000
Apply: G A Property Service*.

Jacfcaoa & Jackson, Lymington TeL (0S90) 75025

Centra of Daios
Near Lake District

Teesdale near Barnard
Castle 2 bedroom terraced

cottage, part double
glazed, hilly carpeted.
£25,000 for quick sale

Ring 0287-60530

OXFORDSHIRE
FoBy renovated ft extended fimn-
heuaeui 12 acres. 5 beds, 2 tec. fhHy
titled lotehen/breafcihst room, gu
CH, doable glazing, BLT. sham, 2
fatthc, new doable garage. 4 Rabies
bed Rose tack room, amining pan-

Lane Fox

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

Started in re auMandfag rural-poemm -

A magnfflcvnt ccfawold 8tone Bam and «n6 imge or:trad»0flg> oofauHdi&gt

indudfag danUet cottage wSfa Oataitod Pfapofag Barantoalon ler conrtralon to

farm awparb OreWon wMi aaaoctfd atahflng and garaQaa
'

. i .. ;• t wgattre; wWi-e acres.
'
:

: XT-.

FOR SALE ev PUBLIC TCHPim
...

. ^ WUR8UAr3rd NOVBIB8(.10n WIZnooa ,

=
- Btaoittare Agwickni AMarUngTRay A teed. >

44 g— -V. —e iNilmmiliMm. MSlMilre - •
* — 1.i4Riwmi riicauwpptmnw,nmnira. ~

.

TekfiMQ«651011MCJN G

HAMPSHIRE
.
-

. .
'EWSH0T

Fleet 8 miles Farnbam 8-oiUes ..London 38 mneg.
Attractive 1928 built Country House hi outstanding secluded
position.' surrounded fay deciduous woodland and .fields and
Raving equestrian faeflitiee.

'

Further paddock and woodbutd is available if required. ••

5/S bedrrns, DreKdng^rin/Bth Bedim. 3 bothrms (one adjoining

master bedrai) 3' recaptoi
l
rms.. ctoakrms, kitchen. utHtty rm,

former staff sitting rm. 40ft garage/stable block with 3 loose
boxes. Holding paddock and sand school (suitable for use as
tennis court}. Landscaped garden* and woodland, hi all about 2
acres. Offers are invited far; the; Mi (Guide: £475j000). Hartley

Wintey office: (Q2S12B) 4088. - : G - .

Prudential Prestige & Country Homes
London Office: la Grafton StreetW1X 3LB

Over 750 offices throughout the country.

CLUTTONS

PRUDENTIAL
Property Sefvkes

HXSffOSJC SETTING > Sopetter sppBMted det propaitj

rtcep, 2 frtte,.m ,
CH»-^wisnnii^ -popG jardpta -adjoiiiHig

£MSJM0 - •

LUXURY APAJflpWKNT witii 3-bfldrbooB, 2 taUboona, garage fall

fH, prim and aipab views. fllflJOfl • JC-j--'. y. .

INDIVIDUALLY BfaET-jtoadiad property, 4 bedroom*, 3 racp, 2 baths,INDIVIDUALLY BuILTvkiadied property, 4 bedroom*. 3 rccp, 2 baths,

doidda guage, gs> CH, faogB garden with fetf ^79^B8.r
"
s *’ \

UNIQUELY POSmfONRD luxury reddenbe With' faBdCaT Views, 4

bedroom*. 3 mqi, 2 baths. donhlB garage 1 acre, qirietnurf Jocatiop. £25tyD00

AB eaoakfcs to the Yorefl offin - Yeovil 31129
.

Folkestone

1 THE LEAS
unit of L 2 red-3 bedroom Data. overiookuig the

.? Ctoaoa tritii Views of Fcaaoe.

If->LVK. : l
Roof Gsdhfas

:

and 2 fills /

PRKE$ £57^00 -TmOOO.'

Foflntone office T&imSi 4S0C2 -

rl ’TT. ,7T7T 1

1

W 'VJ

LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED PENTHOUSE
bveriookiog The Cireen, West Dmyton, Middx.

.(Handy M4, U2S ft London Heathrow Airport)

Swwrity entryphone, own passenger lift, 541 gaa-c/h & furniahingB

Entrance area, cloakroom, spadon* iounge/dining room, fitted kitchen,

internal patio, 2 good bedrooms, luxury bathroom. Good parking.

fl,WB

MBULEONAIRI7S
BUILDINGPLOT

•' 35'aaesjdyffic pastmraPtennfatea
.' far 10,000 *q> ft- mansion, N
Essex. MU 6 miles, London 44
uriks. Substantial crflcrs invited.

SOUTH DEVON
2359 and 405 acres mooriand each
block with river frontage. 3 sepa-
rate freehold plan of It, 12 and
14 scree. All sporting rights in

hand. Mineral sod other lights in

hand subject to commons register.

Telephone (027?) 541473

HAFTON HOLIDAY
HOMES
FOR SALE
FuD Management

C.O. Rjottorer Relief - -

.pjww-olviii
and income

Btaeftnre: 8369-6205

West Suffolk,

Boy SL Ednwnb 7, Sudbury 8. A
small hue Georgian CRmhofisc in

about SacroL l&l, oloakaAhower
on. 2meniwB. Utclian/bicakGsR

m, udBty, 3 bedrooms, bath, garden
ft smafl paddock. Further 4K acre

Gdd. RebootIRSvOOO.

WtStam H. Brown. Sudbury
8787-72247

low
Rare.Beacil Front development

rite with dirtiet access to

Solent, \ acre. 345' of water
frontage. Magnificent

’ IWntemipted Solent Vmwa.
Dnffina ptanrrtngfor owners

* ‘ bdngakn* with- RetnU/Te*
. Roon» hhDQxe,'Tea Gdne,
Barbecue/Picnlc areas, dinghy
park, private slipway - Offers
- tnvfted over £100,000 F*hld

Crocker Estate Agents.
Tel: 0963-295334

The Royal ‘Mile

Edinburgh
Soperb refurbished 2 and 3

bed flats in-fiitforic

bcrildrng. Many .period

features conserved.'

Prices from £74,0f)0 fhold

Bernard Thorpe

<031-2264484

BRISTOL
-

liniqaa datoehad houm erinfoafly boat
earty W hundreds Yrtfaln over } acre

t* ntBod oardan. kMUc atatfon.
BupMh tanmandNeonBand vimn. 4

Bede, Drawing no, Wotop rm.
CanswvWory.OOoWStody aim, tafai
non aunte. Bathroom, atipwer rm,
tega ML enonooua e«Mr. ttaw
ortmthfliiaB. arepta paiWna ondar
oowr, at meat 0 care, hmbar hard
Raedfag md4itia. Approached by
prbrte read aod canto nrid. Total

Prtva^r. no after houeeih stQbL Truly
StwogTHtaSmHes Bristol. 4 mUm
motorway.t29BJIOO msHQtik

iW!U7sa»4»a*
Atar flpm or nwnltanda.

Naw luxury mock Tudor 4 bad
detached house. Garage +
heated swimming pool.

Prestigious residential location.

8286.000.

!»!•!!

PROPERTY

Westminster

Outstanding views to

S/W London inc. Big
Ben. 24 hr ptge. 1/2

'

beds. l/2receps_ 120

^£165,000

Contact The Westminster
Specialists

' Hunter Estates

01.828 2143/7

1,200 Sqeare ft eommercM space.
Ground/lower ground currently atu*
<fio praviouely Shop. Located near
quiet atiunthig yard wttMn sight
Primrose Hill. Inel conservatory
cHs*, utfffty. atonme. noaMwrial, 4
bed*. 2 bath, reception, kttohan. ter-
race. balcony, garage. Featured
Cosmopolitan. £475.000 ONOl

TEL. 01-428 2844 « 70 (Day)

SOHO SQUARE
LONDON W1

8luxury apartment* IdmDy ataotod
tor company purduwea 7 of which are
2 bed* 1 ooe bed wMi balcony. One

siudlo. An wttb 98 year leasee EIIILOOa
- C2S0L00O. SotoectnaontraeL

le|g|MI ftlinawiaeiljuuflsjr 3fW|vaiii

0I4M 038»



GARDENING

Tree of life

and artificial

respiration

Christine Burton discovers that

it's an ill wind that blows . . .

T HE MORNING after intimately, but trees we:

The Storm last Octo- lying one an top of another ai

ber found me in my the one I wanted was at tl

neighbour’s garden bottom of an assault course.*T HE MORNING after
The Storm last Octo-
ber found me in my
neighbour’s garden

attempting to lift her sumac
tree. It had snapped sideways
at ground level from what
obviously were fairly rotten
roots, its fall broken by the
roof of her garden shed. This
summer, the tree's base was
obscured by a chimney pot
(another victim of the storm)

containing pelargoniums and
its space in front of the fence
was a riot of sweet peas.

A case of the calm after the
storm? In this corner of
south-west Wiltshire, yes; but
for Michael Lear, botanic con-
sultant and dendrologist
(studier of trees, to you), the
aftermath of the October 15-16

hurricane — swd, indeed the
rest of the year - has been
hectic.

For the past eight years Lear
has worked for the National
Trust, cataloguing all the
"woody plants” in its gardens.
Once a year, his computerised
inventory is updated by identi-

fying and noting plants that
have died or been planted.
Straight after the storm he was
summoned from Yorkshire to
Sussex which - together with
Kent - had been hit hardest

“It was Eke a nuclear war,”
he says. The leaves on trees

that were still standing had
turned brown overnight; "they
were desiccated.” He adds: “It

had been a late autumn. The
ground was very wet, so the
trees had little anchorage, and
the night was suddenly warm
- about 17 degrees C. The hot,

high wind gusted in over the
sea, picking up salt and cover-
ing everything with white crys-
tals. The leaves crumbled in
your fingers.”

Lear’s task was to rescue
any living part of a tree in
order to recreate it EEs cata-
logue had shown which trees
were rare, but finding them
was another ' matter. “I was
working in gardens I knew

intimately, but trees were
lying one on top of another and
the one I wanted was at the
bottom of an assault course.”

The idea was to take living

material from trees that were
not available commercially;
trees that had been planted
about 100 years ago and had
become unfashionable. He also

sought out “original introduc-

tions” - die first of a species

to have been planted in the UK
and proved hardy. There was,
for instance, a red beech tree

from New Zealand that was
planted at Nymans in 1896; it

was the biggest by for in the
British Isles - 96 ft tall with a
12 ft girth. There also was a
sweet chestnut at Petworth, a
species introduced into Britain

by the b«mm as a source of

food.
Armed with print-out, seca-

teurs, polythene bags, labels
and caravanette, Lear took cut-

tings for propagating or graft-

ing, root cuttings and seed. In
four weeks, he worked steadily

through eight gardens;
Nymans, Sheffield Park and
Petworth in Sussex; Emmetts,
Borde Hill and St John’s Jeru-

salem in Kent; and Polesden
Lacey and Winkworth Arbore-
tum in Surrey.

Botanically, November is the
worst possible time for trying
to propagate since it is at the
end of the growing season and
plants are dormant. Having the
right sort of rootstock also Is

crucial: it has to he compatible
with the plant being propa-
gated. Lear came across 150
walnut rootstocks which he.
sent to East Mailing research
station in Kent
He selected seven nurseries

and gent them material appro-
priate to their expertise. Apart
from East Mailing, there were
the Royal Botanic Gardens in
Edinburgh. Westonbiit Arbore-
tum in Gloucestershire, two
National Trust and two private
nurseries. Some put an bright
lights for long hoars and fooled
the plants into thinking it was

Fruitful labours
You don't have to dig out the pruning shears, to

ensure a bumper crop, as Arthur Heilyer explains

Mcftaoi L—r survey* a survivor of Bw hurricane

spring. Of the 143 different spe-
cies that were tried, 71 species
had "taken” by the beginning
of September and yielded 1,430

plants.

"People think trees and gar-
dens are there for ever but
they’re ephemeral,” says Lear.
“We can learn from the storm.”
The county of Sussex, for
instance,^ the greatest con-
centration of notable rare plant
collections in the UK

.
The les-

son, Lear explains, is to distrib-

ute them around the country.
Trees that are thnnght to be
difficult to grow should be per-
severed-with; a mature speci-
men might be lost.

Practical lessons have been
learnt, too, from those trees
that' were uprooted. For
instance, much bigger holes
should be dug when planting
trees. This might seem self-evi-

dent, but the storm showed
that even trees mine than 100
years old had foiled to grow
beyond the size of their origi-

nal holes; the roots simply bed
coiled. Many huge oaks had
relatively shallow, roots -
often within 6 ft of the surface
- and were not the icebergs of
popular belief. Lear says that
greater efforts should be mada
to ameliorate bad soils; roots
often had not spread beyond
the-'Original planting compost
when'the surrounding soil was
relatively infertile.

For Ms part, Lear still is
recording the effects of the
storm. Some of the toppled
trees are not completely dead
and it could be possible to take
a second bite at the cherry -
or even sequoia - by trying to
propagate those that failed the
first time.

Come spring, decisions will
be taken on the ri**KtinaC|nn of
the successful plants. By then.
Lear will havean accurate pic-

ture of what is available. The
National Trust would like to
find sponsors to enahTa him to
follow in the footsteps of the
original plant collectors and
travel to Japan, (Thing and the
Himalayas to find species in
the wild to fill the gaps.
Lear says there will be

opportunities to create new
vistas, and it immportant to
keep plant composition differ-

ent to enhanra the character of
individual gardens.*. He adrig

T am an optimist. Good has
come out of this storm.”
Even the sumac has not

given up the ghost; it is send-
ing up shoots from the roots.

Should these suckers be given
an even chance?

.GARDENERS ..wopy a lot

abont-pnming their fruit treesl -

Yet growth and '
productivity,

particularly that of apples, can'
be controlled to a considerable
extern oy ounce i

stock cm which the
ety is

Any apple grafted oa to M27
root stock will make a smaller
plant than it would if grafted
on to M9 winch, not so many
years ago, was the most dwarf-
ing root stock available. Ollier

root stocks win give other
degrees of vigour; and since
natmaHy-dwarf trees afe likely

to start ftuzttog much earlier

than naturally-vigorous ones,
youcandetermine toa remark-
able degree how the tree will

perfannwitooot-any pruning.

Another method af controi-

hng the size afan apple or pear
tree* and hastening its fruiting,

is to make its branches hang
downwards; this restricts the
upward flow of sap and distrib-

utes it more evenly along the
length of the stem. The stems
can be tied down, but it is

quieter to use clothes pegs
with pieces of lead .’attached;

these can be clipped to the
ends of young stems so they
are weighted downwards.

Most apple varieties grafted
on M9 root stock, and with
tbefr yoong stems pulleddown
in this way, will need scarcely
any pruning1

gj gfi — jtjgfc the
removal of dead, damaged or
diseased stems or any that are
enuring- overcrowdfrxg. Such
trees may not be particularly

attractive but they do fruit
extremely well and are very
easy to look after. . .

However, many gardeners
win prefer something that is

more regular and decorative,in
appearance. They may have
admired horizontally-trained
trees, - single or doable-
stemmed cordons, fans and
other shapes in old kitchen
gardens. They will hanker’
after something similar to
cover walls and fences; to use
as garden divisions; or to plant
beside paths as a kind of fruit-

ing hedge or screen. These.can
be very beautiful, but they do
require skilful pruning.
The method applied to all

these trees is known as spur
pruning

, Apples and pears do
notfruit on the first-year stems
but they do form flower buds
mi thgm and, hi later years,.

these may proliferate to. form

ctosters of flower buds called the

-•sSmrs Soar pruning is growers, “Snat” in totaconnec-

f5-«nd'<»d . to promote this so tion really ^foans “flOTyer-

thata& trees get older, they The fat buds that form on the

consist abnost entirely of main older bran^M and^mtime.

directions' with fruit-bearing

spurs distributed evenly
throughout their length.

This feteal is maiip easier by

spurs readily,

and by grafting them on root

stocks chosen carefully to give

them just .enough vigour to

sustain the trees and enable

them to fruit freely without
overloading themselves with
new growth. - : -

;

-
-j

.•

There iS a for bigger sdec-
tkm (tf 'frkA atockB for apples
than there is foc.pears but, fm
general, pears form spurs more
easily yppipo, so this, is

not a serious handicap^ Any-
one setting out. tq plant apples
or pears for these purposes is

wall advised to buy the young
trees from a specialist fruit
nursery which is able to advise
both an fruit varieties and root
stocks for the particular type
of training proposed.

The pruning itself is done
mainly jn summer when it is

easy to see where the fruits are
hdwg produced, and . what is
young, non-fruiting growth.
Virtually all of the.- .latter,

except for stems required to
.
fixtend .toe' trees . outwards, is

removed' a little al’a time in
July and August as the first

flush of summer growth draws
toaGkwelV-

Tfte aim is to maintain .the
shape-ofthe tree and prevent it

from becoming choked with a
thicket :.of unwanted -new
growth, yet to retain just-suflt1

dent of this growth to mafa-
'

tain a. supply of fruit.buds.-'
•

- For thoSe unfamiliar with

COUNTRY PROPERTY

You don’t live in one room.
Why vacation in one room?

Imagine your day dreams turned into an
unforgettable experience!

We offer a wide selection of properties
world-wide, ranging from comfortable cottages,

private homes with pools, to exquisite
beachfront estates and villas including staff.

Call us now and let us turn your dreams
into reality!

VACATION RENTALS UNLIMITED
Post Office Box 4426, Safinas, CA 93902
408-757-7883(LocaI) l-800-288-4552(U.S.)

MAGNIFICENT UNFURNISHED FLAT
TO LET — BELGRAVIA

TTwkted Company flat, pertsdty^ualBdbjan krpcjslngbuatfing inthe
heart of Belgravia.WaH planned, speriousaco)mtnoda6on--i(i8alfor

MELLERSH & HA RDING
Residentwf

43 St. James's PlaavloadonSWlA IRA lefc 01-499 0866

STRUTT bA'm
PARKERS

5CTTTTTT
01-629 72S2

i. Bwton upon Humber 8 min, Qtaby 18 i

RR8T CLASS RESffJOmAL MS)

Olinitw rang* of Farm BuNdbe*
-or Sate by Private Treaty ms a Who*

ttaotham OSes

• • T«l; PH**} 88808
(Raft 4*03833)

CMmsfcrd CXSote Corel Hal Tot: (QMS) 2S8ZD1 (RaL2AC7SB9)

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD
Qijpte One American School, apa-

ckxu ocO dec flunfly boos. 5 bed. 2
bath. 2 reccp. study, eoaaemxory,
cloak, dUc ggc- £1.30040. pen ae*.

Wret WWIehK Nearly bob 4 bed
boose, 10 mins Rqva Park ration. 1

bath. 2 shower roams. I specious recap,

Of kb, sac. £1.300-00. pan neg.

Oqripdi i One Ammon School. w»-
dons ad dec Ounily house, 5 bed. 2
both. 2 racep. sutdy. conservatory,
dock, (fide fie. £1,30000. pea neg.

West WWtadoc Newly bnfit 4 bed
boose. 10 miss Haynes Part station. I

SERVICED
APARTMENTS

70 !b*y (nmlolmd"m •* cny EMMhr* attiy 18
*° C4y_froro Sbxdasoli SMtott.

£480 par month. To Let 01-738 7221 Eras

A large residential flat in
the heart of

Knightsbridge, suitable
for a company purchase
only - Kitchen, 2 double
beds, 2 reception rooms,

study, bathroom.
Lease 6 years. Price upon

application

ContactMatthew Haney
01-352 0113

KAHDNI GRAHAM
LTD,

20 MONTPELIER

LONDON SW7

HIGHGATE VILLAGE
N6

in private cnl-de rac with views

over London: 2 large reception;

3/4 Double bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. WC; study: separate

stodio/ccnsultmg suite.

Available 1-2 years at £645 p-w.

C*U 01-606-5843 form Monday

KAVFAM Wf . fimmiti 8m. 1 bed. 1 studlo.1
reosp wtti grand piano. TutWufly deco-
rated. OvoriMfca Qreen Part. Lana Let no

kSsal pM d ten* or On. let 8 ptae momba.
£170 p.w_ Tet 01 384 8803
(MS4) 43033S wrtnds.

BIDWELLS 0223841842
Chartered Survrvors

LETCHWORTH GARDEN
CITY

City Centre % Mile

3.10 ACRES RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

WITH OUTLINE PLANNING CONSENT

FOR SALE BY TENDER :

3rd NOVEMBER 1988.
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BSmiB
David Austin Roses have much pleasure

in presenting a new rose to mark toe
100th anniversary of toe Financial Times.
This rose is one of toe 'English. Roses' — a
new class of rose bred by David Austin to
combine the unique charm, form of flower
and delicious fragrance of an old rose, with
toe repeat flowering character ofa
modem rose.

The blooms of “Financial limes
Centenary” have toe deep chalice shape
often found in old Bourbon Roses, a rich

old rose fragrance and are, appropriately,
pink in colour —a deaf rich glowing pin^
toe petals havinga silky texture ft is such
a rose as one might find in a painting of
one of the old Dutch masters. The growth
is strong andapright to about 3%ft in
height They believe jt to be a rose .wwthy
of bearing itsfamous name.

David Austin Roses takes.ttris
opportunity in xarigratulating tte Financial
Times on their centenary

LUXURY BARN CONVERSIONS
ASHLEY COURT MEWS, ASHLEY.

NOR1HANTS
An exclusive residential development of 7 luxury bourns, convened 7mm
former form biddings to provide highly desirable dwellings. EadTunftkGucd to the highest quality spoaficadon, yet the devetopmeat retoms its
rural charm and atmosphere. Each unit comprises: 4 bedrooms. 2-1
reception rooms. 2 baths (I en anile), fully fitted kitchen. uiZhTrr*™
rioekroum. ofi-Sred CA, garden, gare^T * r0om"

5 ireto arafiaUri SHOW HOUSE state by mL
Gride prices from OSSJMO

Contact: Joint Selling Agents

FSSHER HOGGAKTH
^ - y y»—i(thimX i nninmnirn
(6856)410206

Q»WELLSSHAgBRPgAP
Martct Hartomugh

(WS8) 6SS21-

WJMJi
BOWLING GREEN LANE, ALBRIGHTON

WOLVERHAMPTON WV7 3HB '

AISMGHTON (090 722) 3931 .

,
Breeders ofNew Roses

Specialist Growers ofShrub.and Oid Fashioned
hybrid TeatmdFionbanda. Rosea .

parordef). iendose chequwTOtor

tick here (~~j

>iie

flower buds, ff tne flowers are

fertilised successfully, they
will produce fruits; thus, the
fruit-grower, looking to the end
product, cafls themifrutt. buds
fpyn the outset..

All steins also produce
growth buds, and these are
seen most dearly on toe young-
stems. Look closely. In- the
angte where a leaf stalk joins a
young stem and you will-see a
bud. It is smaller, ehttie mote
pointed .

and _ pressed-BMwe
dose]y against the stem than
flower buds; these wfilbeween
to he-laxgmr, rounder mid mote.
p|-ryn iftpnt

So, in July, u^ng sharpseca-
teurs, you cut back the most
forward of the young growths
cm apples and pears to about
an inch. A few days later the
work can be mnth%Tmt mttil;

by mid-August, aH tbe young
stems will have been cropped-

exceptthose required, to extend
the tree - mainly thoteat the

:

ends of the branches—: or
needed - to - make > extra
hi^nrlvy, _ J-..-,

It should by then look neat
and tidyand the onlydifEcdty
might be that if the weather
contains wet ami warm for a.
rimgltaihte time, artlic Mil fa

too rich, or tire root stock on
which the trees hte grafted is

too vigorous, • secondary
growths may appear in Sep-
tember to upset the neatness.

If so, it is best to wait until the
leaves have fallen and then cut
out this secondary ^ growth. At
the same time, the young
extension., growths can : be
tied-in neatly to. whatever sup-
ports have been provided.

u, as a.result of all this
work, yon simply finish up
with a thicket: of new growth
the foUowingr-aummer; it

means that you have, chosen,

yonr fruit varieties or your
root -stodte unwisely or have
overfed them. It is not the-

pruiring that is-at fault -

• You toenTiave- torn options:
: either to scrop^thfr :frees, anti,

start aHuver agate,ur to aban
don the idea df making.neatiy*
trained trees and statt pulling
downTte' long grow&s with
string or waited dothes pegs
sofiiat 'growth'is checked and.
flower buds;start to appear.

i-
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sound of trumpets
j

(Z
Roger Beard spends ajew days at the start ofafive-yearfestival of reconciliation in battle-scarred Picardy

WO
BULLION ghosts

/V fiannt the bleakr 1 stretch of land along
JL JLthe arrow-straight
2429 from Amiens to. St Quea*
tin. In the mists and rain of the
Upper Somme, each-antnmn
they harvest bones ajnong the
sngar-beet and wheat Arid* as-
the Oat earth ofPicardydefiv-
ersup its dead.
Every sign post'tells cfbet-

Use* every "wpw* hdflssofflB
cemetery or memorial to the'

perversities' of European
nationalism. On the long run
down from the Channel to
Baris,Kk:a»dySatoopol83a«ita
reminder of the past and is
nsnally ItywMffUftf

'

To do so is io mtes out on
Picardy’s positive aide, the
great fwidifew wjftafh^^ and
churches which dominate the
landscape in that dour, ram-
soaring way.whlch so befits
the birthplace of Galvin. Physi-
cally scarred by flmarffllary itf
history, raped, pillaged and
battered, Picardy’s churches
have seen it aU
They ware already 406 ydars

old when the Spanish wars
started, TOO by the

-time the
Prussians drovetowards Paris,
and very old -ladles indeed
when the ' same nation goose-
stepped to infamy twice in the
present century.

it is therefore fitting that
Picardy and Its churches
should he the venae of a, five*
year festival of reconciliation,
based on music rather than the
trumpets of war, and bringing
the musicians of
Europe to these battered old
basmcas that have seen more
carnage than culture.
This autumn they started

with tiie : Brits, at that most
wartom ofchnrnhes, the Basd-
fiqtte de St Quentin, .where fee
shrapnel holes of tiie Great
War echoed to fee~ mnric ;af
Haydn, Mozart, and Benjamin
Britten, perfromed hr the Lon-
don Mozart Players and the
London -Choral Society, fol-

tawedhy fireworks In.the town
square, and good food and hag
seeches at- the 17th century
town hall. • -

There'were rimflar
nances at Beauvais,Si

sons, and AmfoM.guInrtnating
last Sunday wtth a grand cort-

oert at Laon Cathfidral wfth
Scots musidaijs playing Ger-
man marie.
Next yeaa^ a gnuilgr tour ,

tabus place wife the Banes and
the Low countries, tiie year
after that fl» Qinppfew. ftumWi
Italians and Portugese, fol-

lowed by the Germans, Austri-
ans, and Swiss. The crescendo
-comes in - 1992 when the
smafler<m*estrasanddnMul
groups of Europe gathers! toe
same venues.
What better excuse for a

weekend break? The Picardy
towns mn only an hour or two
from Calais. They offer ^spe-
cific cuisme based cm game,
pates, and variations of tripe, a
wealth of history, And those
odd caiueis of'tanqdSBtsr so
farelgpyet so familiar. _r., .

Start at. St Quentin, a town
- so vMQn^aniMBdy: ipdptu
trial that cam would be Ibis*

given forpassinff it by. H you
detect a touch of Lowry in its

streets, you are right for,

before tins arrivaTof the metal
and chemTcai works, this was a
textile town, served hy the

.
great canal network which
links the rivers of northern
Ranee to the sea.

-

But Tiriifim many of our
northern towns.. St Quentin
goes back a very long way. Its
basDlca dates from the 12th
century, .and the. great grfhh»
riifflr tod the L% BnDxWa
chalk WU honeycombed with
caves ami: passages, fee crypt
contains the 4£h century tomb
of St Quentin, an evangelist
martyred at the erf of the 3rd
century..

. The basilica itself is a mana-
ment tonowiieaceful Plcazdy*s
violent past The Spanish ham-
mered it in 1557 whan they
took the town, and HdUfo n
built the Ttoffoirlpi hi cddna-
tfoft of tiie victory. In 1917, the
Germans had a go. Their bom-
harthnpwt n«n4y dmerrynS ffm
place.

Where ether dunctow have

richJ&jXdshhigB and rose win-
Aww rfiWi lrift their age, St
Qffentip’S : basilica has battle

- Ttecee otiiffattrac&ais make
it easy to forgive the continn-

- fadostihf attrttkm which
J8 <wmtaking this place. The
17ih century’ town hall is-a

qf the hot, humid days of a.
fttfitiipm summer.

. There is so much .to Laon*.
tiud the only advice Lean offer
is to go throe, above all stay-

.

there, and warn. There are few
’

cities in Picardy wbhh have

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

' lbEDdnyaoc^ uddle at In Pram-
dent, toe 5*. Qpentinois have
one of the best restaurants in
4he North. Finally, there is the
butterfly museum.
ln a laBdseape so sad, so wet,

aid. so northern, they have
conceived a gossamer collec-

tion numbered zh hundreds of
flxmsands, and one of the most
important in the world.

In countryside
where a hillock

becomes an alp

Laon towers

: above theplain

The other venues in Picar-
dy’s Festival des Cathedrales
roe equally rewarfflim. Noytm,
far instance, obtained its char-
troway back in tiie early 1100b.
Calvin’s birthplace, it has a
cathedral which must have
influenced the young Calvin by
Its classical anaterity-

To keep, to the musical anab
ogy, the cathedral at Noyoai is

an early weak. Ton start witha
simple, heavy church, and
gradually expand it between
the 12th and tftth cftwtnrfwg to
the point where cathedrals
became pretty. Bad Mr Calvin
looked up ratbro than, stared at
his feet, tiie course of religious

history might well haveheen*
rhnngwH,

Ear this is a church which
rnOVOB from plafagnng andt

dirge to harmony the forther

up the eye can see.

Laon is somettting else. In a
countryside where a hillock
becomes an alp, it towers
above thp plain. As the green
MWmKh grudgingly admits; "ft
perchpg on its rock,. like, an
aroopoHs." Were it not for tiie

Fain,you could beinthesoutiz.
Tnricnrt. it has a Bonanesqne
Tnmplar riuyil whit-h liplmip

In Provence^ and reminds you.

Laon was tateflybndsed hithe
Franco-Pruastan conflict, for
fhe reet remains intact

- Soasscais also has a premier-
place in tiie evdlviqglilstaty of
France: Capital af the Franks,
where Clovis beat the ftwimH,
its itf glory

the first mfffeniirm. ft has suf-
fered greatiy since. Its great
cathe&al, built between the
12th and 18th centuries, was
reduced to Just the choir 2nd
transept by 191&
But no nmrtfair. Thmnghoiit

the region, tiie restorers and
stonemasons (fid - remarkable
work following that conflict,
and no more so than at Safe-

sons. As if the carnage bad
never happened, .St Gervais
Cathedral still stands.

finally to Amiens, tiie capi-

tal of the region where the
roses bloom. Of all Picardy
cities, poor Armens was dam-
aged the most What you look
at when you enter tbesr Notre
ubwu» cathedral is a bcdliflng

started in 1220, restored later

by Vfollet-le-Dnc, and miracu-
lously untouched while 60 per
cent of the city was destroyed
by war.

. Ton can spend a week, let

alone a weekend here without
risk of boredom. The cathedral
wifi, taka you a day, and the
Picardy Museum another. The
40 per cent of Armens that srn^

vived can only make yon
aware just how beautiful the
nrisstug 60 per cent must have
been.

I make no apology for the
history lesson, for that.is what
Picardy is • as the organisers of
the Festival des Cathedrales
have realised. But there is one
venue they have missed —

. the
caves at Naours, a town bidd-
ing 8AOO people, in which two
kilometres of road, three cha-
pels, shops, bakeries, stables,
and granaries, have served
generations of refugees from
the centuries of. war which
have plagued the region — 30

;

metresunderground.
~ -Perhaps-the -acoustics-were
too bad.

DESPATCHES
• Havana •

Castro’s
Chewys
A YOUNG Habanero, watchingm admiregJgnndflMi

parked cm Havana's VbXndes

Adam and Eve on the west facade of Nobv Dam Cathedral, Amiens

Aftera fife ofgiving pfeasaiE to other*,

in cidtott|B bodi hge and smalt Soria! Security barfly
seems a fie jetmrd far s atofat Aifiorytow once

fnQ maynow record oidy die icgalar tdp to coBect
.

tnwtofWattoeL v" -V

Wi& oo wage cotnmgmw^ fade pension to bfl

back on,He can seem desperate"...
'

Bat wn caatodcfa oattem.A donation to the

MnsfciatwBaatwfatfarifloatWt^lfaK ' 1

mmariaiwvdioee cageoapenoiongaonfhc'np aadnp.0^
even better why not irmendier AeBnd in ycnr WHI? fa

diot way yoor lose of fabriccon file oil flair odbns to cajoy

Pl£ASESOiDAPONATION,IA»pEOBLSMAU,TOr

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Sttt Iaw HtTNTEX, ChAERMA^
16 Ogle Street, Loni>onWjP 7LG.

EVEBT TJME I think I have
finally a3I tiie exdting
resorts in Enmie, someone
utanfa ^ong behtod my back

odfatiUfa dsaastatingnev mw. This
jg flu* only «pammthm fnr my
Mated tfacovmy tide year of L’Afoe
dBw, one eff France's moat exhUarat-
hag seenta.O£hroirifle how could I poo-
a^yliavemisfleditT
Gbtoodly one of tiie tint ski Hfts in

the French AtoL t^be Teiegki de l*Ecfose

vras teat here as long-ago as 1330, bnt
the resort lias been keeping a low pro-
file and oar hosts. Ski Thomson, lave
only just had^the decency to alert me to
its existence.)

. What is also puzzling is how so many
of the more spectacular resorts seem to
retota characters oTthglr own. Surely
anywhere modern aid French most be
Die Tignas, Aynriaz or ComeheveEBut
so often theyto not.
When you arrive in Afoe d’Huez (we

can dbapeoae with the pretedien now
that we have acknowfedged that the
cojamecentirefertoitasL'Atoed’Hnez)
yon are immediately struck by how dif-

ferent it looks and feels from, anywhere
dse you have skied.

ft’s situated on an astonishingly
wide-open, sun-drenched tedge.You fed
rather like an egg sizzbng m an enor-
mous frvimr Indeed. Intwh fame
to ten you that “if the sun is not shin-
ing in t.'Adpg d’Hoes it ™™t be night

time.”
Themain lift systems have been over-

hauled etc zebnfit.frcBn scratch and roe
very modem. These me highlighted by
gondola-cum-cable-car hybrids, each
carrying 20 or so skiers, which ere rap-

idly catching on in resorts all over
France.
When yon see the enormous variety

of «qg»gitonfc red and black runs yen'll
want to set off immediately, especially
if gtm ig beaming down on your
efforts. There fa so much to see and ski
that it’s «**wte«* to know udxfich moon-
tain to attack first Bestjust to sit bade
(not toofro)andfoHbwyoar instructor.

You don't need instruction ? Well.
'

is

at d’Huez
Gets. The Chateau Noir variant is even
tougher and only a whisker away from
being dasaifM off-piste.
Another rlawrto blarit fa lie TuimeL

This starts, as a steep mogul field

beneath the Ptc’SBanc cable car before
veering off to the right through a long
tunnel hewn through the rock. As you
emerge Winking afthe -othro end, yon
are faced with something even steeper
and bumpier. Adjust your eyes before
yon try it The sun may be dazzling, but
for the moment your may not be.
By this time you may (or may not) be

ready for one of the classic off-piste

that’s fine, bat the most fanportant rea-
son in my view to hire one fa that you
wont get the best out of a good resort
like this without one.
Our man, ‘Regia, (like T^tniinn police-

men, they get younger every yeax)
mating gfrrfllght for the wtnflsweilt Pic
Blaoc &330 metres) which seems to be
where <f tite actum, starts frnm.

From there we reach what fa said to be
Europe's kngest black run. La Sarenne
(16 kilometres) and La Combe dn
Loime, as gooda Wade aa Fve encoun-
tered, and strangely rendnfacent of an
even steeper version of the famous
Swiss "wsGT frmu Avotiaz down to Les

BOB PAYTON is best known

caROL

Beirdre VmMes act4X77_
Fad Mui^Baot 4679

Piahift Bflsffltgrt 34S6

Pafridk Wa&uns^t 3694
CamffdaRj.icoi^ tact MSJ

to the UK via a number of

eathdlaafantfca htows
and for laundzing’Theme"

1

restaurants (asrh as a
dort-fivedfishrestaorant
called Payton Plaice) at the
lower ofthe markaL

.

Bat nobody could ever
accuse Payton ot_Ius

restaurants ofbang dun.

.

Congeqnenfly,itshaiild
enme as no surprise that

Payton’s new country house
hotel «t SjW'sSord Prokneat
MeltonM bray,

I^feestershire,ihoiiM6ave
awm the arwilafle “Mart .

exritingNeweoraro of tiie

Year” in tbe latest edition of

the Goo&BoteMSutte.
HilaryMwWa, guide

editor, points out that
Payton’s ‘‘spectacularly

restored lordly manor set in

Again, the run starts from the Pic
fUamr- B you’re a “serious” rfrffer

, fol-

low yourgtiide down the emotionally
steep south west face. Otherwise, dis-

cretion bring the better part of valour,
take- Le Tunnel ogato, but thin tim**
after emerging into the dayfirid* cut
across about a third' of a mile to tiie

Tight and rpjnrtn the hnwltem brigade
timre for the very long remainder of the
off-piste descent back to Alpe <THuex.
This will take yon down through

some wonderful powder fields, a short
hut SWeet wirtlnh* (ideal for thnse .whn
have never ventured into this kind of
off-piste skiing before) and on through
the trees back - an hour or so later -
to base. Even if you are reasonably fit,

you will ache sublimely.

d’Huez than jnsMhe He Blanc,^e
riding fa divided into three wiwfw areas
— Grendea Bousses, Signal (good, for
km& sweeping fost “motorway” nms)
and Signal de 1’Homme. Altogether
throe axe 70 hfis serving 280 kilometres
of groomed runs.

Touch of Class

There’s more wizard powder on the
way down to Oz, a newly linked resort
that until last winter yon could ski
down to btoonly return from by taxi or
helicopter.
Fro around £40 a helicopter will also

tranmart you in a matter of minutes to
and from the nearby resort of Les Deux
Afeies which fa very dose as the alpine
chough files, but because of the mean-
deringH of the road, quite a distance (40
minutes) by can
This is another dynamic, purpose-

built but by no nwna ugly ski refiOXt,

with its own vast Ski area and same
excellent affpfete and couloir skiing;
-some sd high altitude (and distinctly

ddfly.)
It fa dominated by the mighty Mefie

mountain, (not one of the deux alpes
from which the resort gets its name)
and you can fink up with the rinnpiwg
terrain of La Grave on the othro side of
the mountain. This isa climbing village
surrounded by spectacular, steep rocky
crags that seem from the exceptionally
beautiful Col de L’Antaret pass to pene-
trate the very heavens. But once the
Telepherique has whisked you up
amnng tha superb gfacters *md moraine
fields, the siding is tough, totally
nnplsted (there isn’t a single groomed
piste) but by no means startlingly diffi-

cult .

A guide, however, is essential for the
most radnnentary of purposes - find-
ing your way down.

There are three basic routes — two in
powder, or whatever form of deep mow
you happen to encounter on the day,
and the other through deroly trougfaed
moguls - very tiring on fee legs. Bat
the scenery fa extraordinary. You feel
like a speck of debris in the vast gfaniai

old. ft bdkmgg tomy
grandfather.” He patted fli»

aged roadster’s vast, scarlet
bnmwt, affflffflnnutely. *ft*S

worth 8,000 pesos.”
The Clipper was sandwiched

between a rusty De Soto,

which appeared to be in a
rtmilnr «farfn nfiHawpaw

-,
awl

a fly-infested, grey rubbish
skip with “close me” etched
mmvaflinglyon its unsecured
lid. Witinn a hundred yards
nlnng tha ^tpotp hlnpjt-llnart

thoroughfare, I counted three
Flymouths, a Chewy
Stytemastro, a Dodge and a
primrose-yellow Ford Prefect.
A fame Lada beetled by,
caneplcDoady.
There are times when a visit

to Fidel Castro's brave new
mnHrt fa Tikp Mitering a tiw>
warp. Most of the island’s
baric infrastructure, from Its
execrable telephone system
to till* anriwif pfarnhwig ftf

the Hotel Capri, is in desperate
need ofovmhaiiLAccording
to Havana’s mayor, Pedro
Chavez, 56 percentof the
city’s housing stock fa *ta£

ordinary standard rowrose.”
Such a trip does, however,

serve to restore your frith in
the quality ofAmerican motor
industry wm-huwmiflrtp. At
a guess, frilly 60 per cart of
the eityfe meagre saloon car
quota emerged from the
factories of Detroit before
Fideland his intrepid band
came downfrom tiie Serra
Maestro. Rush-hour on the
Mafacon, Havana’s
surprisingly bleakcoastal
highway and lovers’ lane^ can
resemble a vintage Hitchcock
film setgone to seed.
Jean-Paul Sartre did not
exaggerate when, writing of
these very same vehicles in
I960, he said they had to last
a long time.
Thirty years on, their

continued presence on Cuba's
generally weft-maintained
roads speaks volumes hntii

for the ingenuity and expertise
ofCuban mechanics, and for
the system of priorities the
revolution has espoused. “We
use wire, solder, anything,’’
said Eugenio, in hfo spartan
repair-yard tqi the road from
theJapanese embassy, when
asked how he compensated
for the dearth of replacement
accessories. “And, sometimes,

we scavenge parts from cars
whlrii we cannot repair." As
things stand, the island’s 10m
population must make do with
an estimated 140,000 vehicles
- one car for 70 people.
To make matters worse,

importingmore cars - never
something viewed with
enthusiasm fry tiie anthnritigB
- has seldom been le® of a
priority for tiip cash-strapped
Castro regime- When times
axe had, resources are devoted
uncanmnmiislngiyto
supplying the basic needs of
the population awl to dgfawa*
pf Hie hamriand. TTint lawnw
no new vehicles, except for
revenne-genroating tourist
taxis and hire-cars.
Of course, human nature

being the same the world over.
Cabana Hke to omipenaate
for this deprivation by

’ And fee wanderihl thing is it fa easily
within the reach of mere mortals.

Mg visit was arranged by Ski
Thomson. Farfurther details they can be
contacted on 01-43SS&L

Arnold Wilson

Designer bedrooms for gourmets
maid have hem fust another
riapmttmH expensive CumilxV

honrelintel.’
, -(Paytonis

.

rumoured to have spentsome
£3m doingup the place*)

One ofStapMbrd Park's

most unusual features are

designedbya “taante” starts at £90.

rannariiy TJnfflrafaroareiL

andso on.
Ihe guide is dalrly taken

with Payton’s enthnriasm.

restaurant (offering "the best

ofEnglish cooking and .

tirrarimwl pr

r

thptrtlc AlHflriwin

dlrites^may yethavesome

way to go tomatchfee hoteTs TheiM wasmriglnaBy
high standards. built as a country retreat fro
With doable rooms (no an AmdraHan shipping

single rates) acting up to magnate on the rite of a I^i
£150, road suites 19 to £825 century manor house on tiie

a night, Payton fe-deariy edge of Dartmoor. Double
dieSukkoA

.
rooms cost up to £2XK) anight

play-hard clientele ip. the 35 althomfe^^Ie occupancy
to 50 age group. starts at £90.

Sabemteiu choice of “most He notes wife some«mrwn
t

sumptuous fractional country howevuE^fliattfaeBa^araobs
house hotd." goes to to now plan to give up the
Gidkdgfi Park at ChHgford in day-today rt anfeg ofthe
Dc^unjun by AmericansRnd htrtdinradrotodevel^iaiiew
andSkyBendenosliDrtiu luxury smaH hotel in London,
pastten years withthe aim Head chefShaunwin taking
ofproviding total comfort in overthe reins by becoming
1 private house fro "afflueot mana^iig«H»pjw as mfl.

wffl be pleased to team that
Bubenstein has storied out
the Lovelady SMeld country
house hotel at Alston in-*

Cumbria as the winner ofthe
award for fee best country
house In fee medhna price

range. (Bed and breakfast

comes atamaximum of £32
per person).

Mrfhnritwm fiw Bany and
Anne Buster’s lateRegency
house, in a sheltered setting

by a wooded IdSrideand
bordered by fee river Neut,
high np in the lovelywild
scenery of the Pennines,”
enthuses the guide.

for the various RoBs-Royca
parodies that sprout from tiie

yaiHatnr pfllaq of many
Havana cars. AH tiie most

from bazookas to naked
women, are represented, and
the occasional maverick angd
or flying dock may also be
observed.

David Owen

&m of the Year, aceor£ng -

tn ihi» grriiip, in tiv» Sign irftiip

Angel at JAcock in Wiltshire
which “looks every huh ye
olde Inn.” Double reams with
bath cost £70 a nighL

The new edition of the guide
- wife a record L300 rofrtes
- has dropped mare than 200
hotels in its search fro

excellence. Bubenstein,
however, makes it clear that
hfa choices are idiosyncratic:

The winner is McCoys at
fee Tontine at Staddtefaridge

te Northallerton where three
brothers “give guests an
exuberant maverick
experience not to befoul
elsewhere.”

Good Hotel Guide 1989,
Consumers’ Association and
Hodder & Stoughton; £10.95.

David Churchill

1
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PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES DITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

*HARTWELLS
1987(E) Daimleras
Automatic. Finished m
Dorchester gray with charcoal
leather, one owner from new,
3,340 miles. £32,500
BOTLEYROAD, OXFORD
TELOXFORD (0865)244833

*HARTWELLS
1985(0JaguarXJSV12Automatic.
FmtahoC in steel blue with doeskin
leather, one owner from new, ltd

service history, supplied and serviced
from new by ourselves. 37,253 miles.

£18,780

BOTLEYROAD, OXFORD
TELOXFORD (0865)244833

BUSINESS MOTORING?
A CHOICE OF ROUTES YOU CANT

AFFORD TO MISS!

CONTRACT HIRE

LEASE PURCHASE
ADVANTAGES: Vehicles remain in yourownaraftip. NoVAT. on Franco

Maintenance. YougelCapital Writing Down Allowances. Greeter RedaBy.

LEASING
ADVANTAGES: LowMonths Payments. With or

1

Without Maimanance.
EiminateeCapital Eapendtae. Reduced Operating Cots.

LowAtfci liinsh alive Coats.

Any MteModel lteted. Pan McfirauM titan-Paxton and Lmiti rfc fecaWm.

FREEPHONE
0800626165

J* . ,

MOTORTUNE

TOYOTA ROLLS-ROYCE

WE SPECIALISE INTHE
LEASING, CONTRACT HIRE
AND LEASE PURCHASE OF
ALLTOYOTA VEHICLES.
FULLCERTIFICATION AND
BACKING FROM TOYOTA

(G.B.) LTD. TEL* 01-841 8426.
OR 0296 434343 — NOW

PERFORMANCE
CARS
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Parisian debut for Peugeot’s new babies
Stuart Marshall takes a look dt ,a clutch ofthe latest models shown at the Salon de VAutomobiles

T HE Solon de I’Automo-
bUes in Paris featured
some attractive new
estate cars. Among

them was Peugeot’s long-
awaited 405 estate, which made
its bow there and will have its
Rritilth latmnh at the National
Exhibition Centre, Birming-
ham, in two weeks when full

details of the range and prices
wffl.be announced.

It seems likely that there
will be versions ranging from
the practical to the decidedly
luxurious, with petrol, ihaart or
turbo-diesel engines, and five-

speed manual or four-speed
automatic transmissions. The
estates 'share the same drive
train an<̂ suspension as the 405
gainrvn — Car of the Year 1988
- which has been praised
widely for its ride comfort,
rhandling anifl road-holding.

The Citroen nferori was fall cf
interest, with' a diesel version
of the ay supermini and a pair
of BXs with fbur-wheeL drive.

The AX diesel, which reaches
Britain early next year, is

claimed as the world’s most
economical with a nan-turbo-
charged engine, and the
world's fastest in its capacity
class. The 1,360 cc engine
develops S3 horsepower atSJOOO
rpm, giving it a tap speed of 96
mph (154kmh) and a lively 060
mph (0-96 kmh) acceleration
time of 1&2 seconds.
More to the point, because

few people buy diesels tochat
lwtgp an confers in' the traffic

lights grand prix, the AX
fftmy 565 miles per gaUmn
(five litres/100 kms) at a con-
stant 75 mph (120 fcmh) smft

78w5 mpg (3.59 litres/100 kms) at

WE SOON wfl] be able to catch
up with speeding German
drivers simply by listening

to the radio.
Besides being allowed to

drive at excessive speeds. West
Germanshavehad an edge
ontheir fieDow Europeans by
usinganearly-warningsystem
called ABl to avoid traffic

snarl-ups. This is ran by local
radio stations whichtransmit
useful information on spare
frequencies picked up by car
radios with modified receivers.
Simply hit the ABI button and
thereto alerts you
automatically to traffic

problems.
Now, broadcasters in the

rest ofEurope rad
Scandinavia have agreed on
atandarda tn nffigr a irfmllar

The SRI version at

56 mph (90 kmh). Foot the
light-footed owner; that spells

60 mpg-phts (less than 4.71 lit-

res per 100kms) in normal use.
Motoring does not come more
frugal *han that.

The BX 4x4 hatchback -god

4x4 Evasion estate car will go
on sale in France early in the
new year. They have a
fun-time four-wheel transmis-
sion with a normal front differ-

ential, a lockable one in the
centre and a Bmited-filip ver-

sion at the tear. IF ABS brakes
are required, a Torsen (torque
sensing) rear differential is fit-

ted. The engine is a LS-Eire,

putting out 107 horsepower at
<MXJ0 rpm-
There are, of course, lots of

cars nowadays with fuR-tima
four-wheel drive. What makes
the BX 4x4 unique is that it

houtelotts foterlor, L8-flteaftial Injection angina and lew ptotttalyraa

aim has atJt-TflirtlWn^ ' freight-
adjustable suspension.
Together with 4WD, this
should allow it to keepgoing in
snow or mud cr on very steep
gradients, separately or in
combdndhuL
Many road-gomgfour-wheel

drives came to grief in deep
snow or mud because they run
aground cm their hipJSes. The
BX can wtd* ftwif up on its

suspension at the touch of a
lever, and the- extra ghtand

'

dwminty wiiitpa an the differ-

ence. . Citroen foresees a
ftomariff fpmlm lrhifk flfilrhr.

erst' those whose recreations
taira ftaqf off. the beaten track
and others who just have to
keep going, however had road
conditions become in winter.

Will the BX 4x4s come to
Britain? CStxoen is not sure at

the moment but I hope they
wifi, became I .believe that a
car as this has a strong
appeal to country people who
need four-wheel drive now. and
again but who do not want a
proper off-road 4x4. They are
sot catered for too well at the
Trmmwrf
A Subaru, Honda Shuttle

Real Time or the new Toyota
Corolla lfiv are about the only
miwpari- Art estates .

that per-

form fflm normal cars on the
road but are not frightened to
crossa wet meadow. Bengali Is
mtoiiig rt>te aagmant with a
four-wheel driven Savanna :

estate early in 1989, but I
would have thought there was
room for tbe-BX 4x4 in what is
a feat-expanfflng market.

Nissan’s new Prairie, which
made its world debut at Paris,

will definitely -be available in
Britain in four-wheel as well as
front-wheel drive versions.
This five/seven-seat multi-pur- :

pose vehicle reminds me of the
Renault Espace because its

sharp.front-end styling is ffi*

that of th&..Erench train ft

grand vitesse. But Nissan
claims, it has a ifdnhtmsen
aerodynamic shapes like the -

bullet trainsTM^hame.
What is beyond doubt is that

the Prairie 4xmrift!tt.ibfe4bag
for fuel-efficient fastcrutaug
with exceptional versatility.-

European markets. wQL get#
laid out as a Bve-seater whh a
huge amount of luggage space,,

car as a face-forward seven-sea-

ter with the rear bench folding

into the floor.

The two-litre engine gives
the front-drive version a maxi-

mum spaed of 105 mph (170

kmh); the four-wheel driven

version is a little slower.
Transmission is .five-speed

manual or automatic. The
’fURtime four-wheel drive sys-

tem uses a viscous coupling to

.serve as a differentiaL

TUs dao alio*?1***1 the engine's

torque between front and rear
artea, according to toad condi-

tions- Power steering is stan-

dard. P'- -

like the very pretty Ttissan
200SX .sports car (fire Silvia

- Turbo’s successor. whfehmHite
.its European debut at the
salonX the new^Pridrie .iml be
at the ffirmfoghnm

~
uhnw.'--

Volkswagen's ' Possat -

estate has^ how, arrived in
Britain. It cotapetesTrith cars

of samfiar size such as the
. CttroenBX,Fe?ugeot4Q5, Ford
Sierra and Mazda. 62ft Engines
nmge frdm ah S&hotsepower,
1.6-litre turbocharged; ffleselto

a 136-horsepownr 16-valrcwith
petroT injection. ,

Prices dre
from £10,774 for the CL to the
GTlSVs £L643L The .turbo-die1 -

eel is £UU996.
; ;

•
: ^ ^

. • Yauxhall has confirmed
that there will ft® no^estate ver-

sion A the nerw Caw

.

Her ^his column; last week).
Apparently, the <fld one .

-.

tt^w^^^ver account^fo .

nsMe-tism about 5. per cent' of;

Cavaher saies. Vamthall reck-
ons that tts Astra (whidi actu-

Time in to those traffic troubles
but enhanced information
sendee. In England, a limited
service is working already.
It is called RadioData Systems
(RDS) and is designed to make
carandhome radios eerier
andmore fimto use.
To get Hie benefits, youneed

a digital radio with extra
.jirtelHgence supplied fay a chip.
Thl« Intwrprwts lninrflW»

rignals, srat outby radio
stations, vriddi instruct the
receiver to cany out a range
of automatic actions.

These include automatic
timing when travellingin a
car; selectinga station by
P»gramme type (currant

affaire, count*/ rad western,
dassical mngte); trafficand
weather flashes; rad
information about •

programmes dlsplayed on the
radio’s screen.
fa the OK, where BBC and

independent radio sfeiHiwm
are takingpart in BDS,
jratmuiaHo liiiriwyoTtrfc
already on some stations
broadcasting on FM. % say,

you are driving from Coventry
to London Bstenfaig to BBC
Radio 2 on a conventional
radio, every now and then you
win have to adjust the tuntag
knobbecausethe carposses
from hd area served by one

frangnlHw fa fltmUiPr
An KDS radio win have been

preprogrammedby tiie

surlier to seek out the signal
attached tr? it«rHo a
broadcasts. Then the set; hot
yuu^windo ike re-tuning .

.

autmnaticaHy.
KDS sets also disjday usefal

fafarmathmcm their screms.
Theradio identifies the station
to ^dch you are listening
mil, foewa infc, shows the
name of tiie sang andartist
Tfat fliBminL nf HiformaUnm
is fintited only by the screen
size and what ihe station

wfehes to send out
- To get tiie traffienfast

service, wideb started in tilev
HHiHgitiW ftrHl pnriy al
wwrfhwm Englpl fa

September, driverswin
activate an atxtomatio^>verrii®
button. THsmeans tlisC you
can Ultra toa station, cassette

AT Hwipart Ate* fait,m 8O0h
as a traffic flash is sent out
the set wffl interrupt your
listening so you can bear tiie

wantiug*.
'

Evenmme usefiiljtofite .

*'

ability to tune-in tbe radio
tothe fype ofprogrammeyou
want This smvicewfll hof
beavaifejUe for afewyeore: r -

but evratuany, aH :

.
*“ r *.

taoadcastare riK add agreed

the bM Cavahef) and the big

Carihm now. cover the. estate

car marioet wril enou^i. r . .

eodesto theirjnogndnmss -

so Ihat forin^ance, you will -

beubfe to Gnd chat, pop or

knowing the name or -

-

frequemy of the station.

Volvo already has launched
an RDS seta* an option with -

its care fa fheUK, Philips has
fanhcdiedaxafflo/cassette and
othermanafecturmplan to .

offer sets. The first ones wffl -

be expensive: Philips will

charge about 1400 to £450 and
PradfeoCBnhigRBSfaits- -•

hqHiftoeraBgevehlcIesoiily
for about £1^00,wWch
tndudes aCDphiym'. .

"';^}/:^rAer‘3^gkt
PeterEnig/dtsed&orof ..

Ftrtiechi - Electronic Office

r.o.ViinTra'iszi
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USED CAR REGISTER

Only official dealers can reqisrer wirh this scheme. All cars are
rhe refore covered by rhe Lorus Approved Warranty and receive:

• A 70 point check • Full facrory support
• Recovery .service • Monrhiy magazine

Weekdays &30am - 6pm.
Saturdays Seam- 5|»n

ocaea4B 8L V, Ohbvvil HA/lMHi
1

ms, mb. ate. 1 one mesa te aiWte sign
Porsche an cMnaa arams mint, ok
*8, fta 86 safes. Gums Ml Hack bidB. art

tern. 27JQ00 tea.BAwiMW B2BS0B
TOWn SWRB, Nbb ate dter teago.wmste ROA
mus am* bub spht t, tete
MiBteSiflxitea.iA.HtHa
MiSBOICe BOHR WMfTK ism «m

TVR420
SEAC

Registered January 1988
Superb Condition

Price £23,500
For farther details contact:

Mr Newton
021 236 8700 021 7049389

ggg'

ll . , ..

01-251 2500

MARANELLO

380GT4BB, 1974 Blue DinO
mteffic/beige intedoc 15,000.

mass ..stasfroo

MONDIAL GAfiRIOLfi; 1985
3', Rosao. OoraaAfeOs faitertae
15,ocx)mass .ssa^eo

412 GE 1987 •E’, Blue Medio.
Mgs interior 850 mfle*
- - £73*00

SB
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THEVINT4GEANDCLASSICAUTOMOBILE
FIiyAJVCE COMPANYUTD

FINANCE FOR CLASSICS
* Hire Purchase * Lease Purchase *

* Dealer Enquiries Welcome * T
* Business Leases * •

* Subject to Status *
* Vehicle location service *

* Written details on request * h
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Robert Blake looks at the life arid- times of
former Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
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vious books, the first

volume of the author-
ised hfograpby of Bar-

old M«nniihn-h written admfc
rably ' and 7researched •

meticulously. B ends with the:

unexpected, appointment- of
Macnifllanas Prime Minister. ';

in January 1057.-— mwpiinb^
,

-

that is, by fee press and. public
although not: lqr;fis Cmnervap
llVB pflrtiHTtKmlni y

''•• •>•

MarairtTlan'tttig afate detitik
-

oper. Badlywoundednrthe
Battle of the Somme, b&recov-
ered after many months ol
paJn- Afier one narrow miss; ,

he got into Parliament for
Stockton in 1924- Then: he
TWHr)ff>d tfaw* Idling Hk «Anf in
1029 bat recovering it to 1981.
He madefew notable speeches
and wrote some boring books
about PMHnwrigplanirinp — rfif

interest only because they
show how dose he was to
snirtaHat thlWlriny.' fatliwt Tyila"

probablythe toastcaaservafive -

statesman to harre ledthfe Con-
servative Party to the-wbole d£-*

its history, --v - ' * :

He was' by way' of being*
lebd in the 13908, lxtt'nat n-
very fexctitag auer.- His great
opportunity camstriiEshe was
Churchill’s Second choice as
Minister Resident In North
Africa in 1992.- He was- tacky, •

but -it is a sign at political.
gmlna to wrinft your He
did so to ttarftuL and never,
looked hack.

:

Meanwhile, personal tragedy
fwrf castjL gfnom orggr Me fife *

which never hfted- ffis wife.

MACMILLAN 1894-1056:
Volume One ofthe official

*.*•' • biography;

by Alistair Horn* - -y.

MaamOap £1635, 50?pages

Dorothy, a daughter of the -

Duke of Devonshire; feB head

PiX? Kfc

Duke of Devonshire; feB head
over heels tarlove with Robert
Boothby-hr 1S29. The affair

lasted, m One foam or another,
nntii’her death 37 years later. -

There was; no divorce^
fllthnngfi<-Wii«mniaii at one
time considered it. Theyeetab-
Hsheda modus vmench, stayed
under tiie same roofandgotosl
as wed as..*' coupfo could in'

such dreumstaaces. .

Boothhy was a brilliant

talkdr and very goodtaakhig;

but.he tad no morals nad Jfew

princes. He-was, in thsrparh
anbe

: ef- the day,."* b£t of s.

.‘botnufet/* Amazm^y. tWstory

'

never leaked to ti» public:*-ft;

was, of course, known wideby-
in^ politics and society bat this
is^fl^timetthasappeared
in prfnt - •

Macmfllan’e careoras *Wce^
roy of the Medtt«ranean’* was-
a great success. It did' net:
establishhimasa fixture Primal
Mtaister tart ^guaranteed Idm*
a place in any postwar Conser- ,

vatxve CeWnet, althm^h ,n^-.
ther Churchill nor Eden nartbx
nlariy bleed htaL ’These was;
however^Ohe episode at.the
veryend ofthe war which cast'
a cloud -over, his ckstagdays.
hi May I945»a large ramAer of *

Cossacks ad White Bnaifaiw
.

were; contrary to the Yalta
agreement, handed over in,.

Austria to file Soviet b^h com-
mand: -and"almost certidn-
death.The same treatmentwas
meted out to the Chetnlks arid

other'anttcommunist guerril--

las who were transferred to the
tender mercies of Yugoslavia's
Ttto.-

The handover -in berth cases
was done by deception; :tfae

wretchedprigmoa.woe under
the immesrioxt that thev

- were
being sort to Italy andsribty.'
The tacts, or some of them,.
were revealed first by Lord
BetheH'ta 1974, and he was fol-

lowed by Count NicolaiTolstoy
in three books, ta. the latest
Tke Minister and the Massacres
(1986), To&toyehaxges Maranfl-

lan with being the prime
mover in thfe admitted^ dis-

grace&d aftalr. -

However, the pubheatiau of
Alistair Home's volume coin-

cides with that of the Cowgtil
Repost, towfakh he had access.

l£at document, by a retired
army Madtar~ahd three otta

etA xgsutted from an attempt,

at iheir^own^erpenBe to find :

outwhatreaBy bappened^-Tbe:
• result d^ their efforts, which
have beau, vety-ftoarngh* &-&
COEb^B -SO^dUdl' Of MarmP.'/-

whatever hax

;

- hwat thnwi tiatL-h?' fen! «n>:
' for what :

; Qccopctict;? '
j

- -

r
“ B'S had'that ijiam hniinhiy -

dzmses^muld -have darkened
Macmillan's last years. One
can only hope that. Tolstoy,
unless he can find Anther evir

deoceto suppoxt hifi case, will
now‘-wtthdmnv the allegsrions

anditSke to the overt fintiwi

which ta nmve.in keeptag with
hjstnnfly'itnffikaL
Jfe other controversial mart-

: ter covered in fids volume is

ktacmSlatfs role in the Suez
crisis, tt Tim often been.
that he was the -first to cay

.

“Forward,” only to be the first

a few days later to cry “Back.'*

ft -has even been claimed that
he urged on Anthony. Eden in -

rtw hope that thePrhne hfinta-. -

ter wouM be xttined and he
would suceeed fatau -

The charge of being first in
mid first out is correct. Mao-
wfflnn, who had been a bitter

opponent of Munich and
appeasement; was certainly a .

hawk towards Nasser: On the
other hand, fiden needed no
nwing-md flmmaeneBtian that
Macmillan was working- to
rqdace htai is quite, unjustif-

ied. Eden, whom 1 came to
know well when heaping film
over his mrtnkfa, never
showed any sign af soeh snspi-

"

™i the idea ’inlwiwfnlly (g
ww'nmitnrhy:
Eden did complain, and with

some justice, about Macmilr
hUL*S iwiprnpirfwwy mb dumwit
lor of the Exchequer. What

,

made him the firstto press for
withdrawal was the run on
dMflng1

. The French hadtoken
the. precaution of borrowing
from file IMF in advance ofthe
invasion; thus, they kept the
franc steady throughout The

'

' jf- -5
•
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Lady Dorafiy CmamBah In April 1920. Mm
Ktod a Ufa fang aMr with Robert Boothby.

Aitista howeverr fixdr no simi-

ka- action Mlthrmgh Maffliillan,

of an people, ought to have
gn«w«rf that the wbbuW: WOUld
be a BfAriing crisis.

The truth would seem to be
ftiH* he*add Edensimply could
not believe that Washington
would act wfih poaifiVB hostil-

ity against the Suer venture. It

is true that Eisenhower and
Dalles were, in speech,
addicted to vague gobblede-
gook. They were, however, per-

fectly dear on paper, and it

was pure wtshfhl aihiimg to
imagine that they would stay
even neutral on an issue ofthis
sort Macmillan had an inter-

view with the American Presi-

dent in September 1056 and
seems to have and

passed on to Eden, the impres-
gfnn that Eisenhower would be
helpful (although Lord Shef-
field, who was ambassador and
took notes at the meeting; was
astounded at the inconsequen-
tial nature of the conversation
and at timbekrof reference to
anything thto mattered).

Suez, was not Macmillan's
hft ndimto in hifi

mesnoirs. Hewas not ptaytag k
double game, though. Confu-
sion, muddle and misunder-
standing are better guides to

file past than the conspiracy
theory of history. Alistair
Home is well aware of this and
his biography- is a model of
good judgment and common
sense. One can only look
ward with pleasure to the next
volume.

TtorRB is a book of poetry for

which many people have been
waiting a long time, and they
are unlikely to be' disap-

pointed. Even if it had con-

tained only the prions hr the

separate Larkin volumes pub*,

lushed by Faber (The North
Ship, The Whitson Weddings

and High Wvndomt^ together

;
guide to the pdfiearioa

-
BOted bfmm Kabr.

W

7MOBd«d^
dan. and tapmxfcm
pwMUflomf.- «r»lnfiL.»—tjww
•hidanis wUwnfwiM ttto iwilwd w«k

.

•Well. ItkB fto prwtoO—wf. «toaw._«

traali took et cumm pweMgy SOBS'
cant treads and nsw-conmitSng oppor-

tanMaC Moeti dtM CQBMtt wy.te-
appDad m o0mt erens « ouirana-

mNS»«4«ttar4 «s

A
Coocffiafkai hfatatiid i

DotaK Asrarfirelgdda-,
rnwnwiwi
Sugnvt* iotmx el bWwviwir.v
ap^ttws wia-MSmlM ftsr wffl

•MtW* tndostriW . rsUrttone oOtatS.
Isboof toapeewre and &Acmn, and pt^

.

twetoBW-feo^^aonettaw topit^
. man erdarly saatooiM o< iwHutirw.
dbpuHs ttraugfa coactoatton.

b rc '

:

. .. r;.*V-

with fiinwi in' fim mddisbed cot
lections under other imprints
CSXPoems, printed privaMy in
Belfast in am edinan off 100

oopiee; The Fantasy Poets No.
2h arid fire vtamne from the
Marvell Press in 1S55, The Less
Ascribed!). would he well
wprih haring. Bat, in addition,

ttajre is the unexpected boaius

of many poems that have not
appeared before

7

at alL
. Alflwngh his poetic creativ-

ity dried -up sadly in his latter

yteaivafber^^ in
•1974, Iiaridu, emmge$ as a
nradb more prolific poet flu»
we had ttawfirt. He wad, how-
ever, veryselective about what
he. published! Anthony
ThwaUe, who has put this vol-

TiVtip- torafiW and who g Tjt.

'kin's- messed executor, has
beanjgenerous m|ds ctasce of
what to^ ndbtxtammto tins mass
of iaid 9Qm& surviving;
.poems stQl remain itopub-
BshetL'Yet, wo. tatve' lore 83
Idukbi poems whichtove hot
ap^eer^ in ptiirt until how.

' Thwaite ^ takes ^1946, when
DUkta yttfS 24, as . bring the

yriar of "the earliest poems
which rirTke Ms characteristic

note and csay'bte ovra vatee,*'

and he adds some 61 “new”

.

poeng tothe main, body cf-Ms

until the end of Ife life. Then,-

on page 225, we go back in time
to the period from 19364945

when Larkin was a sthoqlboy
in Coventry, and alterwards an
wMtenpadnate at Oxford read-

ing; RngWah at St John’*, tat

this section of early

poems, there are 22 unpub*
IjtTipd Ulherto.

’ nds arrangement of matu-
rity first has toe' virtue of

•Sy

wiw to obsayo Us devehq)-
;

meat as a whote - to traceMs
early Yeats- phase 'and his -

.Auden phaseMending feto the :

genuine Laridn voice - it -

gives file -book a curiously-,

ba^-tofrunt appearance.

Moreover, it is not as if all

the poemata tiie bait*- compart-

ment graced ordy saeft ephrift-

,

era bs his school magazine.

The Coveatrian

,

or William
Bell's anthology. Poetry from
Oxford In Wartime* of Chenoell
under Sidney Keyes and BOch-
ael Meyer, or Arthur Boyars*

joarom Mandrake; many
adored later to yotame-Amu
in^ffie North was
published; originally by the

Krthme Brass in 1945 before ft

wax reissued by Faber in 196&
A poem such as “I see a god
digged by the wrists .

.

iwntohm Am Tarlcin voice quite

dearly, although immaturdy,
and depends uptm. the poetic

voice wifirinfim poem meditat-

ing upon an observed external

.event, which became his later

formula for fire construction of

a poem.
This; though, is merely to

quibble over the technical

details of an editing job for

whidi all admirgra of Larkin’*

work shoaM be gratefuL To
jB^wct laikki’a own nodear

The atlas makes us espe-
cianyawm^ofthecOTtrihu-
tLon that food, farming and
technology have made to the

ebb and flow of civilisation.

Imaginatively-presented views
of file past, from. Palaeolithic

-to ..the Industrial Revolution,
seem nflmni imd comprehen-
sive and based, on the latest

findings. 1 detected' tew mis-

The cheeky chappie
with knuckledusters

w . r —

isfr* ffie l^kinhungm' or the

‘poetry public, was a difficult

task which Thwaite has dis-

id ably and amscien-
rl May we’ifow hope for a
nfnw votame containing

l’s unpublished firtiim?

Anthony Curtis

. -We learn about the anhaeM-
ogy of Burma, the spread of

syphilis and the fauna jof tidi-

est London:- hippo, bison and
spotted hyoia round Trafalgar

Square, and -mammoth and
vrahy itano near Fleet Street

”< Gerald Cadogan

Joe Rogafy on the memoirs ofa Tory bruiser and
. the diaries ofan eccentric socialist aristocrat

PEOPLE ^WHO write their

autobiographies whfle still in
the midst ofan active life

usually seek our sympathy,,
admiration and respect
Noonan Tebbtt cannotMl to
win the first His sufferings

since-the IRA bomhtaa of the
hotel in which he stept atthe
Tory Party conference in
Brighton in 1964 pteinta have
been tanzendouB. He ai» has
a claim on our respect*since
hfeactoevementsinlife
certainly have been out of the
codtaaxy.

He does not, however,
succeed in

UPWARDLY MOBILE
by Norman Tebbitt -

Wekkrftld& Nicdson £1435.

OFFICE WITHOUT
POWER

by Tony Berni
Hutchinson £1635. 452 pages

rybetell8
is cf a lad fron a most
unpnanMag hackgrunud who
became Secretary of State far
Employment, took over the -

Department of Trade and

.3;^^- - a

legislation, in widdi 1 was
detCTnined firat to form puhUc
opinion and then to be ataays
just a little behind rather than
ahead of it as I legislated.”

This worked well enough, but
sneaking lnndly fmd parrying
a small stick Is hardly a fdttt
invention.

The truth is that if he Is a
cultured man, or a
limmlminitel pnlitiiy] ^Wnlrgr,

or a politician whose public
life is based on dvfttty,

courtesy, and kindness, he
withholds tike evidence of these
characteristics in his book.
Itis to hiscredit that, in his

^ •• p/ii
<4 »

. , %• /. - A

the ffTwhuiywiihip Qftiffi

Conservative Party. “I played
my part,** he Bays with
ctauacteristfe modesty, “in
turning the sirk MMintry of

Europe into one of the most
successful andrespected In
thewnrid.*
Tetdritistbeunoextata

product ofwhatappears to
have beena notparticutariy
happy childhood. He grew
away from his parents; whose
ownfortunes seem to have
been downwardly mobile. His
national service was inthe
RAF. It is recorded here that
he preferred the company <tf

men; the picture that emerges
is of a rumbustious
barrack-room atmosphere.
He spent many of Ms

proparitementary years as
a idiot, flying with what
became British Airways and
becoming a figure in the pfhrts*

tradexudoo. He detected in
himselfa flairforwards;
others win note his love affair

with the exclamation mark!
The reader might conclude
thatthiB was nertunpromising
material fir which to nartma
an already sharpish saloon-bar
mentality. In debate or on the
hustings, bn quickly became
Willing^ ytrifca and nnt afwriri

to wound, hi this way, the
mature Norman Tftbhtthas
mnerged aalhe chedcy chappie
with knoddednsters.
These characteristics have -

made hhnaustihdpartoffia
medbaniBm of file Thatcher
revocation.Heknowshowto
ntteortXflhroir Mmynollgif

voters and persuade themto
tMwfc imtirinkaMe —
should theysupport the
Trades? To some degree, this

[ i _ t

U* -

V /srT-y:
•V.. . ^ -K?£; \

....

invtdves the standard
hard-faced politics of that Ilk:

procapitol punishment,
antHmmigration, stea^astly
nonrinteDactnaL
There are some especially

Tebbitian p^judices, such as

the apparent obsession with
the totalities of theBBC. And
there are certain standard
Thateherite pniirfg« (tha

agrwdhla saleof council houses,

the welcome defeat of the trade
unionbarons) that were
strongly in our hero’s mind -

before ; e hadmet Thatcher.
Thetrue hero on councfl.

housesturns out to he Peter
Walker, now the licensed wet
off Thatcher's Cabinet.
The way Tebbit tells it,

much ofMs image as a
parliamentary bruiser was
created deliberately, either

to draw fire from Thatcher,
or to foU the Opposition. II led

to MichaelFoot’s famous
description ofhim asa
“semthfluse-trained polecat”
— but was that the er&while
Labourleader”s fatal .

-

misconception? Theseare •

" "

several passages designed to
indicate what-a-cunningtollow
axnL One is onMs approach
fa fpdfHtfrial rriatform .

has helped to conquer
totaMterian Mement thatwas
evolving in British trade .

nwintw before 1970. Yet;
curiously, his book has the
effect of lending credence to

Foot's soubriquet ft is perhaps
more revealing than he
realises.
Tony Bonn's advertisement

for himself is altogether more
substantia^ although much
cheaper to buy. (It works out
at Spa page against Tebbitis

&Spi which prihaps explains
the difference between a
working-class Tory and an
upper-class socialist). Being
a diary, it has greater potential
as material far fixture
VtiateriaTift TebbifS flfarfag

of long anecdotes.
II also makes it plain,

perhaps against the diarist's

wish, that a decent education
goesa longway. Bexm isa '

gripping bedside read for those
With nwrninri^a nf WThrnn

years; every major row is

recounted lovingly. It has a
nagwfar tonrih nftight hiwiwmr
(Tebbit is merely funny) ami
sufficient selMeprecatoxy stuff

to lead mre to assumethat it

is an attempt to be honest The
upshot is that, for all Bezm's
lifelong attempts to escapehis
antecedents, whatwe have
here is a rather dear; eccentric

aristocrat. He certainly has
a poetic touch to his nature.

Hb vision hasbeen broad,
although it has narrowed as
he has aged. His enthusiasms
have bemi boyish. He comes
across as mare likeable than
Tebbit
Yet thetwo books go well

with one another, partly
because offile contrast
between the street-wise likely

ladandthe naive peer — tart,

most ofall, because both - -

politicians have, in their
differentways, done so very
much to destroy the Labour
Party.

Putting market forces

under the microscope
THE REHABILITATION of the
ff^> in tte flwthm*.
•

fl/Artf pnHtlriimufm hath aMflg

of the conventional toft-right

Spectrum has been one of the
-wonders of the 1960s. Where
jxrtBltoctuBlfl. in the '50s and
*608 worried about market fail-

ure, the teTu»Mtente of today's

think tanka are more con*
cerned with file economic can*
sequences of political hubris,
which they call bureaucratic
faflnre. Governments promote
competition actively* while
industrialists are forced to ecu*
front rather mare market djsd-
jMn* ttara they have come to
wpprf.
A case, in fact, of a very tdd

the time of which lyw
come again. For we have
indeed learned a great deal
over the past deeade and a half
about the sheer intractability

of the problems of economic

. MARKETS
. by Martin Mayer

Sbnai A Schuster £12315* 303 pages

dal centres.

Martin Mayer's highly read*

able book, Markets* clearly is

topical. Coming nearly a year
attar file afaek marirat crash , it

might also have caught the
political tide Htartly on the
turn. For while one of the more
striking features of crash
was its failure to knock the
wti ifiing out of ftw» wadd econ-

omy, it has nonetheless
spawned a demand - in the
United States, at toast — for
new regulations to cope with
supposed weaknesses in the
operations of the capital mar*

(but still highly questionable)

exception of Prussians in the
German Democratic Republic,
nobody seems capable of man-
aging a command economy
beyond a fairly rudimentary
Step* of Irufnstrialtelfrm. Cor-
poratism appears to have lost

both its efficacy and its elec-

toral appeal In the

Equally important, jp 'a

period of (WMbn a return
to trindhte8 — derean-
lation, in aw^f^offers poB-
fidans one of the tear avenues
for raflirafl actiontbat has WWn
adverse impact on budgets. In
the financial markets, mean-
time, liberalisation has become
a competitive weapon for win-

'

ntarfobs from other countries*
more heavily regulated ftaan-

One of Mayer’s merits Is that
he undmstands both the sub-
tleties and tiie limitations of
the market mechanism. For
him, the October collapse was
a Mwnnngnt on a failure of pol-
icy in the leading developed
countries; and that failure was
a reflection not only of trade
TTYibabmoes. but of deeper prob-
lems of economic structure.
Whatever might have gone
wrong in- the so-called deriva-

tive markets in the US, where
.people trade in futures, options
and other instruments that
provide insurance- against
financial volatility, ultimate
Mama fear Monday Res
not with the markets but the
pnlitiriinifl.

Those (like me) who have
their doubts about efficient

market enthusiasts and rocket
sHtmtiKte - the mathematical

wizards who produce software
for new-fangled forms of trad-
ing - will find this book
refreshingly down to earth, ft

is sceptical about the value of
the additional liquidity that
the Big Bang brought to the
London market and, rightly,

teases the internatfaHial (dock
exchange for its self-cougnztu-

latory verdict on its own per-

formance during the crash. It
worries about the conse-
quences of the Tokyo market
losing touch with reality.

And while Mayer Is
impressed by the entrepreneur-
ial verve of the people who
turned Chicago into a dynamic
financial centre, he sees
make-believe there as wefl. No
amount of hedging, be argues,
can give institutions safe
equity investments in an econ-
omy driven by innovation, or
stable real interest rates in an
era of erratic government
behaviour.
Yet this is no dry polemical

tract As well as providing a
clear explanation of the deal-

ing systems of the world's big.

gest capital markets and how
they tafjrf up during the crash,

Mayer spices his narrative
with tales of comers and
squeezes in the anion pit of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
and of the more colourful per-

sonalities in the New York and
London markets. He also raises

the key question for market-

zainded politirians is tits late

1980s: how tong can the Eberal-
iaing tendency endure now
that- tetematinnal capital fknw
express a day-to-day verdict,

often unfavourable, on eco-

nomic management?

John Piender

Crime
A SPECIALIST In the comic
murder story. Panto. Gosling
deariy has a-marked gift for
creating tte Jnemouhle, taret-
cal scene. In her fofawifr hnpfr,
Boodteink* the central event is
a slapstick encounter hi a
Kipem Ariret where the insen-
tfon rivals memories of great
Marx Brothers sequences.
But Gosling also knows

about dritaeatbig ptarm^pr —
or characters - and she
flsaemMBB a magntftynt, var-

ied cast headed by an intuitive

but physically clumsy cop,

Jhke Chase. The actual plot Is,

eff course, fartetched; tart read-

ers seeking verismo should
avoid this fanciful, ebullient,
original hook.

In Peony Wise by Susan
Moody, Penny Wanawake goes

to Greece. The beautiful, 6ft

black investigator becomes
entangled to a drama that

would have appealed to Athe-

nian audiences of the golden

HOODWINK
by Paula Goading
Macmillan £935, 252 pages

PENNYWISE
by Susan Moody

MichaelJoseph £2035,220pages

age (incest is absent, but it is

about the only absence in fids
crammed story).

WUBam Weaver
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The return
of the

native,

to Kew
Paula Deitz talks to the new

director ofKew Gardens

A SUFFOLK-BORN
professor who has
been working in
America for the past

25 years has returned to his
native land to take a top botan-

ical post
The magnificently-named

Professor Ghfflean T. Prance -
known as Iain - takes up the
post of Director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew.
Prance read botany at

Oxford and while working on
his doctorate he borrowed
some specimens from the New
York Botanical Garden - even-
tually staying for 25 years and
becoming senior vice-president

far science at die NYBG. At
Kew, Prance succeeds Profes-
sor E. A. BelL
In New York, his appoint-

ment is seen as farther evi-

dence of the historic links
between the two botanic gar-
dens.
New York’s was founded in

1891 after Professor Dr Nathan-
iel Lord Britton visited Kew
and, on his return, convinced
the prestigious Toney Botani-
cal Club of New York that file

US neeeded a similar institu-

tion. Located on 250 acres of
what was once Bronx Park, the
New York garden is smaller
than Kew with only one very
grand, glass conservatory,
built in 1902. However, like
Kew, the NYBG has one of the

I
WAS invited to Burgundy
to mark the launch nest
week of a new book by
Anne Wfllan. It’s called

(rather arrogantly, I thought)
Seal Food. My instincts rebel
at thp many now-fashionable
attacks on nouvelle cuisine
from whatever quarter, partic-

ularly from people who think it

most be all over by now; but I
thought that here, perhaps,
was something to get undermy
guard.

I love the idea of nourishing
and simple country food and

,

in particular, I associate this
kind of food with Burgundy,
“the stomach of Europe.* If

you are a city-dweller for
whom “the country” is another
kind of world. Burgundy is ina
way the beau ideal of every-
thing you miss. It like Anne
Wfllan, you actually five in
Burgundy, then the virtues of
“real food" are knocking at
your door (or climbing up your
garden wau) aft day long. .

THE CALIFORNIA pre-
mium wine industry
is enjoying an unprec-
edented boom,

reflected in an extraordinary
increase in the number of new
wineries (not least those
owned by foreign companies),
the number of others seeking
permission to open up, and the
sharply-rising price of land. As
in other Anrsncan spheres, the
relative youth of needy all the
properties, and the speed of
their d^ywiopriwnL, are equally
astonishing to the European
wine world. Wineries only four
or five years old already are
making and selling very
acceptable varietal wines,
many from their own vine-
yards.
In feet, the California wine

industry is not new, as long
ago as 1870, there were 139 win-
eries spread around the state.

The trade was devastated, how-
ever, by economic slump, phyl-
loxera (the vines were not
immune west of the Rockies,
as they largely were on the
East Coast) and, above aO, Pro-
hibition. After its repeal at the
mid of 1983, there was a hurst
at short-lived activity and the
first new winery was buQt by
Louis Martini in 1338.

Development was halted
again by the Second World
War and it was not until 1966
that the second new winery
was built — by Robert Mon-
davi. Today, a California wine
bearing a 1960s’ vintage date,

or even one of the early 3970s,

is a rarity; indeed, its seniority
might not be appreciated fully

at first ter a visiting wine ama-
teur (although, an my recent
visit to the Stmi winery in the
Sonoma Valley, I was offered
an excellent Cabemet-Sauvig-
iym 1935).

The rate of growth is shown
best by the increase in the
number of wineries in Napa
County, the most prestigious of
California’s wine valleys. In
1965, there were 65; today,
there are 204, with a farther
50-60 applications waiting in
the official county files. In
adjoining Sonoma, nearer the

ocean and the source of the
19th-century California flue

wine industry, the number of
wineries has risen from about
50 to 155. Yet, Napa ie responsi-

ble far no more than 5 per cent
andSonoma 4 per cent of total

US production (although com*-

most active herbaria in the
world.
As founding director of the

NYBG’s Institute of Economic
Botany, Prance is concerned
that botanical gardens in our
century should move beyond
conservation and basic .

research in ecologically fragile

regions, such as tropical rain
forests. He proposes a mare
active role for the gardens'
among the indigenous popula-

tions to ensure a proper bal-

ance between conservation and
utilisation. Although the New
York garden’s scientific
research focuses an the tropics.

Prance will work to stimulate
the same attitudes in the arid
regions that have been Row's
speciality.

He has led more than 20
expeditions to carry out field

work in the Amazon, and in
the two-year period he lived
with Ms family in Manaus, the
base for his expeditions, he
also established graduate pro-

grammes in Amazonian botany
at the University of Amazonas,
where students are being
trained to assume leadership
roles on environmental issues
within their country. He hopes
at Kew to encourage additional
training for these leaders.

Rather than switch his
regional expertise. Prance will
continue to build on his own
experience in Amazonian bot--

Pranca, Km’s new director, pressing plants in Bm Amazon

any in tire research projects
that have accompanied him to
Kew. A second, smaller

-

office

in the herbarium has been pro-
vided for his research, where
he plans to wodc from Tam to
9am before arriving at the
director’s office, as has been
his habit in New York. “To be
an effective director" he says,
“I feel that yon have to be
active in the field; being a sci-

entist will keep me fresh in my
approach to work at Kew.” He
has also been appointed Visit-

ing Professor at the University
of Reading.
France began his career as a

student by studying botany all

over Britain in a group organ-
ised by his biology master at
Malvern College. He took his

Vmmpsji degree in botany at
Keble College, Oxford, in I960,

and his doctorate in the Com-
monwealth Forestry Institute

at Oxford in 1965. ft was while
completing Mr thesis that he
sought to borrow plant speci-

mens from the NYBG herbar-
ium. 'In response, he was
invited by the head curator to
become a research assistant
there to identify a backlog of
spflpimMig in that plant family
The only way the NYBG could
afford to bring him to New
York, to the adventurous stu-

dent’s tMight, was via a three-

month plant expedition in Suri-

nam in 1963. After that he
arrived in New York staying
for 25 years.
As these were also years of

significant growth for the
NYBG, Pranre brings with him
an awareness of the arimirris-

trative problems that now face
Kew Iff tndppgndgwt fiwHtu-

tion. Since the NYBG receives
only 30 per cent of its budget
from Government funds, as
opposed to Few’s 90 per cent,
the rest is sought from private
donors and through commer-*,
dal enterprises, as their
Shtqi in the Garden. However,
Ac nwf programmes are intro-

tiuced at Kew, the percentage
of additional funds required
win increase.
Prance wants to propose is a

department of adult education
based mi the NYBG’s success-
ful mnriAi, where students cam
earn a certificate in such

The virtues of ‘real’ food
Perhaps nouvelle cuisine was a blind alley after all, says Peter Fort
Your food win be “real* how-

ever you deal with ft. In the
UK, we are hopping expec-
tantly from Sainsburys to Wai-
trose and on to Marks & Spen-
cer in pursuit of this elusive
quality but down there, on the
bonks of the Yamxv iFS com-
ing in the door. We picked wild
peaches in the kitchen garden
and ate them straight off the
tree. Even the thin, sour red
wine sold generally as merely
“Burgundy* is grown just
down the lane (the most north-
erly red wine in the world).
When you taste it in subterra-
nean Romanesque vaults of the
Confrererie, there are great
trays of gougere, those warm
cheesy puffs which have all the

drink-along qualities of potato
crisps and all the “reality" ofa
slice of bread. The recipe is in
the book.

,

However, Anne WTDan has
already deliveredIrerself of her
thoughts on Burgundian-food,
in a little book she did for
Sainsburys. Her new book, sub-
titled Fifty Teens af Good Eat-
ing, takes the whole world as
fts market There are recipes
from Indonesia and Pennsyiva-
nia as well as Italy and France.
Oddly, for a book about hearty
borne food (but perhaps not so
odd given WlHan’s Burgundy-

is nothi^l^uT'lhdia? Real
food was invented in India,
was ft not?

Anne Wifian is not a poet
about food like Richard Olney
or Elizabeth David. She and
her delightful husband are
both economists by training

,

and the bright light of.practt-

cal commonsense ^shines
' through her rather/ prosy
recommendations. Her books
are always for cooking out of,

.

rather than for reeding under
the bedclothes. She is the best
writer I know for pointing out'
thp Btflp thingw that may go
wrong as you’re getting some-
thing together - little unex-
pected brownings at the edges
and so on. “Don’t worry about
ft, it’s perfectly normal,* she
tells us, just like Dr Spock.
So far as I can tell, she

doesn’t actually cook much
nowadays. Like all those
three-star chefs we grumble
about, sbe has put all that
behind her in a world of prom-
otional appearances and pub-
lishers’

You might flnd a book called
Barf Rhnd wrflipr fcyp apppalrr^
than some other more specffic-

sounding and gap-filling titles.

But you will probably end up
cooking out of it and be grate-

ful for fts practicalities. I have
a feeling that file Americans
can use it rathermore urgently
than you and I can; their cook-
ing seems to have lost touch
with reality altogether.
Perhaps the nauaeOe cuisine

was a hand alley ether all, per-

haps we need a blast of the
trumpet to remind us of vege-
tables hauled out dfthe ground^
and creatines killed recently
and dished up in nourishing
quantities to taste good, rather
than umtlv metoras nsintsd on
the plate with tiny dabs ofthis
and that anid ptriting new
taste wmWimtiflmt and wmiH-

site slices of kiwi fruit/ But
among really top cooks, where
presentation is not a gnhfftttute

for flavour but an enhance-
ment cf ft, reality Ihw never
gone a^gjy ancLjievffw^. . t
Among the besticooks wak-

ing in France, three is not me!
serving up dishes which you
could have seen 15 years ago.
However, their food has not
ceased to be real. Itis a shame
that it became a kind of
emperor’s new clothes. Enter
Anna Wilton, and. foil martra ’

for that
m Real Food by Anne WOlan is

published by Macmillan at '

E15J9S. .
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Now it’s a wine rush in California
Edmund Penning-Rowsell, just backfrom the US, toasts the success ofa boom industry

ties nnnh gg naarfiy Mandnrfnn
and - south of San Francisco 1

- Santa Cruz, Monterey and
the districts near Santa Bar-
bara must be added in the fine
wine context).

The local authorities in Napa
are so cmicmiifld at the pop-
ularity erf the valley, which
attracts 8m tourists a year
already, that they nave .

declared a moratorium on
apjfticatians to establish new
wineries; there is a fear that

these would be concerned more
with selling T-shirts to tourists
than producing wine. A pro-
posal to run tourist trains on
an old railway fine up the val-
ley is being resisted fiercely by
existing
Napa is the smart California

wine district and the valley
floor - up to three miles wide
but narrowing to the north as
it reaches Catistoga - is
almost planted-up. New vine-
yards have had to take to the
valley which are
more costly to plant because
they are covered with trees
and boulders. Still, cost has not
been a bar. It was VI Rogers
who said: “Buy land; they’re
not mwirfug h any more/’
potential vineyard land in
TmrHiBm California is Rwinwg
the most valuable in the US.
The Whftbread-BoQmger-An-

tinori rite, started in 1986 high .

up on a wimurtfltwrfii* seven
miles from the valley floor, will
have K0 acres planted on an
estate of L350 acres at an esti-

mated cost of 530m. To set up a
small winery, producing
2S^XXWXM)00 cases, would take
85m.
A dozen years ago, 1,600

acres ofvineyard had been
planted in Napa; but “the fury
of planting" (as was said of the
growth of vineyards, in 18th
century Bordeaux) has
increased ft to 311)00 acres. The
cost of planted land - around
8EUN0 an acre in the mid-1970s
- has risen to 849-50,000.
Prices are rather lower in the
larger Sonoma region, which -

shares with Napa the Cameras
area and is much more agricui-

Tha Robert Mondavi Winery, ootytn ssoond to be bu&t attar flie-repeel of ProhMUon

tnral and tow hnflfcnp ' — hut
planting costs wfll be much the
sarnie. The cooler climate In
Cameras is favoured specially
for producing Pinot Noir; but,
far this, the developing vine-
yard area in Oregon to the
north must surely be a rival,

especially when land there is
no more than $41)00 an acre.
As the vineyards have

increased, so the' domina-
tion of the wineries (who make
wine) over the growers (who
only produce and sell- grapes).
Ip 1975, 70 per cent of vine-
yards were owned by indepen-
dent growers and 30 per cent
by wineries; now, it is the
other way round. Among the
latter, the more recent new-
comers include the French
(particularly for sparkling
wine), the Japanese. Spanish
and the Swiss. . . .. .

What is extraordinary, to
most European fine-wine glow-

'

era, whose production comes
exclusively from their own.~
delimited property. Is that part
- and often mori - of a Calif-
ornia winery’s output .will
come from grapes bought-in
not only locally but from prop-
erties perhaps hundreds of
mites south. Stogfe vineyards
- of which Joe Hettz’s, Mar-,
tha’s and Bella Oaks probably

UR) it is chic in the US to
serve wines from *the new kid
on the block." Publicity Is
secured by awards at fairs,
huHnw mritl Twwmmuwfattnna
by newsletters and .wine writ-

ers (who carry much more
clout than they do in Britain,
particularly Robert Parker).

In this context, some erf the
old, Ug names of the ’60s such
as BeUevien, Charles Krug,

are known most widely — are
rare, although on the increase.
Some well-known properties

in-Napa. - such as Trefethen,
which owns 600 acres of vines
- may also sell grapes as well
as marketing whies under
own label; In addition, there is
a trend towards branded wine
such as Phelps’ Insignia, Tre-
fether’s Eschol, Mondavi
Rothschild’s Opus One and
Maueix’s Dominus.
The speed with which a new

estate can achieve success is
typical Whereas Europeans
are- rather cagey about new*
wines Qt took Rioja about 10
years to establish itself in the

<mrf Louis IfflyHni

who between them made tire

best Cabeanet-Sauyignon, have
fallen behindin public esteem.
How the new wineries, will
wwintafa ftrir winwh»»iium is

another matter, for there are
too many on wine store
shelves already. -

This structure rules out any
prospect of adopting the
French or Italian controlled
appellation systems. There is,

nevertheless, a trend towards
what might be called appeffiaa*

tlon. Increasingly, wineries ate
not content justtohave county
or valley names ontheir labels;

instead, they are supporting a
new official designation of
“viticultural areas” which
have to be approved by a curi-
ously-named government
agency, the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms (BAIF).
Sonoma led the way and has

II- while Napa- has three,
although Carnerra covers both
counties. Some of these vtticul-

tural areas are political, such
as Sonoma County and Napa
Valley, but most represent geo-
graphically-determined dis-
tricts such as Alexander Val-
ley, Russian River and Dry
Creek Valley in Sonoma, and
Howell Mountain in Napa. The
most organised viticultural
area is Cameras, dating from
1983; the Cameras Quality Alli-
ance now includes 50 wineries,
among them the new Taittin-
ger sparkling wine property,
Damawe Cameras. Its manag-
ing director and winemaker,
Eileen Crane, is president of
the group, which released a
1985 Carneros Pinot Nosr n™fer
tile Alliance label recently.
There is no doubt that the

trend towards viticultural area
appellations win continue; in
Napa, other names, under dis-

cussion fnrTnrifl Mount V6eder.
Spring Mountain,. Mount Dia-
mond, Rutherford Bench mid
Oakville. Although; there are
no restrictions, on tbe grape
varieties employed, on; yields,

or on bow foe wines are made,
86 per cent of grapesjbn ? desig-
nated area must have come
from within that areal
A traditional rivalry exists

between Napa and Sonoma; the
former is credited^ generally
with producing the best Caber-
netBanvignons, the latter the;
finer Chardonnays. With so
much experimentation going _

on, though, suchfgeneratisa-
tions mostly are mvafirf (and,

anyhow, arguably^he Best Cal-
ifarnto Cabernet-Sauvignon is

made at the Ridge Moutebrito
winery, 2.800
hi the Santa Crpt monTrtfftns

,
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diverse extensMm courses ,as
botany, commercial horticnL
fllFP HbH
One of the assets of Kew,

Ranee befieves, is fts tradition-

ally dose connection with the
Royal Horticultural Society -
a connection winch strength-

ens both horticulture and bot-

any hi Britain He tonka for-

ward to creating an English
garden at fbe director’s house
now that he is back hi a suit-

able rifaiwte - the extremes of
weather in New York make- it

inhospitable to. British plants.

As Prance, aged 50, recalls;

“After all those years I thought
I was permanently settled in
New York. Now all ofa sudden
I have eat tins way to
return borne.”
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California wines began to
appear on other-than-specdalist
lists in Britain. Tbei, the dol-
lar rose against the franc and a
record crop in 1982 resulted in
reduced prices, a drop In sales,
and a^ slump that -led to win-
eries changing bands oar bring
refinanced. In addition, wide-
spread publicity .for the fine
1982 Bordeaux vintage and (by
American standards) its give-,
away -prices meant that large
quantities of classed-growth
clarets were bought as
“futures” and other French
wines flowed in at foe expend
of Caftfomla.
The picture changed when

- the dollar fell in 3986-and Calif-
ornia fine wines were able
again to- compete successfully
with the French, whose over-
pricing in Bordeaux and Bur-
gundy caused a reaction in
America. The latest California
boom began then, with French
imports falling dramatically.
Last year, for the first
sales of California varietals
overtook foreign imports. (The
US market for wine is a com-
paratively narrow one; from a
total population of 280m peo-
ple, only 17m drink 90 per cent
of tim wine. In Ri-Hain^ around
30m people are at least occa-
sional wine-drinkers.)

,
California has had -some

exoritent vintages, notably 1985
which probably, was foe brat
share 1970. The years 1986 and
1967 were very good, too, but
thelatter was 10 per cent short
antf foe'1988 vintage, just fin-
ishing now, looks like being
disastrously small, with the
sought-after Chardonnays per-
haps 30 per cent down and the
Cabemet-Sauvignons 50 per
cent less than normal.
For the Chardonnays, which

two years ago were in surplus,
intense demand has led to
prices going from $880 a ton in

. 1986 to around 8L50Q, and even
to £2,000. Cabemet-Sauvignon
has-risen from about $900 to
$1,500. Although iftany

;
win-

eries wfll be cautious titereJa
talk of 25 to 35 per cent
increases.
Of.course, the popularity Of

California: (and Australian)
wines in theUK depends con-
siderably on low exchange
rates; higher prices arid aris-
ing dollar would strain
-dentttxL Meanwhile, foe. Calif-,

omia wine rush shows no sign
(rf slackening.

Wines of Westhorpe
\

j
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HOW TO SPEND IT

SL oneaf tiie current pieces for Dior and
^1.^4 looks may -still be the aand irafav
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boxes; rotting
stale breadand ^newspapers'

:

am wi* ti)e staff mat emlthig

headlines sire v$fe oL On the
other hands prot^ndhste the
problem- doeanVedat win only-
mflb» tt worse.
The stattetkw-don’t make

pretty reading- bid. do put the
problem graphically into per-

spective. For-instance, every
household in : the country
throws oat a tan of rubbish
fw:h vear. H -von . damned a
year’s qallertion of domestic
rubbish on the square mile of
the City itwould swamp it in a
rotting cite 530 feet high.
What’s man. foe problem is

getting worse. Addis, which
makes-: a very healthy living
out of snpplytag us witfacon-
tataers to deal with ah these
mouptains of the staff, has
made a point over the last few
years of studying the matter as
scientifically as it knows bow.

It has come up with some
alarming * findings. For
instance, since it produced its

first plastic kitchen pedal bin
way back in 1957 the most com-

The Royal Oak.

AWULABLEATV

ASPREY.GARRARD, WO^ON. .

MAPPIN aWEBB, DAVTPjriOKRIS. TYME.
THEWATCHGALLERYAND WATQHCE^PESWfTZERLAND-

Jet or garnet andJet (£129)
friBB Harvey Nichols and
Fortnmn & Mason. Below is

- a strikingly sfaapie opalescent
aquamarine resin brooch -
fatwo sizes, small (£16), large
CC16JS), both from Fortamn >

A Mason.

To the rigfat ofthe figure
is, top, a bracelet, made of
fTthy US' Harif nlwrl iwrin

S5» from HarveyNIchota,
Ltoerty, Cliche in
BeacoosfSeld, Rebecca inMaHwihpiMf and Brawn
nomas in Intend. Below is

a pled and diamante brooch
to garnetand fafeck, from
Hanods,-Browns of Sooth
Mottos Street andRebecca
fnmtaimj,
Tie figure's earrings are

made of resin and bronze and
"

came in garnet or Mack. S43
from Cliche in Beocconsfleld,
Brown Thomas In Dnhlin,
RdUwca inMaidenhead and
Quintessence in Rdgate.

Round her neck is a
coOecthm of long lengths of
claret coloured beads. They

"

also camein dark green and
Marie arid are meant tobe
worn in abraukmoe. Strings
vary inlength and sbe ofhead
andrange tojoin fromM3
to £64. Find them la Harvey
Itichcda, GUehe, Rebecca.

ti yfjprtf

manly banditbiuls now mare
:
than four times.taraer*

. Friends of4fa® Earth produce
even more alamdng. statistics
and. anybody who mete brave
enough to take on board tae
foil honor story should write
for its iofoonstion pack,

If ah this sounds depressing
take heart Thera is at least a
partial answer - it’s called
recyefing. Most of us hate the
idea of waste midi the Addis
report revealed that 90 per cent
of the people they surveyed
wanted to snow more, about
recycling.
* Much afwbat we throw oat
Is part ofthe worth's ffimtnfah-
fog resources - each one off us
uses up abouttwp trees ayear
- and is intrinsically
extremely vabudde.
In a nwferi vndd. TBriWIW

yrforeft ahwyt so

per iynt of domestic rubbish
could be re-used but at. the
moment we live in a country
where even the most conaerva-

tfon-mtaded of ns don’t have

toe chance to recycle the stuff

we throw out
Bottle banka ere pedtapa our

most successful example of
recycling. Same 26 pa cent of
householders questioned by
Addis use one already and 72
per cent would Hke to use one.
But in this country we have
only 2^00 bottle banks.
The Glass Manufacturers'

Federation is hoping to doohle
the number (so that we have
about onebottiebank; far every
10,000 peoide) but this still will

be nothing like enough.
fit Enrope they have already

vorked out that for maximum
efficiency you need IpesrSjQOO
head of the population. In
same countries, like Germany,
they already have it. The
Greens have obviously had a
real impact in Germany -
many German* are issued with
two rubbish fains, one fiw reus-
able and one for nan-usable
waste.
Addis takes til the most

common ingredients of the
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WHEN I last did a
piece on current
hairdressing
trends John

-Frieda, I remember weH. was.
already experimenting with
more glamorous, dressier hair-

styles. The day of the perfect

cut, the wash-and-shake-dry
school, was over. The look that
he saw coming in was going to
be iwmH. UftOIB HpimanAlTip- mi
hairdressers, requiring them to
relearn the aMTh they for-

gotten. Dressed chignons, top-
knots, tbirties-style waves and
permanents, filmstar pincuris,

the whole glamorous box of
i- » -V- -
U2CK3-
To go with the hair, acces-

sory departments all over town
'

are reporting that, business is

booming At Fenwick of Bond
Street, for instance, they teU
.me that business in the hair

accessory department is now
' so brisk that it has completely
overtaken the jewellery sales.

Whereas once we could only

look wistfully at all those
clever little bits and pieces that
could be found in Blooming-
dales or the Gaieties Lafayette,
today we can buy them here on
our doorstop. Almost all the
department stores report a
surge of interest, so if yon
dant five inLondon should try
your local department store
first. If you don’t find shat you
want, all the ones featured
here are available by mail
order.
Here, for those who are

looking for ways of embellish-
ing their crowning glory are
just some off the hair acessoriea
around at the moment
L For the cool, sleek pony-

tail, a sHm mock tortodsfaell

clasp for an air of great ele-

gance. £2.50 (p-f-p £L80). If is

just one of a large selection at
Liberty of Regent Street, Lon-
don WL

2. Knotted rosette ona slide

-

a drossier way of bringing
mder to a ponytofi. Inpure silk

daily bin and is foil of sensible

suggestions for what to do
wire it. When it comes to bot-
tles, it recommends keeping a
"bottle box” for all non-return-
able food and drink bottles.

When it is foil it should be
taken to your local battle bank
- addresses from The Glass
Manufacturers Federation, 19
Portland Place, London WIN 4
BH or from Friends of the

-

Jsartn,

Only 43 per cent of us recy-
cle newspapers, compared with
83per cent who would, fike to if

only there was a scheme near
where they lived. Addis sug-
gests that you flitf out through
Friends of the Barth, the local

council or Scout groups
whether there are any paper

achemea.
Cans are more of a problem -

olds 8- per cent use a can bank
though 68 per cent of those
surveyed said they would use
one if there was one near
them. Same 9 per emit of our
rubbish is made up of metals.

usually tin-plated steel, alu-
minium or a combination of
both.
Aluminium cans are a very.

expensive form of packaging
and should be recycled. Cans
should be rinsed out after use,
both ends should be opened up
and the fids folded inside. Flat-
ten them if you can (with the
heel of your shoe) and store in
a plastic sack.
Cans should then be taken to

your local Save-a-Can centre
(addresses from Tbe Can Mak-
ers Information Service, 38
Grosvenor Gardens, London
SW1W QED).
Anything remotely hazard-

ous - old medicines, pesti-
cides, weedkillers, battery
adds - should be treated'with

or^srashed down
tact your local council's Envi-
ronmental Services Depart-
ment for advice

Plastics should not Just be
thrown out and should cer-
tainly not be brened. Ftienda

in lots of this winter’s rich, hot
colours (purple, hot pink,
emerald, red, bottle green,
black, bright blue, navy and
white) it is £1645 (p+p £140)
Item Fenwicks of 63 New Bond
Street, London WL

<L A charming really dressy
Ann Baleyn-fike snood with a
black velvet band and black
net and satin snood attached
decorated with blade beads, it

adds instant glamour. £33 (p+p
£L50) from Fenwicks of 63 New
Bond Street, London WL

4. Halfway between a hat
and a hair qrnamenk this con-
fection of netting and small

of the Earth run local plastic
coPectton schemes. -

•

Addis has produced, freeman
excellent leaflet giving advice
on almost every aspect of the
rubbish problem.

If you'd Iflto a copy simply
sand a stamped addressed
envelope to: Addis A - Z, Addis
limited. Ware Road,' Hertford
SG13 7HL.

Friends of the Barth, 26-28
Underwood Street, London N1
7 JQ. (01-499-1588) runs a
nationwide newspaper collec-
tion schemes, supplies econ-
omy envelope labels and has a
lot tf literature on recydfaig.

The Glass Manufacturers
Federation, 19 Portland Place,
London WIN 4BH, co-ordi-
nates a national Bottle Bank

bright beads on a band adds

Instant gaiety.& couldbe worn
to a cocktail party or a wed-
ding and is just one from a
range designed by Christine
Eastwood and to be found at
Liberty of Regent Street, Lon-
don WL £28J95 (p+p BL80)

Have vour

171 .

hand

delivered .

.

. . . every

working day,

ifyou work

in the

business centres

of

MALMO,
STOCKHOLM

or

GOTHENBURG
ff* Stockholm^ (08)235305

And ask

AB Skandit

for

details.
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The Project Unit, 28-29
Underwood Street, London N1
7JQ will help advise anybody
wanting to set up recycta or
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Duebnan rtearing away rubbish at the end of a day's trading
LvdP at SpflalHalds

Cookery/PhiKppa Davenport

Sun, sleep and
glorious bread

l HAVE RETURNED from hood,
holiday fined with a newfound Focacda can be plain
wsaion. for the simple things unririwi with extra fLkvou
hi l i' i — sun, sleep and, an the in as many ways as yoor h
food front, bread. Mr jyppriite mutton cares to create. ]

was. whetted earner this year
1

basic yet marvellously ve

by jcrumbs of news from Lon- hu» food, thnriwaj class!

don about fashionable foodie suited to any occasion,
take-aways and smart dlnnar only trouble with focacda
tables offering breads that one frwl polntei out, is

werestuddedL stuffed, cdoured once tasted, you may i

and flavoured with delicious hgeppM* addicted to mal
things such as olives, wahrtds . and **Fvz it. Penalties i

and sun-dried tomatoes. have to be paid in terrai

This brought back; memories walsfitae inches gained,

of wonderful breads ! had Ifyon think bread-maldi

eatenm Italymany motms ago: only for those with time
flat, roughly drenlar loaves their, haps** or far the aw:

dripping with olive oil. and of electronic bread-mu)

Dished with extras. .

Feeling suddenly ravenous, I
rang various expatrfBie Italian

friends to search ofa recipe for

the ancient, heaxthhread
known as focacda, or sddac-

dataaccording ±o regkfn. They,

responded with Inistysyiedites-

tajgia. They remembered rush-

ing from school to .buy:warn
slabs of bread and sprite with

the same greedy, fervour that

English colonels have when
they reminisce about the bulls

eyes, lemon sherbert and gofer

stoppers- of their youth. The
hue of focacda. fives on often

growing far ^stronger in adult-

hood.
Focacda can be plain or

enriched with extra flavouring
in as many ways as your imag-
ination cares to create, it is

basic yet marvellously versa-

tile food, timeless, classless,

suited to any occasion. The
.

only trouble with focacda, as
one friend pointed out, is that

once tasted you may well

'

become addicted to making
mid eating it. Penalties may
have to be paid in towns of

walsfltae inches gained.

Ifyou think bread-making is

only for those with time on
their, hgpda or far the owners
of electronic bread-making

thtwTc again. These

Jobs can be done m a jiffy if

you use an easy-hlend yeast,

such as Harvest Grid, which
iwiTAfl direct with the dry
ingredientSi then give the

labour , of kneading to your

food* processor or to a food

mira with a dough hook,

FOCACGIA
This is my adaptation of.a rec-

ipe from Elizabeth Homer's
delightful Italian Pizza &
Savoury Breads (published by
Michael O’Mara Books). Quan-
tities are wnppgb to make two
loaves, each about lOSn diame-

ter. Hie better the riL the bet-

ter the bread. Like all good

bread, focacda should be eaten
an the day of making (it is at

its best about half an hour
after it emerges from tbe oven)
but plain focacda freezes weH
if wrapped and frozen as soon
as it is cool after baking.
Fragrant variations are,

after , knocking back the risen
dough, as described below. I
favour adding just one embel-
lishment per loaf but some like

to use a medley of goodies.

Lorna Wing: queen bee in chi
da catering circles, sometimes
combines tomatoes with Par-
mesan cheese, dives end mar-
joram, for example, a mixture
which reflects the kinship

and the modem pizza in all its-

garnished glory.

fi> strong white flour (pref-

erably unbleached and stone
ground); 1x7 gram sachet of
easy-bleud yeast; l tablespoon
salt; generous half pint warm
water (one part buffing to two
parte odd water); quarter of a
pint good attvo oil (4 tables-
poons for the dough, the rest
for finishing the loaves); Hai-
tian salt tar sprinkling over
the loaves.

Using a food processor, a
food mixer with a dough hook,
or your hands if you want to
do things

1

the old-fashioned
way, mix.and knead the dough
until soft and smooth: Cover
with oUed polythene and set
aside to rise w«hi doubled in
size.

This usually takes about one
hour in a warm place, nearer
two hours at average room
temperature, eight to 12 haunt

in a traditional north-feeing
larder or other cold roam, ana
up to 24 hours In a refrigerator,

so aim for a quick or slow rise
depending on your timetable.
Knock back the risen dough

and divide in two. Knead
briefly (and work in extra fla-

vourings if using them), tiv»n
roll each piece of dough into a
ban and flatten it slightly.
Place each one on a greased
baking sheet and press and
shape it with your hands to
make a thin round about 10
inches in diameter and half an
inch deep.
Dimple the surface of each

loaf all over with your finger-
tips, cover hghtly with oiled
polythene and leave to prove
for about 45 minutes in a warm
kitchen (or in the airing cup-
board).

Drizzle one tablespoon or so
at olive oil over the surface at

each of the puffed-up loaves.

Spread the ril gently with your
fingers, lotting .email pools set-

tle in the dimples, and ycatfer
Hghtly with flakes of salt.

Bake for 18 minutes at 425 F
(2200, gas mark 7. Reduce

oven temperature to 400F
(2000 gas mark 6 and hake for
five to 10 minutes more.
Put the fight golden brown

crusted loaves on to a cooling
rack and drizzle another tables-

poon or two of olive oil over
each of them to give the bread
its characteristic rich finish
and wonderful fruity flavour.
Leave for 20 to 30 minutes
before eating.

FOCACCIA WITH HERBS
For a half quantity of risen
dough fle one loaf) knead in a
scant two teaspoons of fresh
chopped rosemary needles and
decorate the top of the loaf
with a few whole sprigs.
FOCACCIA WITH SALAME

BffTT.AMg.VH

To make one loaf; simply strip

the skin from a 3 oz chunk of
' salawij cut into rTiro and Imwifl

into a half quantity of the risen
dough.
FOCACCIA WITH CHEESE
Two ounces of Parmesan cat

into slivers and mixed with a
coarse grinding of black pepper
makes a fine addition to a half
quantity of the basic risen

tMsfiiaas Hlfi
TTTTira

The WEEKEND FT proposes to pnbtish a

Christmas GiftGuide everySaturday from

Oct. 15th until Dec. 17th. for full

advertisement details, telephone

(H-248 8000 and ask for Sukhi Sidhu

tsL 3696 or Jocelyn Hunter ext. 3444.
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N O-ONE could have
foreseen it, and with
hindsight it looks like

the intrusion of an

The sndtten, unheralded arrival of

South African popular music, at the

centre of the international arena, is

surely the single most startling

event In the history of popular
music over the past few years.

Yesterday’s massive Human
Rights Now Concert in Harare, part

of the world series organised by
Amnesty International, once again
mnrifi the point. The featured super-

stars, in what was the largest popu-

lar music event ever staged in

Africa, included not only Brace
Springsteen and Sting but also a
South African band, Johnny Clegg’s

Savuka.
One thinks of other recent exam-

ples. At the Nelson Mandela birth-

day concert at Wembley, London, in

June, South African musicians such
as Amampondo and Mahlaihlnl and
the Mahotella Queens were as much
of a draw as Whitney Houston and
Dire Straits; an astonishing turn-

around for a musical culture that,

not long ago, was little known out-

side the African continent.

And yet, despite the unprece-
dented international exposure of
South African music; despite the
record-breaking success of Grace-
land; despite the recent award of a
Grammy to Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo and the fact that music lovers
on several continents now try to
persuade their tongues to deliver

the clicks in genre names like
mbaqanga and isicathamiya, a
knowledge of what this music is, or
wwwna, remains elusive.

What, then, are the features cen-
tral to a first understanding of
South African popular music? If

there is one fiiwiawiBnfaii concept, it

Out of Africa a sound
cally, few artists managed to open

up any creative space withbr the
rigid, formula-bound styles festered

bythe SABO'S black radio stations.

When a virile,-oppositional papular-

culture began finallyto reaw^r. it

South African popular music now has a world stage. Christopher BaUantine.
kelps tofurther its understanding and explains how it developed

Culture - «»

did so only because of tnoretemer- r
gence of blade working-class and •

community politico

The conjuncture oc two:events-

m

-

1983 symbolises this revival. In
April in Cape -Town, a mass raff*

'This music is a
fusion , vital and
ever-changing, of
traditional and
imported styles

9

is that this music is a fusion —
vital, ever-changing - of traditional
styles with imported ones, wrought
by people of colour out of the long;
bitter experience of colonisation
and exploitation. The colonisers
brought not only guns (for the hea-
then flesh) and blbles (for the soul)
but - with equal pride - the trap-
pings Ofan entire Culture, rndnrHng
its leisure activities.

In 19th century South Africa (to
go back no further), one of the most
important or these turned out to be
the minstrel show. Records suggest
that white minstrels wearing
“black-face" were performing in
Cape Town as early as 1848. More
famous American troupes disem-
barked at Durban and Cape Town,
in the 1860s and black-face min-
strelsy - abetted, no doubt, by its
inherently racist overtones —
quickly became massively popular
among white audiences. .

Blacks encountered the genre
from the start and, like American
blacks, soon tried to capture it for
their own ends. By 1880, at least one
African minstrel troupe was per-
forming in Durban; by the turn of
the century, the fashion bad pene-
trated even to remote rural areas.

By tbgn, however, black American
minstrels were interning spirituals

and singing of the “O happy days"
to come when people have “turned
back Pharoah’s army, hal-eta!” Sev-

eral such groups visited South
Africa during the 1890s and left a
legacy that reverberated deeply in

the consciousness of Africans.
Immediately, African choirs sprang
up, modelling themselves on these
groups. Important in their reper-
toire were spirituals: those songs
(as a Durban newspaper was later

to put it) that hope fur the day
when “every man wuL be free."

ff the realisation of these hopes
was continually to he deferred, Afri-

cans continued at least to create

cultural practices in which such
aspirations could be rekindled con-

stantly; and some of these, at least,

continued also to resonate with the
memory erf 19th century minstrelsy.

From the late 1820s, for instance,

workers in the coal-mining districts

of the Natal midlands began forging
an extraordinary performance style

alive with echoes of American min-
strelsy, spirituals, Tin Pan Alley
and Hollywood tap dance as well as
Zulu traditional idioms. Most
widely called mbube (“Eon"), after

the title of a 1939 hit record, this is

the genre that has recently cap-
tured international attention
through the work of Ladysmith
Black Mambazo.
Mbttbe (or isicathamiya as it is

often also called) is inseparable
from tiie history and struggles of
the Zulu-speaking working class.

Often, it has been frankly political
- not only because of its lyrics, but
also by virtue of its ifaka to work-
ers’ organisations. Most recently,
for instance - until the state
riampod down on gatherings of
kind - mbtibe choirs regularly sang
at mass rallies organised by the
gigantic Congress of South African

Trade Unions (COSATU).
However, the fertile seeding

ground of mbube survives, wherever
Zulu migrant workers are thrown
together in hostels in Industrial
centres; and its products are still

displayed proudly - as they have
been for decades - in weekly all-

night competitions in dingy hostel
or township bails- Ladysmith Plank
Mambazo are simply the most
famous of these products.
Mbube is arguably the most

important purely vocal style to
have emerged in South Africa tins
century. By no lata* than the First
World War, though, an original
instrumental music of perhaps even,
greater significance - aim, ulti-

mately, far greater renown — was
being perfected in the black city
ghettoes, especially thosein Johan-
nesburg. That style was marabi:
“the ‘hot,’ highly-chythmlc, repeti-

tive, single-themed dance tunes . .

.

largely the illiterate Improvisation
of the musicians of the day,” as an
eminent jazzman, Todd MntBhilriggi,

described it later. The most famous
of its venues were the shebeens (the
illegal backroom or backyard liquor

egflert grtnth African mUSjqanS WfaO
now enjoy major international repu-

tations — snehas Abdullah Ibrahim
(Dollar Brand), Hugh Masekela,
Jonas Gwangwa, Chris McGregor
and Dudu Pukwana - served their

apprenticeship here; in this era and
in this confluence.
The year 1960 was derisive: the

time of the SharpeviHe massacre,

the perni flTumt hannfng of the major
popular democratic movements and
ponce arrests on a massive axle. It

was also the year in which the
Sooth African Broadcasting Corpo-
ration established- a divisive radio
service for blacks , with seven
full-time ethnic services. Musically, .

their bias was fowahts
r

traditional,

neo-tradttiianal and religious music;
the record companies followed suit -

In the new black townships, suit-

able performing venues virtually
Wrie non-existent. -

And so the exodus of jazz nmst
cranfl for Europe and the US began;
most never returned. Those who
remained bad to find-some way of
adapting to the new. situation. But
those -who couldn’t simply packed-
away their instrorffigits forever. As
if to symbolise -the r^ew musical
order, MfaMethiui - one'bf its first,

commercial products — appeared, in
anfmal nVms and sang Of tile VtT-‘ .

toes of tribal fife. Music had became

‘The striving for an
authentic culture has

a momentum which
even the State of \-

Emergency has been
: unable to still

9

dens) and the weekend-long slum-
yard parties.

Primarily a keyboard, banjo or
guitar style, marabi was based on a
cyclic barmnnin pfltti>m

|
winnh as

the blues was. The comparison is

apt: although not related directly to
the blues, marabi was as seminal to
South African popular music as the
blues was to American. Some of the
melodies superimposed on these
endlessly repeating patterns became
legendary; sometimes, lyrics were
invented as well and, in some
instances, these contained political

protest
For almost everyone not con-

demned to life in the ghetto, marabi
and its sub-culture was evil: associ-

ated with illegality, police raids,
sex, and a desperately impoverished
working class, it was vilified as a
corrupting menace, ft isno surprise,
then, that not a single one of the
many early marabi musicians ever
was recorded. (This is just one of
the numerous tragedies of a record-
ing industry which has, until very
recently, been in -white hands exetn-
sively)- .... t

American influences onblack crty
culture found new outlets during
and after the 1920s, notably through
the sale of gramophones, Ameri-
can-made records and American
films. By the late 1920s and early
'30s, black dance bands started to
appear, modelling themselves

directly on American prototypes.
Soon, there was a profusion of such
bands and they; played not only
American (or American-inspired)
swing numbers but also - and
more significantly — their own
marabi-based pieces in swing style.
It is this unique genre that came to
be known as “township jazz" or
mbaqanga. As. symbols of what
black people could achieve in a
white-dominated world, swing
bands flourished among crowds in
ramshackle township halls around
the country.

Brothers or the African Inkspots,

beggA fry «Wwg Ttw«l«fk«« nf
American grams such as the Ink-
spots or tiie Mflk Brothers, liwrni

precisely from recordings and trans-
lated into the vernacular. Bod soon
they,-too; were producing their own
compositions.
-The JqpsJation of the 1950s con-
solidated the apartheid state. Most
serious for the future of urban
black music was the. 2950 Group
Areas Act, in consequence ofwhich
an

‘The year 1960 was
decisive •— the year
of SharpeviUe and
bans on popular /

movements
9

So began a time of astonishing,
innovation. Not only South-African
swing; not only mbaqanga; hotalso
kwela, the extraordinary marabi-de-
rived pennywhistle music of tiie

streets, produced by the children Of
tiie black slums in imitation of thwr
favourite jazzmen; and, no less
remarkable, the multitude of jazz-
based vocal groups. These groups,
with names like the Manhattan

bouzhoods were to be separated
through the forced removal of
entire black communities; often
uprooted and relocated on the
peripheries.

The destruction of these vibrant
communities was a major factor in
bringing the eraoff the large dance
orchestras to an end by the late
1950b. Far a while, smaller groups'
survived and, with as much energy
as before, workedmice again in two
mmwuihat liilfawit litiwrftoia. flua.

of them now looked- primarily
towanfe the US- and the virtuoso

'

bebop style of Ghaifie Beater abd .

Dizzy Grtfaupfe. The other direction
was once again towards the fertile

indigenous soil of marabi. And, as
had always happened in the past,
both tendencies made efforts to
overlap, to find paints of conver-
gence, to understand their impor-
tance to each other. Many of tiie

It is important to understand that"
one off the reasons why jazz was
suppressed was that it aspired
(among other things) to musical
and social equality: it was precisely
ffrgt musical idiom in which- and
through which urban blacks were
proving to themselves and to the
world that they were the equals off

At the very moment that the
whiteaxriracist South African state

was devising an ideology and a pro-
gramme for fragmenting black
South Africans, for turning them
against each other by reinfarciiig

.

and artificially cultivating tribal

and racial differences, black jazz
musicians and audiences were
insisting not only on their status as
feUy-fledged members of the inter-

national society of human, beings/

By adopting jazz, urban black South
Africans were self-conscioufely iden-
tifying themselves as on the

- ~ nitematwimal stiip» nf lifafany.- 1

.

~

The identification waft farther,

though, for jazz was not cmly inter-
national — it was also, arid very

~

significantly, the discourse ckieest'

to an international musical vezhap-i
ular of tiie oppressed. Moreover, it

was a discourse with ezpfidt and :

historic roots in the continent of

-

Africa, and it had been cultivated
by people of coipiir ir -Tfr former
Africans -.to fife TOTdnaer cgqdk
tions off exptosfvecapitallst •

meat. The parallels, with South
Africa were obvious.
For a genuine politics of opposi-

tion, as much as for a culture of
resistance, the next' two decades
were the aftermath of massive
defeat, and a slow rebuilding. Musi-

fange COSATU and UDF raffles.

Today, this striving for- an
anthmHff Snnth African cttttt&ehaS
a-

1momentum -which even- ah
; ehdemic''State tit Emergescy has
been nnahfa to stilt New perform-
ing vennas have sprung' up in the
major cities. Band&such as RnfcWfa
Sabenza, Johnny Clegg’s Savuka,
Bayete, and the Jazzasdans, as well
as countless others knownless writ
play music- in' winch the Mend
might be mbaqanga witittrafetional
Nguni song; or Cape Coloured

dectrontera^-oraafogtetar
style with Cape Malay gfmmnaH-
eqrfesr or endless other pennuta-
tlons. ft . is what; these integrations
make

,

pdesfiter that is exciting and
important. Idhe tinesTwoDfiences, the
bands afe wha^y iHHkacial, reject
ing in their behaviour and coamnit-

'

meat centuries off racial anti Mass
dichotomy. For them, this muslc ls
an akhemy that is helping, in its -

way, tocorfotte tiie oM social order
and to.Ubarate the new.
And ads of its most anfawaring

featuresrS that .tSe bbwg of this

society - ^countiess
thousands of music-lovers "across
the worid. ft te not^mmgh to sa^
thst the crowds who flock to stadF--'-

nnas in fionflnn. Fads or NewYork
to hedr

:
tiiis mm do so simply

.

because They support titestruggto
for social jUstfeo tojSdutfr Africa.

music far Jbelr own: that the stfug-
gle, and foe hope ft aighfftes. reso-
nates with their, own straggles and

Christopher BdUardine isprvfrs-
sor of music at the University of
Natal in Durban. '

:

.'I*

--r »

. 400 fMyaTiicfltioiK . front around toe

country foe United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF)- to Johannes-
burg a few months- later, at-aa his-

toric, sold-out concert,a bigband erf

ojd African yrxr. musicians, -many rf

whom bad not played puhHdy for- :•

20 years, gave their inangmal per-

formance under the mata^^oS^ma
African Jazz Pioneers. At one level,

both events were rituals ctregeueS -

atiam the release of energies and
processes stifled for two decades. '•

Certainly, tiling dM not look the -

same afterwards; Within months,

the state fouod itself having to con-

tain a pre-revolutionary uprisihgg
and in other forums of struggle mid
soBdartty, lS50s

,
-sty!e toV ;»hip jazz

bands and mbube chaos shared the

stage with the speednuiakers at

-
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Saleroom

Dealers hope
for a revival

THIS IS a tense weekend for
the antiques trade. The first

major fair off the season, at the
Park Lane Hotel in London, is

in full throttle and tVip 40-odd
dealers taking space will be
looking for idgna that the mal-
aise that has gripped business
over the past year is lifting.

There is little mystery as to
why dealers are not their usual
dissembling selves. The Ameri-
cans, both trade buyers and
private collectors, have been
thin cm the ground, originally

because of the weakness of the
dollar and then because of cau-
tion before next month's presi-

dential election. The market is
alarfr in the US and the UK, its

main supplier off run-of-the-mill
antiques, has suffered in conse-
quence.
There has been more British

buying flnd the Italians have
been busy, too, but many deal-

ers had become dependant on
their American clients and
have had a quiet year, contem-
plating unmoveable stock. The

as usual, but many prices
have remained static for
months. It could be a good

time fb buy.
Park Lane, now in its ninth

year, is trying to lift its reputa-
tion towards the level of Gros-
venor House and the Burling-
ton and above the mass erf fairs
which now crowd the calendar..
Trading at fairs is now a way
of life for many dealers who
cannot afford the rents and
rates on retail premises. At
fairs, they know they will meet
hundreds of potential custom-
ers who they can seduce back
to their homes later to see the
rest of their stock.
The British Antique Deaims’

Association is supporting Park
Lane this year with its own
furnished room, stocked by
nine of its leading members
such as Charles Clarke and
Maurice Asprey, and the gen-
eral quality at the fair is good.
There are items for under £100
but most of Hw atiHqnwi are in
the £500 to £5,000 range.
Anthony Woodbum has a
long-case clock by George Gra-
ham which must be approach-
ing the £100,000 mark.
Among the oddities are a

Worcester mug of around 1760
from Graingers. It has a view

In the gutea of Brano Hal: John Banting’s “Stlli Ufa wtth Pears”

POST CUBISM PAINTINGS
Unique opportunity to acquire rare paintings of new art form,

DeKaJsm, Post Cubism.

All paintings are oil on canvas, 70 x 98 ems to 300 x 200 cm Ail

work titled, labelled and signed by the artist.

Over thirty paintings can be viewed by appointment at the
Docklands Gallery. Penthouse 2, Listed Building, Free Trade
Wharf. 360 The Highway. London El SHU. Please write, phone
(0932) 848293, or tax (0932) 847157, tor catalogue and appointment

BARBICAN TUESDAY 11 OCTOBER at7.45pm
twwiwmM airing pnfiHt

BERLIN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA (GDR)

CLAUS PETER FLOR conductor
r.F.riT.F GUSSET piano

PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 1 in D (QasszcaQ
SAINT-SAENS: Piano Concerto No, 2 in G minor
DVORAK: Symphony No. 9 (New Wadd)

id*. rU.jCia.fB. /ft £jL Bos Oflkt/CC 01-638880!

of the city that totally elimi-
nates the £30(017*8 main m^in
rival, Chamberlain (Jill Gos-
ling); and a black enamel
mourning ring, inscribed “Pom:
TOm” (Donohue), which might
suit someone who wiIbhI out
on Christie's ring auction on
Wednesday.
The dealers at Park Lane are

not expecting miracles- but
they do take some confidence
from the first 20th century
British Art Fair, which rinanH
this week at the Cumberland
Hotel and was a mitigated suc-
cess- The organisers have not
quite got the formula right but
most of- the SO dealers who
took space did well enough, or
better, to be wiUtog to book fin

1

the 1989 splash.
The problem is the parwipiyi

oqe. It was mainly tiie cheaper,
decorative, chintzy art that
sold, to amateur art-lovers
locking for a picture to go ora:
the mantelpiece. The serious
collectors popped in but they
still prefer to negotiate dis-
creetly with their regular deal-
ers.

Peter Nahum, whose display
of 20th century art was among
the most nimiiMipiBp on show,
was having a depressing time
until he sold a large -canvas

painted in 1944 by Stanley Bad-
min. The Weekend Pass, which
shows carefree servicemen
scuttling out of camp, fetched
about £22,000.
There was interest but no.

taker for his splendid Stanley
Spencer, approaching £100,000
in price. Nor was there a taker
for his jeu d'esprit, a painting
titled SHU life with Pears by
John Banting, the canvas
bound in rape, which was attri-
buted to the mythical Bruno
Hat (who was given a spoof
exhibition organised by the
Bright Young Things - Evelyn
Waugh to the fore - in 1928
tor the confounding of the crit-
ics). In common with many
dealers, Nahum use6 the fair to
meet prospective clients; one
pew face popped into his gsd-
tery later and bought a Edward
Bawden.
Another of the dealers in .

serious art. Gifting Jason, sold
a William Roberts watercolour
for £8400, and a Geri Richards
for £5,000. as well as works by
Roger Hilton and Terry Frost;
.while Julian Hartnoll did well
by filling his stand with the
WOtk Of Sine Madffrnnnr^ nOW
ehnost 90 and living in Francs
but regaining some of her pre*-
war reputation.

Many off the prettier major
paintings did find buyers. Jon-
athan dark, showing at -his

first fair, was delighted to dis-

pose of a Feptoe still life for

about £26(M)00, more titan dou-
ble tiie- price he paid for it at

parlter this year. But
this Scottish Colourist is enjoy-

ing a belated revival and the
Scottish Gallery (owned by
Peploe's grandson) disposed of
two smaller- canvases by the
artist for more than £30,000.

Since Peploe painted about
1,000 pictures, we can expect to

see a flood of these pretty
Matisse-like images to rise to
the surface. All told, the Scot
ti&h GaHmy disposed of more
than a dozen works.

'

The fate attracted 5JXKI visi-

tors In its five days, and more
than 500 works of art were
sold, with a value In excess of
£LSm. The hope is that some of
the major galleries - the likes

of M&nbqrough and Richard
Green — will join in next year

.

and boost the upper price
range, although there should

still be room for the likes off

Abbott & Holder with their

vast range of affordable paint
Inga ami drawings.

Antony thomatoft

A girl’s best
DOCTOR JOHNSON, In Ids
Djrtigimry. defined a ring as
“a dwnlur instrument placed
upon tiie noses of hogs and the
fingers of women to restrain
them and bring Qww Into sub-
jections.0 It Is reassuring to
know that the doctor was sus-
ceptible to more tender senti-
ments: whan his wife died, be
Inept her ring -in a box
inscribed “Eheol Klim John-
son. Nupta July 9, 1736. Mar-
tna, eheui Mar 17, 1752.”
This Is one of the curious

facts to be gleaned from an
(Inevitably) mall exhibiting
at Christie’s, King Street,
called “The Power of Love: Six
Centuries of Diamond
Betrothal Rings.” The exUH-
tion, which features 60 Impor-
tant diamond rings from the
15th century to the present. Is
open until October 14.

ft was foe Romans, appar-
ently, who first adopted the
ring (with Us symbolism of foe
life cycle and of eternity) as a
marriage pledge. They used a
plain iron hoop for the pur-
pose; gold, came into nee only
in the hod century- *

The Christians- adopted foe
exchange of gold rings as-the
pledge of beobflufc- although
it was not to be universaL
Bight into modem times,
French peasants oftenmade do
with a coin broken in two
ports which were given to the
prospective bride mid groom.
In the 15th century foe dia-

mond, with Its property of
resisting both fire and steel,
became (at least for the rich)
the symbol of eternal fidelity.
The exMMttnri bis copies of-

a

diamond mantaae ring of . the
Sfforza fomfiyfand one with a
diamond-studden winiagHwi
"M." supposed to have been
foe betrothal gfrt of, Maximi-
lian off Austria to Mary offBur-
gundy In 1477.

1

.

Three rings/chronicle jfte
evolution of. djamond-ciittiiig.
In ffce eoriier ^art qf foe 15th

paintings show diamonds as
dull Mack stones. The first and
simplest style of cutting, at
the end of tiie 15th century,-
was' to Smooth off one point:
the tabletop cut. ;

The 16th century had
remarkable faith in the virtues
of diamonds. "The diamond
gtvrih to a man that bearetit It
strength and virtue and ...
keepeth the bones and foe
members whole. It doeth away
any wrath and lechery ... ft
keepeth the seed of a man
within the womb of Ms wife.”
Mary Tudor was not convinced
and refused a fHawmmj ring at
Ma: marriage to Philip n of
Spain. “Haydens,” she said,
“were so married in olde
tymes.” No doubt she did not
wcollret that, at two years

betrothed
(with diamonds) to the Dau-
phin of France.
The florid taste of foe 17th

century* with its passion, for
emblems, brought elaborate
rings ornamented with flow-
ers, flaming hearts, clasped
hands and Cupids’ arrows.
However, the exhibition also
includes some austerely *>Ie-
gant examples which- child
hardly have offended even-foe
Puritans, who endeavoured to

The modern brilliant cut,
giving 58 facets, was perfected;
and as the stones themselves
increased En their brilliance
ami fesrihattan, the aM ebdx£-

stone. Using the‘rireL«fo
t

!£
platinum, Tjfegy devised the
daw setting to give inwtnimn
prominence to foe guttering
dlwtfluyfMl,

The exhibition
cites Nancy MttfonL-
jroM tea stone possessed for*
the female mind, however
unsophisticated, of carious'
psychological attributes.” The

pat it more simply; “Square-

utondh are a girl’s bestfrimfL”

Janet Marsh.

century,
used in
foam of an
shape fo

pyrnmidfl
this faring

.still wore
uncut

. r the
two equal

at the base. Xn
lave none off

betrothal and wedding iiww
The discovery of diamonds

in Brazil in the ISfo century
graafiy increased the supply,
enabling jewellers to experi-
ment with

- more elaborate
ways of cuttfeg and poiishbig.

.fit the view of flmtr Ur wear-
ers, the mystical virtues once
attributed to diamonds now
became secondary to showing
off their inner light and spar-
kle under the candlelight of
balls ami routs.
The Victorian-age brought

further riches of diamonds
from Africa and a new, rich
society eager to show off its
wealth. The Empire gave to
Victoria the Koh-i-Noor
(
“mountain erf fight”) and 'to
Edward vn foe CuUte in*
take the size of any fflated
yet found. (The esHHtEifti ca£

the sparkle ^ rought: out by
catting, winch Is why:early

•u^iged to cut they
fainted in fright urtthfa -a nrin-

nte of starting foe operettan.)-

T^aoeTlefeM, +
—AlSoMOatahem.
‘-"Wmoi'AosoobmWi
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ARTS
TOE VOBVR Tjwatre Festival*

the biggesteterin tiae year
/rffliii rttrttwdHwm lirw

boasts anew workby Frank
McGubmrastatheFeacock
amlftorimn of the Abbey,that
isan elrglar lament for the -

13 mostlyyoungmenkflled
oE^osdjfMaiJnDniy:

.

M January 1972:- .

- -fflefciBiMg arnBfrmWi ..•

attiwa^rf Cmthagaiums, •::.

tn-sldefa seven Derry clfe ,̂

anewdawnofrerntreetlou..

Armalite and the man
Michael Coveney reviews ‘Carthaginians

9

at the Dublin Festival

Kmess^texoalxi^^^i,
fonn a cityscape of sorrow,
angeram defection over
which Bloody Sunday has east
an ineradicable palL
ThetaDdngdeadareoflHi

with as in Frank
MeGufameatf's piays. He to

Writing ah imofRdfll Regntom
tor Ids countrymen, be they
aoldier marching towards .

destruction on theSomme,
or dislocated bagiadfes by the
Lfffey. Ajecentmonologue .

for a (toad terroristIn
Gibraltarsummed 19 twin
thanes of transcendent . .

Teaming and pasting niet
HU* technique Is eraanded

in Cartfragimans on a larger,
more folly orchestrated, scale.

A shell-shocked wntW
flfounlnmi T-hrahan) spreads
the clothes ofa dead daughter.
A disenchanted teacher (Des
McAleer) is building a

pyramid off remembrance out
of tin cans. The boHer-mUted
(hch (Btadotmn ftiHm)
lw

p
npf itM. brothers she never

had* is boxes by guilt at

.

menstruation, and cannot look
uptoamotoersotldy she
wallpapered the,dustbin.

football chants, “We shall
overcome,” Martin Luther
Sing’s “1 have a dream"

gallop of “The
Listeners.” The sense of
tatilftyis most physically

distilled atan intersecting
mint of private muttering and
dfipirratr Mjimnnutfatlmi T

- .

tocantatfeons are also related

to contrasting items on the
conmnnrity song sheet -

of a guitar wrapped to the
Rffmhlkan tricolour.

Hie Virgaian analogy in
this song of Armalite and the
man -is embodied in the
flmmrinriv hnnntlimt flpmw
of Dido, queen of Derry (David
HerUhy), a blond jester who

to a sardrmireilTy hilarious
“Irish play,” The Bandog
Balaclava. This features a
Sacred Heart statue, stock
political partisans, and a

• Cockney soldier. Some people
are CafhdHc in bed, we learn,
some are Protestant. Some
even convert.

Sarah Pia Anderson’s
reverberafively eloqnaat :

production sustains the
McGnhmess metaphor of
sexual predilection for
pMcal orientation. It also
fcnfgton the nntm waywHliwit
seven on a stark, sisping stage

(designed by Wendy Shea and
lit by Paul Denby) t^nt

.

underlines the tfancles
,

Beckettian void of this
reminiscent, half-life. The
evening Is one ofhanntingly
coherent beauty, and of
sadness, and of a deep defiant

fcy-

C&rt/wpiKttnK plays at the
Abbey for one more week,
whOeMcGninnegs's new
version ofPm Gynt, to be
reviewed next week, has just
opened at the Gate. Other
hlrfiHgtriK nt ttk nnhHn
ftratvmLIhe first to ran for
three weeks, include an
adaptation at the Gaiety of
work by Christopher Nolan;
and, next week, the first

fall-scale visit to the RermbUc
forover 20 years by the Royal
Shakespeare Company with
filenew Hamlet reviewed by
Martin JBioyle below.

Timphil pmsts^ affairs and marriages
As the autumn provincial theatre season gets under way, our critics catch a rare Corneille in Cheltenham,

a new Hamlet in Cardiff, and a black Figaro in Sheffield

CORNEILLE described
Ms LUtuswa camique
as- “a s*rangn»

. mon-
ster,** flimfodeed it is,

especially by the standards oC
1636. it was im$idcd by Mich-
ad Bfllingtan in MsM of 20
unperformed. : great plays
(tbongh it waa phoned in Paris
ohty a. fow yearn agbX aud it
should. nevK‘ be mmmfonngd'
again, ft is now'at the Every-
man Theatre, .CSieltephani.
This is whahhimpens; Prida-

maht, a : iterMt^Mtedy man,
asks a mag^an, Alcandre, to
hpfn Mm,mU OUt the farimwa
cf mg son CHndo?, turned out
of home for his indiscipline.

.

Alcandre, with' dressing-gown'
and cigarette ft la Coward, dis-

plays him byhb magic powms
in what he callsa conuamy of
^peaking ghostB. GUndor has
taken sendee with Matamme,
a groteegnelyvainglarknis cap-
tain, who is courting the bean-
tiftiT Isabdja Natnrally CBndor
also, cwffta Isabelle, who smri-
My prefers him — though this
does not stop Mm having a
slight affair with her maid
Lyse. Moreover Isabelle has a
steady friend. Adraste.

~

No need to follow the ama-~
tory: diverstmxs too closely;

They lead- to Matamore in
fH^htfrom ihe armed servmitS'
of Isabelle’s father Gerante.
Adrasta fatally wounded, and;
Clindar in gaol for stabbing

logos. This year they use a dec-
orous translation by John :

Cairneross that tuns Cor-
neille’s hexameters.' - into
BngUnih pwitam^CTu wqgUiWy
reflecting the foeHngs of the
French..

.
Matamdre is a Mlarions fig^

ure-as Michael Jame&Reed
-idays Mm, with a feathered caa»
over Ms .three-inch nose, a-
scarlet cloak fluttered ; to
emphasise his ridiculous
boasts. Altay Erafo, Kate Garb-

.

ride and Andstasia MaHnoff as
COtodor, Isabelle and Lyse pres-
ent that ideal gening that
moulds, them into coidiarilug
teeters of a level team.
Las Bretberston’s set consist

of Sttfo but a plain flat m»tegp
and a small. slhfliftF raised
stage on which Alcandre’s

Mm. pot the scaler is in love
with Lyse, and she posnades
Mm toannngean escape^caiik^:
doris led out rf prison. beflev-

iSSs .fe-not the Mnd of Hfo
that Priflamimt had wanted to
be ahbwhi hut Alcandre reas-

smes hhn,.ligjiting a fterii dg-
arettefi rand 7- conjures up'
anothear. aroarwtly Irrelevant,

scene. ftMyte, toned as a
princess, ; ccmptetes to Lyse
that .her husband Clindor is
negiectlpghear forRosine, wife
of Prince fforfimne. Florflame
sends- Ms man to kffl Chador
and the scene ends unexpect-
edly in blade tmgedy.
While these affairs are in

trafai, Pridamastsnd Alcandre
linger behind the stage on
which rft - bD ' hanoans' (though
Alcandre^&mmm as Mata-
more). Pridamant ia sadder
tium ««e« at sdwt he. ban seeaou

Thhfe
.
mrtMni£ of it, Afoandre .

tells h*m,
--tfieap were only

actors: Yonr son has beemne
rich, by bis theatrical talent.

The Actors Touring Com-
pany IsAd inventive, sensitive

company who can always hit a
freah level of excellence. At
last year’s Chritenham Liter-

ary Festival, they brought a
Fmatza piayed hr three actors

with s lot of uuMarlovian dte-

There is a lovely moment:
when, as Alcandre prepares to
fflsplay Ms actors, a tray of
Iterited candles is hraqritt on
to the dariEemed stage and laid
out; twoat a time, untfi they
represent a row.offooti^itsLA
rinnde prelection on the baric-

doth, a sound of bpria effe
t^e,and wnarelnhw theatre.

Tbe afafe iHnwjtan ]s by Ittrit '

Brickman. ... . .

The Wurim-voBt be. seen in
GhipphnrRtortoSd on October
J^9,lmd Hempstead, Octo-
ber 20/22, Nawcastfoon-Tyne,
October^6/20, and so on until

.the three-week seasou at the
,

.
Lyric, Hflirnniwmirfth startinx
-an November W would be.

, foolishjxrt to see it , .

With ft handsome Hamlet thqt,

thanks to Royal Insurance, can
jdaiy. thetrigger provincial thea-
tees. Antony ISrikmaUPs set Is

dominated by a floor that rises
and tilts .as hatfiemenfeirauqp
or bridge. The Made night sky
whisks away to reveal a lop-
sided exprcmfonlBt roam with
a slanted stat&o window and
walls that can dose in, xdght
marishly ORKesrive, a world,
like time, out of jainL Bence, a
ghost in annoon, Caandhis in a
podded-shouldered natty suit,
and a Hamlet who spends
modi of the time in pyjamas.
Ron Daniels* production

never recovers from a prosaic
and underpowered opening
scene. A gbost of a&too soM
flesh flouncea off at "St is
offended,” wimpish ;young
actors winge in the RSG-ap-
proved suburban twan& and a
Horatio, wooden, mechanical
and Melees, looks bored with ;

the whole thing- •

Hark Rylance’s moody
prince is an all-

screaming hysteric. No need to
feign madnass - he is much
mom than north by northwest

As tids actor is

Rn—an Enoch and Mark Wyiance in Hamtef*

thonghtfnl and inteffigent, the
riiythm and scansion of evmy
word is scxupuloosly respected;

but less exertion would have
more effect:

Peter Wight’s Chekhovian
iwtiiniiigni btwi g{Q formakiog
each thought sound naw-
mtoted makeMm an authorita-
tive Claudius, though some-

A straw, moving Ophelia
confirms that Sylvestra Le
Touzel’s range expands and
deepens with every appear-
ance Desperate for paternal

miPKOTal (Patrick Godfrey’s

high-powered bureaucrat of a
PoUndus, smooth young male
secretary always in atten-
dance, is a coldly unloving
father), she hints at highly
strong spfnstedsh repression
— a performance acutely intet-
Hpwt and toncMagr
After Cardiff, Dublin

(already sold out, I gather).
Bradford, Manchester, and Not-
tingham. November and
December find Kirinor in Wol-
verhampton, Canterbury, Hull,
Glasgow and Bath.

Martin Hoyle

THERE MUST be a goodrea-
son for a traveller to brave the
hideous urban mess of Shef-
field; the return- to the British

theatre of stormy petrel Wil-
liam Gaskill directing Beau-
marchais’s The Marriage of
Figaro at the Crucihle Theatre,
only just qualifies. A clear,
uncluttered production falls

short on humour, contains no
great acting, and makes at
least one perverse miscalcula-
tion.

This is the plarirg of those
crucial doors off the Countess’
boudoir completely out of
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RADIO 1 ke^ps bringing out
nbvrities. Laist Saturday thw
began two new series to cele-

brate their SOst birthday (the

BBC loves ite anniversaries).U
Years of Badio 1 offered

archive recordings of its first

Bj team, half of them still

available if you comb the fte-

quencies, still sounding like

overgrown teenagm.
The Beeb’s Lost Beaties was

more interesting; some Beaties

songs recorded since March
1982, some of -them never
released elsewhere. 'The group

didn't sound as good then as it

efid later; perhaps George Mar-

tin hadn’t begun work on'

thom “Soldiers of-toro" was

new to me, and "Dream baby,

the Mad sung by Haul McCart-

ney- (whom' the BBC audition

registered with a "no")* 3PWta

Best was still the drummer,

but I conktaft tefl the dffiCT.

ence. 1 liked "Thank you,

and ”TH be on my way” — but

Radio

Dip into the archives
Wa pmgrnTnnw WHS only the
first of 14, so appreciating rid
songs can be everybody’s
weekend sport untilChristmas.
For the mare anpMsticated,'

Radio 4 has started a new pro-
gramme at 6.30 on Sundays
criled CMV Whiskers* to woo.
the tmder-128 away 'from fhear
telerisions. It is Bnmpwri by
Richard Brims with 16-yearrid
Jenny Lnckraft and a cat,

vrinrii may pkqr its part extean-

pcot for it Is nothing text pur-
ring. Jenny has a .Liverpool
accent; so rimt flw «iwnn«t inev-

itable complaint that .It’s all

- ton Southern mMdferitos nay-
be held in check.

It Will only be held in riheric

until we crane to “The Castie

of Adventure,” by Enid Blyton,

one of two mini-serials, the
other bring a Tintin story,
mote to my taste; but they are
not trying to appeal to me. A
mock broadcast by Robin.
Gunn from a desert island,
which I thought had some good
jokes did, ail the same.
Whether the undeM2s will

take to it is an interesting
problem; 6.30 on Suntoy eve-

nings overfops Top 40 on Radio
L Caroline Smith produces.

For tile even more sophisti-

cated, Poppies, by George
Tarry, (Radio 4, Saturday) pro-

PAKKLANEHOTEL> v
nCGADILft; WL

5*h - 10th October 3988
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vided a picture of British poli-

tics after the next Labour gov-
ernment haw been destabilised
by a fascist revolution, “early
in the nest century." Our pop-
ular bobbies are now the next
level of authority below the

'

brutal Public Order Police in
their shiny black uniforms.
The government is run by gen-
erals, and the Army is still

foyal enough to back them. Of
the Monarchy we hear nothing.

- Against thfa background we
have a thick-ear drama in
whirix a wfawpig American vacu-
um-cleaner manufacturer
(Frier Marmker) is the inno-
cent victim of a CIA plot to

fiHKM NO. 743
1 P-R7, K-R7; 2 P=Rt K-Rfc 3

RR4, P-B4; 4 R-KB4 & Write
had promoted to queen, this

move would stalemate Black),

K-E7; 5 R-R4 mate.
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mwiBria a BritMi agent into*

thetJS. Or perhaps it is not a
CIA plot, prahape the agent is

just a common terrorist. Don-,
tale allegiances are as common
as handguns. The play would
do better an television, I feek
car pursuits and unexpected
entrances did not mate tiw»

effect they should have in
Vanessa Whitburn's produc-
tion, which lost energy
between the opening riot
scenes and the people falling
(town a well 70 minutes later.

The new setting of Eliot’s
Saeeneg Agonistes by David
Byers (Radio 3. Sunday) cares
neither for the rhythms nor
the sense. It includes the two
eaite Sweeney poems, written
in a different style, now sung
by Doris at the whoreshop.
“Paint me a cavernous waste
shore / Cast In toe njmtfllai

Cyclades" is hardly her usual
kfaid of chat There is abetter
setting by John Dankworth.

Z cut The Confidential Clerk
(Radio 4, Monday), not my
favourite play, and bade au
revoir to Eliot with Alec Guin-
ness reading Pntfrock end The
Waste Land on Radio 4 on
Tuesday, as musically and
intelligently

. an you would
expect Next week we begin
celebrating the centenary of
Eugene GPNeUL Not all his

plays, please. -

Last week I ascribed the
splendid facsimile edition of
The Waste Land to the wrong
publisher, ft is* of course, like

all Eliot, published by Faber
and Faber.

sight: down the steps and out
of the auditorium. Never
before has the entrance of the
pert maid from one door, when
the angry Count is banging at
another, been greeted with no
laughter. Some of the greatest

comedy- in European theatre
- falls flat. Such split-second
visual comedy can be played in
the round - Manchester’s
Bnyai Exchange im« proved it

This provides-an extraordinary
blina spot in an otherwise
decent, if unexceptional, per-
formance.

Uneven pace and flagging
rhythms make one long for toe
prise of Mozart’s music. Jim
Findley gives Figaro a forced
joviality and monotonous vocal
delivery. He.is not helped by
Myrlam Cyr’s cutesy and
superficial Suzanne, whose per-
functory winsomeness lacks
warmth and maight. Oddly,
best comic playing cranes foam
the one character whom the
opera imbues with almost
tragic weight: the Countess.
Alison Fiske’s ripely enunci-
ated and wittily timed cello
boom makes the neglected wife
into a first cousin of one of
Penelope Keith’s grande
(fames. When the laughs come
most consistently from the sad-
dest figure in toe play, srane-
thing must be wrong.

Mr Gaskin's own translation
is fluent, speedy, and tough -
a shame Ms cast fails to point
wisecracks, allusions, or the
half-hearted politics quarried
from Beaumarchais. Time gnrf

again, the dialogue provides a
cue for the Mocartian theatri-

cal -magic that never material-
ises. “They say there’s a sang
in the air - moonlight and
love in the chestnut grove,”
the Countess dictates to her
maid; and we ache for the let-

ter duet Peter Hayward has
provided good, folksy tunes
(sensibly, not a whiff of Moz-
art), and the finale’s rhymed
couplets plunge ns into cheer-
fal sexnal politics, where Paul
Whitworth’s Count sounds like

Rex Harrison. Otherwise, this
unmenaclng grand seigneur
veers too dose to the rally ass.

The disguised women make
no attempt to conceal their
faces when in tbs men-
folk, thus making the Wboifa
thing considerably more artifi-

cial than opera. The mirthless,
dutifri. proceedings are played
out agamst an elegantly skele-

tal metal work background
designed by Uz da Costa, beau-
tifully fit by Andy Phillips. At
the risk of the usual batch of
abusive letters, it must be
printed out that Figaro is nee-

dle-shaip in its social and sex-

ual definitions. A Mack Figaro
discovered to be the long-lost

son of wbite parents smudges
the issue; especially when
other characters have already
joked about his complexion.

Martin Hoyle

Cheltenham’s
literary life

LORD GOODMAN opened the
Cheltenham Literary Festival
last Sunday with a call for
sponsorship and patronage of

the arts,, a Thatcherist
approach if the Prime Minister
ever showed any interest in
the arts. He spoke kindly of
both the Arts Council and the
British Council, and regretted
that appointments in arts
administration increas-

ingly political. 1 agreed with
every word he said, apart from
hfa mnimpryfatinp of Galswor-
thy’s plays. The Arts Council,
he reported, thought this Festi-

val "one of the most important
festivals in the world."
The zest of that day was fall

of pleasures. Tim Pigott-Smiih,
star of television’s Jewel in the
Croum, gave a programme of
readings about India devised
by himself and Roger Pringle,
with Zia Mobyeddin and
Pamela MTlnaa and thu altar.

player Viram Jasani. The
mutual affection of British and
Indiana during imperial
days was evident, even though
he Included the business of
Dyer at Amritsar. Post-inde-
pendence India has not yet
Drift up a comparable litera-

ture, but we are beginning to
learn about inrHan and
Viram Jammi 'w playing was an
enjoyable example.
They were followed for John

Watts’s dramatic biography of
Byron, a cme-man performance
in Byron's own words, which
he did with romantic devotion
and only a fern props. I’d have
liked his speaking off the verses
more if he hadn’t inserted a
Macready pause Into almost
every fine.

The obligatory homage to
T&Efiot, a Mg production in
which the poems were read by
Efleen Atkins and Edward Fox,
and sung, to the harp, by Neil
Marine and, with piano, by the
English Chamber choir. Eileen
Atkins’s reading of The Waste
Land was quite splendid. She
sang the lines from Tristan
with understanding of their,

operatic origin (whereas
Edward Fox treated the “Wei-
alala weia” of the Tharnes-
daughters fike a wartry), and

I’ve never heard the "Lil’s hus-
band” bit done so well. The
choir gave us Stravinsky’s
"The dove descending” and
some Chfe settings that I would
have preferred read. But a
great evening, and the Every-
man Theatre was packed.
Some good items later in the

week. A.CJL5nrifh, once of the
Royal Shakespeare, gave a talk
modestly called Rewriting
Shakespeare, telling how he
had sorted out the corrupt text

of Pericles for a production in
Atlanta, turning out the obvi-
ously imSbakgeppariaw insert.

ing lines from other editions*

borrowing lines from other
plays and even the sonnets,

and excavating the "fossil
verse” in George Wilkins's
novel
Trevor Griffiths and Terry

Eagleton combined in what
ahnnH bam bflftn an interest-

ing debate on The Politics of
Writing - left-whig politics, of
course. I wasn’t able to hear
more than a Uttie of what they
said, and it was noticeably
unrehearsed* but there was
material there to think about.
They were followed by Har-

old Pinter, who read his play
One for the Road, about the
interrogation of an uncharged
police prisoner in an unspecif-
ied totalitarian nation. We
were warned that it might dis-

tress people, but sadly, in spite

of its portrayal of deeply cruel
and torturous behaviour, no
one, in the question-session
that followed the reading,
admitted to distress. Mr Pinter
acted as weQ as read; one of
the audience who had played
the part himself reckoned he
underplayed, but for me there .

was only regret that I had
never seen Mr Pinter when he
was David Banm the actor.

As always at the beginning
of the FretivaL there were
other items in some of the
more attractive places in the
area - Stanway, Bredon, Stan-
Iey Pontlarge, Sudeley Castle.

Consequences by Foco Novo
had to be cancelled and was
replaced by films.

Young

Cliff rocks on
CUFF RICHARD Is now as
much a national lmriitntinn as
the Queen Mother and Benny
Hill and you would not expect
to "have your prejudices chal-
lenged as the 48 year wunder-
kfnd celebrates 30 years as a
pop star with a sell out tour.
Ton settle into his routine as

quickly and cosily as the rest
of the audience, who look like
the kind of people you would
turn to in an emergency, ft is

an extraordinary mixture of
the provocative and the ano-
dyne. Cliff still sees himself as
a rock performer and dishes
out generous doses of Ms own
hits of the 1950s - “Young
Ones” - along with those of
his American mentors — “Blue
Suede Shoes” - not forgetting
to gyrate and posture with dig-

nified brio.

There is enough dry ice
pumped on stage to camou-
flage an army, and the fighting
engineers rake the nromtians
and tiie audience with every
visual trick that delighted you
in the glitzy 1970s. And, yes, he
looks fantastic.

But somehow the cutting
edge is missing, it is like bring
savaged by a toothless family
pet Everyone knows that Cliff

is the nicest possible prospec-
tive son-in-law and that he will

never do anything tasteless.
His band, too, looks as if ft is

working for its wives and. mort-
gages rather than for the
groupies and toe gin. For much
of the time ft is pleasant to
relax in comatose nostalgia,
ringing along with the crowd
on a “Summer Holiday,” and
smiling wrfly as Cliff solos on

"Bachelor Boy,” commenting
that when he recorded it in
1962 he never thought it it

might be prophetic.
Kit nearme end of the three-

hour show a certain lassitude
sets in. You welcome the odd
spots of passion which are
reserved for his Born Again
Christianity and the forcefoUy
performed “Thief in the
Night” You settle for admira-
tion of his good humour as he
smiles sweetly at the proces-
sion of women who load him
with more flowers than even
Marlene attracted in her hey-
day. You hardly notice the
music which has a nagging
blandness* only occasionally
lifted by a theatrically per-
formed “Miss you nights,” in
which the stage crew go ber-

serk with the special effects.

Cliff treats the audience with
easy confidentiality, answering
his critics OH tht»ir behalf. So
what if they are all middle
aged; so is rock and roll. And
that fa the nub of the concert:
the most raucous music in the
world has been filleted down to
Sing Something jNpfa. Mind
yon, as he approached his
appropriate climax, his Christ-
mas record, “Mistletoe and
wine,” there was some quite
physical pushing and heaving
from the InrHec at the hnelr,

anxious for a last look at this
Dorian Gray who made his
pact with God. “See you in
thirty years time" shouted Cliff

on departure. Now that will be
an experience.

Antony Thomcroft

B.A. Young
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at Christies
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Gloom
and
doom
season
Jill James on
prospectsfor
British rugby

in 1988

NOW THAT the BBC’s Rugby
Special Is with us again, I sup-
pose we might say the rugby
season has began. Actually,
the season was wen and truly

tinder way more than a month
ago bat the Beeb, in tine with
its previous dismal coverage
for viewers in England, has
chosen to kick-off a month late.

If last week's BBC2 effort

was a taste of what’s in store,

then we bad all better get out
our Wales Crowning Glory
videos now. A feeble new sig-

nature tune, poor opening
graphics and an interview with
(of all people) Keith Floyd, a
television cook, were definitely

not what serious rugby watch-
ers ordered.
Ho hum. What, then, does

the coming season have in
store? Quite a lot, as it hap-
pens. Australia are doe to start
their tour of wngfemfi and Scot-
land on October 15 and win be
hoping to finish where they
left off against England this
summer; on top. They open
against London Division at
Twickenham and play England
on November 5 and Scotland
an November 19.

On the strength of their per-
formances DownUnder against
England this summer, the
Wallabies would expect to win
comfortably. Bat it wont be
easy. England were not half as
bad as they were painted. They
squandered chances - but at
least they created them to
squander - and the 288 Sec-
mid Test score flattered Aus-
tralia.

The differMncg between the
two sides in that match could
be summedrop in two wards:
David Campese. An idiosyn-
cratic player, the Australian
wing's performance was
match-winning. Since then.
Australia have been well
beaten by New Zealand - 7-32,

?;--r

V

7

Australian scrum-half Nk*
as RUcftael Lynagh watts

19-19 and 9-30.

Scotland, under new coach
Ian McGeechan, will «wbrirdy
want to play the same way
they did in the World Cap -
but with slightly better results.

McGeechan has the right pedi-
gree, but do his players? John
Rutherford, John Beattie, Roy
Laidlaw mid Cohn Deans are
gone and the new men may not
be able to make an impart for
a season or two yet But new
caps have to start somewhere,
and it might as well be at
home to Australia as to anyone
else . . .

... Anyone, that is, except
the All Blacks. Wales know all

about them, of coarse. Bat
they have probably learnt as
modi from playing than as

to wMi English opposition Oils summer

you learn about steamrollers
when they are driven over yotL
' Well, it was in the Sec-
ond Test at Auckland's Eden
Park and, yes, it coold have
been worse. Wayne Shelford,
Hm> All WaA qgMn tmptteJ

the Welsh were soft. Who’s
going to argue?
There is a school of thought

that says things can’t get
worse after file dreadful drub-
bings handed out by New Zea-
land in the summer. But the
top Welsh clubs are already
making sure that they can.
They are virtually unanimous
in their apposition to leagues
in spite of seeing the uplifting

changes these have wrought in
Rngland _

What, I wonder, does Welsh

coach John (Buck) Ryan thfnir

of it all? instilling confidence
intn the Welsh twam TnTift rank
with Ulster Secretary as one of
Britain's most anwanted tasks,
'.Wales face Western Samoa

on November 12 and Romania
on December 10- The Irish face
the Samoans on October 29and
Romania in December. What
with caps and leagues as well,
top players face a very com-
petitive season — maybe over-
competitive.

Is there a case for their
playing fewer games so they
can preserve freshness and
entinisiasin? This season might
well provide further ammuni-
tion for those who believe
rugby 1988-style is overplaying
itself into mediocrity.

An infuriated Ren Wtight demands action to educate the villains

who are making life a miseryfor theirfeilow-plc^er^

HORROR STORIES abound
about the facfc of gnini tg facili-

ties In Japan. Club member-
ships chunp* harwfa there%
mpfions of yen. Thousands of
hackers play away, day and
night fffjw multi-tiered driv-

ing ranges. Golfballs cost $52£
(y3) each. Aud it is estimated
that only about one-sixth of
the country’s golfing popula-
tion win ever get to play an a
Hinnw in their native land, so
expensive is the game there. I
am certain that such a sorry
state of affairs will eventually
arrivp. to Britain antj Ireland
and even' in Western Europe,
so £&t is the game growing.
I was, however, amazed to

discover that in such a vast
rtinliimiil tm fftft US, too rfhw.

tion already is critical. The
National Golf Foundation
recently has come up with
some startling figures. David
Hheber, tow foundation’s presf- *

riwit find ddef warntiin offi-

cer, says the US needs 4£00
new courses between now. and
the tom of the century at file

present rate of growth. That
adds upto roughly 375 a year,
or one a day for the next 12
years. Aim, foundation studies

indicate that the presmt rate
of growth. Impressive bywarid

.

standards, is closer to 12h near
courses annually. .

Hheber prmiharfu^ flwf the
most pressing is in the
piWBf sectori and hfs founda-
tion recently has published
two lists. The first covers “50

hot-spots for overall golf
coarse development,* which
embraces the communities
most in need of both public
and private courses, and ti

»

secen&k*2S hot-spots for public
golf coarse development.*

lie in^»^w^^^and Los-
Angeles-Lcmg Beach ureas
have to getupm the mhHte of
tow right to gtanri to Wrw» to
a game, hiNew York, these are
no fewer than 9,245 goiters for
every 18 holes; in LA, the fig-

ure is 7,885.-18.

-• Interestingly enough, six.

areas appear on both fists. El
Paso, Texas ^ no wander it

.

was Lee Trevino’s old
stampnjg ground as a bustier
- tops fite public course short-
age list with a tragic 17,760
golfers per 18holes, and is also
fourth an the overall list. Fay-
etteville, North Carolina, ranks
second on the public list at
13/12408 but isonly 31st on the

overall list.And so itgoes on.
The fofts hi power in those

areas are sitting on an appar-
ent gold mine^ because munici-
pal gaff focflraes can be tre-
mendous sources of income.
However, either they haven’t
realised the public need or
have chosen to ignore it
There is a snag invtdved in

all this: worthy’ and diligent
research. I would like to know
who on earth is going to teach
all the thousands of badass
who are flocking to the game
how to behave on a gulfcourse.
I see the fundamentals of eti-

quette fart becoming forgotten.
Of coarse, having become a
part-owner c£ golf courses has
brought home this reality all
the more forcibly. With such a
vested interest, allied to pride
and possesion of such beautiful
tracts of land, the ignorance dr
BirripamiWf or both — df
my fellow-hackers is fast
removing the pleasure from
the game for
H Is a sickening business

constantly to be repairing fete-

way divots (many of them
fiesbcnE and of generous pro-
portions), dozens of pitch-
marks, cm every green, and
areas where spiked dues have

'

mindlessly been- dragged
across potting surfaces.Why te

it that I am always raking
otoer goffers’ footprints in bun-
kers as well as my own?
What really prompted this

outburst was a comment from
a green-keeper that he and bis
staff ha^ mjrhy ftt* find wight

months of this year, repaired
major dlvote cm aR 18 greens,
most of them near the flag-,

stick. The green-keeper was
not fatiring about teenage van-
dals, .who recently have
become one of the game’s most
ftequentiyrecarring’profatemfc-
These divots had been cot by
supposedly-responsible adults
able to afford sizeable green
and cart fees. Bid I have been
touring for- fflMB years tofft
dub- members often are the
worst offenders. .. _

A superintendent at am of
America’smost prestigious and
exclusive rinto tnkl me: “One -

expects tins kind of behaviour
at public courses; on winch tbs
blue-collar worker hacks: bis -

way around with, not even a
nodding acquaintance with
rules or etiquette. Bid my staff
and I are constantly repairing
severe damage inflicted on
both oar -courses fay wwBtont

AwT their guests, moist dfwhom
seem to have lunched well

^before playing.” .

As oar own head green-
keeper says, so rightly: "The

. trouble is that mice tins type of

indhrktaal has paid , bis green
and Cart fees and loaded up his

coder with beer, be thinks be
owns flu place.*

. Ates, I have found this to be
nothing bat the whaletruth fit

the US. ft is this type of goffer

who apes the professionals be
watohes -on television — the
ones who start their pre-shot

routines only when fellow-com-
petitors have gone through
this rigmarole, instead of pre-

.

paftog themselves while othtf

.

players are going about their

business. (West German Bom-
hard Langer is perhaps the
worst offender. afafim this

respect),

It doesn’t matter that our v3r
lain might have a handicap a€
20 car above. He has paid his
money, so to hell with toe rest
of us. Is it surprisnng that golf-

ers, like rush-hour traffic,

slowly but surely grind to a

Bernhanl Langer roods to
nfasing a Unft putt .

'

- halt? Unless Yoa start a *#04
at (or soon after) dawn,- tiffil

*

pace eT play becomes!ftmeraa
at best,;set as ttis by toeday*utf

;

early starters. •_ :3P
So, what are we going todr ,

.

abend all these probtems?
my humbfa opinion the' Roya^-
andAncfent, the .

elation and the professes*:, gfj
golfers’ associations -on-bbtil*
sides of the Atlantic flfamddjt ^ -

1

addressing.their urgent'
tion to them to tfreaxc£ttefcn#'

,

r~

•

all else. But perhaps it te reaBsZ .

the duty of ml Individual dote- ..-

: under supervision and guM "
.

ance from the governing bod '•-=

ies, to institute an educational^
programme culminating ln _ _
same form, of “driving tefTfa;7 .

aH potential dub members.-’
This shnnM be both oral and* 1.**-

written, on the. rules of '

. game and its etiquette. ---V f •

'

When the wouldrbe memba
passed both exanrinations,' he
would be required to ptayat^

.-kart three rounds in,tbe coiaP^
pany of the dub professional'"

or (me of his assistants- to/'
prove himself adept-enough rj~‘

physically to be let kxwe on a .

'

got course by himsdf.
' *

•; c' -

Both private and pub2&- ?
courses would all he teqifinSdG;r

'

to furnish a fUD-tiine ranger; -

even two - preferably, retired

mBSaryitien — withthepower
to retora.a player’s green feg

and order hm off the cotohto
for a serious rate or etiquette
infraction.- A first offender^-
would not be allowed to pfay --
tow'coursefor a monthrseconf^
offenders .would be banned tajr.' ..

ttrre^, . ana repeat offenders;
‘

would be axed for a year. Afl r;'
goffers wotod hasetoemryaa t

*

R & A or USGA-sanctioned T

1

Sa
%^rar*s ficence.” Tfe would
fc^wued ^on^year^alrag^j

(adjusted every month) aad- '

any'enrigreementefor infraQr'’

"

tkms.
"r"

'If this sounds ;

Httlwlan,' so be it I am truly -—
aorry for fiiB greenkeepera a
the worid- Too (often, they are

regarded as aecond-class. <38r ....

zaaabyJttAthekindarselfi**01*
members md their guests whKs,^
me tiieptoects'atihy withering^:
soaot Tliese effmderamay te -
fa a,, minority, but they

'

datog feeir worst to rain for^
thd rest of us toe best game^ r
ever derfBed. Let us educate^ -

.

these viTfatow; and if they ara^u
: ndt prepared to be taught, 1st

*

.os' dnro.fltem out ofgofc

'

CROSSWORD
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Prizes of £10 each far toe first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 19, marked
Crossword 6,754 on toe envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon. Street, London EC4P 4BY-
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